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Dear Chair SM:!!enberger and C[!astal Commissionet·s·. 
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JUN 0 If lOll 

CAlifORNIA 
COASTAL CQI.AMISSION 

june 5, 2013 

Re: City of Los Angeles proposal for Overnight P:~rking District in Venice 

Thursday June 13, 2013; Agenda# 10a 

J ~m writi"g to the Cnmmission on behalf of tho<. Voznice A'tion Alliance (VAA) with 
regard to the City of Los Angeles Application No. 5-08-313/A-5-VEN-08-343, which 

is scheduled as item lOa on the Commission's agenda for Thursday june 13, 2013. 
The Venice Actior1 Al!ian(e is an unincorporated association of residents of the 
Venice community of Los Angeles concerned abo1.1t workit>g for cnrnmunity 

improvement and opposed to the eotabhshment of preferential parking di~tricts in 
.the Venice area. 

tutrodu.ction 

The purpose of this application, w!uch the Commission has twice previQus!y 
rejected, is to permit the esrabllshment of Qvernigtlt Parking Districts (OPDs) in the 

Venice and Marina de-l Rey areas of Los Angeles. The prnposed OPDs would Umit 
parking between the hnurs of 2:00 a. m. and 5:00 a.m. (or 6;00 a. m. inland of 

Lincoln Blvd.) to residents and their guests who purchase a permit. By exclucting all 
others the proposed OPO would iimit access to the coast for visitors contrary to the 

public <~c:cess and. recreation pD!icies of Chapter 3 (Section 30Z1C \'t. seq.) and of 

Section 4 of Article X of the California Cm!Stitution. 

The VAA is finding it difficult not to pero,ive the consideration of tllis applicatinn as 
a Veaice Beach version of the movie "Groundhog Day". The Commission reviewed 



z 

anrl rejected a proposed OPD for this ~rea in :2009, and upon resubrnittal after ~ 
lawsuit was filed, reviewed and rejected it again in 2010. More litigation ensued 
and now again fer r.;asons th<lt are neither obvious in the law nor transparent ln the 

record the Commission !las agreed to consider this application for a ttl.ird time. 

!<1 order to slmrten this letter I have ;rttached a copy of the letter 1 sent to the 
Commis~ion in june. 2010, which contains extensive quotes from the Commission's 

2009 findings rejecting the City'~ <lpplication as weJl as argument regarding the 
201() submittal. Much of that letter is as timely and applicable now as it was tken. 

However, there are several clrcumstaoces that have changed since the Commission's 

previous consideration or that were not known to the Commission at the time thM 
make any consideration of this proposal premature. For aU of these reasons the 
Commission should reject the City's application at this time. 

The City has ena-=ted an Illegal curfew prohibiting access to or 
presence on the Venice Beach that supersedes the public access 

!Imitations of the OPD, aod the Commission should oot consider the 
validity crthe OPD until after i~ determines the v;~.\idity oftlle curfew. 

The City of Los Angeles ~dopted an ordinance, oolltained in Muniopal Code section 
63.44(B](14)(b) that pmvides that "[N) o person shaH enter. remilin, stay or loiter in 
any par·k whkh consists of an oce<1n area, beach, or pier between the ttours of 12:00 
midnight and 5:00 o'clock a. m, of the fo\lowing day." A separate City ordinance 

defines head1 to indude "shoreline areas bord'<'ri[lg ttte Pacific Ocean that are 
owned, managed or controlled by the CJty". Pursuant to this ordinance the City has 

posted signs restricting at! public acc~ss to Venice beach as we!! as to the 

Boardwalk/Ocean Front Walk and Venice Beach Reueatioo Areas "for all purposes" 
between the hour~ of midnight and 5:00a.m 

As the Commission knows any such restriction upon publlc access requires a Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP). Commls:>ion staff has been aware of thJs violation smce 
as early as 2007, and has been responding to it since at least August 26, 2010. Staff 
h~s sent letters to the City concerning this violation from. at a minimum, Andrew 

Willis, Enforcement Analyst [8/26/10], Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
{11/S/10) and Alex Relperin, Senior Staff Counsel (2/3/11) stating that 
enforcement of this 'urfew constitutes "development" within the meaning of the 

Venice Action Alliance letter to CCC re pre pose-d OPD in Venice 
june 5, 2013 
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CQast~\ Act, and that it cannot be enforced unless the City first obtains a CDP from 
rho Commission. The City has not obtained a COP for this ordinance, yet it continues 
to enforce the curfew. The present status of this violation within the Commission's 
enforcement unit is unclear, but it has not yet been brought before the Commission 
for consideration of the CDP. 

What is dear IS that City enforcement of this curfew restricts public access to the 
coast more comprellensively than WO\lld its proposed OPD. If the public cannot take 

acc~ss to the beach or to the area adj~cent to the beach from midnight to S:<lO a.m., 
wh<lt difference does it make to members of the public who wish to take access 
whoNher they can park on Venice streets during these hours? What difference doe$ it 
make whether the City provides mitigation in the form of parking reserved fur 
beachgoers during the time of the OPO parking limitation or of bicycle lanes and 
"sharrows'' for those who might come to the beach from further inland on two 
wheels if they are still prohibited from taking <1ccess once t!ley get ther"'? The 
curfew is the foundation upon which exdusion of the public from access to the 
ocean and ccast is being bnilt. 

This does not mean that the proposed OPD is irrelevant to the members of the 
Venice Stakeholders AssociatlorJ (VSA). [New Commisswners should note that the 
VSA, which wants comprehellsive preferential parking for resldent~. is a separate 
community orga"ization from the VAA, which opposes all such preferenti~l 

parking). The VSA wants parking exclusivity for residents, and doesn't want visitor 
parking ill their neighborhood whether the visitcrs want to take ~ccess to the beach 
or shop in the "eighbcrhoDd stores. That is why they are pressing for Preferentta! 
PMking Districts in addition to the proposed Overnight Parking District, and that is 
why they sued the CommL~siM to try to force adoption of this restrictive OPD. 

But the proposed OPD is only part of the problem for members of the pub lit so long 
as the City is permitted tD i!l.;ga!ly enfDrce its curfew. For this reasoo the 
Camnlissicn shDuld deny the proposed OPO at this time, and not co!lsider it anew 
until the City has brought before the Commission the b¢ach curfew ordinance lor a 
coastal development permit. The Cummission should not spend more time dealing 
with the b;nrier walls untll it considers and has dealt witt! the barrier's fcumlation. 
Consid\'ration of the OPD at this time (s premature and it should be de!lied. 

Venice Action Alliance letter to CCC reproposed OPD in Venice 
June 5, Z013 
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Tlte Coastal Commission should not consider the consistency of the OPD with 
the access and recreation provisions of the Coastal Act until Jt bas obtained 

and ana!yzed all information necessary to assess both the need for the 
parking no:strlctions and feasible alternatives to tbose restrictions. 

!t is indisputable thM the Commission must assess the basis and need for ;my 
re~trictions upon public access to the coast before it permits such restrictlons to be 
implemented. Limitations upon full access must be examined with $trict scrutiny. 
Coastal Act section 30210 provides that; 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the 
California Constitution, maJ(imum access, which shall be 
conspicuously posted, and recreMional opportunities shaH be 
provided for all the people consistent with the public safety 
needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of private 
property owners, and nawral resource areas from overuse. 

Section 30210 of the Coastal Act is a dirHt implementation of the above 
referenced constitutional provision, the concluding language of which e!ljO\ns 

the Legislature to "enact such laws as will give the most liberal construction to 
this provision, so that access to the navigable waters of this State shall always 
be attainable for the people thereof'. This Legislative implementation of that 
ConstitUtional provision is the fundamental basis for the Commission's 
authority and for the necessity th;~t it review the City's curfew ordinance, and 
it is also the basis for the Commission's review of the proposed OPD 
restrictions. 

With this in mind, what are we told regarding the basis for the City's proposed 
OPD? When these restrictions were first proposed the basis for the 
restrictions, the civic "'problem'" to~ solved was the parking of RVs and other 
"oversized"' vehicles upon the streets of Venice and the "infestation" of 
homeless people perceived to be Jiving in them. The Commission's ad.opted 
revised findings when it last rejected this OPD in 2010 state that '"(T] he 
Commission is being asked to balance the needs of the local residents and the 
homeles~ problem, but the Commission's responsibility under the Coastal Act 
is to protect the pub!k"s ability to l\ctess the coast." The Commission went on 
to find (also on p. 11 of the adopted findings}: 

Venice Action Alliance letter to CCC reproposed OPO in Venice 
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For example, many of the complaints by proponents of the OPD 
relate to the parking of oversized vehicles. The Commission 
has not historically required coastal development permits for 
oversize vehicle parking restrictions. IfJhe City implemJmttlt 
_QY<':rsizg___xffiid<L-!larking restr@QllLJh_e_Qty____;!n~ 

_commission _wou_M_bL abiLJQ~val!Jill:L wl1rth§' _jhos~ 
r~~Jricti9J1LML:mfficient to alleviate the concerns of OPD 
Qf_QJ;IOn!illh- Similarly, the City has police power authority to 

regulate sleeping in vehicles, littering, public intoxication and 
dumping. In addition, many of the problems cited as a basis for 
the OPD relate to the important social problem of 
homelessm!ss. Programs targeted at providing adequate 
housing and other services for the homeless could help 
alleviate problems associated with the use of vehicles as 
hous,ng. None of these measures would exclude the general 
public from parking on the streets that support coastal access. 

Unless the City first pursl!es strategies such <IS these, the 
Commission will not be in a position to evaluate whether 

measures such as OPDs that specifically target the ability of 
be;~chgoers to park on public streets close to the shore are 
actually necessary to address the problems that OPD 
proponents cite ~s the reason for establishing OPDs. J1 
@!l!'rience shows that these prob)e!J1i.. persist des.J!ik__jhe 
-~im~ntation of strattl;~h <!UM~discussetif! 

fhe _ru:evious paragr;whJ@_ Commission could then evaluate 
thJU)pp!:Qj;Jriatene~of r_g,;_tric_llil~illarget wblic oark!n.(:, 
[llmph. Added) 

The City responded to this Commission inJunction by adopting oversize 
veh1de parki11g restrictions. According to information presented to a Venice 
Neighborhood Council meeting in January, approximately 110 blocks were 
posted to prohibit p;:trkmg of oversized vehicles, "opening up many spaces for 
passenger vehiclesn. ln addition, the City adopted <1 "Vehicles to Homes"' 
program, helping participants to find non-vehicular lodging. But however 
ptorluct1ve these steps m~y be, they did not appease the members of the 

Venice Stakeholders Association, who pre$sed on for approval of the OPD to 
ensure their exclusive overnight parking privilege. 

Venice Action Alliance letter to CCC reproposed OPD in Venice 
!une 5, 2.013 
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Unfortunately, the City did not complete nor did the Commission staff 
undertake the tasks set for them by the Commlsslon in its previous actions. 
They conducted no studies, nor did they evaluate the parking situation after 
the oversize vehicle limitations were implemented to determine whether this 
fe<Jsible alternative h<~d arhieved its anticipated result. lnstead, without any 
studies undertaken or other apparent record evidence as a basis the City now 
suggests an entirely different rationale for the OPD. At p. 13 of the propo~d 
findings the staff states: 

The City is requesting approval to implement the proposed 
Of'Ds because of residents' complaints about scarce on-street 
parking being occupied by non-residents' vehtcles, including: 
S~nta Mon1ca residents trying to avoid vehicle sir.e limits and 
parl<ing permit fees, airport travelers who store their cars in 
the Villa Marina and Oxford Triangle areas wl!i!e they are out 
of town, car rental companies and fleets, vendors who store 
products overnight in trllclts near the boardwalk, employees of 
rl:'staurants and bars, and hotel customers looking for free 

parking (Exhibit #SJ. 

The sole basis for this new rationale 15 an opinion Jetter from the very same 
Venice Stakeholders Associ~tion that is pushing for p·arking exclusivity, and 
the only non-opinion "evidence" is an attarhment to that letter, a Los Angeles 
Times article from February 24, 2()D9 (pnor to _Q..Qth of the previous 
Commission deni~\s of the OPDJ which reported that an ~dopted OPD would 
be going to the Commission for review. Amazingly, given the use to which the 
arttde is now put as purported evide(lce m th~ findings proposed for 

Commtsswn adoption, the artk!e itself states: 

"[F) ed up with homeless people who live in cars and battered 
recreational vehicles parked along r~sidenti;il ~treets, many 
Venetians have for more than a decade urged the City of Los 
Angeles to create overnight parking districts that would limit 
parking in thl:'Jr netghborhoods", 

The Commissiotl needs to gc b<1ck to the reference point it established in the 
fittdings for its previous d~nial of this OPD. As quoted above, it directed that 

Venice Action A!li;mce letter to CCC r~ proposed OPD in Venice 
Junes, :2013 
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before ;;my OPD could be considered the City needed to attempt to alleviate 
the problem identified as the prindpal basis for residents' parking concerns 
by trying feasible alternatives to the proposed OPD. The City has chosen 
several of the alternatives and has now implemented them. Now the City and 
the staff need to evaluate whether tho5e alternatives have in fact alleviated 
the problem such that the OPD parking restrictions that this Commission has 
twice found to be c<mtr<~ry to the CO<lstal Act are no longer necessary. That 
evaluation has not occurred. Whether there is a fea~ible alternative that will 
reduce or eliminate the need for a substantial impact is a core prin~iple of the 
Coastal Act, of CEQA, and quite specifically a requirement of the last adopted 
findings of this Commission on this OPD. The City should not haw ignored 
this requirement, nor should the Commission staff have ignored It in their 
analysis for the Commission. 

Before the Commission can legally approve the restrictions upon pubJJc access 
embodied in the 01'0 lt must ensure that a public need exists that forms a 
proper basis to overcome the «cress prote~tive principles embe!lde!l in Article 
X, Section 4 of the California Constitution and in section 302.1() of the Coastal 
Act. It must also ensure that ell feasible alternatives have been implemented 
and evah;ated before the substantial impacts upon public access represented 
by the OPD are epprowd. None of this has been done. The evidence is clear 
that the basis for the parking restrictions proposed in the OPD has been the 
problem of overnight parking of oversized vehicles, and homeless people 
living in those V<":hides. At the direction of the Commission the City has taken 
certain steps ta attempt t<J a!leviate the pr~:>blem and the City has reported 
that at least 320 spaces on 110 blocks in the Ve<;~(C<! area have been opened up 
for passenger vehicle parking, but neither the City nor Ute Commission staff 
have evaluated whether, once these alternatives were implemented, a critical 
parking problem remained to justify the access restrictions of the OPD. The 
CommissiOn cannot legally approve the OPD until parking studies have been 
completed, not by the self-sen'ing VSA but by neutral experts that evaluate 
the n('ed for those p<lrking restrictions in light of the recent implementation of 
alternativos ide<;~tlfied by the Commission to solve the overnight parking 
problems in the area without restncting public access to the coast. 

Venice Action Alliance letter to CCC re propo>ed OPD in Venice 
june 5, 2013 
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NeltheT the City nor the Commission staff have analyzed tbe need for or 
the ptovis\on of specific replacement parking as mitigation to determine 
if the requiremem of the City's certified LUP that replacement parking at 

a ratio of one-to one, or at any otber specific ratio should be imposed, 

Policy !LA.6 af the City of Los Angeles' certified Land Use Plan provides that: 
"Establishment af residential preferential parking districts shall be contingent 
upon replacing displaced p11bHc parking spaces with new public parking at a 
minimum Ll ratoo", Aa OPD is a preferential parking district the limitations 
of which appll' at night, rattler than at a\! times or at other specific times. The 
preference remains exclusively for residents <:>fthe ~re~. 

In analyzing the consistency of the proposed OPD witll the policies of the 
certified LUP, the staff report concludes in one sentence, with neither 
evidence nor discussion, th~t "[T] he proposed project, only as conditioned to 
protect the public's ability t<l access the coast. conforms to the policies of the 
certified Venoce LUP." This directly contradicts, without any basis, the 
Commission itself, which found in 2010, when 1t last considered this 
proposal, that: 

"Certified LUP Policy ll.A.6 states that public parking places 
displaced by any preferential parking scheme be replaced with 
new public parking at a mminmm one~to-one rat1o. The 
proposed project does not conform with LUP Policy li.A.6." 

The Commission also found in 2010 that the proposed OPD did UQt conform 
wiUt LUP Policies l\.A.1 and ll.A.9.c, and further that, absent a report 
evaluating "the adequacy of the mitigation for the loss of public parking in the 
proposed preferential parking scheme", the Commission could not find "that 
the loss of public parking in the prcposell preferential parking scheme will be 
adequately mitigated at a minimum of a one-to-one r<otio." The Commission 
concluded in 2010 that the proposed OPO "is not coMistent with the Venice 
LUP policies", and therefore that "approval of the pro\ect wo11ld prejudice the 
ability of the local government to prepare an LCP that is in conformity with 
the provisions of Chapter 3 <:>fthe Coastal Act," 

Venice Action All<ance letter to CCC reproposed OPD in Venice 
!une 5, 2(113 
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!n hg\lt ot this it is impossible to discern how the staff reached its present 
conclusion. The Commission will recall that the standard for the legal 
acceptabillty of findings was articulated by the Californi<l Supreme Court in 
the case of Il:l!hl)}g)!_~ociation foLUcenlc Comffi!Ulity v. County 9f l..os 

t\...!lgrl~ (1971] 11 Cal. 3"j 506. In that case the Supreme Co11rt ruled that an 
administrative agency "must set forth findings to bridge the analytic gap 
between the raw evidence and ultim;!h~ decision or order" (at p. 515). In the 
OPD findi'l.gs prupused by the staff for adoption by the Commission here, 
there is neither a "bridge" over the analytic gap, nor a footing for the bridge on 
the "raw evidence" side of that gap. There is simply a conclusion, and Jt is 
unsupportable. 

The reasons for this are simple. l'irst, the City has never ~ondu~ted an 
arJalysis of the need for parking; second, the City has never conducted the 
study concerning the loss of public parking that the Commission requested In 
2010; third, the potential loss of parking is indeterminate, now or as the City 
would have it dl!~<ld~s from now, bec;wse the Commission is effectiVely pre
approving a series ofblocl\-at-a-time OPDs without any formula for the ~ctual 
mitigation to be applied; and fourth, the mitigation proposed is inherently 
uncertain. T<iken tog~ther these form a factual and analytic gap that the staff 
did not have the necessary information to resolve in the staff report. Lacking 
that information, it wss forced to simply states one ser1tence condusion and 
stop. 

The lack of any <Jtl.s!ysis of parking need has been discussed m the previous 
section of this letter, and need not be repeated at length. The entire OPD 

program was formu\oJed as a response to anecdotal complaints of homeless 
individuals living m oversized vehicles semi-permanently parked on Venice 
streets and creating a nuisance. The only study cited by staff (at p, 14] was 
ronduct~d by the VSA. the stakeholder group insistent on adoptlon of the OPD 
to attain exclusive resident p~rking. However self-•nte\"ested the study, it 
focused solely upon parking ;~vailabiHty in a limited number of ntetered 
spaces, r~ther than parking need, There is no study to document the need for 
a preferential parking prugram and there i> no study to document the loss of 
public parbng that will result from the propos~d OPD. Finally, as discussed 
earlier. it is likely that whatever p~rkmg need might once have resulted from 
aversi:te vehicle parking ln Ventce has lleen alleviated by the City's 
prohibition o1 that parking. 

Venice Action Alliance letter w CCC reproposed OPD in Venice 
June 5. 2013 
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The failur<:> of the City to propose or the staff to r~cornmend mitigation either 
at a 1:1 ratio as called for in the certified LUP, or at any certain ratio means 
that there cannot be any specific rnat<:h h<:tween imp<lct (spaces no longer 
available for the bea~h-going public) and mitigation (spaces made available 
for the beach-going public). Instead the City proposes anrl the staff 
recommends witlwut analysis a back-of-t!w-napkin approximation built upon 
unsupported assumptions. 

The C<ty states its assumption, quoted in the staff report, that it would "take 
years, if not decades, before an entire neighborl~<wct is posted with OPD signs" 
and thM it is "unHkelv that there will be a large demand for OPD 
implementation". Nothing evidences unexamined ~ssurnpW:ms more dearly 
than stating opposites siml!ltane<Jus!y: on the one hand the City asserts there 
is a Hltical nee\l for OPDs that requires that limitations be placed upon 
members of the public attempting to take access; en the other hand it asserts 
that there is nevN going til be a big demand for OPDs. 

The City also assumes that a certain nmnber of parking spaces will actually be 

available beca\lse it has declared tl1at they will be available. The City further 
assumes that this number of parking spaces will be ad~qu.J.te to meet the 
needs of members of the public tal<ing access, all(! will not, for example, 
already be occupied by residents, visJtors, or any of the other commercial 
users <tnd interlopers wb.<J purported\y are now using spaces on the streets. 
Some of the spaces in some of the lots may prove t<J be available, bl!t there is 
nothing in the record or in the fmdings that co1.1ld give the Commission any 
~ssurance that this is the case. Preferent1al parking districts St!Ch as the OPDs 
proposer! here ~re like the kid's game of musical cllairs, except that most of 
the chairs are first reserv'i'd for the residents and then everyone else must 
scramble. No one knows what wi!J be available. 

Nor is there any evidence for the assumption that the new bicycle Janes and 
"shared·lane markings" will provide any mitigation for the impa~ts caused by 
the parking restrictions. These bicyt\e.friendly actions are unquestionably 
good social policy and the City should be encouraged to implement them 
wherever possible. The bicycle lanes are a benefit to the nearby residents but 
they are only the musion of mitigation for members of the public taking access 
to the coast from areJs other than Venice, There is 110 eviden~e to suggest or 

Ven1ce Action Alliallce \ettl'cr to CCC reproposed OPD in Venice 
June 5, 2013 
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reascm to believe that beach-goers from locations other than Venice wH! cast 
aside their cars because a few blocks of a few streets in Venice will now have 

bicycle l~nes. 

All of these uncertainties underscore wily the Citv and the Commission, w!ten 
it certified the City's LUP, determined that establishment of res\dentia! 
preferential parking districts should be contingent upon replacing displaced 
public parking spaces with new public parking at a minimum one-to-one ratio. 
This policy was recognition th~t available parking wa.s at a premillm, and that 
preferential parking for residents should not displace visitors seeking to park. 
Staff has apparently decided not to recommend adoption of that ratio, or any 
other ratio, bllt it has not analyzed the critical sub-q1.1estions that lead to any 
conclusion with respect to the amount of mitigation, nor has it articulated 
why it rejects the standard of the LUP in favor of the back-of-the-napKin 
proposals of the City. Staff might arglle that the standard of review here is 
consistency with the policies of chapter 3, with section 30210 et. seq. But 
there is no analys1s to justify this conclusion either; there is simp!y a 

statement that the project is consistent with the policies of the Act. The 
Commission's previous decisions denying approval of this OPD, and its 
findings in support of those decisions are simply ignored by the staff, never 
discussed in the staff report. The proposed findings with respect to mitigation 
arc inherently flawed, and cannot be approved by the Commission. 

Conclusion 

The staff recommendation of approval of the proposed OPD submitted by the 
City of Los Angeles 1s legally unsupportable and must be rejected by tbe 
Commiss1on. It should be rejected because, with respect to public access to 

the sea, it's consideration should follow rather than precede that of the illegal 
curfew be1ng imposed by the City on access to the beach and to the shoreline 
adjacent to the beach, in violation of the Coaswl Act. Until the Commission 
determ1nes the validity and extent of the consistency of the c1.1rfew with 
section 30210 of the Coastal Act, it cannot and should not properly consider 
whether the parking limitations of the OPD are consistent with the Act. The 
blanket prohibitions of the illegal curfew are more restrictive than the parking 
restrictions of the OPD. Cons1derat10n of the validity of the curfew should be a 
condition precedent to consideration of the OPD. 

Venice Action Alliance letter t<l CCC reproposed OPD in Venice 
JuneS, 2013 
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Tho Commission should also reject the proposed OPD because the 
Commission does not have ~nd thus cannot have asS(.'ss<>d all of the 
lnformMion necessary to analy2e the lleed for thll OPD and fessible 
a!ternarive measures ta the OPO. Until the City and the staff properly assess 
the need and al\alyze the feasible alternative measures already being 
im\)!ement.;d by the City that address the only basis ever articulated for the 
OPD, consideration and approval of the OPD by the Commission is premature 
and not legally defensible. 

Finally, the Commission ~hould reject the proposed OPD because the findings 
reganllng mit\gation are flawe(\. There is no attempt to match identified 
impacts with specific mitigation. lnstNd the Commission is being asked 
simply to trust that the mirage of possible mitigation (parking not sub(ect to 
possible OPDs that may or may not be available when needed) will make up 
tor the spaces lost as residents secure their preferentlal parking. 

The Commiss(aa must recogni·te that it has been forced into the middle of a 
neighbGrhood dispute. The impetus for that dispute was an outgrowth of the 
homeless problem. particularly after the severe economic recess•on. All influx 
of people p~rking and living in their RVs and other oversiZ"e vehicles. created a 
backlash in Venice th<1t Jed to calls for preferential parking, i!lcluding Ol'Ds. 
After the Commisswn twice reiected proposed OPDs because of their impact 
upon the public taking access to the coast, aad sugg0sted alr~rnatives that the 
City could pursue to deal with the specific problems of homel.;ss individuals 
par\<ing their oversize vehicles in Venice, the City has t~ken steps to de~! with 
th<lt specific problem. Parking of oversized vehicles has been prohibited on 
Venice streets, and the City reports that this is working. But some in the 
community, represented by the Venice Stakeholders AssQCiation, continue to 
want to achieve exclusivity in their Migtlborhood. Life would be so much 
eas•er, they think., if the publi<: <:oulrl be excluded from their streets. This is 
why the VSA and the City have a residential preferential parkmg scheme for 
daytime privileges lined up right behind this OPD proposal, one which they 
originally wanted to bring to the Commission at this meeting as well. 
Restricting public access to the coast by restricting public l'arking on nearby 
public streets in order to solve a problem ttlat has ~pp<lrently already been 
solved by other means is not cOliSistent W>th the Coastal Act and should be 
reiected. 

Venice Action Alli-ance letter to CCC reproposed OPD in Venice 
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There was once a poster on the walls of the Commission's headquarters office 
that said "Save the Kansas Coast". The point was th~t the coast belonged to 
the public from everywhere, not simply the residents privileged enough to 
live nearby. The Venice coast is not JUSt for Ve!letians; it is also for those from 
Bellflower, Bakersfield and Bishop, from Culver City, Coachella and Chino, 
from Pico Rivera, Pasadena and Pomona, and of course from 1"opeka.. The 
Comm•ssion has historically given strict scrutiny to any propos~\ to limit 

access to the cosst. The proposed OPD is unnecessary, it ls unju~tlfie<:\, it is ill 
planned and it cannot be supported based upon the findings presented to the 
Commission. It must be rejected. 

Sincerely, 

!original signed by] 

Ralph Faust 

Cc: Charles Lester, Executive Director 

Venice Action A!lisnce letter to CCC reproposed OPD in Venice 
juna S, 2013 

• 

• 

• 

• 



Peggy l-ee Kennedy, Venice Justice Committee 
P.O. Box 2$81, Venice CA !10294 

California Coastal Commission 

Atm: Charles Posner ChuckPosner@~oosta!.ta.guv 

200 Oceangare, 10"' Floor,LungBea~hCA 90802 

s~£~JsX~g~n 
JUN 0 6 Zill3 

CAUFORN!A 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Cal\fumia Co<~SW.l Comml':18ioners, Co;~asllll Commission El<ecutive Diret:tor,and Coasml 
Commission Staff: 

I am a third generation Veniceresident,anappei!antinthis case, andf am writing to oppuse 
this version <tftlte Venice OPDs. 1 am also writing on behalfofsome ofthe o~r orlglna\ 
VeniceOPO appellants who are unable to write or are no longerwitbu~. If is unfortunate 
and sad to note that our co-appellant the Jl)<&.Utive 01-rettor oftheCalifomia Coastal 
Commission and one of the authorsofthe Coastal Act, Peter Douglas, is now deceased- TeiTy 
Hendrickson,a. vocalopp<>nentofOPDs in Venice and a disabled woman who lived Ina 
vehicle in Venice for many yean, is critically Ul,in and outo filttensive care. 

1 recognize that most of the commissioners are new to this issue, yet many people,llke me, 
have been opposing Venice OPVs forye.ars and yeaTS. The ongoing different versions of this 
projectbeingpresented to the Coastal Commission and the yean Involved makes me wonder 
why there is no administrative finality Involved in the Coastal Commtssh.mer decisions frorn 
ZOIJ9 and againin2010. 

I will try to provide spedfic reaso11s thattheCommlssionerswUl hopefully consider whlle 
rejecting this Coas!lll PermitApp!lcation that is being presented as a lawsuitsettle~~tent 
agreement, a version conceived of witll no real public ioput,and with questionable and 
woefully la~king mitigations. 

These a-re my primary reason$ that the Califumi<l Coastal Commission should reject this 
project: 

L 

The homele~s people directly affected are members of the public and are residents. Some 
are life-long Venice residents and are also Venice OPO appeUanl!i. 'fbeywere born in nearby 
hospitals,grew up going tu schools in Veniw, they practice religious rituals on the beach, 
fish and enf oy otlwr recreational actiVities on the beach during all hours ofth.e day. Tlu~yare 
niJt less than human and they absolotcly 11re members of the public. They do not qualify for 
anOPO pennltam1 will bedeniedaccessby the VeniceOPOs. 

1t lslnappropriate to treat a homeless person as a non -res\dentornon-mernbe-rofthe 
publlc.Affordable boustng in V e.nice has beenrllllliJVed drastically from Venice in the last 
decade. The scanty and <l!ten dehumanlzlng tbrearto accept housing through tbe V ehl.tle to 
flomes program bas plimarily been to relocate people far away from Venice and fur from the 
homeless servlcesVenice Is rich in.l'urtbermore, thls S<l-<:al\ed Vehicle tu Homes program 
was not even provided until after tawenforcementwas clubbed down on the vehicle 
residents ofVeuice by the City ofLosAngeles- resulting In ;l myriad of civil and human right'! 
violations and a federal \awsuitcurrentlypending in the 9"' CircuitCourtofappea\s, 
{Oes<.>rtraln vs. City otLos Angeles J 

• 

• 

• 

• 



Peggy Lee Kennedy, Venke Justice Committ{:e 
P.O. Box 2881, Venice CA 90294 

2. The City ofLos Angeles bas not established that the Of'Ds are "necessary" or that the 
sta~d Qpl) reasons persist 

The main reason for the Venice OPDs Is to deal with the "homeless problem by removing 
homeless people livingin vehicles and the Coastal Commlss\oo has c\earlyrecogni:l:ed this. 
The Coastal Commlsslon language In 2009 and2010 both include: "TheCpmmjs~joo is 
beln; asked to balance the needs ofrhe focal resjdentlj and the brnne)eu problem," 

Followlngthe June 2 01 0 Coastal Commlsslouers' dedsi.mto deny Venice OPIIs, the City of 
Los Angeles used the Oversized Vehtcle OrdinaJt<:e, the Living in V ehlde law, and multiple 
other strategies to remove homeless people t<vlng in vehkles from Venire. 

There currently Is no prooft>eing provided, such a~ the ZD1D LASHA census ofYeMde 
Humeless in Venice (counting then over 2SO Vehicle dwellen;; ), indicating that the [so calledj 
reasons for Venice OPDs 5till e,:lst 

In fact; the reasons for Venice OP()s do note-,;istin any substantive way. 

3. While ell forcing Mllllkipal Oversized Vehicle Ordinances,followhtgthe June :1.616 
Coastal Commission decision to denyVenicc OPD~, the City of Los Angeles vtQlated 
the Californi~ V ebJcle Code thatprovides specific parkingacwmmodations to 
disabled drivers. 

Vehicles with disabled plates or dlsptay!ng a disabled placard are exemptfrPm the 
Oversized Yehide law and al~o exemptfromthe OPD law per Cal V eh Code 22511.5.yet the 
City and the LAPD choose to ignore these privileges thatthe State spe.:.ifltally provides for 
disabled people. 

Because the City targeted homeless disabled people (some seriously disabled) 
inappropriately and illegally with LA City Oversized V chicle Laws, simply to eradicate ally 
and aU V ellide ttomdess people from Venice, it is especially heinous. ' The CityofLos 
Allgeles h.:~s provldeda pattern and prad\Ee oflgnorlng tbe California Vehicle code and 
should llotbl' expected to act dlll"erentwhen applying !he OPD~ - if the Coasw.l Commission 
approves chemin 2013. 

4. The City ofLosAIIgeles has violated the California Coastal Ar:tbycreati.ng a mun;,lpa\ 
Code {law) !bat closesrhe beaEh in Venice. This qualifies as adevelopmentthat 
significantly restricts Coastal Access per sectiop 30106 of the Coastal Act and 
requires an application for a Coastal DevelopmentPermit The City never apptied for 
suc\1. a permit. 

The Coa$tal Commission Attorneys '"ntacted tbe LosAngeles City AttorPeyswith a generous 
offer to work thi$ violatioP out", but th.e City attorney refused to cooperate. m 

The Ci>astal Commi5sion should resolve this pending Coastal Actviolation,especially one a~ 
substlnti.al as dosing a beach, prior to awarding permitparkingscheme that !be City has not 
yet proven nefessary. 

' 

' 

' 

' 

' 



Peggy Lee KeMedv, Ver~ice Ju>tire Committee 
P .0. Box 2881, Veoite CA 90294 

5. The City ofLosAngeles has removed mt!esuffi'eestreWparking In Venicewithout 
mitigating. w1tboutconslderlng Coastal J\t:(ess, witboutconsldering a Coastal 
DevelopmentPermit,and withuutcunsldeling howtllls removal of free beach 
parking affects coastal a.:cess to low Income publlcvisitvrs to the Coastal Zone in 
Venice, 

A complaillfwas originally subm!tted in Nov ZU07 "· but bas been subsequently 
submitted at leastf<mr times to tbe CalifPrnla Coastal Commis.i'ion and Staff. Much Qfthe 
free street parking that has been removed in tbe Venice Coastal Zone is due w lobby 
efforts by groups !Ike the Venice Stakeholder.~ Assoc. The many street signs (that b.ave 
removed nighttime parking, restricted parking tv 2 hours, and many more in tbe coastal 
wne} should be restored to free public p;~rklng priorto the Coastal Commission 
.:unsiderlng removing even more access to the pllhllcvia any perntitparklug scheme, 

6. Th.e City of Los Angeles has provided a fairly complicated OPD proposal for the 
Cummlssloner.~ to decide on in June :wu, which contain~. but is not limited to, these 
lnllial problems: 

• The Venice 5treets that will notba.vc OPUs already havep;~rking restrictions 
that affectCoastal Access and tlte non OPO permit holder:s will need w move 
multiple extra times datly unum:essarily. 

• The Coastal Commission staffreporta~stmJes that the OPDs are based on 
residentpetitions in favor ofOPI>s and have conditions whl~h are agreements 
with the Citytbat they will reportto the Exerutive Director, 

o 1'1\ere is no real enforcemenrmecbanism on petitions because nothing 
in the OPD \aw{LosAngeles Municipal Code) requires the City to obtain 
residomtpetllions. All that Is required is a communication from Council 
Office to the Pepartmenr ofTra11sportation. 

o !fresldenJSwaPtthe OPPsremoved,the CitywiU notdo it, even if a. 
citizen petitions and proves that a majorityofthe res\denJSon the 
block do notw;mttlle OPDs. v 

o The Commlsslonersshould demand that the City amend tbe OPD Jaw to 
require petitions, because the a\•erage <:ltizen llas not real power and it 
is simply unfair to say t1wt the Executive Di~l!ttor of the Coastal 
CommissiOP Is managing this for them, especially considering the LA 
City Bea(h Closed lawsituation. 

• The City of Santa Monica, being the area jusrnorrb otV enice, petitioned 
residents and provided thesepetitions prior to beinggra.nred permit parkiflg 
in the Coastal Zone, The City ofSanta Monica also replaced a signlfic<Jnt 
amountofparklng to mitigate, butthc City ofLosAngeles has not either, 

• The m\tigatiunsare questionable at best and are woefully lackiov.espectal\y 
taking into accounttlle miles of free parking a \ready removed bytheCltyln 
recentyears. 

• There is tlo mention of the CityofLosAngeles' Coast:a!ActYiolatiuns-cradle 
to grave· from the original Venice OPP applicatlon through to tblsproposed 
settlement. asking the Coastal Conunission to app:rove v .. niceQPDs, The 
Coastal Commission staff has been fully aware of a Coastal Acrvlolatlon prior 
to the l11ltial application aodthe City ofLos Angeles denies it, 1vhicb displays 
dishonestyofthe applicant, 

• 



Peggy lee Kennedy, Ve~J<:e Ju•(ice Committee 
P.o. Box 2881, Venice CA90Z94 

7. The City ofLosAngeles and (be V enlce StakeholdersAssoc. have consistently claimed 
that because all the otl:le>- surrotmdingbeach areas have permit parking in Coastal 
Zones, thert so should Venice. Thatfau ~hould be an extremelycompelllng reason to 
not allow any further permit parking tbatrewlds or eliminates street parking until 
there is a smdy of the" cumulatlveeffects" that pennitand restrictive parking has bad 
on lowinwme people regarding access to the CalifumiaCcasta\limts. 

Without lm~:~Wi.ng the cumolalivc consequences ofperntitparklng, the Coastal Commission 
cannotknow how year~ f>f patch workmitigatinns and unenforced blatantviolations of the 
Coastal Act(that res.trtctpuhllc atcess ro the wast) has vow cumulated into. 

Recent CEQA finding have leaned in favor ofrequiringanalysts audassessment<3fthe 
cumulative effects of a developmentand Venice has special environml'.nts factors thatsh0uld 
hecon~idered. 

Unfortunately, Los Angeles OepartmentofTransp~:~rt<rtion rubber stamps each and every 
permit parking as not requiring an EIRand alway~ says that Ct:QA does not apply. CEQA does 
apply here due to the ;~mountofpermitparking up and down the coast adjacentto Venice 
and because Venice has very sped a! environmental factors thatsh<3Uld be taken into 
wnslderation. 

In conclusion, based on the issues I have stated here in my letter and in the many other 
letters opposing the V enlce OPDs you have received from the publk and from lawyers, I am 
asking that you deny this application or lawsuit settlement 

If you have any dllubts, yQu s!muld at least considerpor;tponlngtlds due to the new City 
Attorney and the new City Council person for the Ven\(e area being seated in july 2 013. 

Sincerely, 

P.o. Box2881, Venice CA 90294 

' E•ltibit l -portion of De>ef(rain vs Cit¥ oi l<ls Jl.o.~~l"¥ dooi>"'l <li>o~le<l violations 
" hhibit2 -letter fron1 the coas<al Commi.sion to los Angele< CLty Att<>rn""" 
~ hltib<t 3 ~letter from Las Allgeles CJty Attorney to Coas!al Commission 
'"' E<hibit 4 -Original complaint regarding free parking being removed in Venice 
' Ex~ltlit ~- OPO petition to remove OPDs t/1ot was ignored 

' 

' 

' 



Kennedy Exhibit l 
Frmn De,ertmi~ vs City of Los Angeles, dealing with the violatiotJs for Cal Vcb Code that jlNteCts the 
disabled driver. 

The Cnlifom'"' V ellicle Code provides specific par~mg accommodatioru; for dio.ahled driven and expUcitly 
proscribes the authority of local governments to enact Jaw1 resttir;tklg the~ pr<m:cti<ms. Dcsplre lhe 
express legtslarive ban in California V chicle Code §225l LS, farhlidillg lilt City from what it has done 
here, the dtsrrict coun placed the burden on the Di<ab!ed Plaintifft. l<l g<> \<l cllllrt each time they were 
cited and explain why the City acted unlawfully, 

In California, parking regulation is. a matt.er of state preemp\i<m. R~lf![ord v. Ctfy of!Jerke/ey, 
31 Cal 3d 545, 550 ( 1982). A local gnwrtlmer\t may ~ct in \his mea only within the scope of authority 
expressly delegated b)· the State t~ enact local law~. People v. Garlh, 234 CaLApp.3d 1797, 1799, 1800 
(1991 ). Califonlii Vehicle CClde §22507(a) authorizes local laws. At the same time, Vehicle Code 
§225 I 1.5 forbids the ~nactme!\t ~f Jual \a~~s restricting t)lC protectioliS for disabled drivers provided by 

§22507(a ). There is ttctllirlg. <:!yptic aOOut tbcse p1·lvil~ges as they are posted oo lh<: CaliiOmia 
Dcparttnent ofM<lt~ Vehicle'-; weQ<ite as well.' Together, §§22507(a) and 22511.5 express the 
California Legisl\ltme':; decision of the protections rteccssary to ensure equal access to the streets for 
disahled <ki~ers. The district court may not s~bstitute its judgment for the California Legislature's 011 
whethel 1\\lg~:ting d~abled drivers in vi<.>Jation of state Jaw denie£ them equal access to the pubU.: su-eets. 

Th~ repeated citatiortS issued to the Disabled Plaintiffs were t10t accidentaL bl!t it does not matter 
if the~ wtre. As stated above, City officials annoll!ICed at the Townhall on Homebsness that t!ley 
would inorease p11rkit1g enforcement against people believed to be livirtg in their ;·~hicks. &;., even thrnlg,h 
the vehicles of the Disabled Plaintiffs had plainly visible pkttcs and/or pla<:ards bearir.g the unive-roal 
symbol irl<fiCatltJg disability, they v.ere repeated!} cit~d tbr vi11l.ating local !a'hs from which \hey wer¢ 
cxrre>sly exempt. Sec Spicer v. Ciry a/Camarilla, )95 CaLApp.4th 1<123. \42S (1011) (VC §22~11.5 
requires that, wh~re posted street signs restrict parking. disabled Jl<'rwru> may pat\; no matter ihe limits 
~nactcd by~ !<'Cal entity). 

No matter whm its reason for doing so> the City may Mt Jl(ISS a l(lw tha\ oonflic1s with the state 
Vebicle Code. Wooldridge v. Mounrs, 199 Cal.i\pp.2d 621), 623-24 (1%2). Vehide Code 
§2251l.5(a)( I (A) expressly exempls drivers w~h di.<,bi~ty )>\>lies <:il pllKanls fNm the laws enacted by 
Los Angeles and applied tc plainliffi. TMse ir.c!\.\lk LAMC §&0.69(b), prohibiting parking except (:)y 
preferontial permits; §80.69(d], rewicting heig\l\ limits "f vehicle$ p11rked wililin 100 teet <lf an 
intersection; and §80.69A(a), re~.tricting nighttime parking of oversized vehicles. Vehicle Code 
§225 I LS(a )( I)(B) exeffill(~ dillablecl dri~ers from LAMC §80.69{ c J, restricting parking longer than the 
posted time limits. Vehicle C()((e §22511(~)( l )(fl)(2) excuses disabled drivers from pvtting money in a 
parkin~; meter. 

' See ht!pi/drnv.ca.m~/pubs/brochures/fuct fuctsiffi'r07 Nm "Disabled Person Parking 
Privileges.,. 



CA\...\FORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
~G\>i,0\1\m~ 
20~ ~·~gala, 6u~o1000 
i..ol'>l! Soa.:h, CA 9!l802.4Jo.1 
lw<J ~NWf/1 

August 26, 2010 

Mark MarJsca! 
City of Los Augele~ Departmeut afR.e<;:reatlou and Parks 
Superin~nt, P~ifi<; Region 
Jf)1{1 P11\0$ Verd~ Drive North 
HMbor City, CA 9\l7\D 

Subj~et: lm(!Osition of an ordilllUJlle csta.l>Hshlng a bef!Ch cur.f<JW 

Dear Mr. Mariscal, 

Public j\C(;e'S ro and along the California eo\15\ and ooa~tal watel'$ i5 a rigbt g~ by 
California's CM'I&titl1tion M>.d ~ COtitn\ Act. ~public a&enoi~s Initiate and inslitute actions 
de$l.gned !jnd in1emled 'opiate a !imlmt.iOll on public IICOOSS to lhe coast, such as, but not limited to 
imposition of a beach curfew, suclt Hmitat\ons m!l$l be revieWed Pafore taking effoct <mdct the 
policies of the Coastal A\:1 througll rhe coastal development per!J\h process. 

Our staff has confinuW tha1 the City of f.()s Angelas established ~ beach curfew, foU!ld in C!ty of 
Los An(<ele~ MuniC.ljlal Corte Section 63A4(8)(l4)(h), tbt city beaches Vill Ordina<lec. No. 164209, 
M.<l!!tedon Novembtr 22, 198.8. Sc.c.ti<ln 61.44(B)( l4)(b) ~tate~: 

No J'"'""" >/lUI/ """''• "'"'"In, >loy OT \<liter br B>IJ' purfl wloith ~!»!rillS~~~~~ O('fDI! ~rom, "'"'ell Pr plilr 
~· 111c hu.m: of l2:M mldni»'M ""If ,,go a 't!!Mka,,.., aJII•~f"Uowing <1"1 •• ,...~ ~~~., ,,.,,. .. fh• 
C!liUicil nwy ts«!lll/th fa• ~«CCt «<cllfl"rk b,y c..U~ 0.. !UIY p<Uk 111hkh -~<if <111 ~MI!n 'U<I«, 
h""t. l>r pier Wbj~O! !a d!IS SI!C!(illl, /11~ rlljlml!i!lg Oft!P/<>J'<l<l at ~!<d! ~/(e lllllJ' eJC(fl«iiM a/M/!fg filM IQ 
«IX:II=wdDI• speda/ ~"""'' '""" a£ gwnlo" mru a,lf ~1Mr """'IS •wNo~ by rh~ Ooparlmffl/ of 
/tecreil/IM a~d l'llrk• or lh~ LbS Amt~l~ Coumy Dq>arllt!<i/1 uf itt/Idle•, tu qplkdlc. l'f~'lidtd, howel!l!r, 
thlllllb per.w• S/1411 e11Mr, IWffftl~. lrOJ! a• loiter flit R~Yi/f Pofms BIJIJCII bcloW!en 1!,~ 110/f(tl o/ BdJII o 'dot:k 
p.m. mul S:f!fJ a 'clttek 11,m. Qjthe [1•1/owlng day. 

Tlw imposition of this beach cUtfew, us. is it~ cl~arty statl!d intel!l, cestricts: public ~~~:cos~ to tl\1: ~a. 
11\e Co\ISW. Att $fine~ "{!eve\qnnent" (1'11b!.~ R~lll«S Cede ~M 30106) requiring a co&stA! 
rl.wcl()pJI\llnt pemtit from either The Conunbsion 01 loc11l lW>'emtnent, whet~ a Local CoMtal 
i'rognun has b~en certified, or where the lot:al govi!!J!ntent issues coastlll developm~rrt permits 
pur~\Uint to the Co:~Silll Acr, ro include a"·· .cl1ange in the .. , intensity ofu~e ofhmd ... changt: 111 the 
intensity of use ofwtl!er, or of 11ccess therero." In addition, the Comrnisslon ana toea\ aovcrnments 
!ll'l1' mll!lda~ed Wider the Coa•tfll Act (Section J0210) to ensure that ", .. ma){itnwn acce.ss ... and 
recreational cpportunit!es shall be pmvided fer 111! the people consfstellt v.ith public safety needs 
und tlte ne~d to protect public ri!);h!S, ri !Wts of privato prorerty owners, and natural resource liTeM 

frrnll overuse." 

Commi:Y.liOO staff hllve tC$eiUChed OUl' permit m~s ;mj\ eonl:hltkd lh!\1 M c~tal ~\oprne(lt 
permits hll".;; OOm issued for thi~ parlic!llar public ace~ss n:strlction. In this panicular ~lll!e, ~ ' 
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closure of ~lll:he.<l within the City's coastal deve!oprnent permit jurisdictio!l would require a local 
coastal development ]l(lnnil ft"Om the C.!ly, liS well as th~ Comm.lssion, since City benthe9 ~ 
10\ln\l>d in the "~w.l ~it )urisdietion." lmplemen;ation of 1111 ordiMnee aff~ access to tl.w 
Commis~lon's area of ori(liMI jurisdiction. i.~. St~ta tidelands or public trust Janas, would also 
r~quire a coaslJ.Il devek•pment permit from the Conunis$ion. hi the ab£ence of s~h Coastal Act 
review, suc!J. restriction.s on public acces~ constitute a ,rlolation of law c)Q)osing the ~o1111ibl~ 
agency to possible enfDTccm.ent aethms. 

While tbe Comm.issim1 understands and appreciates the tnany pressures on public agencies, 
espetially local government to ensu:rt' public safecy, preserve resident convenieuce and 
nelgb'ooinood amcuitl.cs, and CatTY 0111 lap.d mrma!i(:JD.enl mponsi.b\1\rl~ within et)¢tnined 
b\ldgetl>, we. !I.P: ~:o~ ~e. many of thlls.e re~trictions on lawful public rights of usc have 
been instituted without benefit of coastal developme-nt permits required by the C(l!IStal Act, Tile 
Commis~ion has a long history ofrevi.::wing these types of public ooastal access restrictions and has 
appr<>ved those tllat are ntlttow\y <.\rown to cff~Ctiv~l)l ao;ldre5ll proven -publ\e Wety itM>eS and 
conctm!'., Unfort\.\!\!llcly, numy a=s~ re~trlcti<Jrul th.1t Lufringe on protl}(:ted legal public rights llfl: 
drawn alld llppUed in ru1 overly broad manner, oft~n becau.se of political expediency or eliSe of 
admfnisttation by impleme!lring or enforcing agen~ies. 

Beach emf~ Ql: t.\O'll~<l~ have be<:!\ ?Tc\l\enrutic on o;J.(!()a.~\on \!l the ?asl lfuwev6r, workiu& with 
local agencies il'l the COl'lteJ.,:t of the co~stal development pennit ptacess, we have usually b()en able 
w achieve a mutually iiCceptable resolution that protects both public safety and public ~ to 
beaches and State waters. We want to work ln coopt:rai!On With you to ~cbicve lhi~ duP\ rni~.-itm in 
\he moo~ ~cient wd e\l~tive mul\flllr ~llrl to avoid potential canflic( and controversy over law 
enforo;:entem requireme111S. 

In conclusion, it i~ the positiotl of Commissiol1 slllff that implementation o.f !he beMh curi'ew 
ordimmc~ i<.\fll'ltified Wove Cfualifies a; ~elopment w.det lh<: CQ&>W.\ ~ aM th<:l'i!fore tequires a 
cOilSial. development permit. lfthe Cicy Wishes to implement a beach clll:few, it would first need to 
obtmn authorization for such restriction thfo11gb issuance of both a local coastal development pum!t 
and a coastal developmem pennit from the Commission, Staff feels that by war);:ing together Within 
the coastal development pennit conie:llt, we cMtl!ICbieve a pooitive ~wlutim\ to this tMttet t!mt iS 
con$istcnt with llva Coastal Act. P!aase ootttw;t me or South Coast District Manager Tet<lsu Henry at 
(563) 590-507! witbitl two weeks of the mailing date oftb.is letter in order W discuss any qUestioll!l 
raised by this letter and how we can work together to reach a mutually ncceptab]o solution to this 
important mlltter aifectlng coastal o.ecess. 

Sincerely, 

Lr...--~ 
Andwt<WiUis 
District Enforcemertt Analyst 

cc: Council.nla.n Rosendahl'• office 
r""k Aln~wo(lli, O<lputy Dfre~tor, CCC 



CJt)' Hall f.ast 
20DN. M•m S~eot 
~to~"' aw 
1..0> Angtlos, CA %\112 

CA&"\1EN A. TRUTANICH 
City Attorney 

VIA U.S. MAIL & I'AX {562) ~51}34 

Andrew Willis 
District Enforcement Analyst 
California Coasta! Commissi()Jl 
South Coost ArfX!. Office 
200 Ocei!Ilgate, Suite J 000 
Long Beach, Califomia 90&02-4302 

October 1, 2010 

RE: LAMC section 63.44(B)(14)(b) 

Dear Mr. Wit!is: 

(21J) 97S-JlJOO Tel 
(21Jl ;l7a..!JJ2 Fa.: 

CT"'""'icO@Iacily org 
""'"". laclty. or&~ony 

We have considered your letters and accompanying documents regarding your 
investigation into lb.: Jaws ofthe City c1fLos Angcks concewing beach hours. 

Please be advised that LAMC section 63A4(B}(l4)(b) is a duly-adGptcd ordinance 
and law of the City of Los Angeles, As sue it, the ordinMcc is not in need of a coastal 
development peonit or any other writt\ln pennission of the California Co~sral 
Commission for its continued exislence and enforc-ement The City of Los Augeks wi!l 
therefore not he applying tOr a coastal de,elopment p~rmit from the Commission. 

You would have the CGmmiBSiOf\ cxercis~ the powers of a super-legislature or 
court with powers to effectively veto or nullifY t11e laws of Charter Cities, The C<lasta! 
Act simply cannot be intetpreted that way. Wdecd, your iaterpretatkm of\he Coastal Act 
is contrary to the separation of powers defined by the Conslitution of the State of 
California. 
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Additionally, a duly-adopted municipal ordinance or law regardle~s ofitr. subject 
matter is not a "development" ~s that word is used in the Coastal Act. A "development" 
in the Coastal Act always refers to physical structures and things: buildings, walls, 
f.mces, etc. 

Iftbe Commission belleves that City law violates state or federal law, the 
Commission has the same civil capacity as individual~ and other legal entities to rahe 
that iss\lc in a judicial proceeding. But the Commission is without jurisdiction to 
adjudicate the merits of its own legal contenti011S about local law. Again, the 
Commboian i:; not a court. 

We !mst that the concept ofihe democratic procC!ls is not completely lost on the 
Commi~sion and its staff. Therefore, you are respectfully reminded that the Commission 
and/or its staff can engage the political process in an effort. to pmwadc Ute City Council 
ot"the City of Los Angeles to change its law regarding beach hours or any other subject. 

It has no\ es~;aped our notice that you have proc~eded with your "investigation" 
into LAMC section 63.44(B)(14)(b) only after the City initiated an Hdministrative 
mandate proceeding itl the Superior Court to challenge the Commission's decision 
regarding overnight parking district~ in Vonice. If the City had not taken the 
Commission to court, the Commission ~nd its staff would not now be inve~tigating a law 
concerning bea~h hours which has existed in some form for more than three decades. 
The Commission obviously inte!lds its investigation to harass the City into abandoning its 
litigation again:;t the Commission. The ongoing investigation is totally unjustified, 
wiiliout any legal mcdt, and represents 1"\ll.aliation against the City of Los Angek-5 for 
exercising its ccnstitutional right to seek redress in the ccun again5t the Commission's 
abuses of discretion. We therefore demand that the investigirtion be terminated forthwith. 
You are requested to send us written confirmation of this termination by the end of 
business October I 1, 2010. 
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Please CallSIJit legal wunse! about the matters discussed above. Your immediate 
attention to this matter is requested. 

CAT:GMS:•f 
(213)47}-6875 

co: Wyru:t Sloan-Tr(~, D"\)\>>Y Alt~ Genorol 

Very truly yours 

CARMEN A. JRUTANICH, City Attorney 

Bill Ros<f!dahl, Mernl)er of(b< CiW O>uncil, City ofLo• Angelo..' 
!~nice Habn, Member ofthc Oty Coll!ldl, Cil)• ofLos Angeles 
lo" YJ>k M~kri, General Man<~ger, Dep•rtll\ont of Recreation and Parks 



To "rk Ca\ifurnia Coasla! Commissk>n: 

Please reg;ttd 1hls comm.micatk>n as a FORMAL COMPLAINT. 

The City of los Angeles is retooving and restri::ting parking in \he Venice Coasta.l Zone without 
CalifOrnia Coastal Commission p~rmits or other rcqWretrents ~'""ssary wilh the California 
Coastal Commission in order to rermve or restrict parking in fue COllstal ?..one. 

These actions taken by the City of Los Ang.:les [to remove parking or restrK:t parking] are 
limiting ~oastal access for people of all economic stams. 

The Calif'lmia Coas\>1\ Act, Section 30001.5, states that one ofthe basic goals offue staw fur the 
coastal moo are tc m!Ximiu coasw.l ac~ess. 

Pk:ase find a list below of L:Js Angi:kls C[y parkillg signs, me\ers, and painted curbs in the 
Venic~ Coaotal7.AJne that restrict parking and timit coasw.l acceS£.. 

Some of the below listed parking restrictions have been the resWt ofeili:nts by the City cfLos 
Angeles w relieve the agitation some Venice Jmmecwners, business o'Miers, mothers !«l whe11 
viewing people living in abject poverty on the sn-eets. I submit that remol'ing or re>tricting s!re(lt 
?arking to rem:r'lle poverty from tlw area hw-ts the majority of people !Wing in Venice who need 
to use Str«\t ?arl<ing. I further subm~ that remov"u-tg or restricting street parking fur this reason 
hanns the lower Or.\:ome ?\'ople wi1.hing to "\-is~ the beach by limiting their access to the beach. 
Plw; it is shnply a wai'Jl of City m;)lley tlr.lt i:t>uld be rtruch b~tter spenl on actual solutPns to 
parking or pcwerty. And it is "'TOng to valcJe the wisbes t>fthooe fm;.· [who rroy have property in 
Venice J over the needs or wishes of hwnm beings llvittg wit!\ a bwer eco!"J()mi<; status. 

Some of !he below listed parking restrictions have been the result of the City hdping businesses, 
but l subm~ that if a business has provided the required parking [b.Ji law] or has been given an 
exemption to thl> required parking ·the City should nol be •-emoving parking from other people 
Jiving \'If visiting the beach by giving it away to~ btJSirJCs.s. 

Some of the below listed parking restrictions rnay have been Jone to jt.st satisfY complaining 
residents, but if doing so limits. ccasta( access anrl parkil1g to lhe getleral public, ~ is wrong. 

Research with the Departlt1ent of Transportation to identify the origm cfthe work orders fur 
tl1ese signs and painted c~.~tbs may lead the Coastal Commissirln to the'-" fucts. 

This list is a deta1\ed cXllmple of recently created parking restrictions that limit publi: access in 
\he Venic~ Coa>tiiiZone, but~ is not a compkte list of ail situations created in Venice that have 
restricted or t\'rnoved p~rking in the Venice Caastal Zone. 

• !n \he Rooe Ave beach paJking lot, a cOllCOSsJOnlren!al stand was buik in 1he middle/back 
of the parking bt \hal rem;.~ed pay parking spaves for the beach. 

• There are parking lois not en this list that used w be free and open 24 -hollfs, but have 
been recently >-eSlricled wilh City p~rkirlg sig,r£ or Jreters. 



- -- ----- ------------------------1 

• There are City parking lots lLSed fur genemting income, which are closed to the general 
publi~ a( night ~nd art: operated by indepertdent contractors. 

'" The area bordered between Vetlice Blvd and the Santa Mol1ica City limit, between Main 
S\reet anci the Pacifie; Oct:an has not yet been inventoried. 

• Only a li1nit<:d effurt was laki:n ~us lilt looking at issues of street parking removed using 
painted ClD'bing or n:t:ten:. 

I am happy to continue on this job, unpaid, ufidentifYing the Wllys that the City ofLoo Angeles 
is rernovirlg or limiting public access to the Beach in Venice aOO ! plan to atl11lnd thi<; e¢«'4Jlalnt 
with a new, more complete fiSt. 

lam also as.kit\g atl\cr Venlc<: res\o:knt'; or visitors lo Venice Beach to contact rre at 
HurnanRights!<llli'ecvenicc.org with my pm:king re~trictiom that l may have ~d. 

I will wait anxiously to be intOnned by the Califumia Coastal Commissi'ln regarding any actions 
or progress regarding this complaint. 

Sinl;erdy, 
Peggy lee Kenredy 3!0 3\15 ens 
P.O. Box 2881, Venice CA 90294 

List of Los Angeles City Street Signs, Meters, or Painted Curbs 
IN VENICE 

Limiting Coastal Access and Parking for All People 

• Rose Ave 2-Hour I'llrldng 8AM to 6PM Except Sunday Signs 
o Botrler~a by Lim:o!n B\l:d and 61~ Ave 
o Mukiple bklcks on b<>th sides of the !ltreot 

• Rose Ave 1-ffour Park!ng &AM tu 6PM £xcept Sunday S\gns 
o Bordered by 5"' Ave and Hamptott Dr!vc 
o Mukip!c blocks on botb sides of the street 

• Hampton Dri\>1: l-Ho:mr Parkittg 8AM to 6PM Except S11t & Sun Signs 
o Bordered by Rose Ave and Navy or tile Santa Monica City Limit 
o One long block <'rblock y, on both sides of the street 

• Rnse A\>1: 1.-Hour Parking SAM to 6PM D~ily Signs 
o Bol"deted by Ha<l'{llon Dffi.e and Main Street 
o One fl]ock on both sides of the sto:eet 

• 1-larnpton Dr'vc 2-Hour Parking 8Al\-f to 6E'M Except Sund>ly Signs 
o Bordered b~ Rose Ave and Sunset Ave 
o One long block on blllh sides of the strecl 

~ \Iampton Drive No Parking 2,4,\1: to 4AM Nightly Signs (same as above block) 
o Bmdered by Rose A~e and Sunset Ave 
o One lcmg bk\cl:_ a!\ beth sides oftre streL'L 

• 3'0 A\>1: No Parking 2AM tr~4A.l\1 Nig!tt{y Signs 



o Bordered by Rose Ave and Sunset Ave 
o One long block on both sides of the stltt!. 

• SlltlSel Ave 4-Hou~ Pa.'king SAI'Il ~o6PM E:<.ccptSatJSun SJ&ls 
o Bor<b"OO by 4'" Ave and 511' A1<e 
v One b\c.ck, siflls on south side ofstrcer 

• 4'0 Ave 2-Hour Parkiag SAM tu 6PM Except Sat & Sun Signs 
o Bmdercd by Suoser Ave and Vernon Ave 
o O!!e Block, signs on east side ofsl!ect 

• Vernon Ave 4-Rour Parking &AM ttJ> 6PM F..xcept SatJSrm Signs 
o Bordercti by 4'0 Ave and S'~ Ave 
o One block, signs oo north side of street 

• Abbot Kinney 2-Hour Parking SAM to 6PM Except Sllltday Signs 
o Bordered b)' Brooksfll..luin Street <l!ld Califur11ia. Ave 
o Multiple (!k,cks ern both sides of the ~tr~et 

• Abbot Kinney 4-HIJUr P-arking SAM: to 6PM F,xcept Sunday Signs 
a &•>krcd by Rialto/Palms Blvd und Venice Blvd 
o One long block on both sides of the stre~t 

• Venice Blvd i\'onh 1-Hoor Parking SAM tll 6PM EJt<:ept Sullllay Signs 
o Bordered by Lincoln Blvd and 8.rer~ta Place 
o Multiple blocks, sings em North Side of Blvd 

• Venice fi!;U Nortll No Parl<ing SN\1 to 6Pl\1 "Ex~ept Sunday Signs 
a Sor~red by Meade !'lace and Victoria Ave 
a One long block 

• Lot 11613 No P:lrking 2AM to 4AM Nightly Sign by older 1\l-Hour Parkillg Sign 
o Locat0d at the end of Pi<ani Pla<:e (~hind Spark 685 V~ni.;e Blvd) 

• Venice Blvd Norttt No Parldng lQPM to SAM Nightly Signs 
o Gor~red by Electric Ave and Abbot Kinney 
o Qrn: kmg b!oo:k 

• Venice Blvd North 2-lfour Parl<ing SAM to 6l'M Daily Signs 
o BonJercd by Abbot Kinney and Venice Way 
o Muftip!e Blocks 

• I 7'0 Ave Tow Away No Stopping Anytime Signs 
o Bordered by l'acifuo Ave ~ncl. Speedway 
o Nonh Side of very 1vide stree~ One long block 

• 17'" Al'e Red Painted Cnrbirlg (same as above street) 
o Bordered by Pacific Ave and Speedway 
o North Side of vel) wide street, One lm-g block 

• 18'" Ave 2-Huur ~r%.ing SAM to 6PM Except Sat & Sun Signs 
o \k!rdered by Pacific aiKI Speedway 
o Bo\h sicles of a long block 

• Strongs Drive No l'Sirking Anytime Signo 
c Bord~red by MUdrod Ave and North Veuke Blvd 
o Only on 2/3 of block, west ~ide of street 

• Strongs Drive Red PainWd Curbing (same as above street) 
o Bordered by Miklrcd Ave and North VeJJice Blvd 
o ln the middle of the block, we$! sid~ of street 



o Venice BW North l-HDUr l>arklng RAM tu 6PM with Mete~ 
o Bordered by PaeifTC and Speedway 
o One L:Jng 131ock, rorth side of one way stn;et 

• Venice Blvd Nonh NuParking Anytime (s.arrK' as above street) 
o Borciereci by Pa~ific and Speedway 
o One L:Jng Block.. south side 0f <l<~e way street 

(the reason l pill the two above line items i5 bel:ause the e:.<~ct same block of South Venice Blvd is 
open to parking on both sides of a one way street.) 

• Verii:.e Blvci S())Jth 2-HOJur Parking SA'\1: to 6PM Daily Signs 
o Bordered by Washington Way mid Abbot K~y 
o Multiple blocks 

• Venice Blvd Sout:h Nol'arking llPMtoSAMNiglttly 
o lWrdered by Abbot Kinney and 670 Venice Blvd 
o Mukiple Bloch 

o Washington Blvd 2-Hour Parking SAM to 6PM Except Sttnday Signs 
o Borderecl by Yale Ave and Abbot Kianey 
o Multiple Blocks, both side of street 

• Washington Blvd White & G""en P.o~inhld Cm'bs 
o Bordered by Marr Stand 727 Washington 13/vd 
o 2/3 of one long block 

• Harbor S tree! No Parking 8PM to 6PM N igbtly 
o Bordered by Clark Ave and Wilwn Awe 
o Mukiple blocks 

o Washington Blvd 2-Hour Parking SAM to 6PM Daily Signs & Mete~ 
o Bordered by Dell Aw and &:ach AvefPalawM Way 
o Mu~tp!e Blc!cks 

• Washin<,wn B"·d 1-Hour l'arking SAM to 6PM Daily Signs & Meters 
o Bordered by Speedway and Pacific 
o One kmg block, both sides of street 

• Wa~hington Blvci Loading Z<me 6PM to 12Midnight (same as above :;troet) 
o Bordered by Speedway, muhiplc parking spaces 
o Given to C&O Restaurant for Valet Parking 

~ Wa;hington Blvd 2-Hour ParKing 8Al\1 to l21VIidnight Daily 
o Borclered by Palawan Wa';l and Mi'dred Ave 
o Mukiple blocks, south side of street 

o Mildred Ave Tow Away lOPM to 6AM Nightly 
o Bordered ll~ Washington B!v and Boone Ave 
o MWtiple blocks, ore side of street 



P£11fJON TO REMOVE PARKING DISTRICT NO. 525 

the ~igns posted with 
NIGHTLY, VEHICLES 
regment. 

<"'"''~· A.t k-.s'o 34% <>.fllu-. d"'elfulll; udih on a 
the removal of the Overnight Parkin~ Pistrict. 
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PETITION TO REMOVE PARKING DISTRICT NO. 525 

m>r 31-reet scgmellt and 
"NO PARKL~G ZAM

from our street 
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califomia Coastal Commission 
Oceanjlate ·10th Floor 
Lollg Beach, C/l. 908.02 

By email: chuck.posner@coastal.ca.gov 

s~!~~a~X~£n 
JUN 0 6 1Uii 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTA~ COMMISSION 

Jed Pauker 
824 Amoroso Plac:e 
Venice, CA 90291 

RE: DEN\' applic~tion fm \Ienke Ovemight Parking District; CPD 8-10: OPO 523; COP 8-11: OPD 526 

Dear Olair Shallenberger and Commisioners: 

Please DENY this third attempt by the Venice Stakeholders ASsociation and the City of Los Angeles to 

restrict Veni~e Coosta\ Zone parking via the Overnight Parking Qjstrlct (OPD) settlement. 

We underst~nd that our parking issues are complex, combined with residential development, social and 

commercial impact.; that oN! specific to each Venice subarea in which they occur. Today's "blanket 

solution" ag~in fails to acknowledge the City's combined need to preserve Coastal access and address 

individualloca I iS5ues - despite yo~r prior advisement to do exactly lhijt. 

OPD is tMe latest- but not tMe last· in an arsenal of "wedge" tools devised to restrict Venice coastal 

access since at leMt !988. The illegal beach nighttime curfew imposed in !989 was promoted as a tool 

to ea.-.e crirM enforcement and prevent homeless persons from sleeping on the beacM. It worked. 

That illegal law was the "camel's nose under the tent"- now grown into a thirty-five year "winking eye" 

for the City that it could goe.t awav wit!\ !TIIlaS\lres tl\ot apPeared to be wmptom·serving and snort

sighted, a lithe while masking a long-term goal to commandeer our Venice Coast from the 9Ublic realm, 

In 2010, you illlowed the City to proceed with the Ovemight Vehicle Ordinance a$ a si~-.month 

experiment to fund o "Vehrcles to Homes" program for RV dwellers. 

It worked. Some Venetian RV dwellers moved oway. Some transitioned to llomes without wti<Jels. 11.11 

are gone. At the same time, fatigued travelers in recreational veMicles can no longer park M night on 

llC Venice blotks. This restriction can scale to the other 90% of Venice blocks at any time. 

In 2011, the City expanded implementation of its illegal beach curfew to include Oceanfront Walk- in 

order to eradicate imp<~Cts of overnight home\essness there. It worked. At the ssme time, Venice 

resident~ whose front doors open to the Oceanfront Walk can no longer walk home within sight oft he. 

beach late at night. Visitors cannot leave by the front door to walk to their own homes or cars. 

Now tile same OPD proposal is before you a third time, offering existing public p<lrking s~aces as ifthev 

were new (and as if they corn plied with our Land Use Plan, which they do not), offering parking space at 



RE: DENY application for Venice OvernigMt Parking District; CPO 8-10: OPD 523; COP 8-11: OPD 526 

Jed Pauker 
J~ne 13, 20!3 

a time of day when none is needed, making promises for some future time and- critically- faWng to 

limit the scope of coastal access restrictions which you are being asked to approve. 

on OPD's heels is the 24/7 Preferential Parking District (PPO) scheme- which you (lo not see today only 

becau>e the pro)l<l~a! miose<l this month's s1.1bmission rle<1rlline. complete privatiz~tion of Coastal lone 

parking: -this is the next step for OPD promoters. 

The Venice Stakeholders Association's published missiM statement includes "protection of the limits O[ 
the Venice Local Coastal Specific Pion" and "increased parking for residents" 
(http:!/www.venicestal<.ehoWersasoociatmn.Qrg). 

The mal farmed first segment, witt-. trn, title "Venice loco/ Coostol Spedfic Pion," adroitly pieces together 

two different planning document titles into the title of one imaginary document. In doing so, it pursues 

multiple legerdemain.: 1) to encircle all of Venice's Coa5tal Zone with a single Specific Plan (We have 

two); 2) to mix in our "deferred" Local Coa~tal Program~ the imaginary l~nrl 11>e doc11ment th"t los 

Angeles has yet to present to you for review 3nd arproval and 3) to emphasi;w protection of the plan's 

lin1its rather than its empowerment and unique planning goals. 

The "increased parking for residents" reference is obvious- it is why we must invest energy and 

ta~payer funds a third time on this issue. The powers driving the oro effort are relel"ltle!-5. 

A tedmically minor not€ exemplifies our City's fai\1.1re to make ito case regarding o~ailob\e parki1"1!l 

spaces: The City has yet to provide a full accounting and removal of unauthorized Coastal "No Parking" 

r~cl striping which rece·,ved pubnc attention from all local parties in 2010. The City could recover some 

unknown number of Coastal parking spaces by completing its simple inventory and follow·u~. Despite 

news, letters and civic conversations, the City did not pursue this simple iSSue to its positive conclusion. 

Lo,; Angeles has now failed twice while following the flawed and litisious lead of a former land use 

lobbyist wt-.o hides, this time, behind the label oi a non-profit ro pursue a private Coastal Venice. All the 

while, you gave the City all the rope it could pull. Amid all oft he accelerating contentiousness, du91icit;t 

and human turmoil over this issue throughout the worst economic times that most living Americans 

have ever known, one sil'11?1e saying applies: "The tt-.irtl time's <l charm." 

TON ice, yo11 told Los 1\ngeles to approoch its social challenges a~d co~stal ~ccess mandate with equal 

foirness and respect for all. Twice, you fulfilled your mandate to protect our unique Coastal community 

from a deeply flaw~d and ill-intended proposal. Today- the third time, you can take your final action to 

preserve your Coastal charge'~ charm fm all 'NhO reside ond visit here, setting a~cou(l!ability for 

resolving our local issues where it belongs- with us. 

Sixteen million Venice visitors per year -on average, nearly 44,000 daily tourists - Olllnumbering us 

Venetians by fifteen percent every day -await your decision. Now that we all must revisit this issue, I 

urge you to fulfill your mandate - Otle la~t time - and join us in welwrnil"lg ~isitors to a free Venice coast. 

il.mid all this. I a~weciate and than~ you for your dedK:ate<l public seNice. 

• 

• 

• 



RE: OENY \lp)llkation for Venke Overnight Parking 0'1strkt; CPO 8-10: OPD 523; COP 8-11: OPD 526 
Jed Pauker 
June 13,2013 

Sincerely, 

Je(l Pauker 

For identification purposes only: 

Member, Venice Neighborhood Council Communications Committee 

Co-Chair, Venice Neighborhood Council Venice Poot Office Task Force, 2011-2012 

Comm\lllitv Officer, Ver~ice Neighbmhot>rl Council Boord of Officers, 2Dl0-2012 

Co-Chair, Venice Neighborhood Council Food Truck/Abbot Kinney Parking Task Force, 2010 

Chair, Venice Neighborhood Council Board of Officers Fences and Hedges Ad Hoc Committee, 2008 

Member, Venice Neighborhood Ccuncil Lorld Use ond Plonnin8 Committo.e, 2006-2010 

PS - Understanding the constraints and time challenges of !hi~ process -and particularly how Coastal 

Com mission staff has surely been bomb~rded with QllgOing and re\)eat..O reQuests for all ~inds of 

information, direction and support, provision of six days for the public to review final m~terials 

regard'1ng an 15sue that has, to a great extent, been considered behind closed door> f<Jr nearly three 

years seems patently unfair, even if it is unavoidahlo;,. 

' 
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Califomia Coastal Commission 
South Coa..~t Area Office 
200 Oeeangate, Suite 1000 
Lung Beach, CA 90802-4302 

--~~~-

E-moil; 
0PC@cB<'"AR'111U. W .GOM 

s!!~!~X~g~n 
JUN 0 6 ZOIJ 

CAliFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Re: Opposition to Reconsideration of Previously Denied Venice Overnight 
Parking District; Agenda Item Th10a on June 13, 20l3 

Honorable Commissioners, 

On behalf Mthe Venic!l Community Housing Corporation, we object to the 
reconsideration of application number 5-08-313 and appeal number A-5-V~N-OS-343 
pertllining tc the request to establish Ovemight Parking Districts (OPDs) with early 
•noming parking restrictions un. public &treets in Venice. This matter, which was 
previously denied on June 11, 2009 and again on June 10, 2010, is. scheduled to be heard 
for the third li1ne at the June 13, 2013 hearing. The request to e.'itablish OPDs should not 
be reconsidered, and if it is, it ~hould be denied. 

As has been explained by Mr. Ralph Faust in his letter to the Commission dated 
June 5, 2013 on bclullf of tho:l Venice Action. A!Hance, there is not substantial evidence to 
~upport the conclusions that the OPDs would alleviate the concems expressed by 
proponents of the OPDs and that the OPDs comply with Venice's Land Use Plan. :Mr. 
Faust explained the following deficit:ncies: l) the City's illegal cmfew on Venice Beach 
supersedes the public access limitations of the OPD and the curfilw's validity ml.lSt be 
determined prior to the OPD' s consideration 1; 2) no evidence supports the Commission 
stuff's proposed findings that on-street parking is S>:an:e for the :reru;ons stated; and 3) no 
IUlalysis has been conducted to detennine how the proposed OPDs conform to the 
policies ~fVenice's Land Usc Plan, which requires replacing displaced publil.: parking at 
a minimum 1: I ratio. We concur with Mr. Fau~t's analysis =d request that th~: 
Commission deny the application. 

Furthermore, tbe Coastal Com.mis8ion Staff Report states that~ Col!stal 

C<lrrt!"'"'f'den<:e W \he City Attomey' s office from the Collsta.l Commission's Enfor>:ement Analy•t, 
EJ<eclllive Director, and Senior Staff Counsel e.•l:llblislting lhe iU~Iity of tho;; <.:mf<:w i> attached as 
F.,do•ures l. ), auil4 to thi•lell~. Th~ City Attorney's response is Enclosure 2. 

~ecolvod Jun•OS-Tl Ol.4illtll To-Callfornl• co.,!ol 
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California Coastal Commission 
June 6, 2013 
Page2 

---------, 

Commission is taking "de nwo review" of Application number 5-08-313, despite the 
staff's acknowledgment that this is the sam" apPlication that was previoWily denied 
twi«:. Since 'lhis matter has already been decided by the Commission, it is precluded 
from setting aside, reconsidering, or modifying its prior denials without a new 
apPlication. However, the Staff Report state.~ that this re.:onsidemtion is being 
undertaken pursuant to a settlement agreement in the lawsuit filed by the V ecice 
Stakeholders Association (Venice Stakeholders As.mciatian v_ California Coastal 
Clm1missfon, Los Angeles Superior Court case no. BS 122073.) {California Coastal 
Commission Staff Report, p. 2.) An agency has no inherent power to re~cind all onler 
once it is fmal. (Heap v. City of Los Ange.fes (1936) 6 Cal. 2d 405; Talmo v. Civil Sendee 
Com. (1991) 231 Cal. App. 3d 210.) In the absence of exprea~ statutory authority, an 
administrative agency may not moilify a detennination made on the facts presented at a 
full bearing ouce its dedsion has Uecorne final. (Olive Prc>ration Program Cc>mmUtee for 
Olive Proration Zo11e No. I v. Agricultural Prorate Commission (1941) j 7 Cal. 2d 204; 
Save Oxnard Shorey v. California Coastal Com. (1986) 179 Cal. App. 3d 140; Guilbert v. 
Regents of University afCal!fornio (1979) 93 Cal. App. 3d 233.) The Commission's 
June 10,2010 denial of the CUITent OPD application i8 now fma.l. 

As pointc:d out by Steve Ci;Ue, Executive Director of Venice Community HausiDg 
Corporation in his Jetter of June 3, 2013 to the CommlssiOll, the Commission previously 
found that "proposed parking restdctiom in the early morning hours wauld adveraely 
affect the public's ability to utilize public street parking that supports access to the beach 
and other .;oastal recreation areas." (Clare Jetter, p. 2, citi.Ilg 20l0 Staff Report: R~Wised 
FindiJlgs, Page 9.) The Commis~ion also previously ti:luud that "The proposal to reserve 
onstreet parking only for residents with parking pennits is nol consistem wilh Venice 
LUP policies . .. " (/d. at p. 6, emphasis added.) These findings have not been set aside 
so they are still valid, 

Th.e Venice Land IJ~~e PliUI. (LUP) policies such as tbose requiting replacement of 
displaced public parking spaces with new public parking at a minimum one-to-one ratio 
are uo'. ll\CfC gukl.dine~~. The LUP is part of the City's Oencral Plan. "The tenn "land 
use plan" iu Public Resources Code &«tion 30108.6 is defined io Public Resources Code 
section 30108 .S as follows. "'Land use plan' mearts the relevant portions of a local 
government's general plan, or local coastal element which are sufficic:mtly detailed to 
indicate the kinds, location, and inttm!iity of land uses, the applicable resource protection 
lll)d development policies and, where necessary, a listing of implementing actions." 
(RosJ v. Califonu"a Coasted Com. (2011) 199 Cal.App.4th 900, 923-924.) The General 
Plan, and thus the Venice LUP, is a "charter for future development" within a city or 
county. (Le.<her Commlmi<:atir:m$, Inc. g City of Walnut Creek (I 990) 52 Cal.3d 531, 
540.) It embodies fundamental policy de<::isious to guide future growth and development 
so virtually all local decisions affecting l;'Uld use aud development must be consistent 
with the general plan. (Fede.•·atU.m of HiliBide und Cunyan Associations v. Ctry of Los 
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Angeles (2000) 83 CaJ.App.4th 1252, 1259-1260.) The Commission must not approve 
OPPs that would violate the Venice 1-UP. 

In addition to the comments by Mt. Ralph Faust and Mr. Steve Clate, we also 
support and join the comments submitted to you by the Surfrider Foundation West 
LA/Malibu Chapter and by the National Lawyers Guild Los Angdes Chapter l:lppOSing 
the OPD proposal. 

Fiuallr, we note that once OPDs are authorized, they may l>e set along any slreet 
when the II' District City Council Office notifies the City's Department of 
Tranaportation to post them. (Staff Report, p. 7-) Although staff report~ that "The City 
has indicated'' it would require a petition by 2/3 of the affected residents on a block 
before implementation of & pennh parlcing systenl (Staff Report, p. 7), there are no such 
requirements for this in the Special Conditions (Staff Report, p. 5) or any other similarly 
protective pru<;edure. This prmnise to proceed by way of block by block petition was 
apparenlly made by Councilmember Rosendahl who is leavillg office on June 30. 
Councilmember·Elect Bonin h.!!.!! made no similar premise of which we llJe aware. As 
CUl'relltly written, the OPDs could be created inunediately and witbout Wput ft"om 
affected residents or others. 

Conduroion 

In sm:nnu•ry, the Coastal Commission's JUJJe II, 2009 and June 10, 2010 denial of 
the present applicatiOJ'I for OPDs is fin/ll. Since the Commission should not modifY this 
denial, as recommended by staff, we request the Commi~~ion deny approval of the OPDs. 
If the Project i1> not den!ed, the agenda item slmuld be continued until the Commission 
addresses Venice's illegal beach curfew and determines whether the problems for which 
the OPDs were originally pr<lposed have bew remedied through enforcement of oversize 
vehicle parking restrictions. The Commission should direct the City to lift the illegal 
beach curfew immediately and to file a new application far a. Col!Stal Development 
Pennit before attempting to enforce the curfew or adopt Ovenright Parking Districts. 

Thatlk you for your consideration of these views. 

Enclosures; 
(1) Coastal Commission Lener to Recreation and Parks dated August 26, 2010 
(2) City ofl.<ls Augele£ Letter to Andrew Willis dated October I, 2010 
(3) Coastal Conunission Letter lo Deputy City Attorney Sato dated November 8, 2010 
(4) Coastal Commission Letter to Deputy City Attorney Sato dated February 3, 201 J 
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August 26, 20HI 

Mark Mu.riso;;lll 
City gf Los Angeles, Deparunent gfRecrelltlon 1111d Parks 
Superintendent, Pacific Region 
1670 :Palot Voat4n Drive Notth 
Harbm City, CA 90710 

Subject: lmposition of an <.lfdirumc~ establlllhing a. beach curfew 

Dear Mr. Mariscal, 

Public access to and along th= Ca.lilomia. coast IUld ooastal wateTs is a rigbt gullTIIntoed by 
Califutnia's Consti.Mion and tlu: Coubll. Act. Whom pW;>Iic ageucle!i iDi\iate and irurtitute sclions 
designed and intended to pi8CC a funil.lttl'on on puhlic ac<:es~ to the coast, such as, but n<~l limited to 
im))Oiition <.1f a bo;:ach curf<:"W, such llmits.tions JIIUSI be reviewOO before taking cffilct under the 
policies of tile Coastal Act thmugh the""""""'\ dt'\lc\op:rnem pomnil p«>eeu. 

Our ltllfi" ~"" I:Qnfirmed that the Cily of Los Anseles ""tllblishc<! a beach curfew, found in Clty of 
l.Qs A\1'ill!.Cs M.unh:i)Yoll Celie Seeti.on 63.44{B)U4)(b), foJ cily be.whes via Ordin!Ulc.: No. 164209, 
adopted \Ill November 22,. 1988'. Section 63.44(B)(J4){b) states: 

N11 _,. IIIII/I _,, ,._flo, f1SJ1 '" fll/ler fJo .noy pruk ,.hkh ~ a/ till '""'"" """'• bod< or pte 
"""""' the fltm18 ~f J:J;(}() Mf4tllgfll fllflf S.-111 ~ ·~ "'"" qff/tefoU..,.Inlf ditp "'$ltd tHfllr htNU:tl .,. lloe 
C......otl "'"l' f:III>Whh ftH ...,.ell .r«cllp<Uk fly rm/lllmwe. On <flU' P••k wltloh t:tm.lbl& af Olf I1Cftlt "'""• 

f1HcJ< or p~ 11111/«S 11> lioilf -. u.~ ~~~q ~ "' ..- ~'- "'~';~' t:<tl!lltl u.~ ~ ~ 11> 

tlt:OOiftltMftieN ~ ..,1118 mdl c ,- ''"" atod ~ ......,Iii "PJ'MW1t/ fly U.e JlqwomPrll qf 
~II>""""~ or f/tw Lu A~ c......., ~ o/.fl~, ...--'!..WI~- Ptoof4ft. 1111........,.. 
tflst "~ puwiO •hi/ ,..,..,, .......,Itt, M1Y M-W/W lH> ll<>yal J'alltu .fl--- /h' htnm~ d 8;(}() (>'clock 
P·"'- tuod S:fHJ o'do:iek "-"" afdwfrhowlng tfto]-

The Imposition of !his beach clltfew, as is its clearly stated intent, "''lficlll public access to the:: sea. 
The Coasta.l Act defines "devclopm.en\" (Pub!ie R<:$\l=s Cude Sectim!. ?..{H06) roquirlnl! a CQMial 
c:!evvlopment penn!t ftom either the Commission or looal govemment, where a Local Coaslal 
Prognun ha• !>em cCflified, or wberc the local govemment 1$sue.s colllll£1 development pamitr 
pur~~wmt to 1M; CGQB(a( Act, to ioot"I>Qe 11. " ••• ch11ngc in the _ .. intensity of use oftand .•. c..loanwo in r.h= 
inten>iity ofllli~ ofwat~r, or of access !hereto."' In addition, the Commission and !ooal sovemments 
ere mandated ~nder the Coastal Aet (Section 30210) to =•w-e <hat ~ ... maximwn acce.os ... lllld 
~Q<W.l opporl.\11\i\ioll' shall be provided for all !he pe<~ple consistonl with public ~fety n=cds 
and the need to protect public rights, rights of privtde property ownen, IUld natUral reilOlii"Ce ~ 
ti"omov~."' 

Ccmmil!sion staff have reseai"Ched our permit files and concluded that no coastlll development 
permits have bl:om is:slled. for this p6rtieu!ar public access restri<Jti<Jn. in thl~ partit.ulott lllllla, \be 
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City of Los An1c!e• 
Au;wt 26, 2010 
Pllgl' l ofl 

-------, 

cl~ of beal:he$ withh! the City's coastal development permit jurisdiction would require a local 
co&.Jtal d.w~lopmctnt pcnnit frorn the City, as weU .u the Commls8ion, ui.nce City beaches iiTil' 
looated \Jt thl=. "dual permit jurisdiction." lmplemenw.ion of an ordinance affectip.g accll.!ls to the 
ConunissiOil 's area of original jurisdiction, i.e. State tiduJands or public trust lands, Wlluld also 
require a coubiJ dcvclopmcnt permit from the Commisai<m. Jn the abaeru:e of f:ll¢h Cc!<~St~~.l ~t 
review, sucb restrictions OJl public accc:ss c:oll!rtitu!e a violation of law exposing the rcspoilllible 
agency to pl'lS:rihle enforceme:at a.;tiom. 

While tbe Commissfou understands and appreciates the IJia!l}' pressures on public ~~gcnciell, 
especially local govc:rru:ncmt to cmurc public safety, preserve resident coovenience and 
ru:igllborltuod IIII!4mities, and ~ out land ~ !'efiJ)Dillllbiliti.es within oonstmined 
budgets, we are concenud because many of th~se restricliOM on lawful public rigb!B of WlC have 
been instituted without bencfn nf coastal developmenl pennil5 requi=l by !he Coas!a! Act. The 
~bas al<>ngblstory ofrettiewlng ~hose types of public coastalaoceas restricti0118 and b,u 
approved th<lae that an> J)&lroWly drawn to effeclively addn=ss provm public llllf'ety is~ and 
COilC<lmll. Unfortwlately, rnany llllC8SS restrictions that infringe 011 ptil~ (ega~ publk. ~igh.ts ~ 
drawn and ~~ppUed in M overly broad manner, often becaU&e of political expediency or ease of 
adrniniltmtion by i.mplementina Ill" cmforeing agencies. 

Beach cwfcws or c)OSLII"CS have b<:en problematic on occasion in the put. However, working with 
local agenci"" in the con~ of tbe coast!ll developmlll!t permit proce9s, we have WIUfilly been llhlco 
to achieve a mutw!l!y ~ =11>1:\on 'lhat protec:b bo!h public safety and publiC access to 
beaches and State Wlller'l. We wallt to wtll"k in COOpe.nrtiOJl with you to achieve this dual miJII!on in 
lhe most efficient lltld effective maJ>ner and to avold potential confl.lct fWd controversy over law 
w~ mrmremlllltS. 
In coAclllllioD. it i3 lhe position of Comminion staff that inlplementation of the beallb. <:.ur&w 
wdi~ idwtifled abov" qualifl.,a as deV<!Iopment under lhe Co1111tal Act and therefore requires a 
oouta.l development pennit, lfthe City wisheo to implement a beach o;urfew, it wculd first need to 
obtain authorization for such r<:lltri~tion thto~ i~ of OOtlt a toc&l oowrtal. <k>«~l~ penni\ 
and a coastal development permit from t1w Conuni.ssiun. Staff feels that by Wc.>rking together within 
the coastal dcweloptOmt petmit context. we can ttchieve a positive resolution to th.is mane.r that is 
consistent with lhe Coastal /U:t- Please ~ me ot South C!lllllt Dmriot Mruu111:er T~aaa Hensy at 
(563) 59()-5071 within two weeka ;>f the mailing date of this Jetter in order to di!ICUSII any questions 
raised by this letter 1111d hov; we con work together to reach a mutually oooeptabJe solution to this 
hnpmt~mt matter e.ffi>dir.g eilh'lal. aceess. 

S'incen~ly, 

c_'-
Andmw Willl~ 
District Enforcement Analyst 

oc: Couno:ilmau RrrsendahJ's oflioc= 
lackAiiiswortb, Dopul.y Director, CCC 

To-C>II tor" I" Coa<hl 



City llal) East 
lOON.MainStm< 
Room~[!(! 

Lo.o ""'~'""'- CA 90ill2 

CARMEN A. TRUTANICII 
City Atlurney 

VIA U.S.lllAIL A FAX (562) 590 5014 

Andrew Willis 
District Enforcement Aua!yst 
CalifoiTiia Ccasta! Cmnmlsslon 
South Coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate, Suite lOOO 
Long Beacb, California 90802...4302 

October l, 2010 

RE; LAMC section 63.44(B)(l4)(b) 

Dear Mr. Wil!is: 

(213) ~71'-ilOG Tel 
(213) 978·1312 fox 

CT rut.ruoh@looJly.mt 
www .laolty.org{lUIY 

We have considered yOur lettero and accompllllying dOCUlllents regtltding your 
inv<::.>;tiga.t\un into the laws oflhe Clty of Los Angeles concerning bench hours. 

Please be adVised that LAMC section 6:l.44(13)(l4J(b) is a duly-adopted ordinance 
and law oftlle City ofLoo Angeles, As such, the ordinance is not io nec:d of a cm~stal 
development permit or lillY other written permission oflhe California Coastal 
Commission for ill; continued eldsteru:e and enfutcement. The City ofL1:18 Angeles will 
therefore n01 be applying for a coastal development penn it from the Conunbsion. 

You would nave the Cll1Jil1rission exeroise the powers of a super-legislature or 
court with powers to effectively veto or nullifY the Jaws of Charter Cities. The Coutal 
Act !imply Cftll.llot be hlterpreled that way. Indeed, your interpretation of the O:::.a%11.1 Acl 
is ~ontrary to the separation of puwers defined l:>y the Constitution of the State of 
CaJifomia. 

R,colved J"o-06-U 01:4~ hoo DUB 
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Andrew Willi&, Dlstrkt Enforcement Analygt 
RE: LAMC section 63.44(B)(l4}(b) 
October J. 2010 
Page2 

Additionally, a duly-adopted ma.llliciplll ordinllllce 01' law regardless of its: subject 
matter is not a ''development~ as that W<3Td is used In the Coastal Act. A "development" 
in the Coastal Act always J"efexs to physical structures and things: bulldings, walla, 
fences, etc. 

If the Commission believes that City Jaw violates state or federal Jaw, the 
Commis&i'()n has the s~~me civil capacity as indivlduals and othe legal entities to raise 
that issue in a judicial proceeding. But the Commission is without jurisdiction to 
adjudicate the merits of its own legal conl.emions abO\!\ local law. Again, the 
Commission is not a court. 

We trust that rhe concept oflhe demooratic prooess is not completely lost on the 
Cumrni¥sion l!f\d ill; staff. Therefore, you !ll'e re.spe.;tfully reminded that the Commission 
o.ndlor its stili em engage the poli'lical process in an effort to persuade the City Council 
oftbe City of Los Angeles to change its l"w reglll'ding beach bo\lfs or any other subject 

It has not escaped our notice that you have proceeded with your "investigation" 
inw LAM'C section 63.44(BX14)(b) only after the City initiated an administrative 
ll'l!lndatc prooeeding in the Superior Court to challenge the Conuniss.ion's decision 
regarding overnight plll'king districts in Veni<:t}. If the City had not taken the 
Commission to court, the Commisaion and its staff would 'not now be investigating a law 
concemlog beach hours which has existed in some form for more than fhrce decade.•. 
The Commission obviously intends its inve3tigation to hausB the City inm nblmdoning ill! 
ll!igation aga.in!'lt the Commission. The rJngoing investigation is totally unjuslified, 
without any legal merit, and represents retaliation qga.inst the City of Los An gales fur 
exmisi.ng iU constitutional rlgllt to ~eek redress in the eourt against the Commission's 
ab!lMls of discretion. We therefore demand that the inVClltigation be termi1111ted forthwith. 
You we reqUJmred to ~eltd w: wrtmm eol'!ftrrnm'lon of!hls tennii'Ultion by the end of 
business October 11, 1010. 

From- To-Callfor"l' Coa<hl Pae 010 



Andrew Willi~. District Enforcement Analyst 
RE: LAMC section 6JA4(B)(I4)(b) 
Octob~r 1, 2Ql0 
Page 3 

Please consult legal couru<eJ about the matters discussed above. Your immediate 
attention to this matter is t~quested. 

Very truly yours 

CARMEN A. TRUTANICH, City Aoorney 

CAT:GMS:of 
(213)473.6'875 

cc: Wyat!. SIDIIII-"fr!be, Doputy Attor"<ioy Gene;rol 
am R.o.cndtihl, Mornber otlhe Cll:y Council, City ofL<>~ Mlft<l<" 
Jaillce Hahn, M~mbo;r oft~o C~y C<>•ncU, City ofl-o>s Ansole• 
I<u1 Kid: Mukri, G""oral Manage,., n.portment of !lecreatfan a,.; Parlco 

To-California co.,tal Pa~o 011 
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November 8, 2010 

Gerald M. Sato 
Deputy City Attorney 
Cit)' Han East 
200 N. M~in Straet 
Room aoa 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

Subject: Imposition of an ordfnancD establishing a betach curfew without the 
required coastal development permit 

Dear Mr. Sato: 

I am writing thlt letter in response to your October 1, 2010 letter to reil.&ate whet my 
staff has already sxpn:ts&lltl regarding our desire to work with the City of Los Angeles to 
reach an amicable resolution to the is&ue of the City's imposition Q( a City beach curfew 
(via I.AMC Sact\cn 63.44{B)j14)(b)) Without the required coastal development permit. 
As you know, Commission staff has offertld to work with the City to process thll r11quired 
coo.stal d8Velopmertt permft In order to addreS$ the City's public safety and/or other 
concerns while still protecting and preserving public access to pubti<.> b1111Ch8s, as 
required by the Coastal Act. Instead, the City's position, as expressed in your lette.r, is 
to dispute the applicabUity of tha Coasts/ Act in this m111tter. 

You i!lSserl In Y'lUr Oct-ober 1 krttat "\ha'l. impo~"lt'ron of the ~l.l"tlject beac:h curfew 
orolnance does not require a coastal development permit because an ordinance i~ not 
development punol.lant to t:iw Coastal Act. You claim that '"de~!opment' In the Coastl!il 
Act alWays refers to "phy~icsJ structure~ and things: buildings, walls, fences, etc." Th115, 
you argue that In reviewing the beach curfeW ordlnanes, wlllch you assert does not 
consuru~ development, through 1t1e coastal development permit process, the coastal 
Commission would be acting as "super legislature or court," inconsistent with the 
sep11NIIion of powers defined by tt>e C<m£tituticrl cfthe S\ate of California. 

R0081VOd jun-US-13 Ql:4~om 

in your October 1 Jetter, the term ~;:;~~~;;•;:~~~; to phy:oical structures. The court of 01 

moo,·~¥~~ earlier this 
~ 1201o) 1aa 

defined by 
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development pursuant 
development permit 
documented some of the i 
such as beach curfew ordinances. 

- - - ---------, 
~oos P.o•4'o''' 

of use of land 
access certainly Is 

requlras a eoaatsl 
and its attachments 

~;;,~~~;,; aocesa reatrict/cns 

Imposition of the beach curtew ordinanCEJ clearly oonstlhrtes development since It 
re11b:ict$ put:ll!e acoes$ to the s&a. Pursuan~ to Section 30600(a) of the Coaatal ACt. any 
person wishing to perform or undertake development in the Coastal Zone must obtain a 
coastal development permit, ln additlan to arw other ;>e!ITIII requlretl by law. The 
subject beach cwfew ordinance lacks the required coastal development permit. Thus, 
far from acting as a "super-legislature or court," in notifYing the CitY that its bee.ch 
curfew ordinance requires a coastal development permit, the Commission is seyaking to 
ensure protection of COWital resources by Jldmlnlstert/'19 the permit program !hilt state 
laW requ!res It tQ implement. Nor do we agr~ with your C<Jntention that if the 
Commission were able to review the laws of charter cities, it would create a separation 
of powsr problem. Indeed, tha furn:lamel'\ta! slrllclure of fua Coaalal Ar:fr (honored ln 
countless casas over more than 30 years) 9ives tha commission review authority over 
local gavernmentll' general plans jilnd z.oning ordinances. Si!i Cl\:ilptet S (If the COastal 
Act (Cal. Pub. Re~~. Code {"PRC') §§ 30500 et atJq.), e:nd in particular sections 30512, 
30513, and 30514 ("ordine:nces, regulations, and other actions may be amended by the 

Re"lvod Jun-06-IJ Dl:49om From- TO-Colltornla Co,.lal Paoe ou 
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• Mr. Gerold M. Sa!O 

November 6, 2010 
~>..;<>a<>!<~. 

appropriate lor.:a( government, but 1'\Q such amemlmenl. shall taKe effect unl1l lt has been 
certified by tile commi$8/on'). anQ PRC sections 30108.6 and 30108.5. 1 

Since Jmp06ftion of tne beach curtew ordinance is properly subject to the perrriit 
requirements of the Coastal Act, as el!plained In the prel({ous paragraph, It is 
unnecessary for the Commission lo addre!;B this matter through the judiclal or political 
process, avenues to "'solutiorr of this Issue that your letter suggests th" Comm!Mian 
consider. IVt; you know from our prior Gommunications, we are more than willing to work 
wil/1 you Via the coastal development permit process to analyze the situation regarding 
what WQ\lltl be approvable under the relevant Coastal Act provisions. Furthermore, as 
explained herein, the Commission certainly has the statutory right and responsibility to 
enforce th-e permit requirements of 'the Co~U~tal Act 

Yow assert In your i<lltwr that the Comm\'iakm Is requifing the Clty to obtain a coastal 
development permit for development the City has undertaken bec;i!Use the City and 
Commission are engaged in litigation over the lu.ue of overnight paflr.ing di&'lricts in 
Venloe. Although it Is altogether unfortunate in terms of both of our staffs' time and 
resources ff:lat the permit proce&s did not resolve that ls.!lue. deaplte both of nur ll'<&ffll 
agreeing to a proposed resolution of the matter, I assure you that the Commission 
staff' II investigation of the instant metter Is independent of the Venice overnight parking 
01strict diSpute and ls not intended, as you put it, to "hi!lras11 the City into af:)andonlng Its 
litigation against the Commission." Agsin, our September 17, 2010 letter demonstrates 
the Cotnmiss)on's historical focvs on access restrictions SliOh as beach curfew 
Ord!nBnOBS. 

We cannot stress snough that the signifieence of the coastal resotJrce affected by tlw 
subject beach curfew ordinanc;e wwranls a QOns\derabl& effort by our agencies to work 
together to reach a mwtually acceptable solution. Protection of public eocess In the 
Coastal Zone is among the highest priority poUctes of the Coastal Act; the Commission 
and local governments are ml!.ndated wnder Section 30210 of the Coastal Actio ensure 
that " ... maximum acces-s ... and recreational opporuwities. shal( be provided for call 
people consistent with public safety needs and the need to prolecf public rights, rights of 
private property owners, and natural r$!1owrce areas from ovemse." As the populat101"1 
m coastal regions continues to gi'OW, beaches and coastal parkland& have become 
more popular and vital everyWhere as visitor destinations for reoreatlo!'llll wse 
11\roughou\ the- de.)', night, end year. lncre;1.singly, coastal communities have 
experienced an intensification of conflicts bf!tween "residents and visitors resufling In 
imposition of a variety of re11\notions on public access to or use of publlc b$aOh!IIS and 
ooa:;ta/ publlo reCfeation areas. The contemporary sltu;iilion demands the Commission 
lilke SPiloial care to sddreu local actions j3effi!,\ning to beach acce11s. 

1 Similar .,gullia"L" ,....., •l>o r•i•e<l with <eSJlOOI to <h• comml .. ion "o pred•:.:•mr'• pormittios auth~r~ (that II 
,.._, •n "inVIIlid otat. intruoiotJ in!O munk!pal off"airs uf chartered ~itleo"") aft01 lhe pao,.ge of PropO.Iti<>n 20 {tM. 
!'<~'""''''to "lh• C""""-1 /'o<t} in 19"12, and lho ""'"'"" rejocled tho$o orgumen!llliS well, .!al CBeEQ y Ctljfllrn!l 
C511Wa! Zoo Qlm•orylli<m Gpmm'n (1974) 43 Od.AJ>p.3d306. 320-:;124. 
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IF"'~' 

Mr. GIOIBI<j M. Salo 
Nc,emW e. ZG10 
l'a~o 4 Cf4 

As yuu are no doubt aware, use of public beach acce!<.li opportunities along a heavily 
urbanized coastline such .as Los Angeles by Its msny residents (and viaitor<s) fur their 
rect-aat!ol'lal neet1s iS Intense. Any potential infringement upon these opportun!tle:;~ must 
be coneidered as a potentially Stlrious threat to public eceess to the coast ancl 
addressed aooordlrv;~!y. We believe 1hat through th~:~ coastal development -permit 
process, the City's concerns can be addressed, and hauts of use may be legally 
established far City beaches ca~i,tent with Coastal Act provisions. Shauld the City 
decide ta pursue the caastal development permit route, Commi55ion staff is Jmmadlate!y 
available for eonsultation. However, should the City take lt1e pmi\icn that no further 
ael:lon is required, or otheiWise ignore the coastal development permit requirements of 
the Coast~;~ I Act, Commission staff will have no choice but ta pursue forms.ler\forcement 
actkll'l to resolve this matter. Plea:;~e I'IO!e that although we strongly prater ta resolve this 
matter through the coastal developmel'lt permit prtx:ess. Co<!Stal Act Section 30809 
states that !f the Executive 0\reetcr of the Comm~Bsion determlnal that any pSI'$0n 
(defined in PRC section 30111 to Include a "local government") or govemmenl agency 
has ul'ldertaken, or Is threaten~ to undertake, any ect\vi'ly \hal req11!res a permit from 
'fhe Coastal Commission wfthout first securing a permit, the Executive Director may 
~sue an order dlrectmg that person to cease llnd d~. Cuastal Act $SC\\on 30310 
states that the Coastal Commission itself may also issue a cease and desist order. 

We remain hopeful that an amicable resolution to !hill matter ean be achieved and are 
committed to working with City staff to that tmd. I respecttuHy request your reply by 
November 23, 2010 wl\h an Indication of how the City inteonds to proceed. If you have 
any question" in the irrterirn, piO!Iase do not hesitate to eontact Andrew Willis at {562) 
590-5071 or me at (41!5)590-5202. 

I 

I 
CC'. John Alnswonh, Deputy Director. CCC 

Usa H,aaae, Ch•ef of Enforl'eme~t. CCC 
N. Patrie~ Veesa.rt, El\to~ Sulli!N~C!', $nuthe-m Oislr\cls, CCC 
Andrew Willie, Scutrl Coast District Enforcement Analyst, CCC 
AIIIX Holperin, S!al't'Coun&el, CCC 
'fll<etil Hen!)', So~\\) Coat\ 0\slricl Ma~ager, CCC 
Gary Timm, Coastall'rosl'llms Manaser. CCC 
Councllm~n Sill Fl.oBendahl, Oist11tt 11, Cny of Los Angeles 
CouncJIWornan Janioe Hahn, District 15. Cit~ of Lcs Anll9hi1S 
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February 3, 2011 

VIA .FACSIMJU.J (213-473-6818) AND REGULAR MAIL 

Gerald M. Saw 
Del'uly City A\tc.mey 
Cily HaJJ E11st 
200 N. Main Stroct, Room 800 
l.os Anseles, CA 90012 

Re; Los Angsles M,mjc\pal Code segtion 63.44CBl(J4lCbl 

Dear Mr. Sa.to, 

·~last l~ ln tOO CJ~chanJj:e of co!Tilspondence between California Coasw.l Commission 
("Com111isslon") staff and you r~gardiog the abovc•"'fereuc~d Los Angeles Mwicipal Code seotion 
(the "Beach C~ew") was a November 8 l<rtiW from th.e Comm;uion's Ex..:.«livt< OiTtCU)t. L>te: 
tllat month, you iw;licated to 0111 ~lltive Director that you int¢:nded to IUTilllgt: fllf him to meet 
With your City Attorney to discll&'ltllis matter. HoWJ:ver, Commission sta.tr subsequently made 
.;~v~, u.n•w:<:~safu.l "llt\empb \o rea.:h you w follow Up, and we have received 110 response. It 
Lh~relbre appears !bat no such meeling is lo take place. 

Givw. <nu: li?J>iirlllll s\alemate on \hb iMue, and cOJII!istent with our Executive Diroctor's 
statements irt his November 8le!ter, our Enforcement Division i~ eurrcntly preparlnjl"to take the 
appropria1e nexr steps. 

Pending: rcsoluticm of this matt¢r, thls l~trer is in!Ctldcd to convcy our pusltion rogacding lhe 
s~tua uf the Beach CwfeW. As we explained !n our Juilial letter (da.ted A<il;\usl 26. :;!.() \()), the 
adoption, implemCJltatian, and cnfur=mcnt of suci"o R curtbw, which I'<:Siricts I!CCcss to the sea, 
cunsllt'lle& "development"' ItS that term is detlned in the CaliiOmia. Coastal Act (.ff1e Cal. Pub. Res. 
Code f 30 106), and ;my .,1\eh devek>p11'1"11t m))St be lmlhorlzed plll"SUII!l( to the Coastal Act to be 
valid (5«e id. at§ 30600). Because no i!UCh authoriZIItlon bas been granted, tl is l.he posotion ofthc 
Commission's Le~al Division thlll the l1e!1Ch Curfew is cUlTently of no legal force or cffu«. 

Pleas~ COnW:I Andrew Willi~ (562-590--5071) or me (at tbe lll.lmbcr above) by l'ebruary 1 1, 
2011, if yuu would like to discus~ an amicabl" resolution of this mattor. And feel free to c<llltllct. m<= 
if )IOU I> !We lillY quc~oons. 

~e,olvod Jun-Do-13 Ol:4iom 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
ALEX HELPER IN 
Senior Staff Couru!Cl 
Ca!ifomia CO!IS!al CoiiUlliss:lon 

Jo•Colltornla Coastal Pare nts 



June 6, 2013 

James R Smith 
533 Rialto Avenue 
Venice. CA 90291 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

This is a plea from a long-time Venice resident and 
homeowner that you vote to reject the proposed 
settlement of the lawsuit, Venice Stakeholders Assn. v. 
CCC. 

This lawsuit seeks to force pay permit parking on those of 
us who Jlve in the coastal zone. It is a restriction of access 
and a violation of the Coastal Act, Article 2. 

Further, if the Commission accepts this settlement it will 
mean the erosion of your ability to control not only parking, 
but also development in the coastal zone. It will be used 
by developers and others who wish to destroy all coastal 
protections and restrictions of development. 

Sincerely, 

James R Smith 



Posner, Chuck@Coasta! 

~rom; 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mary Shallenberger, Chair 
Ccastal Commis~ioners 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

David Ewing <seriausbus@aol.com> 
Tllursday, June 06, 2013 3:58 PM 
Posner, CMuck@Coastat 
Davjd Ewing letter and addenda 
VSA Flyer.pdf: Correspondence re curfew,zip 

Dear Chair Shallenberger and Coa~tal Commissioners: 

Re: City of Los Angeles proposal tOr Overnight Parking District in Venice, to be heard on June 13, 2013; 
agenda item# lOa 

I am writing in some distress lit the cin:umstllllc:es under which the Coilstal Commission is making a 
determination on this application. It should never have come to this third bite at the apple, and the process by 
which it did has not been an admirable one, 

The litigants who have forced this back in front of you have had three years to develop this application behind 
closed doors as a settlement proposal since their last auempt in 20l0, The citizens of Venice and ether 
communities in and around Los Angeles whose cuastal access will be affected by your determination have spent 
three years chasing shadows, as whi~peis have emerged from the City Council office, from the City Attorney's 
Office, from the LA Dept. of Transportation (LADOT) office, and from the CCC office about what was to be 
included in the settlement proposal. These have ranged from a "global settlement" including a Preferential 
Parking District for Playa del Rey to the south of Venice, to a negotiated compromise on the City's \:>each 
curfew ordinance, which applies to beaches from Venice to San Pedro. Most recently the City ~!tempted to 
insert Preferential Pro-king Districts for Venice into the settlement agreement, which would have confern::d en 
the City the power, in conjunction with the OPD, to impose twenty-four-hour parking restrictions on nearly the 
entire Venice Coastal Zone. Accarding tel LADOT's Yadi Hash\lmi, who helped craft the tenns of the 
settlement agreement, CCC staff wisely advised the City that such a scheme might not be appropriate to include 
in the settlement. LAOOT had already made a power-point presentation to the Venice Neighborhood Council 
about the OPD and PPD together by the time it received this advice from Coastal staff. Nevertheless, the City 
plans to bring it before you in the near future. In March we finally received a document titled "Proposed Venice 
Beach OPJ) Final Compromise" from Hashemi, but this turned out not to be the final document. On May 20, 
Coastal staff provided us w:ith Draft Venice OPD Project Description, but this was not the final document, 
either. 

Aftcr three years \lf cha:;\ng thi~ largely hidden, constantly moving target, we finally finally got the staff report 
on May 31". This was not staffs fault. 1'hey were working on it up to the deadline. However, this allowed the 
affect~d public only six davs to analyze it, develop legal arguments, organize our community, and submit our 

, 

, 

• 

• 
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responses. While the hearing is on June 13, the cul-offfor submission of materials to be included in the Staff 
Report addendum, and thereby into the record, is today, June 6th. 

Meanwhile, the group on the other side of the issue, because of its willingness to pursue you collectively and 
individually in court, has been privileged to shape the application with the cooperation and assistance of City 
personnel. They have taken full advantage of this private relationship, shielded from the sunshine statutes by the 
attorney/client privilege, to come up with plans that go beyond the Ovemight Parking District before you today, 
but of which the OPD is part fl!ld parcel 

All of this may or may not be legal, but in any case seems an extremely poor public process by which to arrive 
at an important Coastal policy decision. 

Even so, you might have expected the applicants to have used their time to conduct a basic parking sll.ldies to 
determine the need !"or an OPD as well as the possible collateral damage. You brought up this deficiency in the 
past, but the City has not seen fit to do one. Instead it insists on a passing grade without doing a lick of 
homework 

It is importfl!lt that you be aw~re that the OPD is part of an ongoing, decades-long project to limit public access 
ro the Venice coastal zone as an accelerating gentrlfication has created demands for exclusivity. 

This has been pursued through various means, including nighttime closure of parking areas that had been 
available to residents and visitors alike, inclvding our three major beach parking lots, as well as several of the 
lots the City is offering to re-open as mitigations for the OPD's restriction of beach access. This makes a 
mockery of the Venice Local Coastal Program Certified Land Use Plan. Another major component of this 
project is the City"s beach curfew, in place since 1989 \vithout benefit of a Coastal Development Permit, which 
was brought to Coastal staff's attention in 2007. It was raised as flii issue when the OPD application was 
brought before you in 2010, since OPD parking mitigations were rendered meaningless by the outright 
prohibition of access to the beach. The City's response was auogant and provocative, both in correspondence 
d<enying your jurisdiction (see appendices) and in action. In January of 2012 the City c:<tended the 
application of the curfew to include Ocean Front Walk, also known as the Venice boardwalk, posted ne'W 
curfew signs and markedly increased the vigor of its enforcement. The deployment of the Oversize Vehicle 
Ordinance (OVO) to purge the Coastal Zone of campers fl!ld RVs has been another prong in this seige on 
coastal access. 

You as a Commission have been put in a position like one of the blind men in the fable where each is asked to 
describe an elephant according the part he is able to touch. Each has a very different image, because one only 
feels only the trunk, one feels a tusk Md one feels a leg. In this case, you are asked to make a detennination 
about the OPD application without having the opportunity to examine the other parts of the whole, which are 
designed to work togetllet in common purpose. 

In a few weeks, we will have a new City Attorney and a new City Councilman representing Venice. Neither has 
a stake in moving the OPD fof\>ard, and neither has the hubris of their predecessors. If you feel the need to 
negotiate further with the City, we feel confident that you will find a more reasonable negotiating partner. 

We hope, though, that you v,ill do the right thing and reject this application 

Yours truly, 

David Ewing 

Venice Action Alliance 

' 

• 

• 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE 
MORE PARKING AVAILABLE 

ON YOUR STREET? 

If so, please send the enclosed 
postcard supporting Overnight 

Restricted Parking to the Califor-
nia Coastal Commission today. 

VENICE 
STAKEHOLDERS 
ASSOCIATION 

Venrce residents have been fightrng for over 25 years for preferential parking for residents. At 
rts June 12-14 meeting in Long Beach (exact date and time TBD). the Commissron will con
sider a settlement in the lawsurt brought by the Venice Stakeholders Association that will allow 
resrdents the opportunity to rmplement Overnrght Restncted Parking (OPDs) from 2:00AM to 
5:00AM on their blocks. 

The program would be voluntary; 1n order to establish an OPD on !herr block, the block's resi
dents would have to seCure two-thirds of the signatures on the block. Annual permits are $15 
per vehicle and four-month visitor permits are $10. Once yoU obtairl a permit at the West los 
Ar1geles office of the Departmer\t o\ Trallsportation, re11ewals ca11 be ha11dled online or by mail. 

The obJect of OPDs 1s to secure street parking overn1ght for residents by preventing non·resi· 
dent ~ehicles '!rom parhing on your block for extended periods. It would stop people from living 
1n vehicles at night on your street and would remove cars stored by LAX-bound travelers, auto 
garages. rental car agencies, Boardwalk veno"or5, and visitors at local hotels (who can a'llord to 
pay for off-street parking). 

We have enclosed a postcard for you to support OPOs. Please sigr. it. add your address and a 
stamp, and mail Jl today to the Coastal Commission. 

PLEASE MAIL THE POSTCARD BY WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5. 

On the reverse we have provided answers to r:ommoi\ly ao,ked questions about OPDs and links to 
City webs1tes lor more information. 

Please also JOin us 1n person at \Me heanng to support Of-'Ds; the date and time Will be posted at 
www.venicestakeholdersassociatioli.org. 

Mark Ryavec, Pres1dent 
Venice Stakeholders Association 

$:{~ 
Stewart Oscars, Co-Chair, OPD Committse 
Venice Neighborhood Council 



OPD Q&A 

Q. Can only the residents of a block with 
overnight restrictions park on that block? 

A. Anyone wtlh the $15 armual permrt can park 
on any block with the overrright restnction. 

Q. Who can sign the petition to set 1.1p restric;:
tions on my block? 

A. Any resident. wilrch is deft ned as homeown· 
ers and rent!Ors. 

Q. Are there separate OPD districts in which 
only residents of a district can park? 

A. No, there ts only one distnct tor Venrce 
west of Lincoln artd any resident of Venrce 
with the $15 permit can park anywhere in 
Yen'rce. 

Q. Will the Coastal Commission's approval of 
OPOs result in all Venice residenh having 1o 
get a parking permit? 

A. No. The program 15 voluntary. The Depart. 
ment ol Transportslton has found in othsr 
netghborhoods that OPDs are not adopted 
u11.iver~ally. The requiremer1t to obtam two· 
thirds of the signatures on indiVIdual blocks 
will also limrt adoption. For example, when the 
"No O'lersi;:e Vehrcle" ordrnance was passed, 
only 110 of about 1,000 blocks in Venice 
opted for ttle signage, a11d even residents of 
many heav1ly rmpacted bloch, such as Market 
Street, never opted for the lrmrtatron. OPDs 
tend to get rmp·emented only where residents 
tee\ a very strong need to address non· resident 
vehicles taking up street parkrng at nrght. 

Q. Why is the OPD restriction only from 2:00 
to 5:00AM when residents really rteed help 
securing parking earlier in the evening? 

OPDs are a form of preferential parking: 
adopting them sets the precedent that Ven· 
ice is eligible for preferential parking de· 
spite being 111 the Coastal Zone. As Venice's 
experience with the "No Oversize Vehicle" 
srgns shows, if a non· resident cannot park 
on a street !rom 2:00 to 5:00AM, they fre· 
quently will not park there at all, as no one 
wants to get up at 2:00AM to move their 
car. Also, the 2:00 to 5:00AM restriction 
w111 encourage employees and patrons who 
plar1 to leave bars am:! restaurai\tS at 2:00 
AM or later to park their cars elsewhere, so 
OPDs will provide some relief to resrdential 
streets near commercial corridors. 

Q. How will beach access for early morning 
Vi$itors be ~nhant:~d by th~ Coastal Commis· 
sion/City/VSA legal settlement? 

A. Several City parking lots that are now closed 
at night to norHesrdents will be opened early 
rn the morning to allow vrsitors, such as jog· 
gers, fishers and surfers, to park. Also, 351 
metemd spaces and other spaces in front of 
commercial and go~ernment buildmgs (e.g., 
a school, the MTA let, a park) \"\ear tl"le b€att1 
will be ineligrble for overnight restrictions. As 
B6ardwalk vrsitors depart these spaces in the 
m~ellirrg rt leaves them cpen Tor early morning 
visrtors. The settlement terms assure they will 
remarn open rn the early morning. 

Links for information on OPD permits: 
http://www. \at ity· parki ng.org/ laopm! annual_ove r night_perm it. lltml 
http:/ /www.lac ity· pa rkr ng.org/ laop m/vis rtor _overnlght_perm it. html 
http:/ /www.la city ·pa rking.org/ laopm/ gue.st_overn ight perm it. html 

If you have a questron, please contact ~enrcestakeholders@ca.rr.com 

Jf you would like to support the VSA's efforts to pass OPDs, you can malw: 
a contribution by PayPal at www.venicestakeholdersassociation.org. 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

~rom: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Chuck: 

David Ewing < S-en<JusBu,;@aol.o::om > 

Wednesday, June 05, 2013 11:51 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal~ Stab en, Jeff@Coastal 
Sylvia Aroth; Steve Clare 
NOPD petition 
NOPD petitions.pdf 

\-\ere is a ?DF of petit'1ons against the Venice OPD. There ore 31 pages; hard copy to follow. I've sent to Jeff Staben also in 
ca~e there are ony problem$ with servers, email programs, etc .. If you have any questions or difficulty opening, please 
ootify 11"1<' by phol"'e at 310/339-0048. rll be out of the office, but one oft he others I've copied should be able to resend 
or whatever needs to be done. 
Thanks, 
David Ewing 

' 



Venice Action Alert 

We th~ U01d.,'<ogneU. bel 'e-ve an OvemigM J'orkong D•stricl for the Voni"' Co•s<aiZone IS • Pad ld011 for \leni<:e Jnd for ~II of 
"'who love tr.. Bench. 

, 
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Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

We. rhe cnrler>1gne1. believe an O'-erni9ht Parkin~ D1~triot for <he Von ice Co•stal Zone is • bad ide" fur \teniQ!! ond (<It all <1l 
us Wno love tn~ Beoch 

I 

I 
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Venice Action Alert 

Noon OPDs 

We the u~Mr>,q"«"d. beli"'~ •~ "'''"'il,h\ 1'11'~"'9 D,,\n,\ loi \\w '*'""'" Co"'t~l Zone " a b•d ide, fOf 'Venoc~ 1h'1rl for "II ol 
u; ·.,ho lo•,E' the Beach 

' 

I 

' 
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Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

w~. \\w ,_m<)e\S\')r-.0. b~\ievo 0<1 O~~emlg),t l'>lrbn~ Qrst~<! for the Venice (o•stol Zone " • bad idea For Venice arxl for all of 
"'who l"'·e the Beach 

Nome Addre<s 

• 

• 

I 

• 

• 



Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

Petition to CalifomM CQi!Stel C.cmm•ssoon. Councolroan B1ll Rosendahl and Councllman-Eie'l Mike Bonin-

'tla. I h<, '"''de"'¥'"d t>elco.<re on {}v<>-trn<j\;1 P><~•"9 [}\'tritl for the \len ice Coostal]one ·,, • \wl 1d.a for Venoa. ~ncllor all of 
'"who lnve the Beach 

• 

• 

• 



Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

w~ Lhe cmd~"><'J">d. b~i~ ><o Q.,.,-<'>Uilt ~.r.m9 O>>tmt for tfw V•n'ore Co"'"" I 2on• " a b•d '1dea lor Venice and hor •II of 
'"' "'h~ ·o,.~ the 8oacr 

Srgnoture 



Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

VIJe, the under>Jgn•d, b•l1eve do Ov•rnight Porklng D1>tnct Fm tn• Ven1Q! C<>05tal Zo!'IE "a bad IdE• for Venice and fQ< ail of 
u; who love tho Beoch 

Addre" Sognature 



Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 
Dole ~/!~~-

Pet·t•on w C,liforn10 Coastol (omm,.sion. Coundln1on Bill Ro>endahl md Coundfm•n·Eieot ~'ke Bonin. 

We the uoder>'g"ed belt€ve an Ovem1ght Porkmg Oi,tnct fort he Venice Co•stal ZOile "o bod •dw for Wni«! and for oil of 
us •:;hu lm"' the oe,<;h 



Venice Action Alert 

Noon OPDs 

''"''<. the undor>,~nod, be;1<'Ve 2r Ovemi9ht Perk.ng D":nct For che Ven10e CoM to I Zone IS a b,d rdeo for Venre< ~nd for oil of 
us who lnve (he Beo:h 

---------------------------------
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KEEP VENICE PARKING FREE 
No on OPDs 

Po,it,'on to CoHftJrnio Coosool Commii.,OO Councilmoo Bill Ro•endohl and Couocilman-Eie::t Mr;, Bonin 

We. the und~r.,gned belrll'VO '" O·..,mr9h1 l'a<king Distnct for the Vemce Coostal Zone is • bad idea for Venice ond for oil of 
~s who lo"" the BeO<h 

~lease "'turn completed petitions to Venice Action. 1234 P~ston 'Nay. Venim, CA 90291 
~o later than Ju~e 8 Thank you for your support. 

• 

• 
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Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 
Dolo· 

Pet>t•an to Caidornia CaO<tal Ccmm,..,on. Coun,ilman H1ll Re>endahl ond Councilman-Elect Mil:il Bonin 

We. the undersigned. belie"" an Ovem19ht l'arkin9 O•><n<l lor the Venice Coastal Zone 10' bad idea for VeniCE 0:11d for all of 
'"' «f>o :a"" tM awch 

Em• II Addreos 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 
o." _£,jm/rf,_ 

We the underSI!;O•d, believ<' on Overnrght Part1ng Dl5t~ct for the Venice Coal tal Zone 15 a bed 1 deo lot V.nra! and for all of 
us whu low the 3o."'" 

SogNlture 

• 

' 

• 
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Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

~et1t1un to t.;.l1fom" Coastal CommiS<IOn. Couno1lm•n Bill Ro'endaM and Councilman-Elect M•ke Bonin 

We the undccs•gned. bel. eve on Ovem,ght Parking Di>tri~t for the Ven"e Coastal Zone is a bad id"" for Ven•te and for all of 
u; who IO'JO th~ Beach 



• 
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Venice Action Alert 

Noon OPDs 

We, \he under<igned, belie~~e iln Ow.r,llght Parl:in9 Di<triLt for the Venia. Co~stal Zono is ~ bad idea for Venia. ,..,d for oil of 
ll> wl>.a I= th.e. a..~ol'. 
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Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 
Date. t '-):5 __ J?::l_ ----

Petitto~ tu Colilomto <..o~;tol Comm:,,on. Councilman Bill Rmend~~l ond Cotmttlm•n·Eietl Mtke Bonin, 

We th~ tr. 'ie"iClned belt<"<' an Overn -,k Porltng Di;trict for the Vcnoce C.oa;tal Zone ;, " b;.d tdea for Venice Md for oil of 
u; who lo"' 'he Beod> 



• 
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Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 
Date b__-::_[- __ L3 

Wo tho und~r<1gned. believe on Overnight ~rling DIStrict for the \lenioe Coastal Z<lne is a bad 1d"" for\lenioo and foro II ol 
U5 who lo.e tho Bei\ch 

Narre Signature 
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Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

We. the omder>19ned. bel1eve ,10 Ovemogh! Parkir19 Oistnct for the Venice Coastal Zone is a bad ,rJea for VenOCE and for all of 
"'who lcve the Beach 

Add res; 
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Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

We the vnder,gned beloev€ an Overn13ht Poo '"'5 [liW<tl fm the lk"""' C<>a>t•l ;:"""- <> • bOO 1d<o• fu< 'k~it:E .,-.d klr ol\ ol 
"' wh<> love Li'e aeach 



Venice Action Alert 

Noon OPDs 

We the w·d~rsigned, belr""e on Overnr~ht Portrng Di>trict for the 
us who love the Beach 

""'""''"' IS a bad ideo For V.nke and for oil oF 



Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

We. the unck,.igned, beheve"" O.....might Parking District fort he Veni<E Coastal Zone is a bad idea for Ven!aand for Ill of 
u• who lo~~e the Beach. 

Name Email AddteSS 



I .• 

Venice Action Alert 

f'eut•on to Califomoa Coastal Commission, Councilman Boll flo5endahl and Councilman-Elect Mike Bonin, 

We, t.ne unde~igned. bel,......._ an O«e.mi#>tl'arb~ O<tt<ict fm tt>.. lk<~ioii: Coa~ ~ i~ a hell~ fu< lkn\a! md for~~ of 
us who l011e the Beach 

Name Emaol Address Signature 



Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

Petition to C.lif<>tnio Coostal Commios1on. Cou<><ilmon Bill Rosend.hl and Counolmon-Eie<:t Mil«. 8011in 

We. tha under>1gned. beli'-""' an Overnight Parl:ing DiWkt fot the Veni"' Coostaf Zone is a bod idea fur Venice and for all of 
u< who love the S,U, 

Email 

,<' f<J. 
(._' :./ .. ~ 

Address 

:•/ '·" II• . .. r''···c:· .1 •• :.•li,i .• 

Signature 

( 



Venice Action Alert 

No on OPDs 

Petition to Cahfom1a Coastlll Cornm""""' Councilmoo Bill Roser>ci•hlond Counrllrnan-Eioct M•~~ Bon1n-

We. the unders•<J<'ed. bel"'"" an O•emlght Park1ng District for the Ven1ce U>a•tol Zone" a t...d ids> for V.oi"' and for all of 
us who IC>~e th• B""<:h 



Venice Action Alert 

F't>tttton w Californta Coastal Comm.,sion, Counctlman Bill Rosendahl and Counolm•n·Eiect Mike Bonin, 

W.. the understgned. believe iln Overnight Parktng District for the Veni<:ll Coas~l Zooe " a bi>d Idea for ve~lce and for all of 
us who love the B""ch 

Name Srgnatu"' 



Venice Action Alert 

Petition to Colifomla Coo>tal Commission. Coundlman 8111 Rosend•hl and Counctlman-Eiecl Mike Bonino 

We the unders1gned. believe an Ovemi9ht Parking Dim1ct for the VenirE Coa>tal Zone is a bad ideo For Venoc.e and For all of 
u; who IO"e the &Doh. 



Venice Action Alert 

We. the under•:.gned. bel1e'lll en Q..,rnight p,.tmg Distroot For the \len1a. Coas~ol Zone 15 a bod idea ForWniO! and for all of · 
us who lev~ tf:e B""ch 

Email Addre<$ Slgnotu"' 



• 

I 

Venice Action Alert 

Noon OPDs 

PetitiQ~ to Colifomla f..oastal CommJSSFon (ounc I man B1ll Ro'endahl and Coum:ilman·l'lca Moke Bon1n 

We. the under,.yned. belie"' an Overni~ht Parking Dismc:t for the 1/e<1i(o! Coilsu.l Zone is a bad ide. for Ven10! anrl lor .~ of 
U> who l""e the Boocl1 

fmad Addre« 



Venice Action Alert 

fel1t1on 10 Calif om'" Coastal CommiSsion. \_wnci'man B•ll Rosend•Ciand (.Quncilman·Eiect Mike Bonin 

W•. rc·,e under"Jne.l \:IOI.eve •n Ovemlg)\t Parl<in9 D'str.tt For tr.o Ven1L< (D;ls!al Zone is ' bad idea for llenJoe and for all of 
us "'ho love the a.,.,h, 



Venice Action Alert 

Noon OPDs 
• 

Petotion to Cal•fom1o Coastal Camnllss.on, Counolman Bill RosernJahl and Cou!1dlman-£1ect Mike Bcm'"' 

We, the undel'$igned. believ• "" OV<lrnlght Parl:ing Diotrkt for the Vemce Comal Zono Is a ixld odea lor Venice and for oil of 
"'who looe th• Beach. 

Emaol Address 



• 

Venice Action Alert 

f>ct1t1on rn GMorn1• C:O..lSt•l Cornmi,Sion. Cnunc:lirnon Bill Roserodahl and Cour>ellm.,-Ue<t Mike Bonin. 

We. lhe undrrs1gned. believe an Ovemight Parking Dostr1C:t for the Venire Cc>ost•l Zone B a bid id.., for VeniCE .,d for all ol 
us w~o I <We t~e Beac:C.. 

Addre" 



Venice Action Alert 

Petitw~ to Califorma Cooml Commissi0<1. Council,..,., Btl I Rosondohl and Coundlmawflecl Md<e Bonin-

We tho vnder<1gned. believe an Ovemtght Farbng DIStrict fer the 'knicc Co•stal Zone is a bad 1dea forV...nioo and for all oF 
us who lo~ the Bcoc~. 

E'moil Address 



May 20,2013 

Dear Mr. Posner, 

Frank Lutz 

. P 
0

· ""' 
1078 RECEIVED 

VeniCe, CA 90294 ~USA Soulh Coasl Region 
Ph. (310)396-9342 FAX (310)399-9206 

FrankL@pacificn~,;.(.net JUN 0 6 Z01J 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMM\55lON 

I am a forty-five year resident, property owner and property manager here in 
Venice, CA, 1 am strongly opposed to any proposed OPD parking requirement for 
Venice. 

• 

The OPD guarantees no one a parking place in Venice; it would be simply punitive ,. 
and an imposed tax on residents. It would only guarantee that we can continue to 
cirde the neighboring streets looking for a parking space, which we do now, at no 
cost to us other than the various property and local taxes we already pay. I have 
never had parking for me or my tenants, except on the local streets. At a time when 
there is more demand for parking than there are available spaces, the City and the 
CCC should be seeking ways to expand public parking, not constrict it, as the 
proposed OPD would do. It makes no sense, and is a money-grab with no benefit to 
the public. There is plenty of land available here to create local public parking 
spaces, including subterranean areas. 

It makes no sense to try to abate the opposition to OPD's from those of us who live ' 
within two blocks of the beach by exempting our areas; that would only create 
more pressure on our area by folks who live east of Main Street and who are 
opposed to the OPD's, thus refusing to pay for a permit. They would'ihen come to 
the beach areas looking for parking, creating a worse problem for us here. 

The recent problems we had by over-night parking ofRV's and over~size vehicles 
has been abated now, due to a code change, and by good e-nfQrcement by the LAPD. 
Please continue the good work of the CCC, and vote No on the OPD proposal. 

Sincerely yours, 

The Morrl<on Apartments 
14 Westminster Av~nue 

SulteC 
venl~e, CA 90291-USA 

• 



l>osner, Chuck@Co;~stal 

from: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Hi There, 

A\e\t The~not <al,..thavenot@gmail.com~ 
Wednesday, June OS, 2013 3:20PM 
act@thepeoplesbeach.com; Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Ctwck@Coastal; 
esanchezccc@aol.com; dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; 
robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; bnan.brennan@ventur~.org; mmcclure@co.del
no rte.ca . us; ca ro I eg room @ co mcast.n et; s k i nse)•@co. m a ri n . ca. u s; 
mkshallenberger@gmail.com 
No OPD in V.enke 

I Ale~ The--.ienot and Christina 11oss oppose this measure and want to keep Venice and Los Angeles beaches open for 
public access as stated in the costal commission ordinances and therefore ore voting against the OPD measure to restrict 
the parking issue near the beach with this costly restrictive me~wre. 

We vote No to OPD. 

Thank you for listening, 

Alex Thevenot & Christina Ross 
(Venice Residents since 1997) 

I 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@C:oastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Erin McMorrow <erinmcmorrow®grrwiLcom> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 12-57 AM 

act@thepeoplesbeach.com; Stal?en, Jeff@Coastal; Posru;r, Chuc~@Coastal; 
esanchezccc@aol.com; dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; 
robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@coJiel
norte.ca.us: carolegroom@comcast.ne~ skinsey@co.marin.ca.us, 
mkshallenberger@gmail.com 
No OPD in Venice 

llxdnsionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental 
character of our community. The creativity <:~[Venice l• 
fueled by its diverSily and indusivc •pirit. flelp "'stand 
up for freedom and access to the coast in Venice for all people. 

Please Keep Venice Free. Say No to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. 

Sincerely, 

Erin McMorrow 

Venice Re~idcnt 

' 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Gogi Overhoff <gogi@ideology.com> 

Thursday, June 06, 2013 12:38 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; nopd@veniceoction.org 
Vote NO o~ Overnight Parking Distrkt for Venice 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

I am against tur~ing Venice into an Overnight Parking District. 

It IS elitist and gives the wrong impre>Sion to those visiting the neighborhood. We are diverse and welcome newcomers. 

It creates needless difficulties for the people who live in houses that do not have garages. Many of the historic craftsmon 
homes do not h8ve gar~ges. 

It is a ''turn-ofF' to those visiting the beaches. We should encourage more people tO experience the beauty and wonder 

of our special coastal ~one ond not crMte additional hoops that discomog" visitovs. 

Please lend a hand to the many of us who are trying to keep Venice diverse, funky and open to all, regardless of ability to 
pay. 

, 

' 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic goals of the state for .. 
the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along t~e coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in 
the coastal zone." 

Please ~rotect venice's S\l<'cial social c1W.mistr1, whk\1 mokes it c "Ser.sitfve coastal re,ource area" as defmed by 
California Coastal Act, Section 30116' 
(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreationa I opportunities for low· and moderate-income persons. 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration, 

Gog1 
707 Broadway, Venice, CA 90291 • 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dear Mr. Posner, 

anne murphy <amurphy2009@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, June 05, 2013 3:35 PM 
Posner, Ch\itk@Coa>\a\ 
Oppo~ition to Venice OPD 
Letter of Opposition to Venice OPD.doc 

Please find attached my letter of opposition to the Venice OPD. I am a longtime Venice resident and 
homco"ner and I am strongly opposed to this OPD proposal. 

Thank you. If you have any questions, please contact me at this email address. 

Anne Murphy 

' 

I 

' 

• 



June 5, 2013 

Alllle Murphy 
732 Y. Sunset Avenue 

Venice, CA 90291 

RE: My opposition to Venice OPDs 

Dear Commissioners and Staff, 

I am a longtime resident and homeowner in Venice and I am strongly opposed to the Venice 

OPD. The OPD restricts beach access and does not add any (l(iditional parking spaces for 
residents. Section 311001.5 (b) of the California Coa~tal Act, states that one of the "basic 
goals oftbe state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast 
:~nd maximize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 

Moreover, as a longtime resident, I am furious that I would be required to pay to park on my O'I'.'Jl 

~\feet, as well as for permits for my visitors. This han unnecessary expense. Maybe the rich 
can afford this, and maybe the City needs the revenue, but it hurts middle income households 

like mine. I see no benefit to OPDs; they will not help with the parking problems. 

The push for the Venice OPD is very mean spirited. It is so transparent in its heartless attempt 

to displace un-housed persons ;md appease the newly arrived gentrifying homeowners, that I 

have seriously thought about leaving Venice. That is how angry and upset 1 have become 
throughout this process. I have been to community meeting after community meeting and have 

found the process to be such a sham, giving a strong voice to those who would build a security 

fence arolllld Venice if they thought it could keep the homeless out of their sight- and out of 
Venice. 

I moved to Venice to be part of a community that was better than this, a community that cared 

about the human condition. I did not move tG live behindS foot fencl% and :;ecurity ga~. I 

moved to Venice specifically because of the openness, and diversity orthe community; I moved 

Jbr the beaches, the drum circles, and for the people who cared about their neighbors. 

Please protect Venice's special sense of community and chann. I beg you to stop this nonsense 

with the OJ' D. Please provide access to our wonderful Venice Beach community to everyone, 

not just the rich. 

Sincerely, 

Anne Murphy 

' 

' 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub) eel: 

Mark Rago <markr~gol@yahoo.com~ 
Wednesday, June 05, 2013 3:41 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; ;>sanchezc:cc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garc1a@longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del~norte.ea us; carolegroom@comcastnet 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us: mkshallenberger@gmail.com 
ven'ICe Beach OPDs 

To everyone in the Coa$tal Commission, 

After thoroughly reading the proposal sent forth by the VSA regarding parking permits In Venice Beach, I 
have to say this would be the most detrimental thing to happen to residents, community supporters and 
local visitors of the area in the 14 years I've lived here. I cannot fathom how this proposal has even 1 

gotten any atte(ltion at all grven the inevitable drawbacks to re$idents that wrll certainly ensue once it iS 
implemented. Actually I do know- the residents who are In favor of permits are being mislead and like 
many issues, they aren't being informed of the disadvantages that would ensue if this action Is put Into 
place. I will 5imply explain .... 

I have no doubt that these permits will create a backlash domino effect for all residents. 
l have no doubt that most the resident,-. WhQ thil"lk th<=y W61"\t them will change their mind Ol"\ce the policy 
is 1n effect and they realize the many more troubles, frustrations and inconveniences that the permits 
ultimately present. 
I have no doul)t beca11se some of my neighborly friends believe that permits are needed until I 
explain to thern the entire cause and effects of these perrnits. Because of our small beach-side 
touristy community and the increase of population and tourism It receives, JUSt about all Venice residents, 
obviously and JUStifiably, immediately think "Permits! What a great idea! Brilliant!", Of course they do -
evel"l l Qid until i started talk'rng to people that liVe in other beach-side communities that have to deal with 
permits on their streets and understanding what would entail for the average resident in Venice: More 
money out of our pockets, more time consumed engaging with the issue, extreme Inconveniences for our 
guests, our friends, our 1"\elghbors and ourselves. How these perm1Th <>re supposerl to make our lives 
better IS truly beyond me and this would Qnly be the beginning of what could become much worse in years 
to come: Increased costs, limits on quantity, theft of these permits and the hassle of replacing them, 
more time wasted and more stress for each and every resrdent, not to mention our beloved frleods al"\d 
family who currently have no problems visitrng us at all right now, as rt is, 

The parkrng situation at Venice Beach Is not perfect, but this so-called solution will not change things for 
the better for the entire Venice community, only a select few who are mildly inconvenienced after deciding 
to live in an area that has virtually been the same for the last 40 years. 

I've traveled extel"lslvely my el"ltire life and 1've always sald Venice Beach 1s unlike any other place on 
Earth and i challenge <~nyone to question that. The city already took steps to kick out the homeless and 
permit parking would be a grand leap to the oext step of making it more like Santa Monic<! which is one of 
the ridrculous ar9uments the VSA are using as a re<~son for having them. It's unfathomably and utterly 
ridrculous and I truly hope everyone involved in making this decision realrzes that Venice Beach truly is 
unlike any other community on this planet, and although there are problems that have Oeen with the 
community for many m<~ny MANY years, permit parklog may be a well-Intended attempt to make things 
better, but ultimately Is a selfish, ignorant and ill-fated attempt for a solutiQn. It's simply wrong. Change 
happens but the(e is a reason Venice is oat Marina del Rey or Santa Monrca and everyone I know in 
Venice would like to keep It that way. 

Mark Rago 
19 Breeze Avenue 
Venice Beach resident of 14 years 

Thank you for taking the time to read this, 



PosJ1er, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Erin Darling <Srindeezy@gmail.com> 
We<lne;<lay, June OS. 2013 2:15PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coa>tal; mmcclureccc@co.del"norte.ea.us; zimmerccc@gmail.com; 
I%Bl\C \w,zccc@ ool.c om 
National Lawyers Guild opposition letter to venice OPD proposal 
Nl Gcppcsitiof\0 PI) .p<:ll 

Attached, please find a letter voicing opposition to the proposed Qyernigllt Parking District in Venice 
(Application No. 5-08-313). 

Thank you for considering the N!.G's letter. 

Regards, 

-Erin Darling 
Co-President 
Los Angeles Chapter, NLG 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Todd Hickman ~todd.hkkrmm@g~il.ccm~ 
Wednesday, June OS, 2013 2:08 PM 
Sta~n, Jeff@Coostal: Pcsnei, Chuck@Coaslal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bocMcomedla.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
blian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del·norte ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net; 
skinsey@co.madn.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com 
No to Venice OPD 

As a long time Vimice Resident I feel the. exclusionary pat king policies will redefine "the fundamental character 
of our community. The creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for 
freedom and access \c the cca3t in V enicc for all people. 

Please Keep Venice Free. Say No !o OPD. Let's work rogether to find better solutions. 

Regards, 

Todd 

10 cast 19th Ave, Venice CA 90291. 

' 



Posner, Ckuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dear Coastal Commission, 

Leah Santa Cruz desant@microsoftcom> 
Wednesday, June 05, 2013 1:56 PM 
Staben, Je!f@Coastal: Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedi~.com; robert.garda@ longbeach.gov; 
bria n_ b re n n a n @vent u r a . org; 111 mccl u re @CO. de 1-norte. ca_ u s; caroleg room @ com cast. n et; 
sk1nsey@co.marin ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com 
No to Venke OPD 

Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our community. The creativity of 
Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. 

Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say 
No to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. 

Thank you, 

l~ah ";;on\~ Cru% I A«ounc Manager I MICrosoft Advon:,og 
Office 310·985-7230 1 w:ndows Phono 206 ·910-0384 
!o<llot@microsoft com I adVE!!I"ng miCC05ofc com 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject; 

The Makepeace Brothers <lnfo@makepeacebrothers.com> 
Wednesday, June OS, 2013 1:16 PM 
Staben, Jefi@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coast~l; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
day.-..a.bochco@bochtcmetiio.com; mbert.g~rcia@longbeath.gov, 
Orian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del-norte.ca.u,;; carolegroom@comcast.net 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com 
KEEP VENICE FREE 

Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental 
character of our community. The creativity of Venice is 
fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand 
up for freedom and access to the coast in Venice for all people. 

Please Keep Venice Free. Say No to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. 

Sincerely, 

Fin ian Makepeace 

The Makepeaee Brother~ 
wv.·w.makepeacebrothers.com 
www.facet>ook.com1mukepcacebrotllcrs 
www.myspace.com/makepcacebrothers 
130 Catamaran St Apt 4 Venice CA, 90292 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Suhj<lct: 

Dear Sir, 

---------

Rcy R.oe Golclm-an <~ayraegoiOman@yahoo.com> 
Wednesd3y, June 05, 2013 1:12 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
~lease upholcl pnwious rulings agaimt permit parking in Venice. 

As you may already know the campaign for permit parking here in Venice has been a deceptive, wag the dog 
campaign from the beginning funded by real estate ovmers and attorneys with two car garages who are 
apparently now suing the ~ommbsion for "Denying their right to park." lt openly and admittedly targets people 
living in their vehicles on what makes up only a small mirlority of streets in Venice. As a 40 year plus resident 
of Venice who has long accepted the difliculty or£inding a parking space as part of the privilege ofliving in a 
coastal community I urge you to uphold your previous rulings against penni! parking in Venice Beach. 

Thank }OU for your attention in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Ray Goldman 
2324 Pacific Ave. 
Venice, CA 90292 
310·306-5097 

http://v.'Ww.rayraepix.com/ 
http://w\o\"W. facebook .cOn1iprofile.php?id~ 163741691 0 



Posr.er, ChU(;k@(oasta\ 

from~ 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mr Posner. 

RMRo'<e,@aokorn 
Wednesday, June 05. 2013 12:55 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
OPOs 

As a Venice resident I simply want to voice my view against OPOs as they will work as a hardship for the residMts 
and cause unnecessary burdens 

Robert M Rosenfeld 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Sirs and Madams: 

Nick Harper <nhwriting@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, June 05, 2013 4:10PM 
Ainswonh, John@Coastal: Posner, Chuck@Coastal; billrosendahl@aol.com: 
mike.bonin@lacity.org: Anuro.Pina@lacity.afg: Paui.Backstrom@lacity.org; 
paola.valdivia@lacity.org; tamara.manin@lacity.org; tamara.manin@lacity.org; 
Board@VeniceNC.org; Board@VeniceNC.org; Lester. Charles@Coastal; Posner, 
Chuck@Coastal: venessa.miller@coastal.ca.gov; skinsey@marincounty.org; 
ann@ceresfm.com 
No Parking Permits in Venice, CA 

J live at 405 Venice Way, in Venice, CA, and I oppose the measure proposed by the "Venice Stakeholders 
Association" to implement resident-only parking permits. All five of the members of my household, with three 
cars among us, do not want permitted parking in our neighborhood. 

With the current non-permitted parking rules, we are able to park all of our vehicles near our home at most 
hours of the day or night, although we do sometimes plan ahead or ride a bike in order to avoid competing for 
parking during summer days. 

The proposed parking rules would compel us to pay $15 per car, per year, in order to park overnight near our 
home for the hours between 2:00 and 5:00a.m. This would be an additional financial burden on us, and would 
not improve our current parking situation in any way. The three hours for which the proposed permits would be 
required are among the least-congested hours ofthc day in terms of parking; furthermore, this plan would not 
improve congestion during the only times that I experience it, which is in the late morning to early afternoon 
hours of the summer. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. 
votes against this proposed parking measure. 

Respectfully, 

Nick Harper 
Resident, 405 Venice Way 

Signatures: 
NICK HARPER 
ANDREW HARPER 
ROBERT HARPER 
JOSH HARPER 
BRITTANY CORONA 

Please consider the five digital signatures below llS informal 

' 

' 

' 

' 

' 



NATIONA4. LAWYERS GUILD 
LOS ANGELES .CHAPTER 

EXecuttve Committee 
Eflr> Darling/Sri PanchBilJm 

Tele. 

8124 West Third Sfre~t. $19-. 101 
toS AngerSs, _ Co!If0rniC. 90048 

323/t;Sj-4510; F<;ix- 32JI653-3i45 

RECEIVED ---·m· ~IS -- , ' . 
'BettyHt/ng Catifomia Coastal COmmission 
. !rrim&iilate Pn;..f'resident ZOO Oceangate'- I 0~ Floor Sou!h _Coqst Region-

-. JsY,Sl!lnt.lu/1;> V<!S<IUM ~g Belich; CA 90'002· 
C<l·lh<»Pres.fct~ltamJ ' 

. . 
JUN Q 0 1011 

· Cjnfhla Anile'rioll-fkirkw 
_l1c$-Pre5. Fer F!ll8ncti- ' 

~ · C'l!PORNIA . . · ·· 
-C~~ 11\L C.Oiv!MJSSION 

· L<~urfe rraktman 

~~;:,":;/:::~rs';if Totlie Cali{omia CoaStal' Cj:lmmfs:si6n~; · 
V:ce PreS: For Web Dtl~ , 

Jim !aHtirty . This' letter is, w: urge the· California CO"astaJ.- Commi;sion to deny the 
be=t!WJO!reclr:Jr' proposed Overnight Paikjng District ·(OPJ:?) in .V~c~ '(Application -No; 5-QS'-' 
· ~xecuf!ve Board . 3 13)." The :National Lav.yers Guild is the-oldest rw;.ially integrir.ted·bar association 
·v~ron/c8Amgon lri·the Country_ and is dedicat!ld to'.pro~ting the rights of-the mOsfvqlnerabie. · 
Kwtn BrBs!in' members of our so:eiety. Our ;meinbCrs have successfully litigated )ilwsuits.again'st 
Malisss.D"!}daj;an_ · · · · 

, Nei<fi!Jt)miniluez the City of Los !;ngeles,Lo~ Angele~ Police Departmeilt and Lns'Angeles Coul)ty. 
Lint:io1n E/i!s · - Sheriffs nePartm.mt; ·amongst· others. The ProJ?Osed OPD -c~ncems _us: because. it 
Cdt~~" F/yrln . Would prevent democratic acCess to Ol)il of the last economically diverse l!t.e3s·on ·. 

Ailtmll Garcia' - me· California i;tl'.l~tlin¢, and b4au$e -the -propOsal "ewis rnofivaiild by· ail -anti- . 
Yvonn~ Gtur;ifl · - - · 

-Le<)fl Goldin home\e_ss. animus thii! contradicts the values ()f any juSt society. 
S"""""~·Griffin 

. Bal'tJam-H_iu{$~11 
; MsriaHaU 

Bron(/8n Hamm9 
Vess!cs Katp 
Hemfd /(!>an-

· AnL9 
Jo/J,rl MiC/Jasf LMi _ 
-CI9<Jdi8 #9dl"na · 
Rahfllll M)k;,;
Viflor Nllm> 
CMsNswm,9n 
Cannlns OC<>nipo 
0/u OrangS 
Zia Osak 
sandm Patti! 
£tic Post 
Gilbert SauCstla 

: DN::Iu<m Ssvi!km 
'G8rySH/Jig9r ' 
Mfttt!ww siro'py 
C<irol SWB/ 
L11rry S/fllnbe,Y 

· Maltl1e••;Sin/g$r 
R9b~ TllomtM 
Mike Ton:ivla ' 

fu'2009,_ the C(l,lstal Com~i:Ssion rightly de'ni~d a simif~ Proposil "' . 
establish· overnight parking 'districts _ill_ Venice. Now the (oastal_Commi~si6n iS· 
being .asked to approve .. essen):i>l{ly the .same ._fatally flawed plan- on the basi_s ·Of a 
te,;.- m_inor tweaks- r~arding- additiohal parking spaces and bike Janes_ Li-ke- its . 
predecessoi-,. this proposal is clearly directed' at hOmeless people liviilg -in venice.
tlpweVer, the propoSed OPD will aff.,;t.illl· VM.ice-resi±ients ·and all .Cl!Iifor:nians 
who seek tO·ac~~sS ilie beaChe~ of one of the dewiest'aru:!'rhost culturally di-,efse 
parts -of the Gallfomian coastline_- ~- sljort, the. -OPD. should .not b.i: .airflrr,>ved · - · 
becauSe: ( 1) the OPD co11tradi cts the .letter and. spirit of thl! 'california Coastal Act 
of 1976; (Z) the OPD.rfritigation measures ilrc·g~:ossly ifiadequate; and;(3) 'the 
proposej:l OPD unnecessarily .an<l unfairly imperi-ls_· the-'_ rights of h91Ilel¢ss· 
ill.d'w)dm.ls WOO Eve iD. Veni<:-e<. 

'. Firot, as to access tO the <;:alifornla yoastliiJe, th~ prOposed OPD. 
ContradiCts. the California Cliastlll Act Of 1976 .In if nuniber of ways·_ Section 
30212_5 cof the. :COilStlll k't stateli that w!Wr<Wtir appropriate' al)d fea~ible; parking 

·areas ~shall be diruibuted throughout an area so· as to:_mitigate· agaicist -the 
impacts, social llild otherwise', of · - or overuse hi lhe Public 'of any 
single area." C_alifo~ia Coastal Act- of · · ·Yet tlle OPD 
would exacerbate avercrpwdiilg and 

. The-OPD 

... 1 
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Likcewise, Section 30252 of tbe Coastal Act states, in plllt, that nev.' development should 
maintain and enhance public access 10 the coast by "providing adequate parking facilities or 
providing substitute means of serving the development of public transportation." California 
Coastal Act of 1976 § 30252(4). The OPD proposal would do the opposite; it would take aWl!y 
public parking spaces without a corresponding gain in parking spaces. tinder the OPD scheme, 
long-time Venice residents would have to pay for the right to park (or merely look for a parking 
space) on public streets they have always used. The OPD proposal itself decreases the number of 
parking spaces available while imposing a fee without a guaranteed benefit. Even more onerous, 
an overnight guest of a long-time Venice re~ident would conceivably be required to obtain a 
permit from a Venice resident who may not have already purchased a guest permit. In the ideal 
scenario for OPD propo11ents, the only people who could park at night in Venice are those who 
have proven their residency, bought their permits, distributed such permit! to their guests, all for 
spaces previously free Simply put, if you do not have money, or you are a guest of someone 
who does rtot have money (or time) to buy a parking space, you cannot drive to Venice at night, 
spend the night, and wake up and go to the beach wiiliout risking a parking ticket. 

It does not take much creativity for a lawyer argue that such a proposal violates tb.e 
constitutional right to fr¢e association and freedom of movement In addition to unnecessarily 
requiring engagement wHb the parking bureaucracy of the City of Los Angeles and wmecessarily 
complicating daily life in Venice, the OPD gravely tb.reatons coastal access because it privati~s 
public space, an effect that runs counter to the Jetter and spirit of the California Coastal Act. 

Second, proposed mitigation efforts are woefully unsatisfactory. Such efforts include 
preserving 351 on-street parking spaces when the area within the OPD boundary houses around 
10,000 people. Another proposed modification includes the operation of off-street parking lots 
with four-hour time limits in the name of encouraging turnover of spaces How would someone 
visiting Venice overnighl, who cannot obtain acce~s to an overnight permit for myriad rea~mns, 
sleep in Venice and enjoy the coast the next day? A proposal that would have people move their 
can every $ix hour is not just anti-homeless, it is anti-Venice visitor, since any visitor to Venice 
who is not sanctionet! by a host with an already-purchased guest parking permit would be forced 
to engage in an absurd pre-dawn parking shuffic every four honrs. Also, though we applaud all 
efforts to encourage bicycling, adding bike lanes and shared-lane markings is irrclevant to issue~ 
sli!TOunding coastal access for those who live too far from the coast to bicycle to Venice_ Rather, 
the bike lane modification seJVes as mere window-dressing to a scheme designed to take away 
access to public space nc&r the beach_ 

Third, as to the perceived homeless problem just because some member; of the Venice 
conummity are homeless does not mean that Venice tS not their horrte. The OPD proposal comes 
on the heels of the impo~ition of~o Parking signs for "oversized vehicles," which effectively 
prohibit people lhing in tbeir vans and trucks hom sleeping in their cars while parked in Veni.ce. 
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The OPD proposal would merely make life difficult for the most vulnerable residents of Venice. 
The OPD proposal and the mitigations contained therein do nothing to improve the lives of 
homcle'" Venice residents. ln response to any behavior conc"ffis or nuisance issues posed by 
people sleeping in their cars, we ask, dO<:s the QPl) proposal address those concerns or merely 
push the "problem" to a neighborhood farther from the beach. The Coastal Commission should 
not condone policy proposals rooted in NIMBY sentiments_ 

It must also be added that the OPD proposal's mclusion of a provision regarding 
attorney's fees (Paragraph 7, p 6 of 10, "California Coastal Commission Staff Report, 
Application >-Jo.: 5-08-313," dated May 31, 2013) raises eyebrows and C!lllSes concern. It seems 
\\1\ethical for the appliCllllt (the Clty of Los Angeles) lo essentially promise to indemnify the 
California Coasw.l Commission against any potential legal fees in order 1D obtain permission for 
its application_ By agreeing to reimburse the Coastal Commission in full for costs and attorney's 
fees incurred in <;lefending a chaUenge to the issuance of this penni!, has the City of Los Angeles 
effectively bought the pcrm\~~iotl ill the Coa~lal C=mission~ Furthermoo:, if the City of Los 
Angeles is paying in full the legal fees [llld costs associated with defending any ch.a!!enge to the 
OPD scheme, then is the Coastal Commission really retaining compete authority to condu~ and 
direct the legal d.;:fense of any action against the Commission? 

We are surprised and dismayed that the Coastal Commission, which has succeeded in 
protecting beach access in other parts of Los Angeles County, such as Malibu's Carbon Beach, 
and has historically gone w great lengths to protect the relationship between the California 
coastline and the California public, would be willing to restrict ooa~W access in Veci~:e. We 
understand that the Coastal Commission's task ofpteserving coastal access to all Californians is 
increasingly difficult in ail era of skyrocketing coastal property values and economic 
polarization. Yet the establishment of the OPD would only diminish access and nms counter to 
the Commission's longstandiug legacy as pubhc guardian of the Califomia ooast_ Wlth that we 
urge you to vote no to the OPD penni! proposaL 

Respectfully, 

>~.· ' / 

Erin Dar· g 
Co-Pre · os Angeles Chapter 
~ational Lawyers Guild 



Posner, Chuck@Coast;ll 

from: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

christina Ross <christina@love-fed.com> 
Wednesday, June 05, 2013 2:45 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal: e>anchezccc@aol.com: 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcdwe@co.del-norte.ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net; 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmoil.com 
Alex Thevenot 
No to VenJCe OPD 

Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental 
character of our community. The creativity ofVcnice is 
fueled by its diversity and inclushe spirit. Help us stand 
up for (feedom and access to the coast in Venice for all people. 

Please Keep Venice Free. Say No to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. 

Thank you for listening, 

Christina Ross- resident 

' 

' 

• 

' 

• 

• 



Posner, Chut:k@Coasta! 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dear Coastal Commission, 

Osr1 SarwicMs <darv.;a~~iterY>@gmai\.wmo
Wednesday, June OS, 2013 2:34 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedi~.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov: 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del-norte.ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net: 
skinsey@co.marin.ca_us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com 
No to Venice OPD 

As a Venice resident, after learning about the proposed OPD plan and its implications on the freedoms and 

• 

IIUiGU~ spirit ohhe area, I stand resolutely against it. 1 

Exclusionary parking policies will re<kfuw \he fundament\\! char:>cter of eur community. The creativity of 
Venice is fueled by its diversity ~nd inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in 
Venice for all people. 

Please Keep Venice Free. Say No to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. 

Regards, 

Dan Sanviccns 
Venice 

I 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subjed: 

Daniela Ardi;:zone <werockvenice@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, June 05, 2013 2:27 PM 
Staben, Je(f@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@lortgbeach.go~; 

brian.brennan@ventura.org: mmcclure@co.del-norte.ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net 
skinsey@co.marin r:a.us; mkshal!<tnber9e<@gmail.mm 
please no to OPD in Venice Beach 

As a Venice. Beach resident amlle~r oft he a<tist group Dogtown Artists United lwww.facebook.com/dogtMwartists)
and like many other Venice residents -I really do not welcome OPO in Venice. 
It will kill the pretit>us creativity that ha.s been the main attraction of Venice for years and the main reason why we all 
like to live in Veni~e. 
Please re·co~sider the parking policies and do not let OPO ruin the spirit of Venice ~each. 
Thank you, 

Daniela Ardmone 
Oogtown Artists United 

• 

• 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
TO: 
Subject: 

kappy715@aol.com 
T<.<esday, J<.me 04, 2013 4:57 PM 
Po<ner, Chuck@Coastal; nopd@veniceaction.org 
No o QPDs 

Dear Calilmnia Coastal Comm'ISSioners, Overn1ght Parking Distncts are not good for Venice 

I do not want to pay for park1ng in front of my own 11ollSe. I do aot waat to )1\l.Y for a ',l<.<e!>t \Q 1>\a~ O'<e-t.l do no\ 
WISh to have to plan guest visits in lid Vance. TMe park1ng on our street and nearbye are fine. 

Wtw e<ea\e mere pro\:l!ems Thi"lJS worll ju~>.t line as \'nefll are. 

Some residents may 11ave a hardshiP pay1ng for this. And heaven knows if we FORGET our pas.~. we'U 
M penalized w1th a tiaket every time. 

What 1fwe have to paika few block'> fmrn o<Jr t\c<,i~>.e'l Will w., need a guest pass717? 

PLEP.,SE DO NOT SUPPORT OPDS 

Thanks, 

Olga Kaplan 



Posner, Chvck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subje,t: 

koppy715@MI.com 
Tueoday, June 04, 2013 4:51 PM 
~ocne<, COOck@Ccostal: oopd@;nmi(~oction.o•g 
No OPDs 

Dear Californ1a Coastal CommiSSIOners, Overnight ParKing Distncts are not good for Venice TMy create a needless 
headache and expense for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This IS not about anyone having 
trouhle linding a. P"rlling ?.pace This IS about an ongomg e!!ort to reshape Venice into an elite en~ lave. Like most 
Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of Its exceptional openness and divers~y lor a beach community. Please 
do not cater to those few who soo 1n an OPD the opportun•ty to restrict access to our be~chside neighborhoods. Please 
protect VeniCe for all cl us whQ love 1t beca\ISe i\ 1s Venice. no\ in spite oi it. Abbot Kmney, Venice's founder, caTI$d lt "the 
People's Beach." We liKe it that way, and we th1nk ifs worth protecting. It's been the source ofVemice's creative energy for 
over a century Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states tl1at one of the "basic goals of 
the state for tM coastal zone LS to "'Maximize p<.tblic ac.ces~ t<1 all<! alo"9 tl'le coii'Ot and maximize p\lb~c reCTeational 
opportUnliles in the coasts I zone'' Please protect Ven•ce's special social chemislry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal 
resource ares'" as defined by california Coastal Act, section 30116: (s) Special communities or neighborhoods which are 
significant visitor destmation areas. (I] Areas that ~rovtde e)(lS\Jng coastallv:lu!Mg Q1 recreaticmal oppcrt\Jr.i\ies for \ow. 
and moderate.income persons. Please protect the Venice we love. Youro truly, 

[Olga and Jim Kaplan 
715 Superba ave, venice 902!11 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subje-ct: 

Dear Councilmembers, 

Allen Rom€ro <allen@hanglocal.uS> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 4:21 PM 
St~ben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@CoasWI: esanc11ezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@lo~gbeach gov; 
bria n. b re n n a n @ vent ur a . org: m mcdu re @co .del-na rte-<:a.us; cam legroom@coll'\Ca st_ r~et; 
sk1nsey@co marin.ca.us; mk>hallenberger@grnail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
Pl~ASE SAY NO TO OPD 

I've been o resident of Venice Beoch for the last two years and have enjoyed both the $pirit of ~ommunity and freedom 
that Venice represents. 

I do agreed that exclusionary parking policies will redefine the character of our community. 

The creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive $pirit. 

Help us stand up fur freedom and access to the coast in Venice for all 
people. Thi5land and coast is designed to be free for the people! 

Please Keep Vel'lice F•ee anrl ~ote 110 to OPD. 

Let's work together to find better solutions. 

Thank you for your consideration_ 

Allen Romero 
913 Mllwood Ave. 
Venice, CA 90291 



ll'osl'ler, Chutk@>Coastal 

from: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr Posner, 

Ki~g. Katherirl'a <~if'l9@humne"\.ucla.eo:lll> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:57 PM 
Posner, Chuck@CoaMol 
No Overnight Parking Ordinance in Venice 

Please enter my comment into the record. I am against an o~e<rligl\t Parkir~g Ordinar~te in Verlil:e because lt is not 
needed and It will c~use hassle to me when I have overnight guests. Venice is coastal land and should be available to 
all-no restrictions. 
Thank you. 

Katherirle c. King 
765 Palms Blvd 
Venice CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To; 
SubJect: 

Dear Commissioners, 

karl abrams <karljabrams@yahoo.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 3:50 PM 
~OS"~· Chuc~@Coa>\a\ 
Stop OPD; Please! 

l beg you, please vote to reject the proposed settlement of the lawsuit, 
Venice Stakeholders AssociatlOn vs. CCC. 

Tliis is a mean-spirited lawsuit which seeks to illegitimately force pay 
permit parking on those of us who live in the coastal one. It is a 
restriction of access and a gross violation of the coastal Act, Article 2! 

Many are aware that it (OPDs) is supported by individuals and 
organizations who are motivated to destroy our coastal protections that 
t\ie ccc so carefully defends. 

Professor Karl Abrams (Emeritus) 
533 Rialto Ave 
Venice, CA 90291 

' 



Posner, Chuc;k@Coastal 

Frorn: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

nbwills@aol.com 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 3:41 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Venice OPO j~ne 13, 20l3,Agenda Jtem 10 a.Application of S-OS-313/A-5-VEN-08-343 

ATTN' California Coastal CommiSSioners and S!aff 

Dear California Co~ star Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Distncts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for residents without 
solving any of our real parKing problems. This is not about anyone having trouble finding a pil-rking space This is about an 
ongoing effort to reshape Ven1ce into an elite enclave 

Like most Venetians, I chose to 11ve here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for a besch 
community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the op~ortunity ID restrict access tc our Wa.chsicie 
neig~borhoods_ 

As you probably know, parking lor residentsolVen~ee has always been a prol>la-m lOI those oi us w~hout garages_ l, 
personally, would rove to see this Situation Improve- however OPD's will NOT improye the situation. 

It is NOT ttle oversiL<l ~ehicles thai <:.ause problems. Far more numerous are the shoppers o~ Abbo!l Kinney, and 
(espec1ally in summer months) the cars from beach goers and vacationers from all over the country. 

OPD's will no\ ease the par\ring SI\Uat'lon for residents. But OPD's WILL cost res1dents money and inconvenience, 
because of the new requirement for parking perm1ts_ 

Please -l urge you- Do not allow OPD's to become a fsct 1n Venice• 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Williamson 
239 San Juan Ave 
Venice, CA 90291 

(310)399-8343 

• 

• 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

~rom: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Maxwell Harris <mharris5819@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 3:45 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Fwd: CA Coast~ol Commission Staff 

·--------- Forwarded message----------
From: M:uwell Hartis <mharris58!9ialgmaiLconP 
Date: Thu, Jun 6, 2013 at 3:42PM 
Subject: CA Coastaol Commission Staff 
To; Posner@coastal.ca.gov 

D61lr California Coastal Commissioners, 

Owr the years, many people have come to know Venice because of its uniqueness. Although things 
change over time, the coHective synergy that drives Venice is one res son why Venice California is 
knowf1 the world over_ 

Sight unseen many people fmm around the world dream of visiting ner wit'r1 ller uniqueness of sell 
expression of freedom, liberty and life explored in her walk. lmag1ne what would happen to Venice if 
the wheels of restriction seat on her chest? Restricted Venice yearning to be, to be free from unruly 
government intervention to satisfy the well funded and individualized anarchist. Is government for 
business or is for the people by the people? Some would say they botll are the same. But Usten to 
the people who have been attracted to Venice. Listen to what they say. Despite their former self, they 
moved to Venice: Was it an investment or was it for a way of life? Either way, they chose to mo'ie 
closer to her and thus she's to be maintained and developed in a way that remains inclusive and 
expanding that's good for all who pass through her boarders and those that aspire to visit her with 
their liberty kindled and idealism displayed upon their chest 

Fortllose that see the glass half full and those that see the glass half empty, are both correct. Yet, 
those folks are most likely like oil and water in their approach to expal1sionism. Good go"ernance is 
what's needed Think of the futwre, resist the immedie~cy of self gratification and do what's right for the 
citizen of Ven1ce and her uniqueness and for those who are yet to know her yet yearns for her 
soul Let her be nourished and developed for those tnat see the glass half full and for those that see 
the glass half emptied. 

Governance is necessary to keep us safe and moving forward in the right direction. If not, we will 
become myriad in pettiness and pursue un-punishable outcomes witll wasted life. 

Please vote No to OPD, it's not needed today. Restricting the people is a vial way to promote one 
social economic group of people over the other. Some would say yes. Let's do that I say listen, it's 
your JOb to keep the beaches open for off of her people, so please be open ar.d understanding wl1at's 
really at slake. Do your job. 

• 



For the people today, tomorrow and forever! Se free. 

Maxwell Ha(ris 

5819 West Olympic, Los Angeles, CA 90036 

Maxwell Harris 
(323) 620"1991 
(323) 927-1788 Fax 

' 

' 

' 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
S~bject: 

Margaret Molloy <mmmolloy@earthlink.net> 

Thursday, JUM 06, 2013 4:36PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Re: Venice OPD June 13, 2013, Agenda Item 10 a. Application ol 5-01\-3l3/A~5-
VEN"08-343 

Attn: California Coastal Commissioners and Staff 

Dear Mr Posner, 

l believe that a study of"the cumulative effects" that permit and restrictive parking has had on low 
income people regarding access to the California Coastal Zones is due before any fwther 
restrictions on parking are pursued in Venice. This is the equivalent of environmental impact 
studies that are required for all large developments. 

Between the tuming the beach into a park v.ith applicable curfew, th~ purge of vehicle dwe\!ets with no 
mitigating services or parking facilities, and this .. .it really is a developers war on the poor facilitated by 
the California Coastal Commission and the City of Los Angele~. 

I have gone to Bruffy's car auction (the official mw company for LAPD in the Venice area) several times in the 
last few months. It is Ieatly apparent that there has been a concerted effort to target people Jiving in their 
vehicle~ as so many cars at the auctions h.avc peoples e11tire possessiOils in them. Se-veTal yea:rs ago that was not 
the case. ~ow it is a weekly realit}. 

Please say no on OPD's in Venice. 

Sincerely, 

Margaret Molloy 

3841 Beethoven Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 
310 560 2523 
mrnmolloy@earthlin\S.net 

' 



~-----------·- -- -

Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Elena Lerma <palomaJ.0190291@yahoo.com~ 
Thur>day, June 06, 2013 4:04PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastsl 
OPD/Venice 

Coastal Commision/ Chuck Posner 

Please NOPD's In Venice\!\ 

Thank You!!! 

Elena Lerma 

' 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subje<:t: 

Dan Factor <djusticefactor@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 4:13 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
NO OPDs 

Re: Venice OPD, June 13, :2013, Agenda Item 10 a. Application of5·08-313/A-5-VEN·08-343 

To: The Clllifornia Coastal Commissioners, the Coastal Commission Excrntivc Director, and 
Appropriate Coastal Commission Staff. 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners and Staff, 

Please deny the Venice OPDs. 

They are not needed in any Wily lllld will do nothing to provide additional parking for residents. In the area I 
live in there it already a restriction for overYit;e vehicles, and "No Overnight Parking Districts" are nnt 
necessary, in trying to solve a problem that does not exist. They are both part (Jj a moneymaking scheme to 
balance the L.A. budget on the hfl.ck of parking enforcement and a ••indictive attempt to limit collStfll access 
byafewandforofew. 

~ction 3{1001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, state~ that one of the "basic goals of the state for the 
coastal .zone is to "Ma:~:imi.ze public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational 
IIPjl(lrtunities in the tl)ll.~tal zone." 

The proposed Venice OPD settlement does not do tb.is.ln fad, it unnec~ssarily removM acc~s. v~nice 
docs not need OPDs and the City of Los Angeles has not pro~· en that it does. 

Furthermore, the City should prove that it is actually trying to maximi<'c access first by removing the 
miles of already restrictive street signs it installed without a foastal permit (:2·hour parking, no parking 
from 8pm to 6am, etc.). It could also install diagonal parking on some of the very wide ~treets in the 
Venice Coa~tal Zone. It makes no sense to do not do these things first! 

The OPDs are also very bad for the walk strfi':t residents, who have no ~ay regarding the streets adjacent 
to them. A few vocal r~idertts can control many blocks of street parking. This is just not a fair system 
for those who do not want to have to buy a permit. 

The City says tbat there will be a petition showing resident support pri!lr to installing an OPD, but 
nothing in the OPD law states that. There's absolutely no enforcement mechanism for the average 
resident who does not want permit parking. If the city is serious al)out requiring petitions, it should 
amend the law to include it.. And the Coastal C,qmmissi()n shi.luld require them to. 

Until these i~sues can be resolved, please deny the Venice OPDs. 

Sincerely, Oan and Donna .Factor 

234 Dimmick Ave,, Venice Ca. 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

~rom: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dear Councilmembcrs, 

- - -- - ---·--------

Trek Kelly <rattlesnaketaco@gmail.com> 

Thursday, Ill""- 06,2.013 2:S7 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esan~hezccc@aotcom; 
day na .bochco@ boch.comed<a.co<\'1.; mbert.garda@ longbe..,::h.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura org,: mrncclure@co.del·norte.ea.us; carolegroorn@comcast.net; 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us: m~sh.allenbo&g!lr@gmail.wm: act@tlwpeo):'ksbeach.com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

I have been a resident and business owner in Venice for over two decades. I finnly disagree with. this oow 
parking initiative. 

Exclusionary parking policies will redctine the fundamental character of our community. The creativity of 
Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive 5pirit Ilclp us stand 1J11 for freedom and access to the coast in 
Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together to find berter solutions. 
Thank you for your consideration. 

TREK T. KELLY 



Pos"er, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

"D~arMr. Posner: 

randy brook <R7B@macmm> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 3:10PM 
Posner, (huck@Coastal 
randy brook; Venice Action Alliance 
"NO" on Overnight Parking Districts 1n Venice, 

~lea;e clo NOT support OVem'lght ParKing Districts in Venice, CA. They would create significant problems for residents 
throughout Venice, as well as further restricting the public's access to the beach. 

The a(Jd ZERO parking spaces for residents. On the contrary, residents will have to pay to park on THEIR OWN STREET 
where they (and ttw j)Ublic) now pa•~ for free. lftheyforget to post their permit, they w'rll have to pay a fine, and if they 
want a guest to stay overnight they will have to decide well in advance and drive downtown to pay for a temporary 
guest permit-

They were designed to combat unhoused p€0\)le living in RV~ on neighborllood str<!11!ts, b\lt the OveJsi2e!l Vehicle 
Parking restrictions recently implemented have already accomplished this. The vast majority of RV dweller5 on Venice 
streets (over two hundred vehidesl are gorle rlOw, and M.ve been for montlls, 

The idea that OPDs will solve p~rking problems is Judricrous. In fact, they will CREATE parki"E prot.lems. 

Do yo~r job. Protect coastal access and the right of coastal residents and their guests to park i~ front of their home~. 

Thank you, 

Randy Brook 
102 Navy St.· Apt. 10- venice, 90291 
310-399-1052 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

f{om: 
Sent: 

'" Subject: 

Rob Dew <robbiedew@yahoo.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:53 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastsl 
No OPDs 

l want to voice my opinion against OPDs in Venice. This is an unneeded, unwanted and unwarrcnted intrusion 
in to the beach community that I and this ~mmllility tkm't want. w~ defeated !his movo twice in the past 6 
years and I wonder why we have to do so again. Venice is the people's beach- keep it free. Dont let the self 
~nlered efforts ofMm-k Ryav~c and the so called Venice Stake holders ruin this community for alL NO on 
OPDs in VENICE!!! 

Rob Dew 

PO Box 2091 
Venice, CA. 90294 
310-309-0792 
robbiedew@yahoo.com 

• 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

from: 
Sent: 

'·· Subject: 

WENDY PAQUIN <wpaq@msn.com> 
Thursdoy. June 06, 2013 2-50 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
No OPDs in Venice 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners. 

I om writing this to plead that you do not give in to the elite group who 
have unfortunately been attempting tore shape Venice as their type of 
community. As an almost 40 year resident of Venice I side with 
all the other long term residents who do not want OPDs here. 

I was at the meetif19 a few years ago where you rejected this as 
o ploy to get rid of the homeless living in their cars. I applaud you 
standing up to the Coastal Commissions' Act. OPDs will make it 
extremely difficult for the inner city people who want to visit the 
beach. My understanding is that Section 30001.5(b) of the California 
Coastal Act states thot your goal is ta maximize public access and 
not take it away as some people do. The people pushing for OPDs 
would like nothing better 1hon to have less people coming to the 
beach. I object to that and am hoping you do as well. 

Venice is a special community unlike any other and the could this destroy 
our sensitive coastal resource. We have an eXtreme diverse 
residency and I feel this would only put an undo burden on many 
of the elderly and Jess affluent residents who have lived here 
for generations. OPDs are wrong for our community and I believe 
will become a ploy to halt beach goers and try to turn our community 
into a private resource for the elite few. I implore you to continue 
your stance against OPDs. 

Please protect our community. Thank you 

Sincerely, 

Wendy Paquin 
2505 Oakwood Avenue 
Venice, CA 90291 
310.821.5840 

' 

, 

, 

, 

, 



Posner, Chuck@Coastaf 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Andrew Keegan <andrewkeegan79@gmaiLcom> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 1:28 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; mbert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@w.del-norte_ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net; 
skinsey@co.marin ca.liS; mkshallenberger@gmail.wm: act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

As a long time resi<.lent and owr~er of o 3 unit building I unclerstand the need lor solutions regarding the p~rking 
situation. 
Exclusionary ~arl<.ii\g policies will redefine the fllndomentcl tharattel of our tomrnunity. The creativity of Venice is 
fueled by rts diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in Venice for all people. 
Please Keep Venice Free. S<lv M to OPD. Let's work together to firnl better soh>tions. Thank -yolllor vour cons"odenr(oon. 

With Love, 
Andrew Keegan 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From; 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dear Council members, 

Malte Hagemeister < malte@nordmeister.net~ 

Thursday, June 06, 2013 1:09 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Cl1uck@Coastal, esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bor:hcomedia.com; robert.g~rci~@loogbeach.<J='V, 
brian.brennon@venturo.org; mmcdure@co.del-norte.ca.u$; carolegroom@comcast.net; 
skimey@w_marin.ca.us; m\<shallenberger@gma'll.corn; act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
please say no to OPD 

I <lppreciate your engagement in creating a Venice that we a!! love! 

In matter of OPD i just want to let you know how much l think thi~ is not the light way to solve the challenges 
w~ face, This is the wrong move- it does not solve problems of parking tOr us locals, or even problems with 
l\Qmde&s ~cple living in their cars. POD will make life for us living in this wonderful spot more difficult, and 
it will change the face of Venice towards a regimented non welcome place. 

I am a Gennan citimn that lives in Venice. {came here because \his place welcomed me like no other place. I 
am sure you want to help keep this free spirit alhe. Let's work together on effective ways to solve the problems 
we faco. 

Thank you for your time and consideration! 

Best, 

Malte 

NEW SHOWREEL: hi'P'.IJ~>meo coml5003l003 

' 

• 

I 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Posner: 

Anne Zimmerman <azimmerman@azarchitecturestudio.com~ 
Thursday, Ji.<M 06,2013 1:24 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
PLEASE NO Overnight Parking Distri<ls in Venice, CA 

I am writing to strongly request that you NOT support Overnight Parking Districts in 
Venice, CA. 

This creates a major inconvenience for residents throughout Venice AND 

Overnight Parking Districts ~estricts beach 'ccess for and by the public. 

Overnight Parking Districts will not add one parking space for residents and it will require 
residents to pay to park (or at least deal with the hassle of getting a permit for themselves 
and their guests) on their own street. If a resident forgets to post or have the permit, they may face a ftna. 

Overnight Parking Districts privatizes public streets which is not the direction we want to 
go to improve our communities and cities. 

Overnight Parking Districts will NOT help solve parking problems. 

Already, the Oversize Vehicle Ordinance (OVO) has basically eradicated the RV dweller 
which I believe is mean spirited and unnecessary. It also means the oversized vehicles 
are wasfrng gas, polluting more, because they are trying to figure out places to park. This 
hurts everyone. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Anne Zimmerman 
Property Owner 
939 Amoroso Place 
Ven1oe, CA 90291 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjed: 

Gret~ Cobar <gretathegreat'l9@aim.com> 

Thur;day, June 06, 2013 1:49 PM 

Posner, Chuck@Coa;tal 
Overnight Parking Di>trict; (OPDs) in Venice 

Dear C~lifomia Coastal Commissioner, 

As you may be aware, the issue of Overnight Parking District. (OPDs) wl!l ile considered at \t\e June 13 CCC t\ealil'oll in LO!lj) Booch 

Please take a moment to read what the local paper, the Free Venice B~achhead. has to f<IY about parl<tng restrictions in the Coastal 
Zone and parttcularly in Wn1ce 

In the last three months we published nine artJcles regarding OPDs in Venice, including an Interview with Sara Wan, past 
Comm1sstoner with the CCC. Hers are the links_ 

Thanks tor conttnu•ng to p/Otect the Coastal Zone' 

Stncerely, 
Greta Cobar 

_, 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
s .. nt: 
To: 

Subj.,ct: 

Dear Councilmembers, 

~oh saT\tom.>z@gm~i\.tDm 

Thursd~y. June 06, 2013 1:58 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esaochezccc@ao\mm: 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robel1.g~rcia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcc\ure@co.del-norte.ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net; 
skinsey@co.m~rin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

E~dusionary parking policies will redefine the fundament~\ character of our community. The creativity of 
Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in 
Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Leah 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Everson Marsh <eversonmarsh@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:00PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal: Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com, robertgarcia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.b!errnan@ventura.org: mmcdure@co.del·norte.ea.us; carolegroom@comcast.net; 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; act@lhepeoplesbeach.com 
PlEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilrnem~rs. E~d\lsionory pilr~ing policio.s will redefine the fundamental character ol our community. The 
creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit, Help LIS stand up for freedom and access to the coast in 
Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. let's work together to find better solution$. Than\<. ~ou 
for your consideration. 

Everson Marsh 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 

·~ 

Subject: 

mot mcCarthy ~matcomplete@gmail.com~ 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:04 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Po>ner, Chuck®Coastal; esanchetccc@~ol.com: 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
b(>an_ brennan @ventu i a .org; m mcclu re @co. de 1-n o rte. c~.u s; car oleg roo m @ com cast. net; 
skinsey@co.mann.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; Jct@thep~plesbeach.com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO 0~0 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our community. The 
creatiVIty ofVeniqe is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in 
Ven1ce for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
MMtt\I'_W McCorthy 

' 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

~rom; 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dear Council Members, 

Ashley Fontaine < ashley@lruitionagency.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:08 PM 
Staben, Jeff@ Coastal~ Pomer, Chuck@Cc~stal: es~ru.:l'lezuc@<>ol.com; 
dayna.~ochco@bochcomedia.com; robert garcia@longbeach.gov: 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del-norte.ca.us: carolegroom@comcast.net; 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our community. The creativity of 
Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us star1d up for freedom and access to the coast in 
Venice for all people_ Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work rogether to find better solutions. 
Thank you for your consideration. 

Ashley 

Ashley Fontaine 
5 Westminister Ave PHS 
Venice, CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Becki Hardy ~beckihardy@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2.08 PM 
Staben, Jelf@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert garcia@longbeach.gov; 
bri on . l:>rennan@'lerrtura.org; mm cclure@co.del-no rte .ca.us; caroleg roo m @ com cast. net; 
skinsey@<:o.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO QPO 

Dear Coundlm.,mb.,rs, Exc!<JsioMf'1 \}Br~ing pDikies will recleiine the fundamental character of our community. The 
creotivity of Venice i~ fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit- Help us stan(! up for freedom and ~ccess to the coast in 
Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. Thank ¥OU fur 
your consitleration. 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Judy Branfman <branfman@ucla.edu> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:0S PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
'David Ewing'; 'Judy Branfman· 
venice OPD June 13, 2013, Agenda Item 10 a. Application of 5-0S-313/A-5-VEN-OS-343 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners and Staff, 

I'm writing to request that you deny the Venice Overnight Parking District proposal. 

First, I am asking that you postpone your vote until the community has had more time to review !h1s complex 
proposaL I am very concerned that the community has only had six days to review the OPD proposal, this is 
not enough time to read it thoroughly, ask quest'1ol1$ and get answers, and think about how to respond. Mark 
Ryaveck and the City have been working on this proposal for three years and yet you have only given the 
public less than a week to evaluate a very complex pro~sal that will impact residents and businesses in many 
ways for years to come- and respond Defore a June 6 deadline for public comment. This seems very, very 
lopsided, unfair, and unreasonable 

Second, in Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Co@.stal Act, it states that one of the "basic goals of the state 
lor the coas\al1one \$ \o "Maximi<?.e pub\1c access to and along the coast and max'lmize public recreational 
opportunities in the coastal zone." The proposed Venice OPD settlement does not do this. In fact, it 
unnecessarily removes access_ Venice does not need OPOs and the Cit~ oi los Angeles has not pr()\Fen thai il 
does. Before putting this burden on Venice residents and businesses, the C1ty should prove that it 1s actually 
trying to maximize access first by removing the miles of already restrictive street s1gns it installed without a 
coastal permit (2-hour parking, no parking from 8pm to 6am, etc.). It could also mstall diagonal parking on 
some of the very wide streets in the Venice Coastal Zone. It maKes no sense to do give these things a try first! 

Third, 111 dealing with the Oversize Vehicle ordinance we saw th<!-t a few vocal residents can control many 
blocks of street park111g. This is just not a fair system for those wh.o do not want to have to Ouy a permit. The 
City says that there will be a petition showing resident support prior to installing an OPD, but nothing in the 
OPD law states that. There's absolutely no enforcement mechanism for the average resident who does not 
want permit parking. ll the city 1s serious about requiring petitions, it should amend the taw to include it. And 
the Coastal Commission should require them to. 

Fourth ·Throughout the Venice OPD process, homeless people living 111 vehicles have been the reasons 
stated for creating the Overnight Permit Parking Distncts (OPDs). These homeless people have not been 
acknowledged as being members of the public nor have they been acknowledged as residents. Some are life
long Venice residents and are also Venice OPO appellants. They were born in nearby hospitals and grew up 
going to schools 1n Venice "They not only call Venice home, they absolutely are members of the public. No 
person, whether they are homeless or have any other type of status of being, should be treated as somehow 
less than humar\. Yet these Vehicle HQI1'\eless public members and Venice residents have been treated and 
described as less than hurnan. They do not qualify for an OPD permit and they will be den1ed access by the 
Venice OPDs. 

These are but a few of the problems with this proposal so please deny the Venice OPDs. 

Sincerely, 

Judy Branfman 

535 A.ose 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Katherine Savage <pinkmodena@gmail.wm> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:10PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal, Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochwmedia.c:om: robert.garcia@longb~ach.gov; 
bnan.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del-norte_ca.~s: carolegroom@comcast.net; 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@IJmail.c:om; oct@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PlEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our community. The 
creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up fur freedom and access to the coast in 
Venice fur all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work tosether to find better solutions. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

Sent from my iPhone 



PoSI'Ier, Chuck@Coilstal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Ev <evan.a.va•ilj@gmail.wm~ 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:07PM 
Staben, Jeff@(oastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanche<ccc@aol.com; 
(:layna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
bria n .b re nn a n @ve ntu ra . o rg; m mcch,ne@ co . d el-n orte .ca .us; ca ro I eg roo m @co mea st. net: 
,~insey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach_com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilmem bers, Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our community. The 
~reativity o!Venlce is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in 
Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

• 

• 

• 



Posner, Ch.U<:k@Coilstal 

Frorrr. 
Sent: 
To: 

C': 
Subject: 

Cindy Chambers <chambers.clndy@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2·13 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Peggy Lee Kennedy; David Ewing; Linda Lllcks: St.,ve Clare: Colleen Sam 
Follow the law- Keep Venice Beach Access free & Open to the Public 

Dear Mr. Posru:r & OJastal C<Jmmissioners, 

\'H keep thi& brief as I'm boarding a plane and have limited time to respond. In fact, that concept --limited time 
to respond AND the apparent se<::ret nature of this transaction between the Venice Stakeholders Ass<Jci.ation and 
the CCC --is part oftbe disgust I'd like included in the open record of these proceedings. It is nothing short of 
a travesty of justice that these activities have oecun-ed all these months WITHOUT public/commlll1ily 
knowledge Md multiple opportunities for input The fact that I hear today, that any public/community input 
must occur before 4 pmjust adds salt t<J this wound. 

As I said, !'II make thi~ brief. !'rna \9 year resident of Venice living on Pacific Avenue. I along ;vith my 
neighbors, Jiiends and many Angelenos do NOT support OPDs NOR turning Venice into a gated 
community. You MUST with all good conscience follow the letter of the law, put this ridiculous waste of time 
and taxpayer dollars to rest and stand up to the VSA bullying! We do NOT change laws, restrict w;;cess to or 
otherwise disenfranchise those not wealthy or white enough to access the beach. You cannot allow this to 
happen. 

Plew;e st<lp OP!}s. 

Thank you, 

Cindy Chambers 
Venice Resident 

• 

• 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

alessio di giambattista <alessio.digiambattista@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:14 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@CoastaL esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedio.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.b<ennal'\@ventura.mg; mmtclure@to.del-norte.ca.us; camlegroom@comcastnet; 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mks~allenberger@gmail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our community. The 
creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coos! in 

• 

Venice for all people. ?lease Keep Venice free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. Thank you ~ 
for your consideration. 

• 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Dear Commissioners, 

Deborah Lashever <bohemianexchange@gmail.corn> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:16 PM 
Staben, Jeif@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com: 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia-<:om; tob€.rt.gatcia@lo1"19tl<>ach.g<:w: 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del-norte.ca.us; carolegroom@comcastnet 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
NO onOPD>' 

Exclusionary parking policies will redefine fue fMdamen\a! cilaracter ol our oommun1ty _ Yoo !(now \hi$ and ha->e turned 
OPDs down twice already and nghtly so. Do nat let the threat of a lawsuit by &elf see~mg developers scare you into doing 
the wrong thing! 

The creatiVIty of Venice is fueled by its rJiversity and rnclusive spirit Help us stand up lor freedom and access to the ~oast 
in Venice for all people. 

Keep Venrce Free 

Say no to OPD Lets work together to find better sol~tions. They are many and inexpensiVe and easy solu~ons to parkmg 
problems, for example d1agonal spaces on all our wide streets. 

The piobtem, as you know 'rs actually the wealthy tryrng to "clean up" Venice Beach and make it into their private gated 
communrty. Help us stop this Slash and Bum GentrificatiOn I we neeU to do our developrng with forethought and a clear 
head to what is best for ALL people tl1at vis! Venice and call her home_ 

Thank you lor your consideration 

Sincerely, 

Deborah Las!\e~e< 

1358 Abbot Kinney Blvd 

Venrce. CA 90291 

310.804.6125 

Deborah LaShever 
BOHEMIAN EXCHANGE 
1358 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 
Venice, CA %291 
310.396.3044 
bohemianexchange'Wgrnai I. com 

• 

• 

• 

• 

' 



Posner, Ch1.1ck@Caastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Joy Rheman ~joyrheman@gmail.com> 
Thur$day, June 06. 2013 2:17 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
b ria n. b re n nan @ ventu ra . org; m mcclure@ co .del-norte.ca .us; carolegmom@C<lm<:as\.net; 
skinsey@co.marin ca.us; mksh~llenberger@gm8il.com; act@thepeoplesbeach.con1 
PlEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusion~ry parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our 
community. The <:reativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom 
and access lo the coast in Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together 
to find better solutions. Thank you f<.>r your consideration. 

"' "'-'Oill· lnstagram 

"""' yo" con laugh at yo"rself you w•ll never ceas~ to be artluse<J " -Anonymous 

' 

' 

' 

' 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Christine Steele < christine@steelepix.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:21PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Please keep our community free from permit parking 

• 

' 

• 

• 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject; 

Dear Councilmembcrs, 

Andy Sternberg <andysternberg@gmail.com~ 
Tllursday, June 06, 2013 2.21 PM 
Staben, Jetf@Coast~l; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robertgarcia@longbeach.gov; 
bri~n.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.def,norte.ea.us; carolegroom@comcastnet; 
skinsey@co.marin.c~.us; mkshallenberger@gmaJI.com: act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our community. The creativity of 
Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. 

llelp us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in Venice for all people. 

Please Keep Venice free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. 

Thauk you for your consideration. 

' 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

from: 
S..nt: 
To: 

Subject: 

Christine Steele <steelepro@me.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2Dl3 2:22 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coa~tal; esanchezccc@aol.com: 
dayna.bochco@ bochcomedia.com; n:,lbert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura erg; mmcdure@co.del-""'rte.ea us; caroleg<oorn@mmcast.nffi; 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PLEASE $/!>,V NO TO O~D 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusionary parking policie.l will redefine the fundamMtal character of our community. The 
creat1vity ofvenke is fueled by its diversity and inclu.1ive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and acces.s to the coast in 
Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let'£ work together to find OOttex S<.>lutkms. Tlmflk you 
for your consideration. 



Posner, Chuck@Coast;~l 

From: 
Sen': 
To: 
Subject: 

HORRIBlE IDEA 
No OPD's please 
Restricts ME: 
Restricts MY GUESTS 

Natanel Edelson <gaussdog@yahoo.com> 

Thursday, JIJ<W. 06,2.013 2:27 ~M 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

No OPD's 

PASS THIS AND WATCH MY INTEREST IN YOUR JOBS ACTIVITY SKYROCKET FOR THE REST OF YOUR DAYS!!! I'll be the 

thom in the boards side FOR REAL! II 

Sent from my iPhone 

Note 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Emily Bobotas <eabobotas@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06. 2013 2.39 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayn~.bochco@ bochcomedia.com; robert.g~rcia@ longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del-norte.ca.us; carolegroom@comcast net; 
skinsey@co.marinxa.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com: act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our 
community. The creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit.A Help us stand up for 
freedom and access to the coast in Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work 
together to find better solution~. Thank you for your con~ideration. 



Posner, Chw;k@Coastal 

from: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

lindolucks@gmail.com 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:27 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coostal; esanche~ccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gav, 
briall.brerman@~•mtura .org; r<~mcclure@ co.OOI-I"'.Orte .c3. \IS; cami<>g<orn-n@ comcast. net; 
skinoey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com: ~ct@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PlEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our community. The 
cre~ti'lit~ ofVenke is fue\ecl b)l ih diversity and inclusive spirit. 1--lelp us stand up tor freedom and access to the coast in 
Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. let's work together to find better solutions. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

Linda Lucks 
310-505~120 



Posner, Chuck@(.Qastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dear Councilmembers, 

Jay Burke- NPC <jburke@newpmductcansulting.cam> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:28PM 
Staben, Jeff@Caastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
cloynaJ~ochco@bachr;omedia.com; robert.garcia@langbeach.gov; 
b ria n. b re n nan @ vent u 1 a .org; n1 mccl u re @co. de 1-n orte. ca.u s; caroleg roo m @com cast. n~t; 
skinsey@ca.marin.ca us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PlEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

hclusionary parking policies will red<'fine th<' fund~ mental charact<'r of our community. Th<' creativity 
of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us starld up for freedom and access to the coast in 
Ver1ic.e for all people. Please Keep VeniLe Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together to frnd better solutions. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Jay Burke 



Posner, Chu,k@Coastal 

From; 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Jenn'1ler Gooclr'1dge <jennifer@bobcentral.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:29 PM 
Stoben, Jeff@Coastal: Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@~ol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.9ov; 
bri a n.b re nn a n @ve ntu ra . o rg; rn me clu re@ co. d el- n orte.ca . us; ca ro I eg roo m @co mea st. net; 
skinwy@cc marin.ca \IS; mkshallenber;-~er@9mail.ccm; <IC\@thepeopl..sbeaduom 
PlEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our 
community. The creativity or Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom 
and access to the coast in Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together 
to find better solutions. Thank you Jbr your consideration. 

jennifer. 

-- JENNIFER GOOORIO!lf 
~CL' INDUSTRI[S 
www.·. _ ... '.COM 
OHI(;f: --'' ·>.7333 
CELl: 323.332.87,',2 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Natalia Hofmann <natalia_h20@yahoo.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 2:38 PM 
Stab<orl, Jet!@Cc~stat Pos~r. Ch\ICk@Ccastol; 101.~11thezct:c®aol.corrr. 
doyna.bochco@ bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@ longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura.org: mmcclure@co.del-norte ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net 
skinsey@co.marinJ:a.us; mkshallenberger@glrul.il.cam; act@the.pec?lesbeach.enrn 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Cotlncilmem bers, E~clusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our community. The 
creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in 
Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

Sent from my iPhone 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Brandon Piety <brandon@partnershub.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 1:00PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Cl1uck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomectiamm; robert.garcia@looglw.<~el\.gov, 
brian.brennan@veMura.org; mmcclure@co.del-norte.ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our communfty. The 
creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us starvJ up fer freedom al\d w;;ess to ttle co'IISt in 
Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. L-et's work together tO find better solutions. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Brandon Piety 
Chief Operating Officer 
PartnersHul:l 

Mobile +1.310,717.1872 
httP:ljtwitter.com/brandonpietv 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent; 
To: 

Subject; 

Kieanna Rose <krJnlaei@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 12:55 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal: Posner, Chuck@Cosstal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.gan;ia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@~ .. ntura.or9; mmcclure@to.del-norte.co.us; carolegroom@comcast.net: 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com; act@thepeoplesbeach.com 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our 
community. The creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom 
and &cess to the C<:last in Venice kr all people. l'l-ease Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together 
to find better solutions. Thank you for your consideration. 

ONE LOVE! <3 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

~TOm: 

Sent: 
Ta: 
Subjed: 

To whom it may concern. 

Chris Sage <sage@luma-pictures.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 4:43 PM 
PD>f1e!, Chl.lc\:@(oastal 
Venice, NO OPD's 

Overnight parking in Venice has never been a problem for anyone I know. There are occasional sh<.~rtage$ <.Ill 

the nights bdorc street cleanings, hut we have never been unable to lind a space to park. 

Adding OPD's will not fix the primary issue for many Venetians which is the inability t<.1 leave the westside on a 
summer weekend day for tear of not being able to park on your return. OPD's force the community to pay for a 
privilege they already have and would greatly discourage fi"iends and relative$ from coming to visit during the 
evening hours. 

There are many areas of Santa Monica that have OPD's and most people I know actively avoid going to 
restaurants and businesses in those areas because the restricdons create a parking nightmare. 

OPD's will also ho.nt the community events tlmt happen in the evenings like Venice Art Walk and Fil'St Fridays. 

PLEASE NO OPD'S in Venice 

Thanks 
-Ch"s Sage 1 Ven1ce Resident 

' 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commission Members, 

Working Democra~y! <workingatdemccracy@gmail.com > 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 4:46PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

Beach Curefew and OPD's In Venice Illegal restrict Public Acces. and Threaten Venice 
Beach Prosperity 

I am writing this as a life-long Southern Californian, who first moved to Venice Beach in 1980. For decades 
now, Venice Beach has been a uniquely creative community; where tolerance, experimentation, openness, 
access to the coast --and us sharing it alltogethet --has heen a big part of making it one of California's most 
unique, and biggest -ever, tourist destinations. 

This reno,.ned and haphazardly created Venice community --including it's homeless, it's beach vagabonds, and 
often hippy-van-housed --have always, interestingly enough, also been a constituen~y for decades at the 
forefront or environmental activism. Not just support --but actual leadership in scotes of battles in our 
lifetimes: to advance coastal and ocean protection, wetlands protection, and coastal access --among others. 

Of course --all those taking the forefront, back then, for these broad environmental interests, bigger public 
interest battles, and equal access battles --were, back-then, called nutty. We stood against big money forces, 
and established "public officials," and "righteously outraged homeowners." 

Not because they were bad. But simply because they were not looking out --at tho~e moments, at the public 
interest --and at the long-lenn good. 

For all of us. 

No, it has not been the City of Los Angeles, any of our current CoWJcilmen, or any developers, who really led 
on these issues --or even made Venice Beach such a daring visitor success as it is now. Or such a well-known 
home for environmental leaders. The best of them, reall}, were just the few brave enough to have followed 
us. Venice has always been a place for colorful, eclectic and heart-full (and maybe just a little too-smart) truth

. seekers wlm have always lobbied, imploa:J, cajoled, sat-in, protested, gathered signatures am! even gently 
reminded their public officials --that we esteem them for their service to the public ·-and fidelity to their 
mandate --and will always enthusiastically support them for it. 

We are the public spirited of Venice --and we arc urging you lo look to the greater good here for the public, and 
for Los Angeles, and Venice. 

So firstly --we urge you to continue in opposing the imposition of Venice Beach's current illegal curfew --and 
now, too, the city's related, increasing, pressure against public parking in the area. It is blatant, special-interest 
bullying, by a certain few of the past in the City of Los Angeles; and a challenge to your overall Statewide 
responsibility to facilitate all \he public's access 10 it beaches. 

Not to continually allow any merely local interests to decrease it. Or think that they are too big to pay attention 
to Statewide oversight. 

In this context then, before you now-- the City of Los Angeles' newest old claim, on top of all this, is that the 



meager handful of parking spaces it now proposes Jium the past to set aside for future nighttime access to 
Venice Beach --will now be enough to meet the public's future demand. But let me get this straight --first they 
dose the beach at night --Vvith an illegal curfew. "!ben, nearly two years later --they now claim that there is no 
need to accommodate public parking there --because, according to "their current count" there are now no 
appreciable late night visitors to Venice Beach! 

And on top of this, after over two years of squads of police now chasing l,OOO's of tourists off of Venice Beach, 
each weekend --as early as sunset. This is not because there is no worldwide tourist demand to visit Venice 
Beach --but, largely under the rational that the LAPD now has a curfew --that they now impose strictly, and 
illegally --at midnight. Again, today, this cur&w results, practically, in police beginning their closing off of 
Venice Beach at sunset. This is 6to 3 hours --even before their illegal curfew. All this is to accommodate a 
newly-arrived small minority of local property owners and business interests who chose --recently, to move 
adjacent to one of California's most popular beaches --and no,~, increasingly, want to treat it more and more as 
a private enclave: that they alone can control access to, and shut down each night. 

And, on top of this, they sue you to bully you? 

Because you recognize it is your legal mandate to treat all cities and special interests that do such things --as a 
threat 10 the greater public interest-- and balanced public policies of all of this State, its tourists --and the larger 
majority ofall of Los Angeles' people'! 

Venice Beach simply, and clearly, now needs more public parking, not less. 

And OPDs are not the answer --for people who move next to a public beach --thinking that it'll then magically 
give them the right to control its gates at night. 

Or the right to increasingly block off all the public parking --on it's adjacent streets. 

The propo~ed settlement is based on a biased analysis of nighttime beach demand in Venice--a nighttime 
demand that has been deliberately and wrongly curtailed. It sits behind a plan by local special interests to shut 
out Venice's thousands of traditionally low-income youth tourists --and replace them with high-end wealthy 
ones. The city of Los Angeles can do better than this. rhe key to Venice Beach's current success is it's 
diversity. Steps to close off certain classes of tourist, such as the homeless, or poor inner-city youth, or beach
vagabonds does not benefit the worldwide popularity of Venice Beach as a uniquely American example: of a 
nation's daring and sometimes entertaining compassion, tolerance, freedom and democracy. Keep Venice 
free. Tell the City of Los Angeles that you'll work with the city to preserve it's access to all classes of tourists, 
and to increase its parking and nighttime access responsibly --but that the current proposed settlement is built on 
a backwards progression !Tom an illegal beach curfew, to an increasing parking shutdown --and dispiriting and 
also growing plans to discriminate against the area's traditional access and accommodation to thousands of low
income youth tourists. We have many high-end beach destinations in Southern California and Los Angeles we 
don't have many low-income ones. Venice Beach is still currently that --and it is a key to it's worldwide 
popularity and cultural and recreational value to all of this region's low-income people. The curfew and the new 
parking re$lrictions wrong-headedly work against that. 

' 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 

ruth.ellingsen@gmail.com on behalf of Ruth Ellingsen <ruthellingsen@ucla.edu> 
Tuesday, June 04, 2013 12:09 PM 

To: Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Subject: Venice overnight park1ng districts 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

As a resident of Venice for the past J years, I am saddened by the possibility that parking permits may now be 
required. I am a graduate ~rndent at UCLA with a very limited stipend, and one of the reasons why I chose this 
district was due to its affordability and welcoming ~ommunity (culturally and financially). I would love to 
continue living here, and while doing so, know that friends and family can visit me overnight with ease. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Ruth Ellingsen 

Ruth Ellingsen, M.A. 
Clinical Doctoral Student, UCLA 
ruthellingsen@ucla.edu 

' 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Scott Reynolds <siphon024@yahoo.com> 
Tuesday, June 04, 2013 2:19PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Regarding the opd issue. Please read. 

Dear CaliiOmia Coastal Commissioners, 

I respectfully Mite this to you as a concerned resident. I am not often involved in what is happening politically 
within our city, but I believe this is worth voicing. I can afford the extra cost for a permit, however it's the idea 
behind them that I disagree with, and this is on behalf of the reason I chose to live here in the first place. 

Overnight Parking Districts do not seem to be a beneficial change for this community. They make things more 
difficult for those of us that live here and don't solve the parkiilg issues., Parking is not that difficult at night. It is 
during the day when there are large numbers of tourist that we have an issue, but that is the nature ofbeing a 
tourist town. The people that live here, the lifeblood ofVenice, shouldn't be the ones that have to pay because a 
few people want to gripe about their parking difficulties. !live less than 200 feet from the boardwalk and the 
longest I have had to look for parking is maybe 5-10 minUtes, but most evenings a have little problem finding 
something close. On weekends I might have to Walk a little farther, but I don't see this changing with the 
addition ofpcm1il parking. We Vlfilljust have to pay for the parking we will be hunting for anyways. 

lt seems to b~ a common opinion you are trying to minimize the homeless and poor hippy element in Venice, 
but that group of people don't fall into a black and white category. Many of those people are low income artists 
and while they might be an dement that bothers some of the more uptight people in our community, most of the 
people that come here come here for the cultUre that these people create. Many of them scrape by on what they 
make and giving them another cost could make the difference in them staying. I'm not saying that the homeless 
situation doesn't need some work, but an indirect approach of forcing them out is not the answer, and it doesn't 
affect only them. It affect> anyone who is lov, income. 

There are plenty ofbeaches for people to visit, bnt think about what makes Venice different. I didn't come to 
Venice and spend my money to see posh galleries on Abbot Kinney. I came because I was interested in the 
diversity, the bizarre people and their crazy art on the boardwalk, the loads of street art everywhere. 

Check out the blog on this page. This is the general opinion of many people who I have heard about this issue 
from. 
http:/ /spiritofvenice. wordpress.com/nopd/ 

Please protect "the People's Beach'' Listen to the people that live here 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic goals of the 

' 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Jack Neff <jackneffOl@yahoo.com~ 
Tuesday. June 04, 2013 2:08PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; Bill.rosendahl@ladty.org 
NOPD@veniceaction.org 
Oppose Venice Overnight Parking - CC Hearing June 13, 2013 

Dear Mr. Posner and Bill- I am opposed to permit parking in Venice. I also oppose any 
parking tax, and say no to establishing a Venice Overnight Parking District J have 
supported Bill's work fighting homelessness, finding shelters and getting people off the 
street. Bill's programs are steps in the right direction, I will not support a reactionary 
punitive law punishing the most helpless of people. We need housing and health care, not 
a school-to-prison pipeline. Thank you. 

Jack Neff 
jackneff01 @yahoo.com 
1408 Brockton Ave., #9 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(31 0) 612-2279 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Chuck Posner, 

Wanda Johnson <wjjbird19S8@yahoo.com> 
Tuesday, June 04, 1013 1:53 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

NOPD-JustsayNO 

l have never written to my congressman before so don't be offended or take offense to anything I write. 1 have 
always lived in the community of Venice, here in Southern California and see no reason at all for these 
Overnight Pay Parking Districts. WTF . .'vty take: When you let people come into a community and t!lke over 
they try to make everything all about them. That is "hat the white community has done to Venice. They want 
nothing to do with those of us who have always lived here, talk foul to our children, make threats they know 
they can't back up, then try to rename everything to what they want it. Now they want you to pay to park in your 
own back vard'' . . 

I don't hardly think so. All this needs to stop. Venice has alwa}s been a community where people looked out for 
each other, but with the influx of whites in a predominately Black i!nd Mexican are~ all that has changed. If I 
had wanted to live in the fucking Valley, Thou~and Oaks, Agoura Hills, Calabasas, etc., I would have moved 
there. I didn't want to and yes, before you even think it I could afford it, but these new people are really trying 
my patience. Let me hip you to something. God don't like ugly. Eyeryone white with an attitude better wake up 
and smell the coffee. When God decides to get even you people w8Jlt to say it's Murphy's Law but it isn't. That's 
God talking. 

Make it a point to just say NO to NOPD's. Do not pass this into law. It isn't filir to anyone that has always lived 
here to have to suddenly pay to park on their own street in front of their own house. That is just BS. If whites 
·want that then they need to go back to the areas they came from and get out of Venice. 

W811da Johnson 

' 

! 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Posner, 

Re;hima McKelvin Wilkinson <reshirna@hotmail.com> 
Tuesday, June 04, 2013 12:43 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Overnight Parking Districts in Venice 

As a Ven1ce resident. I am writing to ask that you please vote against the approval of an overnight parking district In 
Venice. This issue has twice been rejected by the Coastal Commission, I do not believe this measure will provide any 
relief for parking problems in Venice, w/li'h ocrurduring doytime and evening hours. It would also create more e!lpen~ 
and inconvenience to both residents and non"residents. I believe the city needs to work on helping to alleviate parking 
and other issues in Venice. However, limiting access to the beach during early morning hours is not a real solution. 
Thonk you for your consideration in this matter. 
Best regards, 
Reshima Wilkinson 

Sent from my iPad 



Posner, Chvck@CoastaJ 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Bennett, Bill <bbennett@athletics.ucla.edu> 
Tuesdoy, June 04, 2013 2:31PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; nopd@venic~action.org 
OPDs are not good for Venice 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight P~rking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a 
needless headache and expense for residents without solving any of our 
real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble finding a 
parking space. This is abcut an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an 
elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its 
exceptional openness and diversity for a beach community. Please do not 
cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to 
our be~chside neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not 
in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called it "the People's 
Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been 
the source of Venice's creative energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which 
states that one of the "basic goals of the state for the co~stal zone is 
to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize pub~ic 
recreational opportunities." 

Bill Bennett 
Venice, CA 

' 

' 

I 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subj~ct: 

Hello Chuck, 

Graham Hamilton <ghamilton@surfridel\vlam.org> 
Wednesday. June OS, 2013 10.07 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
letter from the Surfrider Foundation 

I've attached a letter addressed to the Commissioners regarding the City of Los Angeles' proposal to establish OPDs in 
the Venice coastal zone. 

Would you please forward th is on to them all? 

Thank you, 

Graham Hamilton 

SURFRIDER FOUNDATION West LA I Malibu Chapter Execu tive Committee Cha irman Rise Above Plastics Co-chair 

www.surfriderwlam.org www.riseaboveplastics.org 



_S) 
lSURFRIDER 

FOUNOATIO:J 

W est LA I M alibu Chapter 
2629 Main Strcot, 11196 

Santa Monica, CA 90405 
(310) 984-6910 

Hon. ~1ary K. Stallenberger, Chair 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 941 OS 

s~!~!}sX~I?on 
JUN 0 6 2013 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

June 5, 2013 

RJ::: CITY OF LOS ANGELES PROPOSAL FOH OVERNIGHT PARKING DISTRICTS IN 
VJ::NICE REACH 

Dear Commissioners, 

On behalf of the Surfrider Foundation's West I.A 1 Malibu and South Bay chapters, 
which represen t over 3000 activc> members, I am writing to express concern Jbout 
the Ovcrmght Parkmg Distncts that the C1ty of Los Angeles is once again proposmg 
to e~ldbhsh in lhc Venice coast.1l1onc. 

Known throughout the world, w1th an e~linmted 16 million visitor~ per year, Venice 
Beach is arguably the most poplllar heacl1 in the state of California. There is little 
doubt that the social and econom1c thnvmg of Venice Beach ex1sb and contmues to 
llour1sh because of the visiting mulmude~. ,md not the residing few that seck to 
establish OPDs. 

One of the principal missions of the Surfridcr Foundation is to promote the right of 
low·nnpact. free and open access to the world's waves and beaches for all people. 
We believe beach access to ben universal right necessary for the publics' enjoyment 
of constal areas, as well as the economic vlt,ll ity of the businesses tha t operate there. 

\1any ~urfers enjoy what is commonly known as Dawn Parrol: a surf session 
comnwncmg in Lhe pre-dawn hours and IJstmg into Lhe early morn mg. Th1s IS often 
the only tunc of day that surfers who hold 9·5 jobs can gcr in the water.lfOPDs are 
established in the Venice coast.Jizone, cffcwvcly restricting public parking between 
the hours of 2 and 6am, it will make beach access for the Dawn Patrol crowd 
virtually 1m possible. 



The Coas ta l Commiss ion has demons t ra ted w ise decision- making on th is issue in 
the past. 

In June 2009, the Commission found that OPDs in the coastal zone would adversely 
impact public access by all but eliminating the primary parking supply for early
morning beachgoers, giving permitted residents preferential access to public 
parking spaces without establish ing adequate safeguards for visitor parking. As a 
res ult, the Commission denied the City's request, concluding tha t the proposal to 
es tablis h OPDs in the Ven ice coasta l zoned irectly contravenes the polic ies of the 
Coasta l Act. 

This will be the thi rd time in roughly five years that this issue has been presented to 
the Coastal Commission. There has been ample deliberation on the subject, and 
there is no reason why it should be rehashed when such wisdom has prevailed time 
and again, especially given the fact that there arc no clements in the Ci ty's latest 
proposal that make it worthy of the Commissions' cons ideration. It is a lso worth 
noting tha t a ny th reat or lit igation ~gainst the Coastal Commiss ion fo r ma in tain ing 
the ir lawfully estDblishcd pns it ion s hould be taken with a grain of sa lt. In the court 
of law, judges will dismiss a case that has already been tried in the interest o f 
"judicial economy". 

The f~ct remains that this latest proposal by the City of Los Angeles to establish 
OPDs in the Venice coastal zone is once again nothing more than attempt to 
privatize what is public property, property clearly protected in the California 
Cons titution (i\rt ic lc 1 0, Section 4) , and the i\ccess and Recrea tion po licies of the 
Coas tal Act (Public l~csources Code, Sections 30210-30224). 

With so many visito rs from all wa lks of life nocking to enjoy the unique socia l 
ecology of Venice Beach, the Surfrider Foundation and its members respectfully 
request that you uphold your longstanding responsibility to implement the policies 
of the Coastal Act and once again deny the City of Los Angeles permission to 
es tablish Overnight Parking Districts in the Venice coastal zone. 

Sincere ly, 

Graham Hamilton 
Executive Committee Chair 
Surf rider Foundation 
West LA I Malibu Chapter 
g ham i I ton@su rf ri dc rw Ia m.o rg 

Craig Cadwallader 
Executive Committee Chair 
Surfrider Foundat ion 
South Bay Chapter 
cha i r@s u rfri d cr-sou thbay_.org 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent : 
To: 

Subject: 

david gueriera <tilt_dave@ynhoo.com> 

l hursday. June 06, 2013 12:46 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

Attn: Cal ifornia Coastal Commissioners and Staff 

Dear Cahforma Coastal Commissroners. 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create o needless headache and expense for residents without solving any of 
our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble finding a parl<ing space. This Is about an ongoing effort to resl1ape 
Venice tnto an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians. I chose to live here largely because or rts exceptronal openness and diverstty for a beach communrty. Please do 
not cater 10 those few who see tn an OPO the opportunity to restrict access to our beachsrde neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice lor all of us who rove~ because it is Ventee, not rn sp~e of it. Abbot Kmney Ventce's founder, called tt•lhe 
Peoples Beach." We like it that way. and we think irs worth protectmg Irs been the source of VenJCC's creative energy for over a 
century. 

Plea so honor Section 30001 .5 (b) o f the Califomra Coastal Act. whrch states that one of the "basic goals o f the state for the coastal 
zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunil•es in the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's speoal social chem1stry, whrch makes it a "Sensittve coas!al resource area" as defined by California Coastal 
Act Section 30116: 

(e) Spec~ convnunit1es or nctghborhoods wh1ch arc significant y,s,tor des1ination areas 

(f) Areas that provide exostmg coastal housing or recreahonal opponunities for low- and moderate-income pe!Sons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly, 

David Gucricra 
2355 Abbot Konney Blvd 
VeniCe. CA 90291 

])avid Gu~ricra 
bJtjJ://vinmJ.comi280lll659 
hl tp :! !lv\V\V .ncwvcrb.com/ 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

'io to OPOs ! "' 

Luca Pusccddu 

luca Pusceddu <pusceddu.luca@gMail com> 
Thursday June 06. 2013 1249 PM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
No to OPDs 



Posner, Chuck@Coasta l 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Joy Rheman <joyrheman@gmail.com> 

Thursday, June 06. 2013 12:30 PM 
deanzamusic@yahoo.com 

Staben. Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del·norte.ea.us; carolegroom@comcast.net; 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; mkshallenberger@gmail.com 

Subject: No to Ven ice OPD 

I tCcl the exclusionary parking policies will rcddinc the fundamental character of our 
community. The creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spiri t. I lelp us stand 
up for freedom and access to the coast in Venice lor all people. 

Pkasc Keep Venice Free. Say ~o to OI'D. l.ct's "ork together to find better solutions. 

Regards. 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Rick Vanzini <rickvanzini@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 12:29 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coasta l; Posner, Chuck@Coasta l; csanchezccc@aol.com; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del -none.ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net 
PLEASE SAY NO TO OPD 

Dear Councilmembers, Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental 
character of our community. The creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive 
spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in Venice for all 
people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say no to OPD. Let's work together to find better 
solutions. Thank you for your consideration. 

Rick Van.dni 

0 -71 8 243 9205 
M-646 62 1 I 033 



Posner, Chuck@Coast al 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Amy Doering <doeringamy@yahoo.com> 
Tuesday. June 04, 2013 3:24 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

Dear Califo rnia Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for residents without 
solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble finding a parking space. This is about 
an ongoing effon to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptiona l openness and diversity for a beach 
community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the oppor tunity to restrict access to our bcachside 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, 
called it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's 
crea tive energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 {b) of the Ca lifornia Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic goals of the state for 
the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreationa l opport unities in 
the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by 
California Coasta l Act, Section 301l6: 
(e) Special communities or neighborhoods w hich are significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coasta l housing or recreational opportunities for low· and moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours tru ly, 

Amy Doering a resident of Venice for 20 year 

2308 1/4th Pisani PI 

Venice, Ca 

90291 

3104031413 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subj ect: 

JESSICA CASTANEDA <castanedajessica_an@student.smc.edu> 
Tuesday. June 04, 2013 11:49 liM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
NOPD 

No overnight pay parking districts! The streets are all messed up. It's not worth it. Don't do it. We don't have money, 
especially if we work here! 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

John Goldsworthy <goldswortnyj@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, June 04, 7013 1131 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
OPOs don t belong on Ven•ce 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parkong Oistncts are not good for Venice They create a needless headache and expense for residents wothout 
solving any of our real parking problems. Thos is not about anyone having trouble finding a parking space This os about 
an ongoing effort to reshape Ven•ce 'nto an elite enclave 

Like most Venet•.Jn~. I chose to hve here largely because of •ts exceptional openness and diversoty for a beach 
community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPO the opportunity to restnC1 access to our beachside 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, no t in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, 
called it " the People's BCdCh." We like It that way, and w e think i t's worth protecting. It's been the ~ource of Venice's 
creative energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001 .S (b) or the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic goals of the sta te fo r 
the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in 
the coastalwnc." 

Please protect Venlcc·s special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by 
California Coastal Act, Section 30116: 
(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are signofocant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recrea tional opportunities for low · and moderate-Income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly, 
Joh~ Goldsworthy 

' 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Debra Gavlak <dgavlak@carthlink.net> 
Tuesday, June 04, 2013 11:11 AM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal; nopd@veniceaClion.org 
No Overnigh t Parking Permits, Please. 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for residen ts without 
solving any of our real parking problems. Th is is not about anyone having trouble find ing a parking space. This is about 
an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach 
community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to rest rict access to our beachside 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love i t because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, 
called it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think i t 's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's 
creat ive energy for over a cenwry. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 {b) of the California Coastal Act, which states tha t one of the "basic goals of the state for 
the coasta l £one is to "M aximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in 
the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by 
Cali fornia CO<Jstal Act, Section 30116: 
(e) Specia l communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low· and moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice w e love. 

Yours t ruly, 
Debra Gavlak 
5 Westminster Ave. PH6 
Venice, Ca. 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: shirleydegitz@aol.com 
Sent: Tuesday, June 04, 2013 10:28 AM 
To: Posner. Chuck@Coastal; nopd@veniceaction.org 

DQar California Coastal Commissioners, Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless 
headache and expense for residents without solving any of our rea l parking problems. This is not about anyone having 
trouble finding a parking space. This is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. Like most 
Vene tians, I chose to live here largely because of i ts exceptional openness and diversity for a beach community. Please 
do not ca ter to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside neighborhoods. Please 
protect Venice for all of us who love i t because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Ven ice's founder, called it 
"the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source o f Venice's creative 
energy for over a cen tury. Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the 
"basic goals of the state for the coastal zone is to "M axim ize public access to and along the coast and maximize public 
recreational opportunities in the coasta l zone." Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, wh ich makes it a 
"Sensitive coasta l resource area" as defined by Cal ifornia Coastal Act, Section 30116: (e) Special communities or 
neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. (f) Areas tha t provide existing coastal housing or 
recreational opportunities for low- and modera te-income persons. Please protect the Venice we love. You rs truly, (Your 
name, address] 

Shirley Reynolds 
2923 clune ave 
venice, ca. 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

tiffany@usc.edu on behalf of Daniel Tiffany. <tiffany@usc.edu> 
ruesday, June 04. 2013 8 42 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal. nopd@veniceaction org 
OPO 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for residents wothout 
solv1ng any of our rea' parking problems This is not about anyone having trouble finding a park1ng space This IS about 
an ongo·r>g e'fort to reshape Venoce onto an elite enclave. 

like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach 
community. Please do not cater to those few who sec in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love ot because ot os Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, 
called it "the People's Beach." we like 11 that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's 
creative energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the Cali fornia Coas ta l Act, wh ich sta tes that one o f the "basic goals of the state for 
the coasta l ?one is to "M axlmi7e public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities In 
the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes i t a "Sensit ive coastal resource area" as defined by 
Cdlifornoa Coastal A~t. Section 30116: 
(e) Special communit ies or neighborhood~ which are significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that prov1de existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and moderate·lncome persons 

Please protect the Vcnoce we love. 

Yours truly, 

Dan,el Tiffany 
2337 Beach Ave. 
Venice, CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sen t: 
To: 
Subject : 

Alicia Arlow <alicia@arlocreative.com> 
Tuesday, June 04, 2013 1:40 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; nopd@venoceaction.org 
NO OPO IN VENICE 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for residents without 
solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble finding a parking space. This is about 
an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach 
community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, 
called it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It 's been the source of Venice's 
creative energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic goals of the state for 
the coastal zone is to 'Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunit ies in 
the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area• as defined by 
California Coastal Act, Sect ion 30116: 
(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recrea tional opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly, 
Alicia Arlow 
10 year Venice Blvd resident and business owner 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 
Subject : 

roccoklein@aol.com 
Wednesday, June 0~. 2013 11:01 AM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal; nopd@veniceaction.org 
Long time Venice resident 

Dear Ca li fornia Coastal Commissioners, Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Ven ice . They crea te a needless 
headache and expense for residents w ithout solving any o f our rea l parking problems. This is not about anyone having 
trouble find ing a parking space. This is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. Like most 
Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and d iversity for a beach community. Please 
do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportun ity to restrict access to our beach side neighborhoods. Please 
protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called i t 
" the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It' s been the source of Venice's creative 
energy for over a century. Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coasta l Act, which states that one of the 
"basic goals of the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximi ze public access to and along the coast and maximize public 
recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a 
"Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by California Coastal Act, Section 30116: (e) Special communities or 
neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. (f) Areas that provide exi sting coastal housing or 
recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons. Please protect the Venice we love. Yours truly, [Your 
name, address) 



Posner. Chuck@Coast a l 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Posner, 

Alice Goldstein <ibrake4roses@icloud.com> 
Thursday, June 06. 2013 5:02 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
OPD Nos. 523 and 526 

I have lived in Venice for 32 years. I can bore you with many pages of why these parking restrictions are insane. 
My family and I are so very opposed to this idea of imposing restrictions. We refuse to pay for parking!!! 

Alice E. Goldstein, Ell ie J.C. Goldstein, Maurice A. Goldstein and Theresa R. Goldstein 
30 Thornton Ave. 
Venice, Ca. 
90291 

Sent from my iPad 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

M. C. <tallmelinda@hotmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 5:00PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
No OPD'S in Venice. Please! 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

I strongly oppose OPD's in Venic!;!. The biggest parking problem I've not iced lately is that Whole Foods has 
inst ructed their workers to park on neighboring strc!;!t S, instead of in the store's own lot. This is the kind of 
thing tha t threatens Venice parking ava ilability, not people parked in the middle o f the night. It's daytime, 
w hen I, a longtime Venice resident, cannot find parking. The last thing I need are even 
more restrictions on my parking, without even guaranteeing me a spot ! 

I don't want to have to pay just for the potential to park on a public street in front of my house. Also, who's to 
say what that cost will be? 
I don't want OPD's in Venice, never did, never will. What I do want is fair and equal access to parking for all. 

Please uphold Section 30001.5 (b) of the Ca lifornia Coastal Act, which sta tes that one o f the "basic goals of the 
sta te for the coasta l zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public 
recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special combination of visitors and residents, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal 
resource area" as defined by California Coastal Act, Section 30116: 

(e) Specia l communit ies o r neighborhoods which arc significant visitor dest ination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recrea tional opportunit ies for low- and moderate-income 
persons. 

Please protect our rights. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Melinda Ahrens 
16 Thornton Ave. 11302 
Venice, CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi, 

Matthew Tyler <matthewbtyler@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 10 59 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Venice Overnight Parking Pcrmots 

My name is Matt Tyler and I'm a longtime Venice resident. I live at 607 Westminster Ave, right in the center of the 
Oakwood neighborhood. I'm writing you to express my opinion in the debate about Overnight Parking Permits here in 
Venice. This is a very polarized and hot button topic here in the neighborhood. 

I strongly oppose Overnight Parking Permits. Personally, I don't feel like it will make a single positive change in my 
neichborhood. The main effect it will have on my life is requir ing me to deal w ith bureaucracy in order to park my car in 
front o f my house, and it will prevent any future guests I have of staying overnight if they've had too much to drink and 
are unable to dr ive home safely. 

It seems obvious to me that this idea is main ly forward by wealthy landowners that would like their property values to 
go up by kicking any homeless people dwelling in vans and RVs out of their neighborhood. These poor people use the 
beach more than anyone else, and are being moved because they are an eyesore. Since when is it a crime to be poor? 
California has a beautiful rule o f public beach access that is at risk here and now. This is class conflict disguised as 
parking restrictions. 

Thank you, 
Matt Tyler 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 

Subject : 

Dear 

Vedete CTS <salve program@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 9:31AM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner. Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com: 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia com; robert garcia@longbeachgov: 
brian.brennan@ventura.org: mmcclure@co.del-norte.ca us: carolegroom@comcast.net; 
skinsey@co.marin.ca us: mkshallenberger@gmail.com 
No to Venice OPO Please 

Exclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character of our community. The creativity of Venice is 
fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in Venice for all people. 

Please Keep Venice Free. Say No to OPD. Let's work together to find better solutions. 

MANY THANKS AND BLESS, BROTHERS AND SISTERS! 

Blessed Love, 
Sabrina Vedcte CTS 
salv~!llilm@&!!lail.com 

562.216.3696 

NATURAL LEADERS FOUNDATION 
Salute to the Truth in Your Heart 
http://naturalleadersfoundatoon.com <http://naturalleadersfoundation.com> 

FLIGHTLINEZ VENICE ZIPLINE 

Soaring Heights Children's Program 

facebook.com/SoaringHeightsArtsProgram <"'h.,tt============~=="'-"'=====-"'= 

CONNECT THE SPOTS 

Merging Ancien t Wisdoms with the NOW 
ht tp://www.connect t~sJllilJ. 

HEALERS WORLDW IDE 

J 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Gabnella Redding <gabriella@hoopnotica.com> 
Wednesday. June OS. 2013 10:45 PM 
Stabcn. Jeff@Coasta · Posner Chuck@Coasta esanchezccc@aol com, 
dayna bochco@bochcomed•a com: roben.garCia@longbeachgov 
bran brenran@ventura org. mmcclure@co.del norte ca us. carolegroom@comcast net 
s<onsey@co marin ca us. mkshallenberger@gmail com 
No to Venoce OPD 

Exclusionary parkong pohcoes wit redefone the fundamental character of our commumty. I do NOT want to hinder the 
traff1c panerns of my ne1ghbors or the guests of our collect l\le community. As a homeowner and a business owner, I 
want to be given other opt1ons to th1s ISSue 

The creativity of Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. While I agree that we have a homeless problem, I do 
not think that kicking them out is the way to resolve it. 

Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in Venice for all people. Please Keep Venice Free. Say No to OPO. 
lets work together to fond better solutions. 

Gabriella Redding 
Founder and Creator 
Hoopnotica 
c. 562.322.1855 
0 . 310.821.5600 
F. 310.871.0519 
Hoopnotica.com <hltp //www.hoopnottea t_Qmf.> 



Posner, Chuck @Coastal 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 
Subject: 

F P d700943@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, June 05, 2013 9:43 PM 
Posne·. Chuck@Coastal 
Venice OPD June 13, 2013. Agenda Item 10 a. Application of 5-08-313/A-S-VEN-08-343 

Please forward this email to: The California Coasta l Commissioners, The Coastal Commission Executive Directo r, and 
Appropriate Coastal Commission Staff. 

Dear Commissioners and Staff, 
I am writing to oppose Venice OPDs. 
If this project is approved, the Coastal Commission will be violating Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution 
and California Coastal Act Section 30210, specifically regarding the public's rights of access. 

Throughout the Venice OPD process, homeless people living in vehicles have been the reasons stated for creating the 
Overnight Permit Parking Districts (OPDs). These homeless people have not been acknowledged as being members of 
the public nor have they been acknowledged as residen ts. Some are life-long Venice residents and are also Venice OPD 
appellants. They were born in nearby hospitals and grew up eoing to schools in Venice. They not only call Venice horne, 
they absolutely are members of the public. 

No person, whether they are homeless or have any other type of status of being, should be treated as somehow less 
than human. Yet these Vehicle Homeless public members and Venice residents have been treated and described as less 
than human. They do not qualify for an OPD permit and they will be denied access by the Venice OPDs. 

Homeless people living in vehicles have been consistently identified (by the City of Los Angeles, by the proponents of the 
Venice OPDs, and even by the California Coastal Commission) as a "problem." Homeless people living in vehicles have 
been equated with and described as "nuisances." The suggestions of (see Coastal Commission Findings fo r 2010 decision 
to deny Venice OPDs) and actions o f using laws and law enforcement as some kind or a resolution to homelessness is 
unconscionable, considering the fact tha t the vast major ity o f homeless people are disabled, people of color, and there 
is no su fficient provision for affordable housing- not anything close. 

I am asking you now to help us decide who can have access to the coast. Should it be mainly those with a two million 
dollar property? Or should it be All people? One human is not less deseNing than another, which is exactly t he intent 
of the OPD law. It is a law created with the intent to remove homeless people living in vehicles out of Venice because 
property values have risen. Venice happens to have seNices second only to Skid Row, including the Venice Clinic, and 
one of the main causes to homelessness is the lack of affordable housing! 

Deny the OPDs because they arc wrong. 

Sincerely, 

Fortunato Procopio 

Flower Ave, Venice 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Another Worldview <awvipkpfk@yahoo.com> 
Wednesday. June OS, 7013 7:50 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Do NOT allow OPD's in Venice!!! 

To t he Coastal Commission and i t 's staff, 

I'm taking a brief moment to address the Coastal Commission and i ts staff- to implore you to once again deny the 
attempt by a few mean spirited bigots, most of whom have only recen tly moved to our community, to drive out the 
poor and less fortunate members of our Venice community- based solely on their housing status. Gentrification and 
rising rents have already served to push out many of the poor from t he coastal zone, and now t his small clique, backed
by - and composed mostly of- Real Estate speculators, is using the long standing and understandable parking scarcity in 
the daytime, to fool people into agreeing to these overnight parking districts. There is no reason to allow t his invidious 
and discriminatory plan to move forward. It is merely yet another auempt by the misnamed "Venice Stakeholders 
(stockholders?) Association• to economically cleanse Venice of its un·housed population. 

Already the Commission appears to be allowing this vile group, and it's allies within city government, to prevent 
Coastal Access from 12AM SAM with the spurious designation of "park"- as your staff has pointed out- IN VIOLATION of 
both the letter and spirit of the Coastal act, without even seeking the required permits for Coastal Development. Now it 
appears that by threatening (doomed) litigation that they may have cowed the Coastal Commission into countenancing 
the further degradation of the RIGHT to Coastal Access (see Magna Charta 121S A.D., the California Constitution of 1849 
and subsequent, etc.). And for what?l?l Perhaps to further their agenda of fashioning Venice into that much more of an 
enclave for the rich and politically well-conneCted? The Commission needs to STANO-UP against these erosions of the 
right to Coastal Access, already underway · not further shirk it's duties by allowing for the increase of this lamentable 
trend! 

If this project is approved, the Coastal Commission will be violating Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution 
and California Coastal Act Section 30210, specifically regarding the public's rights of access. 

Throughout the Venice OPD process, homeless people living in vehicles have been the reasons stated for creating the 
Overnight Permit Parking Districts (OPDs). These homeless people have not been acknowledged as being members of 
the public nor have they been acknowledged as Citizens or residents. Some are life- long Venetians and are also Venice 
OPD appellants. They were born in nearby hospitals and grew up going to schools in Venice. They not only call Venice 
home, they all have innate human value and dignity, and are indispensable members fo the Venice family. 

No one, whether they are homeless or have any other type o f status of being, should be treated as somehow less than 
human. Yet these vehicularly housed public members and Venice residents have been treated and described as less than 
human. They do not qualify for an OPD permit and they will be denied access by the Venice OPDs. 

UnHoused people living in vehicles have been consistently identified (by the City o f Los Angeles, by the proponents o f 
the Venice OPDs, and even by the California Coastal Commission) as a "problem." UnHoused people living in vehicles 
have been equated with and described as "nuisances." The suggestions of (see Coastal Commission Findings for 2010 
decision to deny Venice OPDs) and actions of using laws and law enforcement as some kind o f a resolution to the plight 
and situation of the UnHoused is unconscionable, considering the fact t ha t the vast majority of these people are 
disabled, people of color, Veterans, arti sts and performers, and there is no su fficient provision fo r affordable housing
not anything close. 

I am asking you now to help us decide who can have access to the coast . Should it be mainly those with a two million 
dollar property? Or should It be ALL people? One human is not less deserving than another, which is exactly the inten t 
of the OPD law. It is a law crea ted w ith the intent to remove UnHoused people living in vehicles out of Venice because 
property va lues have risen. Venice happens to have services second only to Skid Row, including the Venice Clinic, and 
one o f the main causes to hornelcssness is the lack of affordable housing I 



Please deny the OPDs because they are wrong. 
Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, states that one of the "basic goals o f the state for the coastal zone is 

to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 
The proposed Venice OPD settlement does not do this. In fact, it unnecessarily removes access. Venice does not need 
OPDs and the City of los Angeles has not proven that it docs. 

Furthermore, the City should prove that it is actually trying to maximize access first by removing the miles o f already 
restrictive street siens it installed without a coastal permit (2-hour parking, no parking from 8pm to &am. etc.). It could 
also install diagonal parking on some of the very w ide streets in the Venice Coastal Zone. It makes no sense to do not do 
these things fi rst ! 

The OPDs are also very bad for the people w ho live on walk st reets, who have no say regard ing the streets adjacent to 
them. A few vocal residents can cont rol many blocks of st reet parking. Th is is just not a fair system for those who do not 
want to have to buy a penmit. As the Coun found in Whyte vs. the City of Sacramento. the streets of a city belong to 
the people of California • the vast preponderance of whom, will have no opponunity to speak to this issue, once it leaves 
the Commission, and most of whom are likely unaware of the pending matter, or I'd imaging that t he outcry would 
otherwise be dea fening. 

The City says tha t there will be a petition showing resident support prior to install ing an OPD, but nothing in the OPD 
law states that. There's abso lutely no enforcement mechanism for the people who do not w ant permit parking. If the 
city is serious about requiring pet itions, it should amend the law to include it. And the Coastal Commission should 
require them to. But that would imply the Commission allowing this invidious and discriminatory plan to move forwa rd • 
which MUST not (if it is to remain faithful to the Coastal Act). 
Regardless of whether or not these issues can be resolved, please deny the Venice OPDs, as the "justifications" for 
seeking them in the first place. are wholly unjustifiable. 
:lan: Johnston© 

"Coward ice asks the question: Is i t Sa fe? 
Exped iency asks t he question: Is it politic? 
Vanity asks the question: Is it popular? 
But conscience asks the question: Is it Right? 
And there comes a time one must take a position that is nei ther safe, nor politic, nor popular .. but one must take it 
simply because i t is right. " 

·Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr . 

• All truth passes through three stages. 
First, it is ridiculed. 
Second, it is violen tly opposed. 
Third, i t is accepted as be ing self evident." 

Arthur Schopenhauer 1788· 
1860 
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Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

303 N. Venoce Blvd 
Venoce. CA 90291 

June 6, 2013 

Dana Schumacher <dana.schumacher.ca@gmail.com> 
Thursday. June 06, 2013 6:33 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Overnight Parking Oiwicts, Venice, CA 

Dear Californ•a Coastal Commissooners, 

I live in Ven cc. Cahfornoa three blocks from the Venice Boardwalk and Ocean. I am keenly aware o f the access issues to the Venoce 
Beach area and parking. 

Overnight Parkong Districts w1ll limit access to the Coast for ondividuals who come to Venice early in the morning to surf or walk along 
the beach/boardwalk. O ften I observe surfers park their cars outside of my home in the early morning hours so they can surf before 
they go to work. 

Overnight Parking Districts will a lso limit access for individuals who come to Venice and stay with friends or family overnight. Requiring 
residents to have guest pcrmots for their family and friends is burdensome and an unnecessary expense. Family and friends will be 
unable to vosottheor friends and family because they don't have the required permits to stay overnight. Also, as a resident, I don't want 
or need the hassle and expense o f having to apply for penmits for myself and guests. 

Overnight Pafl<ing Dostriets will not solve Venoce's real parking probtems t walk my dogs late at night and ea~y 1n the morning and 
there is sufficient pal1<ing lor residents The parking problems are dunng the day on weekends and summer months when Venice 
recetves VISIIO<S from at I over the Los Angeles area. state, country and WO<ld 

So t have to questoon, what is the real motive behind the Ovcmtght Parktng DistriCts t bcloeve thiS motivation is to restriCt certaon 

, 

indivtduals from accessmg the ocean and beach and to reshape Vcn•ce 1nto an exclusive area. I moved to Ven1ce several years ago 1 
because olots p<O>•mity to the ocean, and its unique character and d1vcrsity as a beach community. I do not want the character and 
nature o f Venice Beach to change nor do I want the Ovemoght Park1ng D1stricts to omot access to such a wonderful communoty. 

As Commissioners 1t os your obligation to protect access to Ven1cc beach Please take a form stand against those who want to limit 
access. Sectton 30001 5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, states that one of the basic goals of the state for the coastal zone is to 
"maximize public access to and a long the coast and max1mize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 

Also, due lo Venice's unique character. it is d assifocd as a "Sensitive coaslal resource area" as defined by California Coastal Act, 
Section 30116, subsections (o) and (1): 

(c) Special communities or neighborhoods which arc signtfocant VISitor destination areas. 

(I) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-tncome persons. 

t am requestong that you protect Venice and access to Ventce Beach for all Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Dana Schumacher 



-1 J unc :!0 1.'\ 

C'aliforni;t (.'o;t,t.tl Cununi"ion 
Oceangatc -I I k•or 
I ung lkach. ( \ 'XU!O:! 

S~~~~!~X~~n 
JUN 0 6 2013 

CAliFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Rl I OR Till JIIIRD \ '\D I· I'\ \I. Tl\11 .. Dl Y PLR\111 FOR OPD 523 and OPD 526 

Dear (.'hair Shallcnh.::rgcr and Commisioncr..: 

I am writing 111 urgc )IIU tn not aeecpt thc Vcnico: . tal..choldcrs Association's and the Cit) of l.os 
Angeles· proposed \Cttlcrnent. Venice ha' its parJ..mg problems. its dilliculties for residents in 
the Coastal /one. hut an <hernight l'<lrl..ing District (OPD) \\ill not case the demand for parking 
b) residents within the coastalltlllC. 

0\er the past )Car. I came before )OU on SC\eral occasions to present to )OU the rcawns that the 
OI'D shmald he deni~"tlli1r the third time. I he conditions remain the same as the time of the t\\0 
earlier applications with nne necption as I explain further. 

lho: original intcnt for OI'Ds \\il~ to rid Venice of the .. noxious .. o'crsi1c \chiclcs and their 
O<:cupants. You right!) ohscned thm the VSA and the Cit) were trying soJ,c a social problem b) 
limiting eoast.tl aeeeS\ 'ou suggested that the Cit) h:ad other means J\(til3ble that would ha'e 
less imp.tct on co,l\tal access. 

In ih :!010 scttlemcnt pmpos.tl. the Cit) agreed to implement its tht: O'ersi1c Vehicle Ordinance 
(0\'0) 1\tr a si,-mnnth pcrittd: if it accomplished its goal. then the OPD would no longer be 
eonsidcrcd 

You ultimate.) turned do\\n the settlement. in part. bccau!><: there was no means lor the 
Conunissaon to C\ aluato: the out como: of an) of the programs the> had at their disposal. It ''ould 
ha,·c left tho: ultimato: do:cision in the Cit)· s hands 

Your lonner General Council. Ralph laust. brought it to }Our attention that it ''as not on I} 
inad\i,ahlc hut illcg.lllitr this ConuniS'inn to ddcgatc thb d~-cbion to the Cit~ (lcner to the 
C'ummi,siun fwm Ralph htu,t. June :!0 10). 

Rut the cit) \\cnt fomMd. at implemented the 0\'0 that pmhibitcd large' chicle~ from parking 
bet"ccn:! 6 mn "hero: the >igns \\ere posted. 

It nchbcd the dc .. ircd uutcnmc: Venice \\tl> rid of more than75% of the RV~. In its 2010 lux 
Return the \'~A li.,tcd this as nne ul it> nntabk successes as a non-prolit. I hey sa) the OVO has 
freed up mer 1:!9 IMri.in~t spaces. 

"I he Cit~ and VSA shll\\ed that the) hod n11 inacntion to abide by the agreed-upon terms. rhey 
view this six-month period us a .. precondition rather than an alternative .. (haust. idem). 'I he) act 
as though the 0 1')) can go forward because the OVO has been in place li>r over >b, months rather 

I 

I 

I 

, 



than admit then: is now no need for the OPD hecau:,c thc OVO was n success. So why is it 
coming hack lilr a third time? 

It is because the 01'() is being used li>r other motives. l·irst. it was port of a plan to rid Venice o f 
the homeless and th~.: RVs. ond now it is to ultimately privatize th~.: str~o:cts forth~.: residents only. 
The litigants ar~.: not intcrc>tcd in the OI'D as such but arc trying to push you to consider a PPD 
plan "ithout an application or stud> U'> In it> n~.:cd. Mar~ Ryavcc. president of the VSA. in a 
public onlim: lilrurn. >tmcd: 

"OI'Ds. though. arc a lir>t step und u door opener. For example. restaurant and bar employees 
and patrons "ho intend to stU) pa't 2 A\ 1 and \\C l..no" that some do - are not going to park on 
Electric or Cabrillo if thl!) arc posted "ith "Permit Onl) 2-5 AM" signs. It is not the perfect 
ans"cr. hut "ill addrc" part ufthc pmhlcm in these corridors." (Yo Venice. ~lay 23. 2013) 

On April9tll. the VSA also posted units \\Chsitc: "Alert: We 'ccd Support For OPDs And PPDs 
;\ow." t\ recent VSA ll)er '"'' c\en mnrc specific about it> moti\es: 

"Q. \\ hy i> the 01'1) rc'triction onl) frorn2:00 to 5:00/\l\1 "hen resident\ rcall) need help 
securing parkinv, earlier in the e• cning.'! 

OPOs ur~ a form ofrrc fcrcntial rarking: adopting them sets the precedent that 
Venier is eligible for preferential parking des pite being in the Coastal Zone." 

They arc not interested in a :,olution thut fib the problem but-in restricting access on our streets, 
thus making it more dillicult if not impo~sihle fi)r beachgocrs to spend a day at their beach. This 
is the real reason: to pri\ati;e the streets and to den) the rest of Los Angeles their day at the 
beach. 

And that is the heart of the matter: access. I he Coastal Act was voted into place so that the 
beaches \\OUill be there all. not just Venetians. Obstructing access is against C\ Cl')thing the 
Coastal Act represents and is contmry to the rc:Nm the Coastal Act and }OU. the Commission. 
exist. Oeny the relJUC'>t and keep Venice beaches open and lree. 

, 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

lvonne Guzman < ivonre a guzman@hotmail.com> 
Thursday. June 06, 2013 11 29 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Please vote NO on OPD 

Please stop the privatll.Jtlon of Venice. We cannot use the Venice Boardwalk. We have lots be1ng subdivided and built 
on w1thout adequate parkong. Restaurants ~re coming 1n and taking any available parking on the streets leavong hnle to 
no parking for res1dents Thos IS not the soluuon to the problems we are having. This is a waste of time and money for 
residents. Please vote no. We need your help to keep access to the beach. Thank you. 

Sent from my Phone 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Chris Teuber <ch ristcuber@earthlink.net> 

Thursday, June 06, 2013 8:39 AM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
No Overnight pay park:ng d istricts in Venice 

I bought rny home in Venice 33 year~ ago. 
I have Jived here and appreciate the wonderful neighborhood we have. 
I have park ing for ull our veh ic les on our property and generally do not usc street parking. 
L vcn so. I am oppo~cd to Overnight l'ay Parking Districts. 

I he streets of Venice were paid for by all of the taxpayers. they do not belong to the homeo" ners. 
Without parking access to the beach is limited to homeowners and their guests. 

Som~ people have moved to Venice nnd spent a Jot of money for their homes. 
They do not like people who might live in their vehicles parking in front of their house. 

either do I. but it i; part of being a community that includes everyone, not just the rich. 

Chris Teuber 
919 Palms Blvd . 
Venice, CA 90291 
Phone (310) 821-6769 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Christopher Plourde <wienerdogproductions@mac.com > 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 9:40AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal: Stabcn, Jeff@Coastal 
RE: Venice OPO June 13, 2013, Agenda Item 10 a. Applicatoon of 5·08·313/A·S· 
VEN·08·343 

!'lease jor\\·ard this email w: The CalijiJmia Coastal Commissioners. The Coastal Commission Execmil·e 
l)irecwr. and Appmpriate Coastal Commission Staff 

Ocm Costal Commissioners nnd Stafi 

It's hard to believe that we·rc back for a third time to discuss whether a nawed solution to Venice parking 
issues sufficiently guaranlccs public access to the beach. 

Once again the answer is .. no ... 

1 he answer is .. no:· because the spaces alleged ly guaranteed to 1he publ ic are already nearly enlircly used by 
rcsiclcn t.s lor overnight park ing. and residents arc not prohibi ted from parking in those spaces. 

It is .. no .. because the spaces guaranteed to the public happen to be in the section of Venice where there are far 
more residential units than parking spaces, \\here the parking im·entory is already insufficient to meet the 
cun·cnt demand. 

It is ' ·no" bccau~c so many o l'those spaces guaranteed to the public arc restricted during other times of the day. 
as on the stretch of :VIa in Street near my home where parking is forbidden from 7am - 5pm on '·School Days .. 
which with few exceptions means Monday-Friday from September thru June. Venice residents leam how to 
play tlte ·'Venice pnrking ohulllc" to avoid ti ckets and impounds clue w the multiple overlapping parking 
restri ctions, visi tors to the beach will be the rube at the game. 

And funhennorc, the proponents promise that this plan" ill result in more parking for residents arguing that 
residents can usc the restriction to shut out visitors from parking on the street outside of the rest riction. 

So the spaces you think the public is being guaranteed aren' t really guaranteed at all. but rather are a kind of 
fraud perpetrated upon this Commission. 

And why do this? 

Proponents lead by telling us that this will create more parking in Venice. but the plan does not add a single 
parking space to the inventory in Venice. Again. they rely on residents being able to shut visitors out from 
street parking using this de,·icc. 

Proponents then tell us th is will solve Venice's parki ng problems, though our real problems arc on sunny and 
warm clays, most \\Cckends. and duri ng Abbot Kinney promotions such as First Fridays, which end before the 
OPD's proposed parking restriction begins. 

Proponents eventually tell us the truth, this is really abou t crack ing down on people sleeping in their vehicles, 



because uppurcntl) a meter maid is going to do more th,mth.: I.APO task force. Councilman Rosendahl's 
homele" to hmncs program. and the 0\\:r,i~:cd \'chicle Ordinance combin~:d (a triple cflon proponents ha'c 
ackno" ledg..:d nc;~rl~ entire!~ addrcs•cs their concc:m'l to address the real problem of homclessnes' in Venice. 

In es~n(<:. tht~ i~ a lla"cd solution in scan;h of a plaustblc problem. 

And the price: Reduced public acccs> to the coast. conummity members pitted against each other blocl--by
block. anti pnvcrty further crirninali7cd. 

I don "t thin!- M;~rk Rya,cc and the VSA nrc bad pe<tple. but I do think their egos have dri,cn this. and lthinl
thcy don't particular!) care whether residents of my pan of Venice. west of \1nin. or the people of California 
suffer harm .,u lung as the) .. "in:· 

The CoaqnJ Commission was estahlishcd to keep the Califbrnia coast acce~siblc to all Californians. rich and , 
poor. thust: 11ho t:an afford to Ji,·c at the beach und tlm~e who cmmot. The members of this Commission have 
proper!) tli~dlJrged your obligation til icc bcf(tre on thi., io;suc. and I ask th;n) ou properly discharge it again. 

Sincere I~. 

Chris Plourd<.: 
I I 8 Wavc<.:n.:st A vc. 
Venice. Cll 90291 
(31 0) 701-0652 
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Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

llello. 

Melissa Diner <mdiner@gmail.com> 
Thursday. June 06, 2013 10A9 AM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
I am not in favor of OPDs 

I am not in lilvor ofOPOs in Venice because it wi ll make it even more difficult of my tents, our guests and 
mysel f to park and it is nn add itional fee to the already out rageous park ing tickets. 

l'lea;;e deny OPOs in Venice. 

Thru1k you. 

Mcli~sa l) iner 
27 Westminster Ave. 
Venice. Ci\ 90291 

Melissa lJ incr 
The Ross 
303 319 8-104 
mdi nerra •gmai l.com 

Wholesn lc vi ntage. rec laimed and des igner f(lotwear. 
"'\\ w .t heg.;ncmlstore .co 
\\"" .hau~ofpric~.com 
W\\'\\ .I ux urvjones.com 

Private label trends: 
",,.w. Jh:epcop lc.coml lesti val-paint 
""". frecpcoplc.com 'facc- jc" ds 

www .I wi tier .co mime! i ssnd i ner 

Working on the rest .. . 

Confidenti ality "Jot ice: 1 he infonnation contained in th is electronic e-ma il and any accompanying 
anachment(s) is intended onl y f(lr the usc or the intended recipient and mny be confidenti al and/or pri vileged . If 
any reader of th is communicat ion is not the intended recipient, unauthori 7.cd usc. disclosure or copying is 
strictly prohibited. and may be unlawful. I r you have recci,cd this communication in error, please immediately 
notify the sender by return e-mail. and delete the original message and all copies from your system. Thank you. 

I 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

David Lewis <dav@fallingwhistles.com> 

Wednesday. June OS, 2013 10:14 AM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal 
No to Venice OPD 

fexclusiona ry parking po lic ies will redefine the i'undarncn tal character o l'our community. The creativity of I 
V~nicc is fueled by its di vcr~ity and inclusive spirit. I lclp us stand up lor l'reedom and access tO the coast in 
Venice for all people. 

Please Keep Venice Free. Say No to OPD. Let's work together to find betLer so lutions. 

@davi deri c l cwi~ 

www. fiJ IIi nl.! wh i ~tles.com 

13c a whistlcbJo,, er for peace 

I 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 
Attachments: 

Eduardo Manilla <edmanil a@gmail.com> 
Thursday. June 06 2013 10 33 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
No Opds in Venice 
1magc png; ATIOOOOl.txt, 1mage png; ATI00002.txt, i'Tlage png; ATT00003txt 

Please do not approve OPDs 1n venoee 
Give us t1me to create alternative sustamable and urban planned solutions to our parking problems and to prov1de 
access for all. 

love 

Eduardo Manilla 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Good Morning Chuck. 

Elijah Grindstaff <music clijah@yahoo.com> 
Thursday, June 06. 7013 10:24 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Co~sta I 
NOPD's 

I wanted to make sure and take a moment to write in with my personal opinion and concerns with OPD's. I know that in 
Venice there are issues; parking. the transient commumties impact on Vemce, the corporate impact on Venice. among 
other things. I just do NOT believe OPD's is the nght solution I would love to be part of working through solutions to 
better Venice but I will never be for something that restricts and cuts people off and restricts the coast. We all have a right 
to the beautiful surroundings and to take that away IS not nght 

Lets make Venice better but not by restricting and cuthng off the people that make it Venice. When we start down that 
road there is no turn1ng back' 

Thanks for your time. 

Elijah-



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

karrabikson@gmailcom on behalf of Karra Bikson <bikson@usc.edu> 
Thursday. June 06, 2013 10:22 AM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
Please do not institute parking permits in Venice CA 

Dear Mr. Posner and the Coastal Commission, 

As a long term resident of Venice Cf\ (my family mO\'Cd here in 1969) I have seen many changes over the 
decades. Many residents here, both renters and homeo" ncrs alike, do not have oft' street parking (myself 
included). I live at 1123 Grant i\vc. Venice, CA 9029 1. West o f' Linco ln 13lvd. While I certainly understand the 
cha llenges of' parking in th is popular destination. 
the insti tution of parking permits would create an un fa ir burden on Venice residen ts. 

Beach parking lots routinely fill up and are inadequate for the need, especially on weekends and generally 
throughout the summer. Public transportation is also inadequate to meet the need. Tourism here is critical for 
local busine~scs and benefits the larger community. ho"c,·er, coastal access for all is far more important. The 
institution of parking permits 1\'0uld restrict coastal access-- and our beautiful co<tst belongs to everyone. 

Thank you lor your consideration. 
Karra 

.... 
+ 1 ~-11 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Elijah Grindstaff <elijah.grindstaff@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06, 2013 10:14 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

NOPD' 

I 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Chuck, 

Charlotte Sullivan <charlottenichola@gmail.com> 
Thursday, June 06. 2013 9.58 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
NOPD 

Noooooooooooooooooooooooooooo?!?!?! Paying for parking?!?! Chuck say it ain't so. 
Please don't make me have to pay for overnight parking. There are parts of Venice that aren't as safe as West 
Hollywood. I have girlfriends who come over for sleepovers and i f they have to park somewhere farther away to avoid 
ge tting'' parking ticket then not only is a that a hassle it just plane unsa fe for a woman to be walking alone at night. Do 
you have daugh ters, sisters or mothers? Safety first not money first. Please keep that in mind. Thanks for read ing. 

Warmly, 
Charlotte Sullivan 

Sen t from my iPad 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jeffery Davis < amJefferydavis@gmail.com> 
1 hursday, June 06. 2013 10 29 AM 
Posner Chuc<4!>Coasta 
free parlcong only 

rhc pmking situation in Venice should not be changed. This is one of the reasons that I live in Venice. as u 
ta,p.1yer and contributor to the communi!~ Do ' OT change this polic). h is not "anted or supported b) the 
comrnunit) that ) ou rcprc-.cnt 

Jeffery Davis 



Venice Community Housing Corporation 
]20 Rost Avenut, Vtnice, California qo2qH710 

June 3. 2013 

Cali lornia Coasta l Commission 
Sou th Cou't District Oflicc 
200 Ocangate, I Oth Floor 
I on g. Beach. C 1\ 90802 

Tel: (~10) m ·4100 fax: (~10) m·ll~O 
Web: www. VCH(orp.org 

\'i:t facsimile to: 619· 767-~38·1 and 
I ·mall to: chth.::k.pc.hncr a c03,tal.ca._.iO\ 

Kl \'en icc OH~rnight Parl..ing Ubtri~t (01'1)',) 
CPU l!-10: OI'D 523 
CUI' 8-11: OPD 526 

' l o the Cu li lbrn ia CoH~t11 l Commiss ion: 

RECEIVED 
South Coos! Region 

JUN 0 6 ZOlJ 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

l his lcucr communicate> the opposition oft he Venice Community Hou~ing Corporntion (VCI I C) 
Ill the rc\ i'ed ap1>lications of the Cit) of l.o' Angcfc> to permit the establbhment ofO•ernight 
l'arking Ui>trich (01'0'>) in Venice. 

\t VCIIC's rc~ular board meeting of \ ugthl ~H. ~008 the Board of Director' nl VCIIC 
unanimou,l) apprO\ed a rc>olution to ap1>ealthc tl<.:ci,ion of the Bureau of I nginecring of the City 
ul I o' Angclc~ tt> appro• e OI'U' s for Venice .md later tc>tificd in oppo>ition to tho-c applications 
;~t the Coa;.tal Comrni>:.ion meeting of June II. ~009. Along with hundrc·th nf other Venice 
rc'idcnt>. \\C \\ere gratified and relic• cd to" itnc" the Commission's dehl,.,mtion~ and it~ 
C\ cntual denial of the Cit} 's applications 

T'hcrcaficr. some \ cnrcc R-..idcnt~ idcnttf) mg thcnhch cs as the Venice Stnl.choldcrs A;~iation 
(\ S.\) lilcd a la\\>Uit challenging the deci,ion of the Coa;.tal Comrni,:.ion tutdJoancd the Cit) of 
l.ns Angeles and the Co:t>tal Commis:.ion "' dclcnd:ant>. The panic> to th.lt litigation reached a 
settlement \\hich included a remand nfthc ltl\"u it :and consideration by the Cnn'inl Conuni >>ion of 
a revised appl icmion. In June. 20 I 0 the Cnn,lnl Commission conducted unot hcr hearing and Hgnin 
dca1icd the City's H[>pl icalion. l'ow the Cit) coanc' before the Co;htal cnmani"ion lor a third bite 
all he apple. pursuunt to mlothcr prot>nscd sett lement of the lawsuit. 

It ''our undcr>tandin~ ba,cd on coanmunic,atinn "ath staff. that the application itself rcmaiah the 
'3mc but that the Cit>. VSA and the Co;l\tal (',,nmi,,ion staffha\e a!!rccd that ccnain measures 
110\\ propo,.,-d b) the Cat) to rnitig:ttc the nc~:atl\c unpact on beach ace~' an OI'U an the Venice 
r .. a,tal/onc \\Ould h3\C are nO\\ -.oOidcnt to ju,ul) appro• ing the Cit).' applicauon. 

lor the rca>On' alrcad) •P<-~ilicd b) the CtXI'>tul <.unuui"ion in its la>t dc'\.'i,itln and tho,.c herein 
spccilied. the mitigation mea,urcs arc ithuflicicnt and Venice Communit) lluu,ing continue, to 
urge the Cmtstal Cmnmis:.ion to once ago in dell) the City's application. 
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f\n Ov<'l'night Parl<ing l)istrict (OPD) in I he Venice Coastal Zo ne wo uld reduce puolic access 
to Venice 13cad l. 

The t\\O proposed OPo·, encompass almost :111 of the Venice Coastal lone. Although the City 
ha> not indicated in its application or subsequent I) c.xactl) how many miles ofCiry streets would 
be subject to the propo,cd limitations. lhc Venice Stakeholders As~oci ation (VSA) the primary 
supponcr of t he City's apl>lication ind icates tha t the Oistricl wou ld cover at least 1000 c ily blocks. 
Ass111 11 i11g an average sized block o f300' and a parking space of20 feet, the public would lose the 
tight to utilize some l 0,000- 15,000 parking spaces (300x I 000/20-15,000) between the hours of 
2am-5am or 2am-6am deJ>end ing. upon how elo<e the street is to the beach. 

TI1c proposed resident only rc~triction would reduce public access not only during those hours but 
also bc l'ore 2am by discouraging parking by member~ o r the pubic " ho might wish to stay aficr 
2am but do llOt wish to move the ir c;~ rs. and a t\cr five am because those spaces wo uld not come 
ava ilable to the public , if at a ll , until residents chose to vacate the space; they occupied. In sum, 
the OPIJ'> would substantia lly impact the public 's abil ity to access the beach. and the Coasta l 
Comm ission has already made tltis finding in it> p1·cvious determim1tion. 

··J he Commi"ion linds that proposed parking restriction~ in the early morning hours 
would ad ,·erscly aff'1.'Ct the public 's ability to milize pubic wcct parking that suppons 
access to the beach and other coast<~ I recreation areas (for surfing. swimming, wa lking, 
exerc is ing, fishi ng etc.). The proposed overnight parking d i>t,·icts arc exclusionary 
because non-residents would be excluded fi·orn util iz ing on-Mrcet publ ic pmking f'or coasta l 
access between the hours of2a.m. and 6 a.m. Bcachgoers who arrive before 6 a.m. would 
not ha, ·e penn its to park and therefore \\ Ou ld have di fficulty fi nding a place to leave their 
' chicle'S " hilc lite) recreate along the shoreline. Tite limited number of on-street 
spaces " here a parking pennit \\Ould not be required \\Ould be subject to intense 
competition mnong ull the people who do not have parking permits: whether they be 
residents unable to a l'l'ord a parking pel'lnit. residents living in recreationa l vehic les. or 
vi!.itOI'S. Even a flc 1' 6 u.111 . • the proposed parking restrictions would continue to I'Cslrict 
coas1a l access by giving rcsidcms preferential access to I he public sttcet parking by 
allowing only residential pem1it-holder' to occupy the on-street parking spaces before they 
become a' ailable 10 the general puhlic afier 6a.m. and continue to occupy the spaces 
throughout the da). "(20 10 Staff Rcpon: Revised Findings. Page 9). 

T he C ity has offered no ev idence to justify imposition of any res trictio n o n the 
public 's right to access lhc beach. 

The California Constitut ion protects the public's ri ght of access to the beach and the 
Calil(lmia Coastal Act, cction 30210 provides that the public ha\'C "maximum 
acccsL.consistent \\ith public safety needs and Jhc need to proJect public rights. rights of 
private pro pc n y O\\llcrs and natural resource an:as from O\'eru;c." l'hc City 's original 
Rcsohu ions pro posing 0 1'0 ' ' refe rences a parki11g prob lem ··exacerbated by the overnight parking 
ofcommcrci<d vehicles and nbandomncnt o f vehic les on the streets o f [Vcnicc]" Although no new 
applicat ion has been fi led wi th the Coas till Commiss ion. the sta ll rcpon now c la ims the City is 
proposing OPO's for a m)'riud additional reason>. includ ing "concern that 1>eople are living o ut o f 
their cars on residential streets" and ··because of resident~· complaint> about scarce on-street 
p;1rking being occupied b) nonresidents· \'Chicle,, including: Santa \1onica residents trying to 
avoid vehicle s ize limits nnd parking permit fcc:.. airport travelers \\ hO store their cars in the Villa 
Marina and Oxford Triangle areas while they arc out of town, car rental companies and flee ts. 



vendor. who store products ovcmight in truck' ""'"' the boardw;1lk. employees of'restaurams and 
bar~. and hotel customers looking lor fee parking." 

The City has pro' ided no parking stud) or other evidence supponing most of these claims. Rather. 
H> the volumes or in rormation, correspondence nnd imer deparunc 11tal communicutions (all 
provided pursmn1t to a Public Records Request) mtd pub lic test imony at previous hearings amply 
demonstrate. the cflon to inst itute OI'IYs is a not very thinly , ,c ilcd scheme to e liminate homeless 
peo ple with 'chicles from our community - not by providing altcmati'e places for them to park 
their whiclcs, or housing that the) >0 dcsperatcl) need. but b) den) ing them an) public space to 
pur~ O\'Cn1igh1. l'hc City admih that it lacks ' utlicicnt resource' to respond to the housing needs 
o r the homeless nnd that "housing o pt ions that do not require rent. .. me necessary, especia lly for 
the homeless living with disabilitic;". In the f11cc o r such need. f'ully acknowledged by the City, it 
i~ unconscionable. against good public policy and perhaps illegal (sec Jones v the Cit)' of Los 
1\ngeles).to pur,ue such a puniti'c parking scheme. 

:vlorcovcr. assuming that the reason~ provided by the Ci ty as rellected in the staff report 
were true. they wou ld not jus ti ry separate ly o r together the proposed restriction o f public 
accesses. 1\o ruhl ic safety needs have been documented. no p ri vate property rights arc 
implicated (Venice residents have no greater right to cnjo) public right-of-ways than 
residents of other parts of l.os Angeles) and the proposed re~trietions are not intended to 
protect natural resources from overuse. The obvious and apparent reason for this 
application is to drive homeless people li v ing in their. veh ic les out of Venice and to favor 
increasingly all1ucnt Venice res idents over the general public in accessing this public 
resource. 

T he mitigations needed to p t·utcct public access a t·c un i<nuwn and unlwowable at this 
I imc. 

o, er the pastmo decades the City has engaged in aS) stematic campaign to deny homeless people 
access to Venice beach and in so doing has significantly reduced beach access for C\C!)'one. The 
be;Jch parking lot> (98 1 spaces) have been closed for years from midnight and 5:00 1\M. In fact, of 
the total nu111bcr o r public p<lrki ng lot spaces in the Venice Coa,ll\1 Zone, 1681, 1550 are now 
closed to the public <~ t night. In 1989thc beach itself was closed to the public between the hours 
of midnight and 5:00am (LA'V1C Article 3. Section 6344B I4 (b)). 'I he publ ic restroom faci lities 
at the beach ha'e long been clo-.cd from sundo"n to sunri.c. In 2010 the City began posting No 
Parking signs lor "o,·ersized 'chicles .. from 2am to 5 am which no\\' cover I I 0 blocks in 
the Venice Coasta l zone. i\nd last year the City extended the beach-curfew to the Venice 
IJoardwa lk. All of these measures were taken wi thout California Coastal Commission 
approval and some notwithstanding speci li c notice from the CCC that the City's actions 
required a coastal development permit (Sec lor instance August 26,2010 CCC letter to 
City of Los 1\ngelcs). It is notcwonhy that neither the County of Los Angeles nor the City 
o i'Santa :V1onica. the two local jurisd ictions wi th beaches adjacen t to Venice Beach have 
applied i(>r o r institu ted any n ight time beach curfew. 1\ ll o f' these measures separately 
11nd together make it impossible to determi ne the extent of the impact ofOPIYs on public 
access because the public has already been denied any legal nighttime access to Venice 
Ueach. 
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The mitig:uions offered by the C ity an• inadc<Ju:tle. 

The Cit)· of l.os Angeles claims that it has created 357 new parking spaces for public usc 
b) opening up 4 public parking lots it had previously closed at night to the public and 
metering (sometime in the future) spaces in 2 additional lots that arc alread) free and open 
to the public at night. 1 he Cit~ JlrO\ idcd no e' idence to suppon its claim that pro' iding 228 ne" 
~p:tCC> and metering (assuming the Cit) lollo\\S through) 129 other spaces already open at night 
"ill prO\ ide sufficient par~ing to mitigate the imp:tct of the proposed closure of most residential 
wee!> in the Venice C:oastall.onc to pub I ic access. 

There is no di;,putc that acce:.> to a pa~ing space in Venice an) time ;, a problem for residents and 
'i'itors ali~e. With o'er 16 million' isitor. C\C~ )Car. Venice hcach i;, a tourht anraction second 
onl) to Disneyland in Southem California. Lnlike the Cit) of Santa Monica. ho"e'er. "hich has 
provided O\ cr 12,000 public parking lm spaces in the Coastal Zone for tourist>. Los Angeles has 
pro' idcd ntotnl of just 1681 public parking lot space;, for resident> and tourists :tlikc. almost all of 
\\hich arc no" closed at night. Ab~crn a par~ing stud) and ta~ing into account that public accc~ to 
the beach at night ha;, alrc:td) been anificiall) constricted b) the Cit>·, unla"ful beach curfc\\, it is 
fanciful to a"ume that 228 ne" I) opened up spaces and metering 129 other spaces a I read) 
a'ailahlc to the public" ill be sufficient to :tccommodatc the parking need' of I. Venice re•idcnt; 
nnd their gue•l> \\ho either choose not to purchase or cannot atTord 01'1) pennils. 2. visitors of 
V en icc residents "ho come "ithout ad' a nee not icc '>0 cannm be pro' ided "ith a penn it. and 3. 
Venice n:;idcnt~ "ho cannot obtain penni!\ bc..:ausc their \Chicle~ arc registered to ~omeone not 
lh in!:\ in the OPD area or an: regi>tcred at an :uldn:•' outside the OPD area and also Provide 
par~jng for other' isitors \\ho come to Venice Beach. 

Without c~phmation or rationale. rhc Cit) also claims as mitigation 351 parking spaces it did 
not restrict. Considering that the Venice l.and Usc Plan approved by the Coastal 
Commis.~ion in 200 I requires I or I replacement of any restricted parking spaces. it is 
diflicult to imagine on" hat basis the C'ity claims the absence of restriction as mitigation 
for taking other spaces out of the public realm. 

The City claims that b.:causc the) have eliminated some number of oversiLcd vehicles 
from parking in Venice at night (the result of the imposition ofOVO's) that such action 
has opened up 320 spaces lor public parking. Considering that the total number of 
'chicles (including those not subject to OVO restriction) was just O\ er 200 at its highest 
bel in 2010. the number of spaces claimed as .. mitigation .. is substantially inflated. 
supported b) no study or Cit) sponsored count. In any event. the II 0 blocks subject to 
OVO restrictions arc in the areas proposed for OPIYs so whatever spaces may have been 
.. created .. b) eliminating RV's will not be a'ailable to the general public during the hours 
propo:.cd f<1r 01'1)' s. 

1\nd Jasti}. the C'it) promises to introduce a 11ike Share Program (undefined in the Stall' 
Repon) and to paint bike lanes and sharr<l\\S on some Venice streets. While such action 
ma) improve bicycle safet). (assuming the Cit) followed through on its promise) and 
pro' ide benefit to some Venice residents. there is no evidence. or e'en an assenion b) the 
Cit). that a bike share program and ali:" more bike lanes and sharrows in Venice. would 
give the general public. i.e. those living outside Venice. an) greater access to the beach. 
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According to the ,wn rcpun. \rx-cial Conditi<>n -1. the 01'0 program "ill cxpin: in 5 )Car, unlc" 
the City applie' lhr an~" permit or permit amendment. in such case the applie<~tion ";,hall include 
u 1>arking stud) "hich doctnllcnh the a'ailnbilit) of public parking ... or luck thereof bct\\een the 
hour> of 4:1111 and 7um "ithin 01'0 523. The p;nkiug stud) shall include Public Parking Lots '1th. 
616.61 i. 731. i59. 7(>0 uml 76 1 and all on-street parking space (metered and unmctcrcd) \\ itltin 500 
feet of Ocean I· ront \\ alk I he parking .tall counh ,hall include. at a minimum. three non
C<liN.-cuthe 'ummcr \\cckcnd da~, bct\\cen. but not mcluding. \lemorial Oa~ and Labor Da).'' 
' ''uming that su~h a condttinn ha, be<!n recommcn<kd b) Staff. the ob' ious qu~tion to ratse i> 
\\h). if 'uch a ,tud~ 'hould be n:quin.'d to c'tcnd the term of the OPD's bc)ond 5 )L'3r-, is not 
'uch a >tud) n:qulrc'tl tt> dcmorhtmtc that 01'0', arc needed and that the mitigation measure> arc 
,uf1icicnt in the liN ithtuncc'l 

In its 2010 dc-ci,iun. (StaiT Rcpor1: Rc' ised 1-inding,, Jl3ge II) the Cou>tal Commission called 
panicular attention to the Cit)·, failure to prO\ ide any parking study "that C\ aluatcd the adequacy 
of the mitigation f<•r the ''"'of public parking in the proposed preferential parking scheme. 
\b...;nt 'uch a rcJ><>n. the Commi"ion cannm find that the-;e mca'>urc§ "ill ~deguateh mitigate lo" 

of public parkrn~ m the pn>PQ~Cd OI'D." (l:mph.hh added.) Here is the Cit) again asking the 
Coa>tal (\Hnmi"i<llt l<lr ()I'D's" ithout nn) anal) ,i, of the need or the bene lit of this restriction 
und " ithout any C\ idct1cc tltut tltc mca;;urc• proposed b) the City to mit igate the impact on public 
accc~~ arc " ' flicic11t. The only conclusion thnt cn n rcasonnbly be drawn from the City'> refusal 10 

Cll!(O!(C in such tu tulys i' over 11 period o f more tha11 5 years and afte r speci fic direction from the 
Coasta l Con un i«ion i< th11t thc City is concerned thut such " study would not demonstrate the 
cl'licHcy of the m i t i~tn t inn mea<urcs prop<hCd. 

I he Coa>tal Co11uni"inn rccognitt-d in ih dcci,ion that "the Commission \\U> being asked to 
b.tlancc the needs ur the hl<.'ul "~'idcnts and the ll(lmclt'-.s problem. but the Commission ·s 
tC'fJOIIsibilit) under the ('nu,tul Act is to protect the public's abilit) to accc" the coast."' It pointed 
outtltnt there \\ct·c alternati\C> t\\ailablc to the Cit) that could accomplish some of the City's gmt I' 
"ithout advcr.cl) impact ill!'- publ ic access. Aller nut lining seven~ I toob u11d >tratcgies available 1o 
th~ Cit}. the Conuni"inn encouraged the Cit) t<> rursue those strategies und if"thc problem• 
persist despite the ('It)·' 111111lcmemation of 'lrutcgic, discussed .... the Commission could then 
c'alumc the appropri.ttcne" ofrc'!rictions that target public parking.' Again. the Cit) has failed 
h> pn>ducc 311} C\ idcn.:c that the Cit~ pu,..,ucd the strategies ,uggested and that their cfTons \\CI't' 

not rc\\ardcd On the c•>ntmf). the on I} ,tratc!!i•'-. cmplo)ed b) the Cit). i.e. the implementation 
ol 0\'0'> in Vcm.:e :md a Cit~ 'ponsored \chide, to llomes program "hieh pro•idcd soctal 
....-r, ices to people 'lccpiiiJ:t m their' chicle-;, "pla}c-d a significant role in O\ ercoming problem' 
a'-octated "ith indl\ tdu.tl' \lecping in their can. during night time hou ..... " StafTReport. Page 8. 
Unttl the Cit) dcmmhtr.tte' that it lm' emplO)cd unsuccessful!) all of the tools '"ailablc to it to 
'"" c the problem' it ci;Jim' to ~ufTcr. this Conuni"ion should not consider an) proposal to re'>trict 
the flublic·, ri~ht to the and cnju~ \'en icc Beach .. 

I hc Cit) '• applic ., tion ror oro·s is ~onlnt l') to th e po licies contained in the Veni«' Land l <c 
l'lan (LU') nppro' 1'<1 b~ the Coas tal Commi" ion in 2001. 

l'oltc) 1l1\ I ,t.ne, the C tt) ·, polic) to iiiCTI'f/\1! parkmg opportunities for' isttO" and Vemcc 
rc>idcnts. It call, 1\lr 1111 inctcn'c in par~ing fncilitie, i11cluding "lots or structures" and specificoll) 
st:~tc' that "simpl) restricti ng u'e of on-strcct1>nrking without providing an a lte rnat ive would 
dimini>h public accc" ttl the heuch". l'olie) IIA6 requires the City to replace a11y ''d isplaced 
public parking >pnccs "ith new public pnrking at a mi nimum o ne-to-one ratio."'. nnd Policy II A9 
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requires that the City prmccl and enhance publ ic parking opportunities provided 011 public rif:IHS· 
of·ll'fl)' and in otT-street parking areas:· 

In its 2010 decision. StaffRCJ>OI1, Revised Findings. page lO. thc Coa<;lal Commission found and 
conc luded: " r hc proposa l to r·c;crvc on-street parking onl y for rcsidems wil h parki ng permits is not 
cons ist en! with I he Venice LUP pol ic ies. Pol icy II t\ I ... Po licy I JA6 ... and l'o licy IIA9.'" It further 
determined that '"in its mit igntion propOSrll, the C ily did not submit a r·cponthat evaluated I he 
adc<ruac) ol' the miligalion for· the loss of public parking in the proposed prcferenlial parking 
sehemc. 1\bsem such a report, the Commission crmnot find that the lo,s of public parking in the 
propo:.cd prcferen1ial parking scheme" ill be adequately mitigated at a minimum of a one-to-one 
ra.io. ·· 

There in nothing in the City's application that even purports to address these po lic ies. On the 
conii'IH)', as detailed ~bovc. over the years, the City has loll owed pol ic ies and implemented 
st rategies that have reduced m1r~ing oplions for the public while reduci ng and finally c limi nal ing 
the pyblic'~ ril!.ht to access Venice beach a ltogether during nighttime hour> .'lcvertheless, without 
anal} ,i, or comment. the Staff Report asserts that "'the proposed project. only as conditioned to 
protect the public's abilit) to access the coast. confonns to the policies of the certified Venice 
l.l !P.'" There is nothing in the Cit) ·s application or in the Coastal Commission 's Stafl"Rcport that 
ind ieme, that parking opportunities wi ll be incrcn,cd or that all of the publ ic parking space~ that 
wo uld be lost to OPD's would be re placed . In fact no whe re has it even been specified how many 
pnh lic pttrk ing spaces wou ld he lost by the impo,ition ofOPD's. And of course. there is no 
contention that parking opport unities on res ident ial :.trccts in Venice arc being protected or 
enhanced by this application . 

The Ci l~-·~ applicalion is inco nsistent \\i th the rc<ruircmcnts or the Culifornia Em•ironmcntal 
Quality Acl (CEQA) 

' I he C'a lil'ornia Environment al Qua lity Acl (CP.QA) prohibits a proposed deve lopment "' ifthcr·c arc 
ferl' ible a lternatives or feasible mit igalion measure' avai lable wh ich wou ld substantial ly lessen any 
significant udvl'rse cnCct which the activity may have on the enviromncnt." \Vhile the Ci1y 
claimed that its project wa, exempt under the Act. the Coastal Commission detcnnined in ils 2010 
Dcci;ion. StaO" Repon Re' iscd Findings. page I~. found to the contra f): 

.. l"he propoocd project has been found to be inconsistent with ... the Coaslal Act becau:.c 
the proposed overnight park ing d islricts \\QUid adversely affect coastal access. The 
~ldvcrse impacts hnvc uot been avoided or minimized. There nrc ullcrnat ivc measures 
11vailahle to address p;n·king concerns that would avo id substantiul adverse cflccls on 
coastal access. The City can pass an ordina nce that bans vehicle> that exceed a certa in 
site. as other cilics have done. The City can address problem~ ~uch as s leeping in vehicles. 
linering. public intoAication :md dumping 1hrough enforcement of the City's existing 
police authorit). "'one of these measure> \\Ould exclude the general public from parking 
on the streets lhat ;upport coaslal accc>\. Therefore. the Commission denies the proposed 
project because oflhc ava ilabi lity of environmentally preferable alternatives." 

The Staff Report points to no study o r evalualion tu ;,upport its asscn ion that "the proposed project. 
as condit ioned, has been found cons istent with the Chapte r 3 Pol ic ies of the Coastal Act. /\II 
ad' cr,c impacts ha' c been minimized by the recommended condilion' of approval and there are no 
fc<hihlc altcmati,·es or additional feasible mitigntion measures available lhat "ould substaruiall) 
lessen any significant adverse irnl)<'lCt that the ctclh ity may have on ahc en' ironrneni.'' 
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What exactly arc the problems that cannot be ~tddrc"cd wi th nn)1h ing ot her than OI'D's~ The 
l.t\PD rcpo11s that crime is go ing down in Venice. Property va lues are itlct·cas ing. The City has 
adopted an OVO ord inance which hn:. according to the City e li minated 200 oversized vehicles and 
created 320 more parl..ing spaces. h al~o claims that a Vehicle to Home~ program has provided 
additional social >erviccs to homele>~ Venice rc:.idcnts. These are all indicators of improving 
cond it ions and less justilicru ion, if there was ever any, than lli'Cv iously existed when the Coastal 
C'ornmiss ion denied the City' s a ppl ication fi rst in 2009 and aguin in 20 10, to approve restrictive 
par~ing mca_,urcs that \\Ottld substantially reduce the public'> right of access. 

Th i ~ is the thircl time that the City ha> bro ught the sa me app lication for OPD's to the Coast<t l 
C'ommiss ion, each time hoping that otTcring a few mot·e par~ing spaces a; mitigation wi ll tip the 
b<dance in its favor. The City has steadfastly ignored the clear directives of the Commission that it 
requires more than just a;.cnions of problems and assurances that the mitigations proposed are 
:.ufficiem to jlhlily the re~trictions on public accc'> that the City seeks. ln~t cad, the City relies on 
the 1hrcat or litigalion to pressure the Commissioners to turn the ir backs o n their previous 
dcc i>ions. VCI I encourages the Commission to ; tand by its decision to protect the public's right 
to fi•ll acces> to the Calilomia Coast and to defend in coun. if need be. the plain language of the 
Coastal Act" hich give; the Commiss ion full authority and responsibil ity to regulate development 
in the Coasta l /,one, inc lud ing those develo pments that ·'change the intensity o r use o l' wmcr or 
access thereto ... ", Pursuant to that authority the Commission ~hould a lso demand (again} that the 
C'it~ end its beach curfc\\ or make application to the Coastal Commission for a pem1it to close the 
bc:~ch, and fun her, make plain to the City that the Commission will entcnnin no othc•· nppl ication 
lor rcqricti vc parking in the Ven ice Coastal Zone until the scope of the publ ic's right to access 
Venice Beach has been pt·operly determined. 

For all of these reasons. the Venice Community I lousing Corporation urges that the Coastal 
Commission reject again. the City's :tpplicMion to establ ish OI'D 's in the Venice Coastnl Zone. 

Than~ )Ott for )OUr consideration. 

Steve Clare 
becuti,·e Director 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent : 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dear Mr. Posner, 

Steve Clare <sclare@vchcorp o rg> 

Tuesday, June 04, 2013 6:36PM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
us@veniceaction. org l isaaverde@yahoo.com 

No OPO letters 
NO OPD leners pdf 

Attached please fond 71etters from venoce residents opposed to OPD's proposed for Venice. Please place these letters 

in the publoc record and make the Commissioners aware of the or sentoments. 

Thank you . 

Steve Clare 

Executove 0 rector 
Vemce Communoty Housong Corporatoon 
720 Rose Avenue 
Venoce. CA 90291 
31 0·399-41 00 



s~!~!~~~~n 
Email To: Char les Posner, Cbuck.Posncr@coastal.ca.gov JUN 0 6 2013 

_ Mo-Posn~r;-plcase-forward-this communicaiJon to each Califom ia·Coastai-Co · · 
and the other appropnare-coasfiiTCommis.~ion Staff --~ ~U~~ . -.vASTALCOMMISSION 

Fax To: ExecutiveDirector41S 357 3787 

Re: Venice OPD June 13,2013, Agenda Item 10 a. AppllcaUon ofS-Oil-313/ A-5-VEN-08-343 

llear C.alifornia Coastal Commissioners and Staff, 



s!!,f~!~X~~n 
JUN 0 6 2013 • 

Email To: Cbar'les Posner, Chuck.Posncr@coastal.ca.gov 

Mr Posner, please fonvard thi~ communication to each California Coas~~~~S 
and the other appropriate Coastal Commission Staff. --

1
'-Y.::JL_--1 

Fax To: Executive Oirector4l5 357 3787 

lle: Venice OPD June 1 :i, 2013, ,\gendn ll cm10 n. AI•Pllcatlon of 5-08-313/A·S-VEN-08-343 

Dear Californ ia Coastal Commissioners and Staff, 

jllo 0 fJ{) f6t- !J~~II<..t!.. {b./.:r;;rttlCc_, 6 r o."jev 1.. o·c 

OIA. {tk Coc...st-.,. f/cr...Sc. /4:.e/} our bea..~s {:;ce_ 

J-Jso~ Kavrtr<<{i 

;11. Cf £N,.._ Jc,..,w-J Ao-(__ 

u t.L-<.•'C (.. & 'Ldt_ Cf4 
<faZ-1 I 

1 



Email To: Charles Posner, Chuck.Posner@coastal.ca .gov 

.,. ~-~ 
.... _ .... "' \ -J 

South Coast Region 

JUN 0 6 ZOlJ 

Re: Venice OPO June 13, 2013, Aaenda Item 10 a. J\pplication of 5-08-313/A-5-VEN-{)8-~J\liFORNIA-
COASTAl COtv.MISSIGN 

Please forwa rd th is email to: The California Coastal Commissioners, The Coastal Commission 

Ewecutive Director, and Appropriat e Coastal Commission Staff. 

Dear Commissioners and Staff, 

I am writing to oppose Venice OPDs. 

If this project is approved, the Coastal Commission will be violating Section 4 of Artide X of 
the California Constitution and Ci!lifomia Coastal Act Section 302 10, specifically regarding the 

public's rights of ae£eSL 

Throughout the Venice OPD process, homeless people living in vehicles have been the reasons 
stated for creating the Ovemi&ht Permit Parking Districts (OPDs). These homeless people have 

not been acknowledged.as being members of the publiCJ!or have they been acknowledged as 
residents. Some a rc life-long Venice residents and are also Venice OPD appellants. They were 
born in nearby hospitals and grew up going to schools in Venice. They not only call Venice 

home, they absolutely are members of the public. 

No person, whether they are homeless or have any other type of sta tus of belns, should bo 

trea ted as somehow less than human. Yet these Vehide .. Homeless public members and Venice 
residentshave been treated and described as IMS than h·uman. They. do not qua lity for an OPD 
permit and they will be denied access by the Venice OPDs. 

Homeless people living in vehicii'.S have beM consistently Identified (by the City of los 
Angeles, by the proponents of the Venice OPOs, and even by the California Coastal 

Commission) as a "problem." Homeless people living In vehicles have been equated with and 
described as "nuisances..• The SUCBestlons of (see_ Coastal Commission findings for 2010 
decision to deny Venice OPDs) and actions of using laws and law enforcement as some kind of 

a resolution to homelessness Is unconscionable, considering the fact that the vast majority of 
homciC$s .people are disabled, people of.color, nnd ther.eJs no s~tfficientprovlslon for 

affordable housing- not anything close. 

I am asking you now to help us dedde who can have access to the coast. Should It be mainly 
those with a two million dollar property? Or should it be AU people? One human is not less 
deserving than another, which Is e~actly the Intent ofthe OPD law. It is a law created with the 

intent to remove homeless people living ln vehldes-olltof Venice because property values 
kid Row, indudln& the Venice 

k of affordable houslne! 



,. -~ .... ,v 
h ... "" ... ~ t .J 

South Coast Region 

JUN 0 6 ZDIJ 

CAI.I~0?"-l1A 
Re: Venice OPO June 13,2013, Agenda Item 10 a. Application of ~ai~~~R~.)-~"'t.42----

Dear Commissioners and Staff, 

I am writing to oppose Venice OPDs. 

If this project Is approved, the Coastal Commission will be violating Section 4 of A rticle X 
of the California Constitution ond California Copptol Act Section 30210 .. speciflcally 
regarding the public's rights of access. 

Throughout the Venice OPO process, homeless people living in vehicles have been the 
reasons stated for creating the Overnight Permit Parking Districts (OPDs). These 
homeless people have not been acknowledged os being members of the public nor have 
they been acknowledged as residents. Soma ore lifo-long Venice residents and are also 
Venice OPO appellants. They were born In nearby hospitals and grew up gomg to 
schools In Venice. They not only call Venice homo, they absolutely are members of the 
public. 

No person, whether they oro homeless or hove any other type of status of being, should 
be treated as somehow less than human. Yet these Vehicle Homeless public members 
and Venice residents have been treated and described as tess them human. They do not 
qualify for an OPD permit and they will be denied access by the Venice OPOs. 

Homeless people living In vehicles have been consistently Identi fied (by the City of Los 
Angeles, by the proponents of the Venice OPOs, and even by the California Coastal 
Commission) as a "problem." Homeless people living In vehicles have been equated with 
and described as "nuisances." The suggestions of (see Coastal Commission Findings 
for 2010 decision to deny Venice OPOs) and act ions of using laws and law enforcement 
as some kind of a resolution to homelessness is unconscionable, considering the fact 
that the vast majority of homeless people are diaoblod, people of color, and there Is no 
sufficient provision for affordable housing -not anything close. 

I am asking you now to help us decide who con hove access to the coast . Should It be 
mainly those with a two million dollar property? Or should it be ALL people? One human 
is not less deserving than another, which is exactly the Intent of the OPO law. It Is a law 
created with the Intent to remove homeless people living In vehicles out of Venice 
because property values have risen. Venice happens to have services second only to 
Skid Row, Including the Venice Clinic, and one of the main causes to homelessness Is 
the Jack of atlordable housing I 

Deny the OPOs because they are wrong. 



RECEIVED 
South Coast Region 

JUN 0 6 2013 
Junet,2013 

CALIFORNIA 
·--·california Coastal Commission 

·45 Fremont Street--
C0 A-5TAL GeMMISSIGN-- --·-- · ----

1 
SUite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache 
and expense for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This is not 
about anyone having trouble finding a parking space. This is about an ongoing effort to 
reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians. I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness 

I 

- - -na·nd diversity-for a·beach communitr,Piease do-not cater-to-those-few-who see-if'Hlnt--- -----l 
OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachslde neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because 11 is Venice, not in spite of it. 
Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and 
we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's creative energy tor over a 
century. 

Please twnor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of 
the "basic goals of the state tor the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and 
along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes It a "Sensitive coastal 
resource area" as dellned by California Coastal Act, Section 3011 6: 

(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination 
areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for 
low- and moderattincome persons ____ _ 

Please· protect the Venice we love for all c alifornians, now and in the future. 

Y~rn""];~ ~~ (d~ 

'(6~~ur~ VJoJ e. Gs 0;vvJ 



RECEIVED 
Soutll Coast Region 

June 1, 2013 JIJN 0 6 ZOIJ 

CJ.UFORNIA California Coastal Commission 
45 Frerront Street-
Suite 2000 

COA .. tAL COMMISSION 

San Francisco, CA 94105·2219 

Doar California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache 
and expense for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This is not 
about anyone having trouble finding a parking spaoe. This is about an ongoing effort to 
reshape Venice into an elite endave 

Uke most Venetians, 1 chose to live here largely because of its exoeptional openness 
and diversity fora-beach commumty. Please do-not cater-to-those few-who see In-en 
OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachslde neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love It because it is Venice, not in spite of it. 
Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called it "the People's Beach." We like It that way, and 
we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source ol Venice's creative energy for over a 
century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of 
the "basic goats of the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to ond 
along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice s special social chemistry, which makes tt a •sensitive coastal 
resource area• as defined by California Coastal Act, Section 30116: 

(e) Special communities or notghborhoods whiCh are significant VISi1or destination 
areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for 
low- and moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love for all Californians, now and In the future. 

Yours truly, '() Cl>...llf\1\ ~ 

'5 't 7 0 5GUAic\: H~ '\$~ 

J...o A Vlj~ ~~ 9cse;c:?._'f 

I 

~I 



June I, 2013 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont S:reet 
Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 941 05·2219 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

RECEIVED 
South Coost Reg1on 

JUN 0 6 2013 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

OverniQht Parking Districts are not good tor Venice. They create a needless headache 
and expense for res•dents without solv1ng any ot our real parking problems. This Is not 
about anyone haVIng trouble f1nd1ng a park1ng space. This is about an ongoing eHon to 
reshape Vemcc Into an elite enclave. 

L1ke most Venetians, 1 Chose to live here largely because of its except•onal openness 
and d1vcrs ty-fora beach commuMy. Please do not cater to those few who$84110 an 
OPD the opportuMy to restrict access to our beachslde neighborhoods 

Please protect Venice for an of us who 1ove 11 because it is Venice, not In spite of 1t. 
Abbot Kmney, VeniCe's founder, called It 'the People's Beach." We like It that way, and 
we think It's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's creative energy for over a 
century. 

Please honor Section 30001 5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of 
thu 'basiC goals of the stato for the coastetzone •s to ' Maximize public access to and 
along the coast and max1m1ze public recreational opportunities m tho coastal zone. • 

Please protect VeniCe'S spectal social chem1stry, which makes it a 'SensitiVe coastal 
resource area· as def111ed by California Coastal Act, Section 30116 

(o) Special commun t1es or neighborhoods which are significant VISitOr destmation 
areas. 

(I) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for 
low- and moderate-income parsons. 

Please protect the Venice we love for all Californians, now and In the future. 

Yours truly, 



Posner, Chuck@Coasta l 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 
Subject: 

Jonathan Ros<os <jproskos@lyahoo.com> 
Tuesday, June 04. 2013 SAS PM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
Overnight Parking Districts No 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for residents without 
solving any of our real park1ng problems. This is not about anyone hav1ng trouble f inding a parking space. This is about 
an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach 
community. Please do not cater to those few who see 1n an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called 
it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's creative 
energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California COastal Act, which states that one of the "basic goals of the state for 
the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in 
the coastal zone." 

Please protect Ventce's spec~al social chemistry, which makes 1t a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by 
California Coastal Act, SectiOn 30116: 
(e) Spec~al commun•bcs or neighborhoods which are SIQn•ficant VISitor destination areas. 

(f} Areas that provide ex1st1ng coastal housing or recreational opportumt1es for low- and moderate 1ncome persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly, 

Jonathan Roskos 
3509 Maplewood Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90066-3019 



June 4, 20 I J 

Charles Posner 
South Coo:.t District Office 
200 Ocean gate, I O'h Floor 
Long Heach, CA 90802-4416 
f: (562)590-5084 

John Huphling 
Attorney at Law 

723 Ocean Front Walk 
Venice, CA 90291 

(310) 450-8093 
RECEIVED 

South Coast Region 

JUN 0 6 2013 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Re: Opposition to proposal to appro•c overnight parking restrictions in V en icc: 

Dear Mr. Posner and the Commissioners~ 

I am an attorney with an office in Venice. I also own a home in Venice. My children go 
to our local schools. We take great advantage of our proximity to the ocean and have the great 
fortune to be able to swim in it and surf in it und even just walk by it, look at it and breathe its 
h.:uling air every day, whenever we want. Like the majority of our Venice neighbors, we have 
always b<..-c:n willing to share this great trea,urc with anyone who want., to vi~it, whenever they 
\\ant to 'isit. 

\low, a vocal and politically connect._-d mmority is se.:king to re~trict access to our ocean 
.md this coastal region by imposing overnight parlmg restrictions on the once free V cnicc. The 
restrictions "ill limit the ability of v1s1to~ to cnjO) our beaches It "ill subJect residents to fees 
and parking tickets and \viii change the tree and open nature of this small stretch of our coast. 

fhe crucial subtext of the efTort to impose OPO's on Venice is that a small group of 
people have invested in the idea of chungin1: this ''people's beach" into another exclusive coastal 
enclave for the rich only. OPD' s nrc not designed to solve any nctuul pttrking problem. They 
arc designed to force homeless pcopl~: who luke shelter in vehicles to leave the urea. Many of 
the people who stay in their enrs and vans wil l huvc nowhere else to go und wi ll lose the home 
thut they have known, in mw1y cus~s, for year~ and years. OPD's are W1 inhumane solution to a 
housing problem that the City of l.os Angeles refuses to commit sullieicnt n:sourccs to resolve. 
OPD's ullow a wealthy community to simply move the problem away to somcwhcn: else. 

Please usc your pcm crs to guarantee that everyone has complete nccess to this coastal 

arcn and to pre"ent the econom1c purgmg ol our community by n tcw sct llsh people. !'lease 
reject OPD's in Venice. 

{ 

........... __________________________ ... 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

jose figueroa <figueroaj95@yahoo.com> 
Wednesday, June OS, 2013 4:58 PM 
mkshallenberger@gmail.com; skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net; 
Staben, Jeff@Coasta l; Posner, Chuck@Coastat esanchezccc@aol.com; 

dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del-norte.ca.us 
NO to Venice OPD 

Please keep ven ice Free and le~s all say NO to OPD . There are o~her ways 
to find be~ ter solutions to the main foc us of th is issue. which is people 
li vi ng in car s. Lets come together and think of a better solution togethe r 
and by doing so withhol d t he law and keep the coastal access free and open 
to the publ1c. These parking po licies wi ll change how the venice 
Commun ity i s and take away from what is venice and i ts cu l ture. Stand 
with t hose who li ve love and care fo r venice by keeping the Access to t he 
Coast free for all peopl e . Keep venice di ve rse and the spirit al ive! 



Posner, Chuci<@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

llcllo. 

Peter Benjamin <pete@pctcbenjamin.com> 
Wednesday, June 05, 2013 4:42 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal; esanchezccc@aol.com; 

dayna bochco@bochcomedia.com; roben.garcia@longbeach.gov; 
brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del norte.ca.us; caro legroom@comcast.net: 
skinsey@co.marin.ca.us: mkshal lenberger@gmail.com 
No to Venice OPD 

I am just emailing tole! you know th~l I, as a resident of' Venice (641 Westminster) am opposed to the plans of 
i111roducing the ()P[) restrictions. 

P.xclusionary parking policies will redefine the fundamental character o l'our community. The creativity of 
Venice is fueled by its diversity and inclusive spirit. 

llelp us stand up for freedom and access to the coast in Venice for all people. 

Thnnk you for the work you do. lets keep Venice beach free. and this area open to everyone. 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Milliken Barbara B. <millikenlaw@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, June 05, 2013 ~=3~ PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Milliken Barbara B. 

OPOs 

We are long-time residents of Venice. CA. My husband and I strongly oppose OPDs in Venice. We don't 
want to he another Bc,erly I !ills where visitors feel unwamed. unwelcome and unwilling to explore. Our beach 
city is a treasure for ALL to enjoy. There is no reasonable reason to institute OPDs: any purported problems 
can be dealt with b) the community and local govermnent. 

Barbara D. Milliken 
mil libusi@gmail.com 



Posner, Chuck@Coast al 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 
Subject: 

Rhoda Huffey <venicesunspot@live.com> 
Wednesday, June 05. 2013 606 PM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
NO OVERNIGHT PARKING DIS fRICT 

I am opposed to permit parking in Venice. No parking tax. No OPD! 

Sincerely, 

William E. McDonald, Jr. 

311/2 Clubhouse Avenue 

Venice, CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Carrie J. Marraro <mizzcarrie@ca.rr.com> 
Wednesday, June OS, 2013 6:22 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Venice OPDs - Opposed 

Dear Commissioners and Staff. 

I am wri ting to oppose Venice OPDs. 

lf this project i;; approved, the Coastal Commission wi ll be viola ting Section 4 of Article X of t,he 
California Constitution and Cali forni;:~ Coasta l Ad Section 30210. specifically regarding t,he 
puhl ic';:; rights of access. 
Throughout Lhe Venice OPD process, homeless people liv ing in vehicles have been the reasons 
.'iLflLed for creating the Overnight Permit PtH·king Districts (OPDs). These homeless people h<•ve 
not been acknowledged as being members of Lho public nor have they been acknowledged as 
residems. Some are life·long Venice residents and arc ~~~~o Venice OPD appellants. They were 
born in nearby hospitals and grew up going to :>chool;:; in Venice. They not only call Venice home. 
they <Jhsolutely arc members of the public. 
)io per:<on, whether rhcy are homeless or have any or her type of status of being, should be 
treated as somehow less than human. Yet these \ 'chicle Homeless public members and Venice 
•·csidents ha\·e been n·eatcd and described as lc~;s than human. They do nor qualify for an OPD 
permit and they will be denied access by the \'enice OPDs. 
Homeless people living in vehicles have been consistently identified (by the City of Los Angeles, 
by the proponems of the Venice Ol'Ds. and even by the California Coastal Commission) as a 
"problem." Homeless people living in vehicle;< have been equated with and described as 
"nui;.a nces." The suggestions of (see Coa8tal Commission Findings for 2010 decision to deny 
Venice OPDs) and actions of using lflw>l and law t•nforct!menl as some kind of a resolution to 
homelessness is unconscionable, considering the fnct I hal 1 he vast majo•·ity of homeless people 
arc disabled, people of colo1·, a nd there is no sufficient provision for affordable housing- not 
anything close. 
Tam asking you now to help us decide who can have Access to the coast. Should it be ma inly 
those with a lwo million dollar propc!'ty'1 Or should it be ALL people? One human is not less 
clcsc•·ving than another, which is exactly the intent. of t he OPD law. It is a law created with the 
intent to remove homeless people li ving in vehicles out of Venice because property values have 
ril'>cm. Venice happens to have services ~ccond only Lo Skid Row, includ ing the Venice Clinic, and 
one of the main causes to homelessness is the lnck of a ffo•·dAhlc housing' 
Deny the OPDs because they arc wrong. 

Very Trulv Yours. 

~_:. 
Carrie ~fal'l'aro 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Greetings, 

jayne pitchford <ladyenyaj@hotmail.com> 
Wednesday. June OS, 2013 9:35 PM 
Posner, Chuck@ Coastal 
Oppose OPD's 

I am writing to state I have now and always been opposed to OPDs. They were proven a nuisance before 
and nothing has changed and the same bandits are hollering for them, trying to pester their way, and continue 
to t rample our civil liberties that dai ly erode. 

Keep the ocean for everyone, not an elite ... for that is what this decision is really about. 

Peace, Jayne Pitchford 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Fortunato Procopio <fp@fortunatoprocopio.com> 
Wednesday, June 05, 2013 9:43 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Venice OPD, June 13, 2013, Agenda Item 10 a. Application of 5·08·313/A·S-VEN-08-343 

To: The California Coastal Commissioners, the Coastal Commission Executive Director, and 
Appropriate Coastal Commission Staff. 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners and Staff, 

Please deny the Venice OPDs. 

Section 30001 .5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, states that one of the "basic goals of the state for 
the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public 
recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 

The proposed Venice OPD settlement does not do this. In fact , it unnecessarily removes access. 
Venice does not need OPDs and the City of Los Angeles has not proven that it does. 

Furthermore, the City should prove that it is actually trying to maximize access first by removing the 
miles of already restrictive street signs it installed without a coastal permit (2-hour parking, no parking 
from 8pm to 6am, etc.). It could also install diagonal parking on some of the very wide streets in the 
Venice Coastal Zone. It makes no sense to do not do these things first! 

The OPDs are also very bad for the walk street residents, who have no say regarding the streets 
adjacent to them. A few vocal residents can control many blocks of street parking. This is just not a 
fair system for those who do not want to have to buy a permit. 

The City says that there will be a petition showing resident support prior to install ing an OPD, but 
nothing in the OPD law states that. There's absolutely no enforcement mechanism for the average 
resident who does not want permit parking. If the city is serious about requiring petitions, it should 
amend the law to include it. And the Coastal Commission should require them to. 

I further feel that Ol'lJs nrc completely anti thetical to the spi ri t of the Community of Venice and its history. 

Until these issues can be resolved, please deny the Venice OPDs. 

Sincerely, 

Fortunato Procopio 
I· lower /\vc. Venice 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Joy Rheman <joyrheman@gmail.com> 

Thursday. June 06, 2013 11:38 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Staben. Jeff@Coasta l; esanchezccc@aol.com; dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; 
robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del
norte.ca.us; caro legroom@comcast.net; skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; 
mkshallenberger@g ma il.com 
No to Venice OPD - please 

As a long time Venice Resident. I feel the cxclu~ionary parking policies will redefine the 
fundam~ntal character of our communi ty. The c reativity of Venice is fueled by its divers ity and 
inclusive spirit. Help us stand up for freedom and access to the coust in Venice for all people. 

Please Keep Venice Free. Say No to OPD. l.et's work together to lind beller solutions. 

Thank you. 

Joy Rheman 
!Oyrheman@gmatl com 
m 310.801.<177 
TWlttet 4 Facebook Linked•n ~ lnstaaram 
Fa!hng Whos· es 
"As long as you can laug" a1 yourself you wtll never cease to be amused" ~Anonymous 

1 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Angela Lima <alima@hailmcrry.com > 
Thursday, June 06. 2013 11:39 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coasta l 

Subject: No OPDs in Venice 

No OPDs in Venice PLEASE!! I! 

Thanks, 

Angela Lima 
Regional Market VP 
Hail Merry Snacks 
cell : 21~.99 1.6601 

fax: 214.594.0023 

~ 
Blog: http: 1/blog.hailmerry.com 
Tv11tter: www.twitter.com/hailmerryllc 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/hailmerry 
Newsletter: www.hailmerrv.com/newsletter 

1 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

David Hawryluk <dhawrylukl@rne.corn> 
Wednesday. June 05, 2013 10:59 PM 
NoOPD 

I am opposed to pennit parking in Venice .. o parking tax. ·o OPD. 

Sinct:rcl~. 
LJavid llawryluk 

I I 0 V isw I' lace, A pt. 6 
V en icc. C /1. 9029 1 

/)add //au ryluk 
/)1/mll]'luk/"ame.com 
r609J 903·8116 



From: "Dolores Deluce" <dolores@deluceknits.com> 
Subject: NO to OPD'S for many reasons 
Date: April27, 2013 7:26:51 AM PDT 
To: <board@Venicene.org>, <us@veniceaction.org> 

I am a concerned Venice resident for over 40 years. 

~0 to OI'D'S for many reasons: 

having to drive to town to buy a permit without a guarantee of a parking place 

many people who don't want to pay will try to park near the beach which is 
exempt except for Main Street. 

Another possible disaster to avert for people who live near the beach, one of which 
is encouraging people to dri\'C drunk rather than risk getting a ticket if they leave their 
car. 
h 11 p :I; arg.nn aut ne\\'s .con 1 il in 1--b.:t \\'et:n -abe-l i c.:ns..:-dens it )'· lll l<lc.:rag.:-drink i ng.-li1u nd/ 

Dolores De Luce 
310-399-8242 
31 0-480-9153 
www.deluceknits.com 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Holly Mosher < hollywoodnt @mac.com > 
Wednesday, June 05, 2013 11·29 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
mkshallenberger@gmail.com; brian.brennan@ventura.org; mmcclure@co.del
norte.ca.us; carolegroom@comcast.net; skinsey@co.marin.ca.us; 
dayna.bochco@bochcomedia.com; robert.garcia@longbeach.gov; Staben, Jeff@Coastal; 
esanchezccc@aol.com; Ainsworth, John@Coastal 
No OPDs in Venice 

I was deeply disappointed to hear that Mark Ryavec is once again petition ing the California Coastal 
Commission to allow OPDs in Venice and that it's been talked about under the guise of being a sett lement. 
spent several days taking t ime off to come to both CA Coastal Commission hearings and going to the hearings 
in downtown LA on this issue several years ago. We thought this issue was sett led. I real ly don't like that 
they are trying to bully their way through the system to get these OPDs forced on the residents of Venice. 

I have been a homeowner in Venice for llt years. I specifically chose Venice because the streets do not have 
prohibitive parking signs that make it difficult for visitors, like they have in neighboring Santa Monica. I 
continually have guests at my house and do not want to have to pay for parking every year. Additionally I 
have a second property, which I rent out to tourists (as do hundreds of others in Venice Beach - if you look at 
the tourist rental sites online). Currently they enjoy the street parking that is readily available here on G'h and 
Flower. They also appreciate the open access to Venice Beach, which is why the come from around the world 
to our lovely neighborhood. It is one of the top tourist destinations in the country- and there are more books 
written about Venice Beach than there are about Los Angeles. To change the parking, will change the entire 
flavor of what makes this community so amazing. 

To put this added hassle of needing to get permits for any overnight guests or guests to a party which will run 
past 2am, would be a huge burden to me and all of my friends, family and guests who stay here and love 
Venice. 

Again, please abide by the rule of the law to keep the beach access free and accessible to all. I see what they 
are doing by trying to push this through is to try to limit those, who they see as undesirables, out of the 
neighborhood that they are trying to gentrify to push the ir values of homes and rental units through the roof. 

The changes of Venice have me deeply concerned. 

As I sa id w hen I came to speak at theCA Coastal Commission years ago: would The Doors have made the music 
they made in Venice, if they or a band mate had to go and move their car at 2am? I don't think so. Venice is a 
community of fe llow artists and we work at odd hours of the day. 

I also find it very disturbing that the police are giving tickets to anybody who is walking on the boardwalk 
between midnight and Sam. We are supposed to have access to the beach 24 hours a day and the city never 
got a permit from theCA Coastal Commission for thi s curfew. I really hope that you can take steps to remedy 
what they are doing illegally. 1 love to go to the beach at night on a fu ll moon, and it is disturbing to know that 
I could be ticketed for doing so. Also if you ever want to see the grunion run, it is best to do it in the wee 
hours of the night. Holly Mosher - filmmaker 

612 Flower Ave. B (and 611 Flower Ave.; 

Venice, CA 90291 



Posne r, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

Dear Callrorma Coast<ll Commissioners, 

Elizabeth Qraun <eli,abeth.e.braun@gmail com> 
Tuesday. June 04, 2013 1033 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
OPDs 

Overnight Parking Distncts are not good for Venice. They crcnte a needless headacl\e and expense for residents without solving any of our real 
parking problems. Tills is not about anyone having trouble finding a parking ~pace. This is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice Into an 
elite enclave. 

like most venet•ans, I chose to live here largely because of Its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach community. Please do not cater 
to tttose few who see in an OPD the oppo1tunity to rcstnct access to Ollr beachslde neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because It Is Ven•ce, not In spite of lt. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder. called it "the People's 
Beach." We like 1t that way, and we think It's worth protecting. It'~ been the o;ource of Venice's creative energy for over a century. Please 
protect my nght to have friends visit me• 

Please honor Seaion 3000!.5 (b) of the C.Jhforma Coastal Act, wh1ch states that one of the "basic goals of the state for the coastal zone is to 
"'laxim•zc public access to and along the coast and max•mize publiC rccrcatoonal opportunotoes In the coastal zone." 

Please protect ven.ce's special soci<ll chemistry, whoch makes It a "Sensotl\le coastal resource area" as defined by (ali'ornia coastal Act, Sectoon 
30116: 
{e) Specoa commo.•uties or ne.ghborhoods which are Sf9'llf1Gant vosotor dCStlll3110<\ areas. 

{I) Areas that provide exiSting coastal hous~ng or recreatoona opportun.bes for low· and moderate-IOCOme persons. 

Please protect the VeniCe we love. 

Yours truly, 

El izabcth Braun 
21 Westminster Ave 
Apt203 
Venice. C/\ 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

E.M . Spairow <emspairow@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, June 04, 2013 10:49 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal: bill.rosendahl@lacity.org; board@venicenc.org 
NoOPD 

I am opposed to permit parking in Venice. 1'\o parking tax . NO Ol'lJ! !! 

Sincere ly. 

l: dcn M. Spairow 
5 Westminster Avenue # I 07 
Venice. CA 9029 1 

1 



Posner, Chuck@Coast al 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

cindy schildcr <cindyschilder@gmail.com> 
Tuesday. June 04, 2013 11:35 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; ~nopd@veniceaction.org 

0.:-ar Calitbrnia Coa:.tal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for 
residents without soh·ing any of our real parking problems. 'I his is not about an) one having trouble finding a 
parking space. This is about an ongoing efrort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

Like most Veneti ans. I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and d iversity for a beach 
community. Please do not cater to those lew who sec in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our 
bcachs idc neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in s pite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's 
!()under. called it "the People's Beach." We like it tha t way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the 
source o f' Venice'> creati ve energy for over a cen tury. 

Please honM Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coasta l Act. which states that one of the "basic goals of the 
state lilr the coastal LOne is to ":O.•Iaximizc public access to and along the coast and maximi7c public recreational 
opportunitic~ in the coastal LOne." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry. "hich makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined 
b) Calitomi:~ Coa~tal Act. Section 30116: 
(c) Special communities or neighborhoods which arc significant 'isitor destination areas. 

( I) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-income 
persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly. 
Cindy Schilder 
1304 Pacilic Ave 
Venice. Ci\ 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dale Starnes <dale.starncs@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, June 04, 2013 11:51 AM 
Posner, Chucl<@Coastal 
Overnight Parking D1stricts • Venice 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for residents without 
solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble f inding a parking space. This is about 
an ongoing effort to reshape Venice Into an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of Its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach 
community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachslde 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because 11 Is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called 
it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's creative 
energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic goals of the state for 
the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in 
the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's speciCII socaal chemistry, which makes 11 a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by 
california Coastal Act, Section 30116: 
(e) Special commumtles or netghborhoods which are sigmficant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide ex1sting coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly, 

Dale Starnes 
350 Sunset Ave Studio 4 
venice, CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

llcllo Chuck. 

lulusmail@mac.com 
Tuesday. June 04, 2013 8:15AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
NoonOPO 

I am n long time Venice resident and strongly oppose this measure. 
I his will have a strong and negative effect on th is communi ty. 

' I h:mk you for your time. 
Elisabeth S tewart 
39 13 rooks Ave 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Halina Dour< ha lina.dour@gmail.com> 
Tuesday. June 04, 2013 8:52AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coasta l 
Overnight parking districts 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners. 

As a PhD graduate student who has resided in Venice over the past year, I am saddened by the possibil ity that 
parking permits may now be required. One ol the reasons why I chose this dist rict was due to its a f'fordobi lity 
and welcoming communily (culturally and financial ly). i\s a PhD student in cl inical psychology at UCLA (the 
top r rogram in the country), I om r rovided with only n limi ted stipend. discouraged from making outside 
income (due to the long hours of clinical and research training). and thus cannot afford to live in areas such as 
Santa Monica where overnight parking is required. I \\Ould lo,·e to conlinuc li' ing here. and while doing so, 
knO\\ that friends and famil) can visit me overnight with case. 

Thank ) ou I(Jr your time. 

Regards. 
l in I ina Dour 

Hahna J Dour, M.A. 
Graduate Student. UCLA 
hdour@kcla edu 

Th1s ema11 may ccnlain ma1erial 1ha11S confidential and/or privileged for the sole use of 1he inlended recipienl Any review, 
reliance or distribution by others or forward ing without expressed permission is slrictly prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipienl, please contact the sender and delete all copies. 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Barbara Brown <bwxbrown@yahoo.com> 
Tuesday, June 04. 2013 745 AM 

Posner. Chuck@Coastal; nopd@ven•ceaction org 
overnight parking 

Dear Calil(>rnia Coastal Commissioners. Overnight Parking Di~tricts arc not good lor Venice. They create a 
needless headache and expense for residents" ithout solving an) of our real parking problems. This is not about 
an) one ha' ing trouble finding a parking space. 'I his is about an ongoing cffon to reshape Venice into an elite 
cncla,e. Like most Venetians. I chose to live here largcl) because of its exceptional openness and diversit) lor a 
beach community. Pleal.C do not cuter to those fe" who sec in an OPD the opponunity to restrict access to our 
beachside neighborhoods. Pleal.C protect Venice for all of us \\ho lo'e it because it is Venice. not in spite of it. 
Abbot Kinne). Venice's f(nmdcr. calk"<! it "the Pt.'Oplc's !leach." \\'e like it that way. and \\C think it's wonh 
protecting. It\ been the source of Venice\ cn:ati,·e energy lor over a centur). Please honor ection 30001.5 (b) 
of the Calil(>rnia Coastal Act. which states that one of the "basic goals of the state for the coastal zone is to 
"1\laximi/e public access to and along the coast and maximi/e public recreational opponunities in the coastal 
/One." Please protect Venice's special ~ocial chemistr). which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as 
defined b) California Coastal Act .• ection 30116: (c) . pccial communities or neighborhoods which arc 
signilic;mt 'isitor destination areas. (I) Areas that pro' ide existing coastal housing or recreational opponunitics 
for IO\\ · and moderate-income persons. Please protect the Venice "e love. 

Yours trul). 
Oarbara Bro" n 
17 Park Ave. 
Venice. ca. 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Maria Skelly <maria skelly@yahoo.com > 
Monday, June 03, 2013 254 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
NOOPD 

I am a \'cnicc. CA resident and I am opposed to OPD's! 
Sincere!~. 

i\taria Skcll) 
22 Bn:c~c ;\\c 
Venice. (.';\ 90291 

• 

• 
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16 Clubhouse Ave II II 

VeniCC'. CA 90291 California Coastal Commi<~ion 

Attn: Jack A1nswonh 

3 
200 Occangatc. I O'" Floor 

f' I Long Beach, CA 90802 

CCA • ' <...vMMI~::.ION 

Regarding: Establish In~: Overnight Parking Permit District In Los Angeles, 90291, Venice Ocach 

Dear California Cw,t.ll Commission, 

I am writing to you'" ,along t1me (10 year plu<) resident ofVcn1re, CA. I have been informed that an elTon 1< underway to 
e<t.lhli<h ovemightiiCrnut parking in my neighborhood. As a bu,lncss owner, resident of Venice, and >tcward of public access to 
Califomia beache,,l am writing to you to express my opposillon to >uch an effort. 

Establishing parkmg perm1t wnes in an area at dn<e pro>Cimlty to the beach is in itself an act of d1scnm1nJhon aga1nst the citizens 
and people of Cahforn1a and infringes on thear nght to acce<;~ their beaches and coastal LOne<>. It would esubUsh access to coastal 
area< as a pnv1legc reserved for bomeowncrs and residents, where." 11 shall always be extended to all people regardless. since 
the heache< and COJ>tJit.Ones are pubhc domain The que>tlun .ll<n anses of whether or not public street> funded by state and 
k~leral funds may be re,Lrkted to certam grou11< or people. 

Ft!l'thcrmore wou ld " 'ch permits put apa11mcnt dwellers llvlnn ln historic buildings which currently cln not offer on-site parking 
urpn1·tunitics at u ~rc~•tllisadvt:Jntagc: Since their amount nf Mn•ct parking spaces is grt.!~atly disrropol"tionalc to the arnount 
available in nrcas with 'iinglc home residencies, hcc;IUsc those areas have a much low~:r density of occupants, yet monopolize 
public street accc.- likewise exponentially relative to the density ol residents and tenant<. The logic of allowing residents of 
ccnam blocks to vote .mel pass policies/regulations r~'gardlng the public streets that are adjacent to their homes is Oawed and 
1ncondu~ive, moreover IS it unjust. defles Solomonic Judgement. Jnd "hkely w1thout any legal basis or jU>llfiCallon. A common. 
public good ha< a value that supersedes the Interests of neighbor\ Immediately in their vicinity The road' In Venice are such a 
public. oommun goud and serve a greater purpose than accommodating the minute agendas of the rcsidcn~ of any particular 
street These arc not private roads and were not part of the sJIC\ contract of whatever 1>r01le1"ly was purchased adjacent to them. 
Thc<e public roads p1ovide Jccess to the coastal zones wall pc.~1plc, allow businesses to thrive. and allow public services such as 
Police and the Ftre Department. Utilities access Providing pdrk1ng to property O\Vners and re<idents hvmg on that street is 
therefore not of par .I mount Importance, yet may be accommodated w1thin reason_ For re"dents hkc me who hve m small 
apartments in hastunt Vemce buildings. and'" partacular the arc<~ west of Pacilic street. the ab1hty 10 park~ few blocks away is of 
tantamount importanu:. day or nighL It" very often the case that res1dential streets ea" of Pacific. of\enumc> >everal blocks 
away. offer the only way to park a vehicle. We loca ls give Vcnocc the >tJbility a nd community that helped llgrow and become 
what it is Luday. Wl· h .. 1lancc the bohemian qualftics round on the hcJ..IrcJwalk and extend inn outward. prC\CfVC local historic 
rhn rllrtcr and au then I fdty, have an exc1.1llenl environ menta I footpl'inl, and need to be rnnslcfcrcd as Lhc h,_u;kbunc of this coastal 
rumm un ity. Yet due II> mu ch higher tenanll.lcn<ity. and lack of str•cct parking in our immed iate su ri'Ountlinl!.~. we rely on being 
able to park our t.rr. on public. city street• mrtslde a 2 or 3 tJh~tk'' r.ou ius. 

lly limiting acte\\ to night time (or any othcrtlme) parking tu re,idents of a certain block. or resident> Within a certain distance 
of that block. one Inadvertently discriminates against res1dents who live outside of a ccrtaan >One. visitor> anu tourists, and in the 
end the puhhc. It also nc<<d> to be understood that Vemce Beach has Intrinsic qualitie> and 1d1osyncras1es that have evolved 
hi"oncally and currently provide a cultural and economic asset that must he dealt wuh and managed Wl>cly. Its wellfare shall not 
he endangered by the mterests of the few. Th.- a«etls pan olthc c1uahty nflife for the entire city. wh1lc rendering it a very 
l>opular touri't dc,tlnatlon, offering countless boons for the bro.1tlcr ~'Conomy. 

The effort to cswbhsh OPDs in my community also seems • <urc for~ d1sease that does not exi~t or atleJSIIS not presently 
amu:nng anyone thJt \Wnds in proportion to thl~ proposed meJ,ure I mvite you to drive the residenttal ~trt<ets where currently 
OPDs are being mn\ldt'red, at the times they arc being COn>lucr~'C.I for, and you will find plentiful parkmg surrounding adjacent 
home< throughout. Punhemwre will you find very hmoted cars in dosrepair. abandoned, parked unlawfully. or many if any 



May, 29, 2013 

Members of the California Coastal CommiSSIOn 
200 Oceangate, 10th Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-441 6 
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3 2013 
2304 Marian PI 

Venice, CA 90291 
~teve baule@gmail.com 

Letter of Opposition for Overnight Restricted Parking in Venice, California 

As a longtime resident of Venice, a westside native and a local surfer, I strongly support 
open access to the coast and oppose the attempts of a select group of res1dents to litigate 
for Overmght Restricted Parking in the commun1ty. 

To allow restncltons and hm1t access to Vemce Beach is, I fear, a slippery slope for other 
beach commumltes to attempt to do the same Beaches are to be open and enJoyed by 
all. Settling 1n Venice opens the doors to many other communities to re-exam1ne their own 
coastal access policies and setting up their own special restrictions The decis1on made in 
Venice will be a precedent for the whole State. 

Moreover, restricting access to the beach in Venice is against the history and character of 
the neighborhood. Venice is a place where many across the country come to experience a 
piece of the California dream and to partake in a diverse, open and eclectic community that 
has personified this neighborhood for well over half a century. While neighborhood can get 
crowded and the Boardwalk might attract clashing and recalcitrant groups of people, this is 
also the very nature of Venice. All of us who have moved into the neighborhood know this. 
Hearing these select residents' current cnes and complaints against th1s population and 
parking problems reminds me of a famous William Faulkner quote. If I may repurpose here: 
to live in Venice and be against crowds and open access is like living in Alaska and being 
against snow. 

Lastly, I'm disheartened by the disingenuous campaign currently being waged by the 
Venice Stakeholders Association (VSA) to suppress and discredit those v1ews who oppose 
restricted parking. They do not speak for me and they definitely do not speak for all 
stakeholders here in the community. Please do not mistake their singular vo1ce for the 
variegated opmions on the topic here 10 Venice. 

To demand exclusion, to attempt to limit individuals access to the beach in Venice is an 
attack on the very soul of a community and opens the doors for others across the State to 
attempt to restrict the right for us all to be at the beach. This is why I am against Overnight 
Restricted Parking and why ask that you please continue to keep Venice beach free and 
open. Thank you. 

Si~, 

.._/t-1 
SteveBa~ .._ 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Karin L•sa Atkinson <solitonimages@gmailcom> 
Monday. June 03, 2013 12:56 PM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 

No to OPD in Ven.ce 

Hello Chuck, I hope you arc well. As a Venice rcside111 who re lics on street parking I am very opposed to any 
kind or paid parking on the streets of Venice. I have li ved in several areas of Los Angeles, where the 
neighbourhoods changed from being rcsidcn t- l'riendly 10 residents being fo rced out of their conmwnities due to 
the nat ure of neighbour economics changing to fi rst serve those who do not actua ll y reside in the community. It 
is importan t that parking in coasta l areas remain free, and avai lable to anyone who would like to enjoy the • 
ocean and living in an ocean coastal neighbourhood. 

In Venice we are a lready facing shifts similar to Larchmont Village, Malibu, Pacific Pali sades, Brentwood
Montana, Manhattan Beach Ave etc ... Neighbourhoods where the real estate was purchased by people who do 
not live in the neighbourhood, shops and restauran ts being setup by non-residents. all aimed at attracting clients 
who were not resident~. 

When I lived in these areas, what I experienced was the local real estate/ rental costs/shop prices/restaurant 
mcnues were designed to maxirni.<:e pro lit from non-local residents - not based on what locals can afford. What 
happened in each neighbourhood I li\'cd. "as that locals stopped shopping locally. eating locally and actually 
had to go outside their neighbourhood lor goods and services. 

The results \\Cre that local residents. who pay local taxes. arc not actually being serviced and served by their • 
local neighbourhoods. E'cntually the locals Jca1C. and the whole ch:mtctcr of the coastal communities shifts to 
being only allordable to the " ·ealthy. 1 he other side cfTccts "as that all these areas went to half empty main 
streets as the false economy crashed- and businesses plus real estate changes hands increasingly often. 

I low is the coastal communi ty economy cormectcd to charging locals to park on the street in front of their own 
home? 

All communi ty character shili start somewhere, in some way subtle at first then evolve in not so subtl e ways. 
The character shifts on Abbot Kinney, the lost couple o r years, arc not so subtle. We have gone from a locally-
01 vned -community-business-support-s ystcm to lo re i gn-o wncd-no n-rcsponsi vc-to-1 oea 1-resident-servicing
intlustry. The locals arc left with that much less to enj oy in their own coastal community. Can we please be at 
lcHst tlble to park for free in fron t o r our own homes on our own st reets. 

:--!ow. in the case of Venice as a coastal COltlll'IUnity, locals arc moving their businesses to other streets away 
l'rom Abbot Kinney. ln a way iso lati ng parts o f the communi ty Ji·orn each other, so Abbot Kinney merchants can 
go through 1heir artificial supcrlic ially dri ven high, pcuk, then crash back to reality of half empty businesses on 
main st reets ( like in Pacific Palisades and Montana/lircntwood). Rea lity being the prices of Abbot Kinney do 
not match the conum1nity. in which these service industries arc loe:ucd. The economics of a community are 
dri 1·cn by the desires to serve the community. Even i r we all le ft Venice, ou t of disgust and dis-service, the 
people who move in to replace us can not sustain an artilicial economy based on caring about or for the 
community. 

lr is important aspect of wealth building to see the riches of a community based on the common unity of serving 
the life. and forces. of the residential people who are living contributors to the community. Community 



SUMYYG. M~ 

June3, 2013 

California Coastal Commission 
Ocean gate · I O'h Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

RECEIVED 
South Coast Region 

JUN a Z013 

CALIFORNIA 
e~i!l'l>"l~ CO/YIMISiiiOI"'' 

743 Palms Boule vard 
Venice, CA 90291 

By email:chuck.posner@coastal.ca.gov 

RE: FOR THE THIRD AND FINAL TIME, DENY PERMIT FOR OPD 523 nod OPD 526 

Dear Coastal Commissioners: 

I am a 38-ycar Venice resident and homeowner. My home is just a few blocks from the beach. 
have always understood how lucky I am, and that this privilege comes with its responsibilities to 
greater Los Angeles, and those 16 million who travel annually from all reaches of the planet to 
visit Venice Beach. The Coastal Commission must protect their access to Venice Beach! 

We have a shortage of parking in Venice. However, further restricting it will not help. It will 
not add one parking space. Instead, it will further limit parking and therefore access to the 
beach. OPDs create an unwanted parking tax on residents, add alaycr of bureaucracy when 
having a party or an overnight guest and burden walk street residents. The City should have 
addressed this parking shortage decades ago, but failed and continues to fail, offering this Trojan 
Horse instead. 

Initially, those seeking OPDs wanted to exclude RV dwellers. However, the Oversized Vehicle 
Ordinance (OVO) has effectively granted that wish. And ironically, Couneilmember Rosendahl 
calls OPDs a "civil right" (hardly) to please Venice Stakeholders Association, which is actually a 
handful of residents and one very active lobbyist that has used the legal system to bring this issue 
here for a THIRD time. Where is the potent legal concept of fi nal ity of decisions? Do the 
wealthy and powerful keep getting second and third bites at the apple? 

The Coastal Commission has been entrusted with protecting access to the beach from Malibu 
(where many residents do everything possible to undermine those efforts) to Venice, and beyond. 
You have done the right thing the last two times this issue was before you. You must protect 
access, and do it again. 

Susan G. Millmann 
38-year Venice resident and homeowner 



Posner, Chuci<@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Cbloomie <cbloomie@aol.com> 
Monday, June 03, 2013 12:09 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

smillmann@lafla.org 
OPDs 

I have lived in Venice ror 50 years and deal with parking problems here on a daily basis. I do not need 
and do not want additional restrictions on parking in Venice. 

Sincerely, 

Charles E. Bloomquist 
214 4th Avenue 
Venice. CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear \lr.Posncr. 

HOPE HANAFIN <hopehanalincdg@me.com> 
Monday, June 03. 2013 11:59 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Venice OPO parking lees 

I have \Hiucn earlier to state my strong opposition to OPD in Venice. 
I did so "ith our considering the burden and incoll\cnicncc of the O\Cmight parking permits. While the 
neighborhood has experienced an economic shill of l;ate. there arc still members of the Venice community of 
modest and less than modest means 
for \\hOm parking permits \\Ould be a burden. Tmvel to get the pcm1its. access \ia internet, \\hich they may or 
rna) not ha,c. and the cost of the permit itself falls hard on those without. 1 he extended families of many of 
rn> ncighhor~ "ho 'is it on a regular basis. for celebrations. "sleep overs" and taking care of elderly relatives 
\\ould require permits that arc not as easily rcsoh·ed for those without means. tmnsponation or a computer. 

Please con~idcr our less than \\Calthy neighbors" hen making this determination. 

Rcsp<:ctfully. 

Hope Hanafin 
310.430.5141 
241 Rennie Avenue 
Venice, California 90291 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

terrbloom@aol.com 

Monday, June 03. 2013 11:57 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coasta l 
Venice overite parking 

I am opposed to Overnite Parkong Dostricts. This woll not add any parkong spaces, nor woll it ease the parking 
problem. We will have to pay to park on our street or get toned if we don't It will require parkong permots for family visiting 
and overnite guests. We are very famohar with the parking situation having hved on our street since 1962. We have 
managed our parking and woll continue to do so without OPD 

Sincerely, 

Terry 8 oomquist 
2 14 4th Ave. 
Ven .ce Ca 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coast al 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Greetings: 

HOPE HANAFIN <hopehanafincdg@me.com> 
Monday, June 03. 2013 11:51 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
OPD Venice 

I wish to register my strong opposi tion to 0 . P. D. in Venice. 

\\'hile "c do haw a shortage of parking in some pans Venice, it is C\'Cnings and 
weekends that are crowded. J regularly rctum home. hal r a block awuy from the 
"Rose Avenue Restaurant scene" between 5 and 9 night to find there is no availab le parking on my 
street or the adjacent blocks. However "hen I leave li>r work between 5:30 and 7 over half the 
spaces on the block arc a\'ai lablc. This suggests that the cars clogging our parking are not over night visitors 
but reswurnnt, bar and yoga studio patrons. 

The responsibility for over crowded parking rests with the business in Venice who derive revenue from patrons 
who dri,c. 
not with the poor who can not afTord tO park at the beach lots. l sec O.P.D s as an attempt to undermine the 
authority o f' the Costa l commision to protect access to the beach. 

It is vital the unrestricted access to the coast be available to all members of the l.os Angeles community. 

Respect lid I y, 

Hope Hanafin 
310.430.51 41 
241 Rennie Avenue 
Venice, California 90291 



Venice. 
June 2, 20 13 

Oear Ms. Zimmer. 

RECEIVED 
South Coast Regton 

JUN a Z013 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

I am a 15-year resident of Venice and I am writing to oppose Overnight Parking 
Districts in Venice. 
OPDs arc not good for Venice. They create a need less headache and expense for 
residents without solving any of our very real parking problems. With O f' Ds, a few voca l 
residents can control muny blocks of street parking. This is not about anyone having 
trouble finding a parking space. This is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an 
elite enclave. Docs the Coastal Commission really want to play an enabling role in this 
transfom1ation? 

Like most Venetians, I chose to live here large!) lx.>cause of its exceptional openness and 
diversity for a beach community. Please do not cater to those few \\hO see in an OPD the 
opportuni ty to further gentrify our bcachs idc ne ighborhoods. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) o r the Cal ifornia Coastal Act. which sta tes that one o f 
the basic goa ls of the state for the coastal Lone is to "Maximize publ ic access to and along 
the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." The 
proposed Venice OPD scnlement docs not do this. In fact. it unnecessarily removes 
access. 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal 
resource area" as de li ned by California Coastal /\ct, Section 30116: 

(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are s igni tican t visi tor destination 
areas. 
(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low
and moderate-income persons. 

Please do the right thing - protect the Venice we Jo,·e and presen·e "the People's Beach." 

Sincerely, 

Alice Stek. MD 
237 Sherman Canal 
Venice, CA 9029 1 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

From: Miller, Vanessa@Coastal 

Ainsworth, John@Coastal 
Monday, June 03, 2013 10:21 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
FW: Venice Permit Parking 

Sent: Monday, June 03, 2013 10:15 AM 
To: Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Ainsworth, John@Coastal 
Subject: FW: Venice Permit Parking 

From : Jana Zimmer [mailto:zimmerccc@gmail.com] 
Sen t: Monday, June 03, 2013 10:08 AM 
To: Miller, vanessa@Coastal 
Subject: rwd: Venice Permit Parking 

---------- l·orwardcd message ----------
From: ht'ila Goldberg <sheilal!oldberl!?'il gmail.com> 
Date: Mon. Jun 3. 2013 at 8:28AM 
Subject: Venice Pcnnit Parking 
To: /imm.;rccc•ti gmail.com 

I have lived in Venice since 1973-when we moved here we realized that we were lucky people to have access to the 
beach all of the time We a lso knew that the beach and beach areas were owned by the public and needed to be shared 

For these reasons we feel that there should not be Permitted Park1ng in Venice-we do not want to d1scourage people 
coming to the area. 

Sincerely 
Sheila Goldberg 
15 V1a Manna 
Ven1ceCA 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 
Subject: 

Ho Chuck-

Steve Morris <smorris606@aol.com> 
Monday, June 03, 2013 8:49 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Vote NO on Venice parking issue 

Please listen to the fo lks who live and work in Venice- We do NOT subscnbe 
to the PAID parking dostricts being considered for for overnight parking being 
in our neighborhoods - Access for All -

Thanks for your consoderation - Steve 

Steve Morris I resident 
736 Superba Avenue 
Venoce, CA 90291 
310-5 7 4-4444 
smorris606@aol.com 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dear Mr. Posner 

Sheila Goldberg <sheilagoldberg7@gmail.com> 
Monday, June 03, 2013 8·19 AM 
Posner, Chuc~@Coastal 
Parl<ing Permits?Venice 

I have li,cd in Venice since 1973-whcn we moved here we realized that we were lucky people to have access 
to the beach all of the time. We also lute" that the beach and beach areas were owned by the public and needed 
to be shared. 

For these reasons we feel that there should not be Permiued Parking in Venicc-\\C do not want to discourage 
people corning 10 the area. 

Sincerely 
Shei la Go ldberg 
15 Via Marina 
Venice C/\ 90292 

I 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Grant <dloggin@yahoo.com> 
Monday, June 03, 2013 12:00 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; nopd@veniceaction.org 
lA County Application for OPD Parking Restrictions/Taxes in Venice 

To Whom It May Concern: 
As a resident of Venice who would be subjected to the restrictions of 

the OPD requirement, I hereby state that I am vehemently and vigorously 
opposed to yet another such measure imposing more regu lations and 
restrictions on the people and visitors living and patronizing Venice. This 
is just another step toward making Venice more inaccessible to its 
residents, the very people who give this City the popularity and color it is 
famous for. It is clearly an attempt to collect more dollars for the 
mismanaged City of Los Angeles. The general population of Venice does 
not benefit in any way and cannot afford more imposition of fines and 
convoluted requirements of permit rules and regulations, which, once 
begun, w ill sp in out of control until only specific groups will be able to 
abide by. Th is makes such OPD measure discriminatory, among other 
issues. The law is that beaches are for the public, owned by the public 
and must be EASILY accessible to all citizens. No parking tax. No OPD. It 
w ill on ly serve the City of Los Angeles and bring disaster to the residents 
and visitors of Ven ice, discriminating against us all . 

Sincerely, 

Sherry Patrizio 
33 Horizon Ave. 
Venice, CA 

I 

' 

I 

I 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Posner, 

Jcn McGowan <iamjcnmcg@gmail.com> on behalf o f Jen McGowan <jjenredS 
@aol.com> 
Sunday. June 02, 2013 9:37 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Overnight Parking Districts 

I am a resident of the Silver Triangle neighborhood in Venice and have recently been receiving flyers on both sides of the 
parking permit issue. 

I am writing to say that while I appreciate people's concerns about parking I do not personally think permits are the 
answer. 

Each street in Venice seems to have different needs with some being closer to the beach and tourist areas than others. 
For example, on my very residential street a long walk from the beach on Frey Ave we have a limo company who uses 
our area for parking, a few campers and on very busy summer weekends and holidays a difficulty finding parking. But 
that's rea lly it. 

1 would far prefer deal with the small, occasional headaches such as those over the regular headache of permits. We live 
in an urban environment and we cannot should not regulate everyone around us. 

As for the tenor of a permit, I can tell you that I definitely find it to be one of exclusivity and I don't think it belongs in the 
very special place that Is Ven ice. My personal experiences with Santa Monica and West Hollywood cause me to avoid 
those areas and I don't think our community should express such unwelcome message. 

Additionally I do no t like the involuntary aspect o f the permits. If one neighbor wants it and one does not it is not 
something a person could opt out of. 

I do hope you will please vote no on this issue. 

Thank you, 

Jen McGowan 
2405 Frey Ave., 
Venice, CA 90291 

l 

J 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coasta l 

Frorn : 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

llcllo Coastal Conmtission. 

Jenni Wisniewski <jenn iwis@yahoo.com> 
Sunday, June 02. 2013 9:42AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; Ainsworth, John@Coastal 
NO OPDs in Venice Beach 

I am a homC.O\\ner at 845 Brooks Avenue in Venice Beach and I oppose the OPDs in Venice Beach. 
1'\o one ,hould have to get overnigh t permits anc.l guest. passes to park on the st reet they live on. 

Pkasc oppose OPDs in Venice l!each, 
Jcnni Wisniewski 

, 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From : 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Karl Roth <karl@sunillurnina tion.com> 

Sunday. June 02, 2013 2:48 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal: bill.rosendahl@lacity.org: board@venice.org 
Parking in Venice 

I have lived here for 18 years and I'm adamantly opposed to any permit parking, tax, or OPD. 
This will be a great incionvienence and I' ll do everything I can to oppose the parties that supported 
this in future elections if any of it goes thru. 

Karl Roth 
634 san juan ave 
90291 

, 

, 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tiger Li ly <turtleshmertle@gmai l.com> 
Sunday, June 02, 2013 4:41 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

OPD Response 

Dear· California Coastal Commissioners and Staff, 

l'leas!' deny the Venice OPlJs. 

Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, states that one of the " basic goals of the state for the 
coastal zone is to ":Vlaximize public access to and :llung the coast and mnximize public recrcutional 
opportunitks in the coastal zone." 

The proposed Venice OPD settlement docs not do this. In fact, it unrrcccssarily removes access. Venice 
docs not need OI'Ds and the Ci ty of Los Angeles has not proven thut it docs. 

Furthermore, the City should prove that it is actually trying to maximize access fir·s t by removing the 
miles of already r·es trict ive street s igns it installed wit tr out a coastal permit (2-hour parking, no parking 
from 8pm to Gam, etc.). It could also install diagona l p:lrking on some of the very wide st reets in the 
Venice Coastal Zone. It makes no sense 1'0 do not do these thing$ fir·st! 

The OPDs arc also \ ' Ct")' bad for the walk street residents, who have no sa~ regarding the streets adjacent 
to them. A few voca l r·csidl'n ts can cont rol many blocks of street par·king. T his is j ust not a fair system for 
th O>C who do not" :rnt to have to bu~· :r permit. 

The City say$ thut thcr·e will be a petition showing r·csidcn t suppor·t pl'ior· to installing an OPO, but 
nothing in the OI'D law states that. Thcr·c's absolutely no enforcement mechanism for the average 
resident who doc~ not want permit p:rrking. l f the cit) is serious ahout requiring petitions, it should 
amend the law to include it. nd the Coastal Coounis~ion should require them to. 

Until these issues can be resolved, please deny the Venice OPDs. 

Sincerely, 
J:rnicc Yudell 
Venice ncsiderll (44) car·s) and Homeowner 

, 

, 

, 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent : 
To: 
Subject : 

Please! 

Alan llarker 
726 Nowita Place 
Venice, CA 90291 

Alan Barker <barkcrdrome@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Barker 
<alan@duckinatree.com> 
Sunday, June 02, 2013 8:21 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
NOPD 

I 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

llcllo. 

Tyler Golden <goldenorange@gmail.com> 
Saturday, June 01, 2013 12:46 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; Ainsworth. John@Coasta l 
PLEASE 

I was told you guys arc the ones to ask to PLEAS!:: keep parking in Venice free!!! 

Thanks. 
T,·Jcr 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Ingrid Mueller < 1ng6dinvenice@yahoo.com> 
Saturday. June 01, 2013 10:58 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

Subject: Venice OPD- 6/13/13 Agenda #l Oa- Appl. of 5/ 8/313/A 5 VEN 08-343 

Kinci:y :or',hlrd t..hla e-mai l to : 
The California CoasL.al Corr.miss:.oners : 
TCe Coastal Commisoion Executive Director; 
Appropriate Coastal Co~mission Staff. 

cear ~om~izzioners and Staff, ~u..'le 1, 2013 

OF COL~SE, I AM wRITING TO OPPOSE VENICE OPDs. 

Ic ' s abou" the pub-ic's rights of accecc, ao you all know. 

Ot:,- Ve noce homeless population are members of the publice, as you all know. 
Gran~ed , they do no~ ' quali fy ' f o r an 01'0 pc nnit, thua being deni ed access by 
any venice OPDo . 

As you a:~o kno· .... •, la•..: enfcrce rr.ent 2s no rc&olu~ion. ~t is unconscionable, 
as a lot of ho::~eless are d~sabled, of all 'colo~s· ... and there s~rr.ply iG 
NO S:;!'f'ICIE:NT PROVIS!ON FCR AFC'ORDA3LE HOUSING, not ever. close! 

Please he:p uo all decide who can have access co o~r coast. 
My opinion: ALL ~eO?LE. 

The ~n~en~ o: the OPD law s_rr.ply car.no~ be Real Estate va:ues Rising~ 
Ve:1icc does have prect.y good services ... it. • !J all abo• .. n: Af fordab:..c Housing! 

Please deny thooe OPOs. They are wrong. 

Si ncerely, indeed , 
!ng,-id Mueller at Lincoln Place Carden Ap~s. , once ;,£forda ble Housing 
1050 Doreen Pl~ce 
Ven,cc. CA 90291 

: 

• 

' 



Posner, Chuci<@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjec1: 

Dear "1r. Posner, 

Carol Beck <rexbeck@gmx.us> 
Saturday, June 01. 2013 1 15 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
NO 0"1 OPD PLEASE! 

As we know-- m our heart of hearts, -- the coastal areas are for everyone. 
Everyone means EVERYONE, not just a certaon monied few. I urge you 
and the comm1ss1on to support the Cali fornia Coastal Act, as you should. 

No one has promised anyone "a Rose Garden", so, do not let the greed and 
selrisl1r1ess of these vulgar people dissuade you from doing the right thing! 

Thank you again for your compassion. 

Sincerely, 

Carol v. Beck 
104 2 Doreen Place, F 2 
Lincoln Place 
Venice, CA 9029 1·6231 

rcxbeck@gmx.us 

, 

, 

, 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hello, 

petejab@roadrunner.com 
Saturday, June 01. 2013 7-30 PM 
Staben, Jeff@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

I am a 20-year resident of Venice, and am opposed to the OPD proposal. It's 
clear to me that it's an attempt to push renters out to clear the way for hotels and expensive condos, and slowly t urn 
Venice into a commercia l area, with franchise merchants, restaurants and hotels. T 
The permit amounts to a tax, and is so poorly conce ived that It wi ll make parking worse for some people. For example, 
my bu ilding docs not quali fy for permits. Arc we expected to park in the public lot on Venice Blvd? 
Meters on Pacific Avenue will eliminate valuable overnight parking. 
urge you to do everything in your power to defeat this proposal. thank you. 

Peter Jablonski 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Chuck 

Peter Stebbings <stebbings.peter@gmail.com> 
Monday, June 03, 2013 9:59AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coasta l 
knees bent 

re: Venice OPD, June 13. And please share this with the other coastal commissioners and whatnot. 

Dude, for the love of all that's sacred and decent please don't inflict this parking permit business on us Venetians. We 
don' t want it and, man-a live, for once it would be nice to be heard. 

We love Venice. We love i t because it's not unnecessarily bureaucratic ... Yet. Don't let this OPD thing be a depressing 
'evolution' of our great neighbourhood. Simply put, it's a tax we don't want -that goes without saying. But we don't 
need it either. 

Thanks for listening 

sincerely, 
Peter Stebbings plus family 



May 29, 2013 

Members of the California Coastal Commission 

Attn : Jack Ainsworth 

200 Oceangate, 10'" Floor 

Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 

Re: OppoSition to Venice Application for OPD 

~ "~ ,.., f\:r~ ·''; ~ !1"\.J.;~ ,.&J ~ ..,,v 
South Cor- ,J Regio., 

MAY 3 l 0 3 

We are longtime residents and property owners In Venice and strongly oppose any parking restrictions 

in Venice west of Lincoln. We do not need restrict ions on overnight parking and we urge that you deny 

implementation of Overnight Restricted Parking (OPD) In Venice. The issues that the proponents (VSA) 

claim Impact overnight parking such as people living In their cars are easily addressed by other parking 

ordinances and restrictions. We also strongly object to having to pay for and acquire a permit to park 

overnight on our local streets and would point out that this obsession for restricting parking will add to 

an already and steadily increasing visual blight of parking signs. 

The Coastal Commission should focus instead on reclaiming public parking spaces t hat have been co

opted for private use by adjacent property owners, particularly prevalent in the Venice Canals, so that 

public access is increased. It should also urge the City of Los Angeles to crack down on property owners 

who convert garages to living space and are probably among those complaining that they can't find a 

parking space and demanding preferential parking. 

Thank you for opposing the application for OPDs In Venice. 

Sincerely, 

Helen and Bert Fallon 

425 Unnie Canal 

venice, CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

Rob Dew <robbiedew@yahoo.com> 
Friday, May 31, 2013 5:13 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
NO OPDs in Venice 

As a resident of Venice I am appalled that we have to fight this ridiculous action yet again. :-.lo OPDs in Venice! 
We don't want it, we dont need it and we dont want to have w ligh t it again. This measure is being brought 
before the CC f(l!· the th ird time hy unregistered Lobbyist . .Ylr Mark Ryavec. Its serves him and his ilk to only, 
not the people of Venice. Please st rike this measure down and make it so we never have to fi ght this useless 
light again. lets put our resources toward something constructive 

Rob Dew 
PO Box 2091 
Venice, CA. 90294 
310-309-0792 
robbiedew@yahoo.com 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

HOPE HANAFIN <hopehanafincdg@me.com> 
rriday, May 31, 2013 3:50PM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal: nopd@veniceaction.org 
NO OPD IN VENICE 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good fo r Venice. They create a needless headache and e~pense for residents wi thout 
solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble finding a parking space. This is abou t 
an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians, 1 chose to live here largely because of its e~ceptional openness and diversity for a beach 
community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, 
called it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's 
creative energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic goals of the state for 
the coastal zone is to " Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in 
the coastal zone. • 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by 
California Coastal Act. Section 30116: 
(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Hope Hanafin, 
241 Rennie Ave, 
Ven ice California 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To : 
Subject: 

Carolyn Rios < crlynrios@ca.rr.com> 
Friday, May 31, 2013 2:44 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; Ainsworth, John@Coastal 
OPDs in Venice 

Please do not ollow OPDs in Venice. 
ll is ludicrous to think that we have a par~ing problem between 2- 5 AM when the businesses arc closed and 
the tourists arc gone. 
i\ ly daughter regularly comes home at 2 am and has never parked more than I /2 block away from our house. 

Venice does NOT I lAVE 1111 overnight parking problem. We do have a week-end and earl y evening AK El l vel 
parking problem that is real which this docs not satisfy 

Also the PROG RA M IS 1'\0T VOLU='ITA RY 
I r the next block goes than my block will have no choice but to do OPDS 
I do not want to hassle with permi ts, and remembering to tell guests to put permit on and then remembering to 
get it back. 
We ha\'e enough middle of the night accidents on my street due to drunks driving home. TfOI'Ds passes there 
will be even more drunks driving down my street instead of sleeping it off or tak ing a taxi 

The Ovcrheight Vehicle Ordinance has shushed most RVs out of Venice. 
Some of the people pushing OPDs are just snobs. The Oxford Triangle area always has plemy of 
parking. They just don't want strangers parking there. lloncstly they question people parking on their block if 
they do not know them. They arc pushing hard for the OPDs, but1'Cn lf y so they have a few airpon parkers, not 
rea lly a big deal, and there is the 72 hours enforcement possibil ity. Evcrytime I drive or walk through the 
Oxford Triangle there ispoenty of parking plus most people actually have driveways and garages. 

Please do not allow OPDs. This is a fake problem that docs NOT need a solumion. 

Carolyn Rios 
754 California A venue 
Venice. Ca 90291 

, 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Arleen Novotney <akawnov@yahoo.com> 
Friday. May 31, 2013 10:51 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; nopd@veniceaction.org 
NO OPD IN VENICE 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, Overnight Parking Dtstricts are not good for Venice. They create a needless 
headache and expense for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This ts not about anyone having 
trouble findtng a parking space. This is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. Like most 
Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and d iversity for a beach community. Please 
do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachslde neighborhoods. Please 
protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called it "the 
People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source or Venice's creative energy 
for over a century. Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic 
goals of the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public 
recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." Please protect venice's special social chemistry, which makes It a 
"Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by California Coastal Act, Section 30116: (e) Special communities or 
neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. (f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or 
recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons. Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly, 

Ar lee n Novotney 

94 I 112 Palms Blvd. 
Vemce CA, 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Neil Stratton <neil@carverskateboards.com> 
Friday, May 31. 2013 10:57 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
b1ll.rosendahl@lacity.org. board@venice.org; NOPD@veniceaction.org 
NO OPD in Venice! 

As a longtime resident, homeowner and business owner 1 am vehemently opposed to this intrusion into our lives. One of 
the things we love about our neighborhood is that it is not like other restricted neighborhoods. OPD in Venice will in 
effect discourage outside visitors and unfairly limit access to the beach and other neighborhood features, as well as 
create hassles and added expenses for us as residents. 

PLEASE DO NOT APPROVE THE VENICE OPD!!! 

Thanks, 

Neil Stratton 
706 6th Ave 
Venice C/190291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Arleen Novotney <akawnov@yahoo.com> 
rriday, May 31, 2013 10:54 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; nopd@veniceaction.org 
NO OPD IN VENICE 

Dear Califorma Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for residents without 
solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble finding a parking space. This Is about 
an ongoing effort to reshape Venice Into an elite enclave. Like most Venetians, l chose to live here largely because of its 
exceptional openness and diversity for a beach community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the 
opportunity to restrict access to our bcachside neighborhoods. Please protect Venice for all oF us who love it because i t is 
Venice, not In spite oF it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think 
it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's creative energy for over a century. Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) 
of the Cahfomia Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic goals of the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize 
pubhc access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportumties in the coastal zone." Please protect 
Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by California Coastal Act, 
Section 30116: (e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. ( f) Areas that 
provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-Income persons. Please protect the 
Ven ice we love. 

Yours truly, 
Bruce Kawazoye 
939 Palms Blvd. 
Venice, CA 90291 
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Likewise, Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states, in pan, that new development should 
maintain and enhance public access to the coast by "providing adequate parking facilities or 
providing substitute means of serving the development of public transportation." California 
Coastal Act of 1976 § 30252{4}. The OPD proposal would do the opposite, it would take away 
public parking spaces without a corresponding gain in parking spaces. Under the OPD scheme 
long-time Venice residents would have to pay for the right to park (or merely look for a parking 
space) on public meets they have always used. The OPD proposal itself decreases the number of 
parking spaces available while imposing a fee without a guaranteed benefit . Even more onerous 
an overnight guest of a long-time Venice rosideot would conceivably be required to obtain a 
permit from a Venice reGident who may not have already purchased a guest permit. In the ideal 
scenario for OPD ptoponents, the only people who could park at night in Venice are those who 
have proven their residency, bought their permits, distributed such permits to their guests, all for 
spaces previously froc. Simply put, if you do not have money, or you are a guest of someone 
who does not have money (or time) to buy a parlcing space, you cannot drive Lo Venice at night, 
spend the night, and wake up and go to the beach without risking a parking ticket 

It does not take much creativity for a lawyer a®Je that such 11 proposal violates the 
constitutional right to free association and freedom of movement. In addition to unnecessarily 
requiring engagement with the parking bureaucracy of the City of Los AJ!geles and unnecessarily 
complicating daily life in Venice, the OPD gravely threatens coastal access because it privatizes 
public space, an eiTect that runs counter to the letter and spirit of the Califonua Coastal Act 

Second, proposed mitigation efforts arc woefully unsatisfactory. Such efforts include 
preserving 351 on-street parking spaces when tl1e area within the OPD boundlll)' houses around 
I 0,000 people. Another proposed modification includes the operation of off-street parking lots 
with four-hour tim.o limits in the name of encouraging turnover of spaces. How would someoM 
visiting Venice overnight, who cannot obtain access to an overnight permit for myriad reasons, 
sleep in Venice and enjoy the coast the next day? A proposal that would have people move their 
cars every six hour is not j ust anti-homeless, it is anti-Venice visitor, since any visitor to Venice 
who is not sanctiooed by a host with an already-purchased guest parking permit would be forced 
10 engage in an absurd pre-dawn p8rkiog shuiDe every four hours. Also, though we applaud all 
efforts ro encourage bicycling, adding bike lanes and share<i-lane markings is irrelevant to issues 
surrounding coastal access for those who live too far from the coast to bicycle to Venice. Rather, 
the bike lane modification serves as mere window-dressing to a scheme designed to take away 
access to public space near the beach. 

Third, as to the perceived homeless problem: just because some members of the Venice 
community are homeless does not mean that Venice is not their home The OPD proposal comes 
on the heels of the imposition of No Parlong signs for "oversized vehicles," which effeC1ively 
prohibit people liviDJI in their vans and trucks from sleeping in their can while parked in Venice. 

RICI IYi d Jun-05-13 02: 28pm f rom-2137365055 To-Cal I to rn Ia Coa1ta l Pau 003 
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The OPD proposal would merely make Life difficult for the most vulnerable residents of Venice. 
The OPD proposal and the mitigations contained therein do nothing to improve the lives of 
homeless Venice residents. In response to any behavior concerns or nuisance issues posed by 
people sleeping iu !heir cars, we ask, does the OPD proposal address those conce.rns or merely 
push the ''problem" to a neighborhood farther from the beach. The Coastal Commission should 
not condone policy proposals rooted in NIMBY sentiments. 

It must also be added that the OPD proposal ' s inclusion of a provision regarding 
attorney's fees (Paragraph 7, p. 6 of 10, "California Coastal Commission Staff Report, 
Application No.: 5-08-3 13," dated May 31, 2013) raises eyebrows and causes concern. It seems 
unethical for the applicant (the City of Los Angeles) to essentially promise to indemnify the 
California Coastal Commission against any potential legal fees in order to obtain permission for 
its application. By agreeing to reimburse the Coastal Commission in full for costs and atto.rney's 
fees incurn::d in defending a challenge to the issuance of this permit, has the City of Los Angeles 
effectively bought the permission of the Coastal Commission? FUrthermore, if the City of Los 
Angeles is paying in full the legal fees and costs associated with defending any challenge to the 
OPD scheme, then is the Coastal Commission really retaining compete authority to conduct and 
direct the legal defense of any action against the Conunission? 

We are surprised and dismayed that the Coastal Commission, which has succeeded in 
protecting beach access in other parts of Los Angeles County, such as Malibu's Carbon Beach, 
and has historically gone to great lengths to protect the relationship between the Califomia. 
coastline and the California public, would be willing to restrict coastal access in Venice. We 
understand that the Coastal Commission's task of preserving coastal access to all Californians is 
increasingly difficult in an era of skyrocketing coastal property values and economic 
polarization. Yet the establishment of the OP.D would only diminish access and runs counter to 
the Commission's longstanding legacy·as public guardian. of the California coast. With that we 
wge you to vote no to the OPD permit proposal. 

Rotolvod Jon-D5-13 OZ:Z6pa Fr01-Z I37365055 
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California Coastal Commission 
200 Oceangate, w•h floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 
Attn: Jack Ainsworth 

Louise Sevilla 
424-A North Venice Bhd. 
Venice, CA 90291 

June 3, 2013 

RE: s-oS-2313/A-s-VEN-oS-343; Venice Overnight Parking Districts 

Dear Commissioners and Mr. AinS\,orth: 

I am writing to ask you to vote no on the City of Los Angeles' application for a 
Coastal Permit for Overnight Parking Districts in Venice. 

I am a 40-plus year resident in one of the locations where there is plent) of 
overnight curbside parking and the simple fact is that there is no need for permits 
in my area unless the goal is to prevent public access in the beach area. And 
measures requiring bike paths and sucb do not mitigate this kind of impediment. 
The people who access the beach that way can already do so. 

The proponents of this application ha,·e for se,·eral years been trying to use 
limiting access to parking as a way to force homeless people with vehicles out 
of Venice. After you turned down the earlier version of this application they 
cominced the city to impose restrictions on oversized vehicles, which forced 
fX'Ople lhing in RVs and trucks out of Venice, or out of their ,·chicles and onto the 
street. Then they\·e been pushing the LAPD to harass those li\ing on the street 
as if the) were stilllhing in 'chicles. This reapplication for o\·ernight permit 
parking is just more of the same, since not all homeless vehicle dwellers have 
O\'ersizcd vehicles. 

Imposing parking restrictions to harass the homeless in a location where doing 
so also victimizes the general public is an abuse of power and not something the 
Coastal Commission should be involved in. I urge you to reject this application 
yet again and reinforce the concept that Venice Beach is a public beach and not 
an enclave for people who want to make it difficult for the public to visit. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Louise Se\illa 

CC: Councilmember Bill Rosendahl 



Frank Lutz 
MAY 2 4 2013 P.O. A ox I 078 

Venice, C/\ 90294 - USA 
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COASTAL FrankL(@pacificnet.net 
May 20,2013 

Dear Ms. Henry, 
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I am a forty-five year resident, property owner and property manager here in 
Venice, CA. I am strongly opposed to any proposed OPD parking requirement for 
Venice. 

The OPD guarantees no one a parking place in Venice; it would be simply punitive 
and an imposed tax on residents. It would only guarantee that we can continue to 
circle the neighboring streets looking for a parking space, which we do now, at no 
cost to us other than the various property and local taxes we already pay. I have 
never had parking for me or my tenants, except on the local streets. At a time when 
there is more demand for parking than there are available spaces, the City and the 
CCC should be seeking ways to expand public parking, not constrict it, as the 
proposed OPD would do. It makes no sense, and is a money-grab with no benefit to 
the public. There is plenty of land available here to create local public parking 
spaces, inc luding subterranean areas. 

It makes no sense to try to abate the opposition to OPD's from those of us who live 
within two blocks of the beach by exempting our areas; that would only create 
more pressure on our area by folks who live east of Main Street and who are 
opposed to the OPD's , thus refusing to pay for a permit. They would then come to 
the beach areas looking for parking, creating a worse problem for us here. 

The recent problems we had by over-night parking of RV 's and over-size vehicles 
has been abated now, due to a code change, and by good enforcement by the LAPD. 
Please continue the good work of the CCC, and vote No on the OPD proposal. 

The Morrison Apartments 
14 Westminster Avenue 

Suite C 
Venice, CA 90291·USA 



f Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject : 

Dear Coastal Commission: 

Fritz Hudnut <este el.paz@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, May 14, 2013 1150 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Venice OPDs June Agenda 

J'm dismayed to once again be send ing thi~ emai l, ori gina lly sen t in June of2010, to reiterate the request for 
your support tO block the implementation ofOPDs in Venice. I am a long ti me resident and homeowner in 
Venice, now 28+ years and I'd like to again add my vo ice to the NO for OPDs column for Venice. OPDs are 
essentiall y an instrument /:o r wealthy real estate brokers who want to increase property values of 
homes/properties they are trying to sell and using homeowner money spent on the OPD permit to do it for 
them. The "flavor" of Venice is its diversity. Wltereas I don't get all warm and fuzzy about "the RVers," on 
the whole they are just people trying to get by in conditions made increasingly more di fficult, like lack of 
enough public toi lets, etc . So I have no need to increase my personal costs just to make them drive around 
from 2 to 4 AM--thus increasi ng air pollution. noise. etc--to what end'? 

What I still do lind irri tating is the "First Friday of the month" festivities of businesses on Abbot Kinney that 
creates an endless parade of cars driven by \alcts or non-residents of Venice looking for **free** parking 
spaces in front of my home. SC\'Crallong blocks a"ay. If I try to go out li>r a brief lood gathering mission my 
parking space is gone before I blink ... and that continues until after midnight. OPDs would do. OTH!NG 
about that and I would be paying more for the pri' ilcgc of having those businesses park their customers cars in 
front of my house. Since I wrote my lirst lcucr my front yard wall has been broken several times by First 
Friday \'isitors looking for a place to rest on their long \\alk to Abbon. and then after repairing it a couple 
times. it was vandalized, knocking half of the entire front yard wall down. Do I suspect passing RVers or 
rogue vagranL~ trying to evade LAPD S\\ecps'? llardly; more likely drunken \'isitors to Venice who probably 
have a job and nice car, but don't feel compelled to pay the fcc to park in parking lots ... again, OPDs would 
do nothing to deal wi th thi s type of problem. 

Instead ofOPDs why not increase public parking lots or set up shuttle vans that will drive the Friday night 
panicrs from the parking lot to the bar or wherever they go unti I midnight. l lave a Jaw that makes it 
mandatory for all valets tO park cars in parking lots and not jam the streets just so that people who don't have 
time to park their own car can have a free drink at o ga llery . .. . Why not expand access to public toilets and 
reasonable health care and/or drug treatment facilities. rather than arresting people, tak ing their cars and giving 
thei r pets to the pound . . . how is it that poverty is a crime. espec ially at a time where many people have had 
thei r homes for·eclosed on, how can t hey ever lind a way out o f that deep hole? 

I've Je ll paste below some comments abou t OPDs that I sti ll continue to agree with; aga in, essentially permit 
parking is an effort rrom the wealthy. and the like ly new to Venice upwardly mobi le people, who want to block 
access to the beach by those who have struggled here fo r a long time and who wish to keep Venice open to a 
wide cultural/economic milieu. i\s stated below this OPD scheme docs not acn1ally address that problem at 
all , but it does make it more expensive for the struggling to be midd le class home0\\1ler. such as myself, to 
park in front of my own home .. . . The RVers will just migrate to where it is free to park whi le the rest of us 
will be paying for a bad idea. pushed through by a few people \\ho arc using the parking problem in Venice to 
push their conunercial development projects . . . . i\nd. for those unfortunate to have no vehicle at all to dwell 
in, the hard-core homeless with nothing but the shirt on their back, OPDs don't ciTcct them at all ... they can 
still "park" wherever they happen to be. etc. 



I 
Please. address the real problem(s). don't add unother one. let'~ wblc this sill) OPD idea one;,: und for 

all: thanks for listening. Please fomard this email to each of the other commissioners as \\CII a-. the exccuti\e 
director ol the ( CC. 

inccrcl>. 

l"ri11. Hudnu1. Di\0\1. L.i\c. 
I on~ time Venico.: resident 

Sections of the sample lcuer: 

The appliemion 10 establish OPDs is ba.~cd on the rcmovnl of 
"ahandoncd 'chides or parked commcrcinl... lhi~ is a ruse. There is a 
dearth of parlo.ing. but notlx.-cause of abandoned or parked commercia! 
\chicles. I here has been :'\0 parking stud) to support this meritlcs:. 
allegation. 

OPDs arc a bad idea. The) will. and ha\e. cost an oh~ene amount to 
c'tahlish, 10 m.untain and to enforce. and "ill not create one more 
parking space l\1r Venice residents, and will restrict parking for 
others who wun t to enjoy the beach. They will tax residents to park on 
public streets at increasingly high lees. 'J hey\\ ill incunvcnicnce 
rcsidcms \\ho \\ill have to plan to have O\Cmighl guest~. They arc 
being pursued hy a dedicated and \Ocal up"ardl) mohilc group that 
"allis 10 exclude homeless people from Venice, but "hut they really do 
is exclude the public from access to the beach. 

!here arc other creati\C solutions !hat prc'c""c human rights and do 
not prh ati7c our beach adjacent sln.--cts and criminahtc those who arc 
facing hard times. 



VENICE ACTION 

/' 
/ Feb. 6'"· 201 

L-.ce11 orni<~ Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont St .. Suite 2000 
San Francisco, Ci\ 94105-22 'l9 

rc: Venice Stakeholders Assn. v. CCC ct aL, Govt. Code, section 11126(e)(Z)(A) 

Dear Honorab le Co mmissioners: 

When you hear the City of Los Angeles' (City's) settlement proposal for this litigation in 
dosed session th is ~ fternoon, please consider these ten reasons to decl ine: 

I. OPDs do not address the pa rking problems that affect Venice residents. The City's 
recent Westside Mobility Study identified Venice's major parking problems, which 
relate to commercial overnow. not late night parking. 

2. The demand for Ove rnight Parking Districts (OPDs) was never abo ut a lack of 
residen tial park ing. It was aimed at removing vehicle dwelle rs from Venice streets. 

3. That problem has already been solved by less restrictive means as recomme nded by 
this commission, namely the use of the City's Oversize Vehicle Ordinance (OVO). 
The Venice Stakeholders Association's (VSA's) own statement to the IRS in 2011 
lauded "the remova l of ove r 250 RVs and campers in the residenti al s treets." 

4. The push for OPDs is pa rt of a documen tab le, decades- long effo rt to privatize the 
streets of Venice and restrict public access to Coastal resources. 

5. The City's direct challenge to the California Coastal Act's authority over coastal 
parking should no t stand unanswered. 1>a rking restr ictions are a favo rite means of 
municipal ities a ttempt ing to exclude outsiders fro m coastal resources. The City has 
shown. and cont inues to show, a clear pa ttern of de liberate attempts to restri ct 
public CO<Istal access via curfews and restrictive parking schemes. This record 
makes the present case a compelling demonstration of the need for Coastal 
Commission authority over parking in support of its legal mandate to protect the 
public's cnnstal access. 

6. The City is planni ng to accompany this settlement with an application for 
Preferential Parking Districts that, when paired with the OPD. will potentially 
restril't public parking 24 hours a day throughout the entire Venice Coastal Zone. 

7. The City's mitigations igno re the Venice Coastal La nd Use Plan's (LUP's) 
r·equircment that any parki ng spaces put into a preferen tial parki ng d istrict be 
replaced by unrestricted public spaces at a minimum ra tio of one to one. 

8. The City of Los Angeles is once again demanding that you bestow privileges in 
exchange for promises by the City. These promises fo r bike, shutt le, and sharing 
progr'<II11 S had already hee n made over a decade ago In the LUP. Allowing their use 
now as mitiga tions for OPDs wou ld reward a decade of dereliction. 



.. 

9. The terms of the >Cttlcment sought by the City and the VSA in 2010,though rejected 
by this Commission, have nevertheless been satisfied by the City's succcs~fu l usc of 
the Overs ize Vehlrlc Ord inance. The OPDs were purported to be only a bdckup in 
c~\t' the OVO failed The plainliffs' further pursuit of this case is frivolous. 

I 0 rhc Cny has dlcrtcd your starr that it intends to apply for a COP to launch a 
l'rcfer~nt1al Parkong D1st rict (PPD) ~chcme to be heard simultaneously w1th your 
public hcanng of th1s ~cnlement agreement. This combonat1on of OPDs and PPDs, as 
env1s1oned hy the C1ty, would allow 1t the discretion to w_trict public parking 
throughout the entlr\' V('nice Coa~tal Zqnc 24 hours a day. We strongly believe this 
would con>tltute an 11legal delegation of your authority. 

The mo~t '>tnkong thmg ..1bout t h1~ situation 1S that the shoe IS on the wrong foot. If anyone 
should be >uong. 11 IS you who ~hould be pursuong the City for 1ts failure to ab1de by the 
Venin• Co<l'>tdll..and U~>c l'lan, and the City ~hould be in the position of seeking a selllemenl. 
Perhaps 1f you cOulll cr;ucd,lt~ pugnacious (and soon to be retired) City Attorney would 
find reason to give up his bullying tactics. 

Yours truly, 

o(/f 
Davihwlng 

Co-chair, Council District II Transportation Advisory Committee 
(for 1dcntlfi<'.ll10n purpo"'' on ly) 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

J. l uis Munoz <jose.l.munoz@icloud.com> 
Friday, May 31, 2013 10:07 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastat: nopd@veniceaction.org 
NO OPD IN VENICE 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overntgnt Par~ing O•smcts are not good for Vemce. They create a needless headache and expense for residents Without 
solv1ng a~y of our real parking problems. ThiS IS not about anyone hav•ng trouble find1ng a parking space This is about 
an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

L•ke most Venetians. I chose to live here largely because o f ItS exceptional openness and diversity for a beach 
communi!y. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love 11 because 1t is Venice. not 1n spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Ven ice's founder, called 
it " the People's Beach" We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's creative 
energy for over a century 

Please honor Section 30001 5 (b) of the California Coastal Act. which states that one of the "basic goals of the state for 
the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in 
the coastal zone." 

Please protect Ven,ce's special soc al chem•stry, which makes •t a "Sens111ve coastal resource area' as defined by 
Caltforma Coasta Act, Section 301 16: 
(e) Special communities orne ghborhoods wtuch are s•gmflcant vis itor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that prov•de exis ting coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly, 

Jose Luis Munoz 
35 Cluohouse Ave Apt. F 
Ven ice, CA 90291 

Sent from iCioud 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jaryl Lane <jaryl.lane@verizon.net> 
Thursday. May 30, 2013 149 PM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal; Ainswonh, John@Coastal 
Overnight Parking in Venice 

Dear Coastal Commission Members: 

Venice has always enjoyed a reputation as a people's communi ty, open and welcoming to all. I currently live in Santa 
Monica. bu t lived in venice for about 25 years before that and still often visit friends and businesses there. 
Parking near the beach has always been a problem for residents, but a couple of blocks East of the beach I am always 
able to find parking. 
There is no need for overnight parking permits for Venice neighborhoods, especially between 2AM and SAM. Requiring 
overnight parking permits not only puts a burden on residents. it also excludes visitors from all across Los Angeles 
County, and indeed the world, who come to enjoy the free spirit of Venice. The burden on residents isn't just the cost of 
the yearly permits and visitors permits; the burden includes the inconvenience of having to acquire and renew permits 
and keep track of them. 
I urge you to deny the request fo r overnight parking permits on publ ic stree ts in Venice. 

Sincerely, 
Jaryl Lane 

t 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Mr. Posner, 

Pete White <PeteW@cangress.org> 
Thursday, May 30, 2013 11:56 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coasta l 
FW: re: Venice OPO June 13. 2013, Agenda Item 10 a. Application or 5-08-313/A-5 
VEN-08-343 
LA CAN letter to oppose Venice OPOS • 6·13-13 CCC agenda item.pdl 

Attached please find a letter opposing the Venice Overnight Parking Districts, to be heard by t he Commission 
o n June 13'". We are asking you to also please forward this emai l to: The Ca li forni a Coastal Commissioners, 
The Coast al Commission Executive Director, and Appropriate Coastal Commission Staff. 

Sincerely, 
Pete White, Co-Director 
Los Angeles Community Action Network 

l 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Becky Dennison <beckdenn@gmail.com> 
Thursday. May 30, 2013 12:00 PM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
Venice OPD June 13. 2013, Agenda Item 10 a. Application of 5-08-313/A 5-VEN-08-343 
opposition letter to Venice OPDs for CCC 6-13-13 agenda.docx 

Mr. Posner, Attached and below you will find my letter in opposition to Overnight Parking Districts in 

Venice. Please circulate to Commissioners and Commission staff in advance of the June 13th meeting when 
this issue will be considered. 

Thank you. 

Becky Dennison 

M ay 30, 2013 

Sent via email to: Charles Posner, Chuck.Posner@coastal.ca.gov 

Re: Venice OPD June 13, 2013, Agenda Item 10 a. Application of 5-08-313/ A-5-VEN-08-343 

Dear Califo rnia Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking District s (OPDs) are not good fo r Venice. They create a needless headache and e~pense for 
residents without solving any of our real parking problem s. This is no t about anyone having t rouble finding a 
parking space - parking has always been limited in Venice and residents and visitors work around this 
inconvenience and are wi lling to look fo r long-term, humane solutions tha t don't penalize one group of 

people. OPDs are really about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

I lived in Venice for more than 10 years, was a longtime boardwalk performer, and st ill v isit Venice and its 
beach and boardwalk on almost a w eekly bas is. Like most Venet ians, I chose to live here largely because of its 
exceptional openness and diversity for a beach community. As a regular utili zer of this loca l beach, I still 

choose Venice because of its diversity and welcoming atmosphere for both tourists and local Angelenos of all 
races, ethnicities and incomes. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict 
access to our beachside neighborhoods- those rest rictions are both illegal and immoral. 



Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's 
founder, called it "the People's Beach." He was also one of the first developers in Los Angeles to rent and sell 
to African Americans, who still remain a vital part of Venice. We want to extend that legacy and ensure 
today's most oppressed people- those who arc homeless and also predominately people of color- are 
welcomed in Venice. We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. Our diversity has been the 
source of Venice's creative energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic goals of the 
state for the coastal zone is to maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational 
opportunities in the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined 
by California Coastal Act, Section 30116: 

(c) Special communities or neighborhoods which arc significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and moderate
Income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love and vote against OPDs. 

Yours truly, 

Becky Dennison 

2118 W. 801 Street, Los Angeles, CA 90047 

(213) 840 4664 

' 



RECEIVED 
May 30, 2013 

South Coast Region 

MAY a 0 2013 
Sent via email to: Charles Posner, Chuck.Posner@coastal.ca.gov 

CALIFORNIA 
Re: Venice OPD June 13, 2013, Agenda Item 10 a. Application of S-08-3i~~~~li10N 

Dear Ca lifornia Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts (OPDs) are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and 
expense for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone 
having trouble finding a parking space - parking has always been limited in Venice and residents and 
visitors work around this inconvenience and are wi lling to look for long-term, humane solutions that 
don't penalize one group of people. OPDs are really about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into 
an elite enclave. 

I lived in Venice for more than 10 years, was a longtime boardwalk performer, and still visit Venice 
and its beach and boardwalk on almost a weekly basis. Like most Venetians, I chose to live here 
largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach community. As a regular utilizer 
of this local beach, I st ill choose Venice because of its diversity and welcoming atmosphere for both 
tourists and local Angelenos of al l races, ethnicities and incomes. Please do not cater to those few 
who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside neighborhoods - those 
restrictions are both illegal and immoraL 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, 
Venice's founder, called it "the People's Beach." He was also one of the first developers in Los 
Angeles to rent and sell to African Americans, who still remain a vita l part of Venice. We want to 
extend that legacy and ensure today's most oppressed people- those who are homeless and also 
predominately people of color - are welcomed in Venice. We like it that way, and we think it's worth 
protecting. Our diversity has been the source of Venice's crea tive energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic 
goals of the state for the coastal zone is to maximize public access to and along the coast and 
maximize public recreational opportunities in the coasta l zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensit ive coasta l resource area" as 
defined by Californ ia Coastal Act, Section 30116: 

(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. 
(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and 
moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love and vote against OPDs. 

Yours truly, 
Becky Dennison 
2118 W. 801

h St reet , Los Angeles, CA 90047 
(213) 840-4664 
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Venice Beach. Thursday. May JO 2013 

California Coastal Commission 

Aun: jack Ainsworth 

200 Oceangalc. l 0"' Floor 

Long Beach. CA 90002 

Regarding: Establishing Overnight Parking Permil District in Lo~ Angeles, ')02'Jl. Veni ce Beach 

Dear C.•ll(omia Coa~t~l Commissio11, 

I am wl'iting to you as a long tim e (10 y<•ar plus) rcsidcnl of Venit'<•, CA. I have been informcll t lw l an effort is underway to 
establish overnight pcrmil parking in my neighhorhoocl. As a husin(•ss owncl", l'csidcnt nf Venice, and steward of public.: access to 
California beaches. I am writing to you to cxprcs~ my opposition lO ~uc.:h an eiTnrt. 

Establi~lung parking pcn111t 7.oncs in Jn area at dose proximity to 1hc bcach h in ll.;clf an act of di~criminauon against the cuizcns 
a nd peorlc of CaJihwni.t ;, nd in fri ngcs on their right to ~u.:ccss their bta<:hes and roastal zones. It would csta blish access to coastal 
areils as~ pr ivilege reserved for l1o11H~nwnc1'S aml n !sicl cnts, whcrt.'llS it s hilll il l ways be extc ntlt•d co all pco~>l~ regardless, since 
the bcachc:-. and coastcll zones <Jrc publi c domain. The question al!\o ;J r iscs of whether or not public streets funded by statf! Jnd 
federal fund:. may h<" f('~trictt!<.lto cc•n:tin groups or p<-oplc. 

Furthcnnure would such permits put apartml!nt dw<"IIC'I'S living in historic building:-. which curr('ntly do nul offer on· site pJrk111g 
opporluni lies a t a grc:Jt dis~1dvantagc: Si nee their amc•unt. nf street parking SJWCt'S is greatly cl i~proportionatc to the <Jmounl 
<wailabk in areas with single home rcsidcncit!S, hera usc those a1·~as have a much lower density of occupanL", yet monopoli'l.c 
public >tr~<" access lik~wisc exponenti.tlly relative 10 the density or resident> amJ tenants. The logic of allowing residents or 
certain blod<> to vote .111d pass pohCtesfrcgulatmns regarding the pubhc streets th.ll are a<lJ<lCCntto their homes ts Oawed and 
inconclusive. moreuv<•r i.; it unjust. dc>n<'s Solomon1c Judgement. and is l ikely wuhout any leg.JI has1s or justific,ttion. A common. 
puhl ic guotJ has a vah•t' 1 hat super~cck..: l h~: mtert•sts o l nc ir.hiJo•·s immediately inltu:ir vicrniLy. The roads in Venice arc SUlh <t 

public, cont nHm good and servt.~ ;.1 ~!rcr~tcr purpo.Sl' than accorn 1nodati ng the minute <Jgend<Js or the J"l!si<.tents of t1 ny particular 
s t•'el'l. These arc not JH iv;.Jte road s and were not p(1rl of the S<Jles contract o l whatever p roperty was purcha')('d adjacent tn them. 
These puhlic roads pruvuJc access to the coast.11 zone~ to all pt."'plc. allow bu!tinc,-;c-; to thrive, ,and allow public services such as 
Police Jnll the Fire UCJMI1ment, Utilitic:. ou:ces.s. Providing parkmg 10 l>ropcrty owners .and residents living on that street is 
therefore unt. of paramount impo1·t.anc:e. yet may be accommodatt.•d within reason. For rcsidcnL-. like me who live in small 
apartu1e nt.., 111 h istol'ic V(!ni<:c build ings, ;1nd in pa•·t ic.:ul;lr the t1 rca west uf Pad lk su·cct, lhc ahil icy to park a lew blocks away is of 
tan tamount im portance, day or night. It is very often the case tho.1l residential streets cast of Pacific. ortcntimcs several blocks 
away. ollcr the nnly w.1y 1<> park a vehicle. We locals give Venice the stability and rommunity LhJt helped it grow and become 
what it1~ tncJay. We lJ.tlam:e the bohcnuan qualitic:, found on the- boardwalk and extending outward, prcsc•vc locJI historic 
charactt~r and authenticity. have an cxct.•llt!nt envi ronmental footpl"int and Ht'cU 10 he considl'J"Cd <tS the backbone oft his coa~tal 

cnm m\lllity. Yet Uue to much higher tenant densily, nncllack ofsln:N parking i11 our immed iate s urroundings, we rely on being 
<.1ble to p(H k our cars on puiJfi(. dty Slll'cts ouL')idc ,, 2 Ol' J bluc.:ks ' rJdius. 

By limiting ac.·ces.s to niAIH·time (or 11ny other lim<') p;~rking to res•d<'nts of a n~rwm hlock~ or rc,idents w1thtn a certain distance 
nfthat block. une madvcrtently d1scriminates against residents who live uuLo;;u-Jco of a C<'rtain zon<', visitor·s and wurists. anU in the 
end the puhlic. It also ncetls tn be understood tha t Venice Bc<~ <.:h has intrinsic qu~1litics and iU iusyncrasi('S th~1 t have evolved 
historically <uHI cu rrcnlly provide n culturt~ l and economic ilssct thJt m ust be dea lt with anti managed wisely. Its wellfare s hall no t 
be end.tn!:cred by the interests or tht• rew. This asst't is part oflhc quality of lile lur the entire tity. while rendering it a very 
popular tourist destination. offermg countlt!ss hoons for the broader e-conomy. 

The effort w est<Jblish OPDs in my communi ty also seems a cure for a disease thr&l dO('S not cx1s1· or at least is not presently 
afllictint! nuyone that s wnds in proportion to this proposeti JllCll SUI c. I invite you w dt'ivt- the rcslcl cnt ial s tn:cL(\ w hc1·e currently 
OPDs arc being considered. a t the times they arc being considered for. and you will find plenttful pat•king ~urrounding atlJatcnt 
homes throughout. Furthet·nwre will you find very limited cars tn dl<re)><lir. ab.mdnned. )><Irked unlawfully. or many if any 
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recreationnl vehicles. Yuu will also not lind any !'VIdence that neighborhoods are being negat1vely affected hy homclessnc\\ m· 
loitering due to the currcnt.1bsencr of OI'Os. 

OPDs would create a tedwus bureaurr.liiC process ol gt•ttmg permitS, pa)'lng for them. adm1n1strat1on of such. and prov1dmg your 
friends w1th ~uch 

From my standpoint. OPDs "'rvr no othe1 purpose than to dtscnmmate and serve the imagmcd needs of the lew who regard the 
streets ad1accnt to thetr property u thctrs whtch tht·y are not Applying a philo"'phy and approach that mJy make scnSt m more 
homogenous dreas ohhe nty wtlh le" hl<tmy, Clthurc and economtcal1mpact such as West llollywood, Mtd Wilshtre Jnd S..nta 
:o.loniGI. htr r>ample. docs not seem a wtsc chotec RJthcr does thr d1vcrs•ty of housing and street plannmg in Venice makr 11 an 
unsuitable cand1date lm .my such measures and ""'Y ptiSSibly threaten its character and extstence or certainly dtmmish 11 
llividing the community tnto parkmg dl\tnc\S docs not make scn>e m a commumty such as Vemcc Beach. The whole of Venice is 
greater Utdn the sum of its pariS. 

Regardless. Overmght l'arkmc Otstnfts mthe Vemr~ R~ach area would comprom"e coastal and beach access to the pubhc Jod m 
the event it should be Jduptl'!l, shall Ill' r h,lllentwd fkrccly. 

In vic" olthr above con"drromons Jnd 111 hght oftht• rl'sponsibihues placed upon you as an agent of the C..hlumta Coastal 
Commtsston.l advtsc you to do the n~:htthtng. and vote agamst approval of Ovemtght Parkmg Permit D"tncts m the community 
of Venice !leach, Los Angdcs, CalilorntJ 90291 

I rcmJm wtth the outmost respect lor your effortS and consideration 

Sincerely 

Matthtas Kuster 

CC: Mteh.~t•l Mitchell, cSQ 
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Posner, Ch uck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 
Subject : 

Arleen Novotney <akawnov@yahoo.com> 
Friday, May 31, 2013 10:53 i\M 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; nopd@veniceaction.org 
NO OPD IN VENICE 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless 
headache and expense for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having 
trouble finding a parking space. This Is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice Into an elite enclave. Like most 
Venetians, l chose to live here largely because or its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach community. Please 
do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside neighborhoods. Please 
protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called it "the 
People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's creative energy 
for over a century. Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic 
goals or the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize publiC access to and along the coast and maximize public 
recreational opportunitieS in the coastal zone." Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes il a 
"Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by California Coastal Act, Section 30116: (e) Special communities or 
neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. (f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or 
recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons. Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly, 
Michael Novotney 
941 Palms Blvd. 
Venice, Ca 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

May 29th, 2013 

Dear Mr. Posner: 

nacount@aol.com 
Thursday. May 30, 2013 12:10 AM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
Venice OPD's 

I'm opposed to the implementation of Overnight Parking rest rictions for the following reasons: 

*Walk streets in Venice are not part of the permit process and are at the mercy of surrounding streets 
• Access to the public beaches will be restricted w ith a new added cost of having to park in public lots only increasing 
traffic flow during peak tourist activity 
• low income families will be forced to pay higher fees to park w ith no benefit to Venice in terms of added revenues 
• Venice renters will be the odd man out in terms of secured parking should they not have parking garages or car pon 
access 
*Another nuisance fee will be crea ted for residents when the need for permit parking has not been qualified 
*Permit parking wil l occur in a Domino fashion in that once one street secures such parking, other streets will be forced 
to do the same 
• Venice commerce will be adversely effected by stringent parking access by the permit process and potentially decrease 
Sales Tax revenues from retail outlets, restaurants, hotels and consumer spending 

But most importantly, this attempt to encourage permit parking is a veiled attempt to limit beach access to the 
homeless and other non-residents deemed undesirable. 

Venice is not a gated community or it's own municipality. Parking restrictions means limited access to one of Ca lifornia's 
cheapest and accessible tourist destinations statewide. 

There are few places like Venice Beach that offer Californians and Angelenos a valued-added destination not 
encumbered by restrictions such as limited parking. 

I urge the Coastal Commission to reject any attempt to restrict parking and thus limiting access to Venice as a local 
destinat ion fo r tourists of all income tiers. 

Sincerely, 

Nicholas J Antonicello 
415 washington Blvd.,111008 
Venice Beach, CA 90292 

(310) 574-1907 

nacount@aol.com <mailto:nacount@aol.com> 



Posner, Chuck@Coast al 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

Amy Frame <amyframe@gmail.com> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 8:19AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal. + nopd@veniceaction.org 

NO OPD IN VENIC E 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners. 

Overnight Parking Distri cts are not good fill· Venice. They create a needless headache and expense (()r 
res idents wi thout solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble fi nd ing a 
park ing space. This is about an ongoing e lTon to reshape Venice into an elite cnclav..:. 

Like most Venetians. I chose to Ji,e here largely becau~c of its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach 
community. Please do nm ca ter to those few who sec in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our 
bcachs idc neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice lor all of us who love it because it is Venice. not in spite ofit.l\bbot Kinney. Venice's 
founder. called it "the People's Beach." \\'c like it that wa). and \\C think it's worth protecting. It's been the 
source of Venice's creati ve energy for over a century. 

Pkasc honor Section 30001 .5 (b) o l' the Cnl i fornia Coasta l /\ct. which Slates that one o f the "basic goa ls or the 
state for the coastal <:one is to "Maximi7e public acce~s to and along the coast and maximize public recreational 
opportunities in the coastal :tone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chcmi>try, which mnkes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as de fined 
by Californ ia Coasta l Act. Section 30 116: 
(e) Sp~cial communi ties or ne ighborhoods wh ich arc signi ficant visitor desti nation areas. 

(f) Areas thm provide e'isting coastal housing or recreat ional opportunities for low- and moderate-income 
persons. 

Please protect the Venice \\Clove. 

Yours truly. 
Amy Frame 
826 1/2 Cali!()l'n ia Ave 
Venice(/\ 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello Mr. Posner, 

Candice Leon < misslotusk@yahoo.com > 
Tuesday, May 28, 2013 8:22 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
OPD 

I would like to voice my stand on the OPD if I may. I am rather opposed to permit parking in Venice. I'd say No parking 
tax and No OPD, please. Thank you. 

Best, 
Candice Leon 
5 Westminister Ave . 
Venice, Ca 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Cindy Knight <cindyk5787@gmail.com> 

ruesday, May 28. 2013 8'41 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
NO OPDS in Venice 

Dear Cahfomia Coastal Commissioners 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good tor Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for residents without 
solving any ot our real park1ng problems. This is not about anyone having trouble find1ng a park1ng space. This is about an 
ongoing effort to reShape Venice into an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians. I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach community. 
Please do not cater to those lew who see in an OPD the opportuni ty to restnct access to our beach side neighborhoods. 

Please protect Vemce for all of us who love 11 because 11 is Ven1ce. not 1n sp1te of 11. Abbot K1nney Venice's founder. called it "the 
People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protectmg. It's been the source of Venice's creative energy for over 
a century 

Please honor Sect1on 30001 5 (b) of the California Coastal Act wh1ch states that one of the "bas1c goats of the state for the 
coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in tho coastal 
zone." 

Please protect Vemce's specoat social chemistry wh1ch makes ~ a "SensrtiVe coastal resource area" as defined by Cahfomia 
Coastal Act, Sect1on 30116: 
(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that prov1de exisbng coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love 

Yours truly, 
Cynthia Knight 
1101 Ocean Front Walk. #43 
Venice, CA 90291 



Posner. Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello, 

Annie Sabroux <asabroux@ca.rrcom> 
Wednesday, May 29. 2013 7 55 AM 
Posner ChuckCCoastal 
OPD 

I am opposed to permit parking in Ven ice. No parking tax. No OPD. 

Sincerely, 
Sabroux 
Amoro!><l Place 
Venice 90291 

I 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jodie Evans <hea1tofj@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, May 29, 2013 10:14 AM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal; Board@venicenc.org; Councilman.Rosendahl@lacity.org 
NO Overnight Parking Dimict 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners. 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense 
for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having 
trouble finding a parking space. This is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite 
enclave. 

Like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for 
a beach community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict 
access to our beachside neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, 
Venice's founder, called it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. 
It's been the source of Venice's creative energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001 .5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic 
goals of the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and 
maximize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" 
as defined by California Coastal Act, Section 30116: 

(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and 
moderate-income persons. 

Onwards to beaches for ALL, not just the rich, 

Jodie Evans 

757 Palms Blvd. Venice, CA 90291 



Posner. Chuck@Coastal 

From; 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mark Izatt Folkman <markizatt@gmail.com> 
Wednesday. May 29. 2013 10:19 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; Board@venicenc.org; Councilman.Rosendahl@lacity.org 
No to Overnight Parking District in Venice 

Dear Ca li fornia Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for residents without 
solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble finding a parking space. This is about 
an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians, 1 chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach 
community. Please do not ca ter to those few w ho see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, 
called it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's 
creative energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coasta l Act, which states that one o f the "basic goals of the state for 
the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in 
the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by 
California Coastal Act, Section 30116: 

(e) Specia l communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons. 

Beaches are for us all, not just for the rich, 

M ark Folkman 
2010 linden Ave, Venice. CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

talbot leighton@msn.com 
Wednesday. May 29, 2013 10:06 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; bill. rosendahl@lacity.org; board@venicec.org 
No OPD in Venice 

I am opposed to permit parking in Venice. If this is introduced it will change the spirit of the place and impact 

our lifestyle negatively. No parking tax! no OPD! 

Sincerely, 
Madeleine Talbot-Leighton 

828 Nowita Place, 
Venice CA 9021 

' 

' 

' 

' 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello, 

petejab@roadrunner.com 
Monday, May 27 2013 11 26 AM 
Posner, Chuc1<@Coasta 
overnaght parking fees 

I am a 20-year residen t of Venice. I am opposed to the proposed opd. 
The parking pressure in Venice is real, but the opd proposal will make it worse for many o f us, Including those of us who 
live on streets that will no t be eligible for permits. The public lots, like the one on Venice Blvd, arc too far to be 
practical. 
It's clear that landowners, and not residents, are the impetus for this renewed effort towards permits. 
A moratonum on large apartment complexes and condos os what is necessary to prevent the problem from becomong 
completely unlivable. 

Peter Jablonski 
S Westmonster Ave 
Venice 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Dear Mr. Posner: 

steve singleton <spsingletonl@yahoo.com> 
Wednesday, May 22, 2013 11:48 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

This lcncr is to support the PROTEST against creating Overnight Parking Districts in Venice. I currently live on 
Venice IJivtl. near Lincoln and have since 1995, however, my family moved to this area in 1964 and I and my 
siblings an.: all alumni o i"Ycnice Iligh School. I feel very strongly that Venice Beach remain For the People. 

Please oppose the efforts of the so-called Venice Stakeholders and keep Venice Parking available for All. 

Thank You. 

Stephen P. Singleton 
spsingleton I 'ihahoo.com 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

May 25, 2013 
Dear Mr Posner 

Pam Emerson <pamela emerson@sbcglobal.net~ 
Wednesday, May 22, 2013 S:33 PM 
Posner Chuck@Coastal 
opd 

As a former resident of Venice, I enjoy visiting my friends and walking on famiiar walks 
in Venice. I believe the streets in Venice are publicly mainlined public ways. Venice 
walkways ad sidewalks are among the most important and historic public spaces in our 
city. I understand that new home owners in Venice and in some other areas may have 
paid banks and other a great deal of money for there lots, but I do not relive that the 
pnce of the lots r whatever structure is on them entitles the buyer to exclude the 
public Walk1ng along the beach in the twilight is peaceful and relaxing and should be 
open to all Los "Angeles residents and to tourists from other areas. I do not believe a 
person's dress, race, presumed income or presumed lifestyle should allow them to be 
excluded from our public spaces or our public life. There are many laws that enable 
the police to stop mis- behavior and or fights. Please convey this opinion to your 
Comission and ask them to vote <!Q!Iinst OPD's whatever Districts are proposed to 
keep the rest of us out. See you on the fourth of July. 

Pam Emerson, Los Angeles 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Posner. 

I lo lly Mosher < hollywoodnt@mac.com> 
Wednesday, May 29. 2013 11:45 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Oppose OPDs 

I w<~ s dc~ply disappointed to h<o:ur that Mark Ryavcc is once agnin petitioning the Califol'ltia Coastal Commission to allow 
OI'Ds in Vcnic<o: and that it's been ta lked about under the gui~c of being a settlement. I spent several days taking time off 
to come I ll both CA Coasta l Commission hearings and going to the hearings in downtowtt LA on this issue several years 
ago. We thought this issue was settled. I real ly don' t like that they arc trying to bu lly their way through the system to get 
these OI'Os forced on the residents of Ven ice. 

I have been a homeowner in Venice for II+ years. I specifically cho;;e Venice bccau~c the streets do not ha' e prohibitive 
parking 'igns that make it diflicult for' isitors. like the~ ha\C in neighboring Santa 1\lonica. I continually have guests at 
111) house and do not want to have to pa) for parking e' cry yenr. Additionally I have a second property, which I rent out 
to touri~t~ and they enjoy the street pft rking that is readily available here on 6'' and Flower. 

To IJUtthis added hassle of need ing to get permits for any overnight guests or guests ton pft ny which wil l run past 2om, 
would be a huge burden to me and all of my friends, fami ly Hnd guests who stay here and love Ven ice. 

Again, please abide by the nt lc of the law to keep the beach access free and accessible to al l. I see what they ure doing by 
II') ing to pu~h this through is to tl') to limit those. who they sec as undesirables, out of the neighborhood that they arc 
tl') ing to gentrify to push their 'a lues of homes and rental unit> through the roof. 

The changes of Venice have me deeply concerned. 

As I said when I came to speak al theCA Coastal Commi;,;,ion years ago: would The Doors have made the music they 
made in Venice, if they or a bandmale had 10 go and move thcit· car at 2am? I don' tth ink so. Venice is a community of' 
fellow artists and we work at odd hour' o f the day. 

I also lind it VCI')' disturbing that the police are gi,·ing tickets to anybody "ho is "al~ing on the boardwalk between 
midnight and Sam. We arc supposed to ha\e access to the beach 24 hours a day and the cit) ne,cr got a pem1it from the 
CA Coastal Commission for thi> curfe". I really hope that )OU can take steps to rcmcd) "hat the) are doing illegally. I 
lo' c to go to the beach at night on a full moon, and it is di>turbing to know that I could be ticketed for doing so. Also if 
you ever \\ an11 0 sec the grunion nm, it is best to do it in the wee hours of the night. 

Sincerely, 

Holly :VIosher - fi lm maker 
612 rlo"er Ave. 13 (and 611 I'IO\\Cr Ave.) 
Vcmcc. ( ' A 90291 

• 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jason Michael <kidd414l@yahoo.com> 
Wednesday, May 29, 2013 1:20 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
Parking Permits in Venice 

I am opposed to permit parking in Venice Beach. No parking tax. ·o OPD 

.I ason M ichacl 
128 Llrcczc t\ vc 
Venice. C<~ 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

P Hironimus <phironimus@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, May 29, 2013 1:42 PM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal; Board@venicenc.org; <jodieevans@gmail.com> 
Ven1ce overnight parking districts 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice They create a needless headache and expense 
for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble 
finding a parking space. This is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and divers ity for 
a beach community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict 
access to our beachside neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, 
Venice's founder, called it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. 
It's been the source of Venice's creative energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the Cal ifornia Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic 
goals of the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and 
maximize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" 
as defined by California Coastal Act, Section 301 16: 

(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and 
moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly, 

Patrizia Hironimus 
2010 Linden Ave 
Venice CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Andreas Gurewich <agurewich@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, May 29, 2013 12:35 PM 
Posner, Chuc<@Coastal; Board@venicenc.org; Councilman.Rosendahl@lacity.org 
Fwd: Venice overnight parkong districts 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense 
for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having 
trouble finding a parking space. This is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite 
enclave. 

Like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for 
a beach community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict 
access to our beachside neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, 
Venice's founder, called it " the People's Beach." We like it that way, and we think it's worth protecting. 
It's been the source of Venice's creative energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001 .5 {b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the "basic 
goals of the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and 
maximize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" 
as defined by Cal ifornia Coastal Act, Section 30116: 

(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination areas. 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjllct : 

Candice Marie Camargo <cand ce.m.camargo@gmail com> 
Wednesday, May 29. 2013 1051 AM 
Posner Chuclc@Coasta Board@venicenc..org; Councilman Rosendahl@lacity.org 
Overn'ght Parlc'ng Oistncts on Venoce 

Dear Calofornoa Coastal Commissioners. 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venoce They create a needless headache and eKpense for residents without 
solvong any of our real parking problems. Thos os not about anyone having trouble finding a parking space This is about 
an ongoong effort to reshape Venoce into an etote enclave 

Loke most Venet.ans. I chose to love here largely because of ots exceptoonal openness and doversoty for a beach 
communoty Please do not cater to those few who see on an OPD the opportunoty to restroct access to our beachsode 
neoghbornoods 

Pease protect Venoce for all of us who lOve ot because ot os Venoce not on sprte of rt Abbot Konney Venoce's founder called 
ot 'the People's Beach ··We loke ot that way and we thonk ot s worth protecting. It's been the source of Venoce's creatove 
energy for over a century 

Please honor Section 30001.5 (b) of the California Coastal Act which states that one of the "basoc goals of the state for 
the coastal zone os to "MaKimize publoc access to and along lhe coast and maxomize public recreatoonal opportunities on 
the coastal zone " 

Please protect Venoce's special socoal chemostry. which makes ot a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by 
Calofornoa Coastal Act. Sectoon 30116 

(e) Speoal communrtoes or neoghborhoods whoch are sog~ofocant vosotor destonatoon areas 

(I) Areas that provode exostong coastal housong or recreatoonal opportunmes for low- and moderate-onooome persons 

Please protect the Venoce we love 

Most soncerely, 
Candoce Mane Camargo 
2010 Londen Ave 
Venoce CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
Cc: 

Sylvia Aroth <venicesylvia@gmail.com> 
Thursday. May 30, 2013 8:20AM 

Subject: 

Posner. Chuck@Coastal; Councilman.Rosendahl@lacity.org 

Re: NO Overnight Parking District 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache 
and expense for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This is not 
about anyone having trouble finding a parking space. This is about an ongoing effort to 
reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness 
and diversity for a beach community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an 
OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of it. 
Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called it "the People's Beach." We like it that way, and 
we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's creative energy for over a 
century. 

Please honor Section 30001 .5 (b) of the California Coastal Act. which states that one of 
the "basic goals of the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and 
along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal 
resource area" as defined by California Coastal Act, Section 30116: 

(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination 
areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low
and moderate-income persons. 

Onwards to beaches for ALL. not just the rich, 

Sylvia Aroth 

1322 Appleton Way, Venice, CA 902g1 

1 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

Edd <dancegent@dsle•tteme com> 
Wednesday, V!ay 29. 2013 6 38 PM 
Posner Chuck~Coasta l 

~OPO 

I run oppo~ed 10 pem1it parking in Venice. No parking tax. No OPD. 

Sincerely, 
Eddie Onega 
226 Ruth Ave 
Venice 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear S 1r/Madam: 

chezhaha@aol.com 
Wednesday, May 29, 2013 5:24 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal: Board@venicenc.org; Councilman.Rosendahl@laci ty.org 
Please do not approve Overnight Parking Districts 

I am wnltng to oppose the proposal for Overmght Parking Oistncts in Venice coming before the Coastal Commission 
Wh1le the proposal seems 1nnocuous, this is JUSt the latest 11erat1on of long term efforts to get daytime and weekend permit 
park1ng :hal would clearly severely restrict people com1ng to the beach 

The latest effort began a few years ago as a push for ovem1ght park1ng d istricts (OPDs), originally put before the Coastal 
Commission wuh support from then L.A. City Councilman Rosendahl as a response to problems w•th the homeless 
camp1ng overnight 1n recreational veh1cles As you know, the Coastal Comm1ssion denied the request. The City then 
developed restnct1ons on oversized veh1cles park~ng overnight which has essentially solved the problem of homeless 
R.V.s taxing over street parking in residential neighborhoods. 

The cu rrent proposal would allow the City to have overnight permit parking throughout Venice from 2 a.m. to 5 a.m. , which 
ironically are th e only hours there is available parking all year around. All this raises the question of why OPDS are still 
needed if there is no shortage of overnight parking and the homeless issue was addressed by restnctions on oversized 
vehicles? That question is answered in the proponents' flyer being distributed throughout Venice with a postcard in favor 
of OPDs to be sent to the Coastal Commission. The flyer adm1ts there IS no shortage of overnight park~ng, then admits 
that they want OPOs to establish a precedent to start a push to expand to daytime and weekend restncted parking. 

The dirty l1ttle secret is out The OPD proponents really don't want to share the parking in Venice w1th v1s•tors. but want to 
keeo non-res,dents out of Vemce unless they can pay for the parking lots OPDS are a blatant example of moves toward 
demal of coastal access by denying visitor access to park1ng on coastal zone public streets those VISitors' taxes also 
helped to pay lor. 

The C1ty agreed to OPDs wh1le Mr Trutanich was involved 1n the lawsuit as city attorney. The vote on thiS has been 
scheduled at the Coastal Commission before the new c1ty attorney has had a chance to rev1ew the C1ty's 
posit ion. Further, the City has a conflict of interest because even 1f not needed, overnight perm1t parkmg and tickets for 
violations are revenue streams for the cash-strapped city. 

I have been fortunate to have been able to live in Venice smce I was a college student and for 35 years have resided 
about 5 blocks from the Venice pier on a residential street that fills with beachgomg traffic on weekends from about April 
to early October. Some people park on these streets because they can't pay to park in the lots or the lots have filled up. 
A few are rude and dump their trash. but most are courteous and delighted to be coming to the beach Anyone who lives 
in Venice knows they need to use their garage during those peak summer weekend hours. 

Unfortunately some of those complaining loudest about the need for OPOs and daytime perm~ park•ng have repurposed 
their garage to an office or an un-permitted rental umt which puts the owners' and the tenants cars on the street vying for 
parkmg. Those of us lucky enough to live near the beach should have to share the parking JUSt t ke we have to share the 
beach. The proponents of the unnecessary overmght park1ng permitS seem to have finally found a way to stan Venice 
down a slippery slope toward daytime and weekend perm1t parkmg that ''"II deny beach access 

There are a myriad of problems with the OPD proposal itself whiCh mostly distracts from the b1ggest problems: OPDs are 
a th inly d•sguised effort to restrict non-resident access to the beach and are falsely advertised to residents as a way to get 
more park1ng in Vemce when 1t only would create a domino effect where residents are paying for permits to park during 
nighttime hours there is plenty of parking. 

The proponents have some silver-tongued folk who sound reasonable at first, but few who have dealt w1th them for any 
length o f t1me extend them much credibility. For example, the OPO proponents point to a Neighborhood Council vote· a 
few years back as supporting OPDs. I worked checking identification during that referendum inside the polling place and 
the two measures bemg voted on were largely incomprehens ble. Lots of people voting kept asking what each measure 
meant because they could not figure out which they supported. The important thing that came out of that referendum 1s 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Susy Borlido <skborlido@yahoo.com> 
Thursday, May 30, 2013 12:03 AM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal; nopd@veniceaction.org 
NO OPD TN VENICE 

Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense 
for residents without solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble 
find ing a parking space. This is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. Like 
most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for a 
beach community. Please do not cater to those few who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict 
access to our beachside neighborhoods. Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is 
Venice, not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called it "the People's Beach." We like it that 
way, and we th ink it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's creative energy for over a 
century. Please honor Section 30001 .5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that one of the 
"basic goals of the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and 
maximize public recreational opportunities in the coastal zone." Please protect Venice's special social 
chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined by California Coastal Act, 
Section 30116: (e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor destination 
areas. (f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low- and 
moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love . 

Yours truly, 

Susy Borlido 
42 1/4 Clubhouse Ave 
Venice, CA 



Dear California Coastal Commissioners, 

Overnight Parking Districts are not good for Venice. They create a needless 
headache and expense for residents without solving any of our real parking 
problems. This is not about anyone having trouble finding a parking space. This 
is about an ongoing effort to reshape Venice into an elite enclave. 

Like most Venetians, I chose to live here largely because of its exceptional 
openness and diversity for a beach community. Please do not cater to those few 
who see in an OPD the opportunity to restrict access to our beachside 
neighborhoods. 

Please protect Venice for all of us who love it because it is Venice, not in spite of 
it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's founder, called it "the People's Beach." We like it that 
way, and we think it's worth protecting. It's been the source of Venice's creative 
energy for over a century. 

Please honor Section 30001 .5 (b) of the California Coastal Act, which states that 
one of the "basic goals of the state for the coastal zone is to "Maximize public 
access to and along the coast and maximize public recreational opportunities in 
the coastal zone." 

Please protect Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive 
coastal resource area" as defined by California Coastal Act, Section 30116: 

(e) Special communities or neighborhoods which are significant visitor 
destination areas. 

(f) Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities 
for low- and moderate-income persons. 

Please protect the Venice we love. 

Yours truly , 

Richard Garvey 
234 Horizon Avenue #5 
Venice, CA 90291 

R£CESVED 
South Coasr Region 

MAY 3 0 2013 



May 27th, 2013 

Dear Members of the California Coastal Commission, 

R!ECf.:ftVEO 
South s l.'cg1on 

MAY 3 0 I.UU 

CALIFORNIA 
COASlAL COMMISSION 

I do NOT support the Venice Stake Holders Association campaign for Overnight 
Restricted Parking (OPDs). 

I have lived in Venice for 9 years and been a homeowner for the past 3. My 
neighborhood has no difficulty with overnight parking, even on Memorial Day and the 
Fourth of July. 

Part of what makes Venice great is its inclusive, bohemian atmosphere. What if my 
wife and I are hosting out of town guests or friends from the eastside overnight? If we 
establish an OPD on our block, then that will become a logistical nightmare. 

Venice also has a vibrant nightlife. Forcing people into their cars at 2:00am alter last 
call will encourage drunk driving and is a dangerous and terrible proposition. 

Please do NOT vote tor OPDs. 

Thank you, A ..5- ::::~.._ _ __ _ 
Sam Sparks 
3124 Thatcher Ave 
Venice CA. 90292 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Colleen Saro <esien1@ca rr.com> 
Wednesday. April 24, 2013 1'04 PM 
Councilman.Rosendahl@lacotyorg; m"lc.e.bonon@lacoty.org· onfoCPvemceacllOn.org; 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
NO OPD SIN VENICE HEAR OUR VOICE PlEASE111 

My husband and 1 have been li ving on Ocean Front Wa lk fo r the last 25 
years. We don't want the hassle of having to go to Beverly I !ills to 
purchase a permit, and we shouldn't have to pay for what we are getting 
for free now. Once we pay we arc sti ll not guaranteed a parking 
space. We shouldn't have to worry if our permit is not showing and then 
we arc g iven a ticket. 

The OVO was resolved, why arc you supporting this issue? 

Reasons why this is not a good idea: 

•> Walk streets and Boardwalk residents will not be allowed to vote against 
or for permits on blocks. It is our Constitutional right to vote. Our front 
door faces the beach, since our front door is not on a street we can't vote. 
This also e ffects all walk streets. You arc leaving a huge amount ofthe 
population out. We don't have a vo ice, this is a v iola tion or our civil and 
constitu tio na l rights. 

2) Per DOT- OPD's, once approved will open the door to Permit Parking 

(PPD). /\ s of now there have been no guidelines set for PPD's, so we 
have no cl uc as what those wi II enta i I. 

3) Per DOT- Pacific wi ll be included in permits. 

4) Per DOT- nyone with out of state license plates wi ll not be allowed to 
get a permit, regardless if you have a va lid CA TO, lease or electric bill in 
your name with a Venice address. 



PLEASE RECONSIDER YOUR SUPPORT, AS TI-LlS WILL BE A 
BURDEN ON A I-IUGE AMOUNT Of RESIDENTS. 

MAKE THIS YOUR SWA SO G CO UNCILMA . Be the voice ofthe 
people whom don't have a vo ice. 

MR. POSNER, PLEASE SUPPORT US AND NOT PASS THE OPD'S. 

Respectfully, 
E. Colleen Saro & Steven Eustace 

2 



Dear Commissioners, 

Please \'Ole 0 on OPDs in Venice. We already solved the RV encampment problem using an Oversize 
Vehicle Ordinance. just a~ you suggc>tcd, with less ad' crse impact on coastal access. 90% of the 
campers and RVs are gone. and signs are still available. if needed, for blocks that haven't posted them. 
We value Coastal Act protections for our unique coasta l community. We oppose priJlreEMD 
coastalr·csources. Keep Venice n cach open to the public. S th C 

1 
R · 

Thanks so much for your attention. 
roccoklein'f!'aol.com 

Dear Coastal Commissioners. 

ou oos egron 

APR ;l 0 Z013 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Please vote NO on Overnight Parking Districts (OPDs) in Venice. We ha ve al ready solved the R V 
encampment problem using an Oversize Veh icle Ord inance, j ust as you suggested, and it has had less 
adverse impact on coastal access. 90% of the campers und R Vs arc gone (nwny of us feel this is not an 
admirable goal but ncverthelcs> thi s is the current ;ituation). 

We value Coastal Act protections for our unique coastal community. We oppose privatization of our 
coa;,tal resources. Please help us keep Venice Beach open to the public. 

Thanks so much for your attention, 

Judy Bmnl'man 

535 Rose Ave 
Venice 90291 



Mny 4"'. 2013 

Mr. Jack Ainsworth 
200 Ocean gate, I O"' Floor 
Long Deach, CA 90802-4416 

Dear Mr. Ainsworth: 

RECEIVE~;) 
South Coosl Region 

MAY 1 4 20\3 

CALifORNIA 
ef)A5TAL eOMMIOtlttlN 

I recently heard that a group of people is trying to force Overnight Parking Displa) s 111 Venice. I 
am totally against this move, as it seems that it is illegal and against open beach policy of theCA 
Coastal Commission. We need to have free access to the ocean and beach at all times here in 
Venice. 

I also have been shocked that the police ore giving tickets and even orresting people who live on 
Ocean Front Drive for being on Ocean front Wulk between 12am-5urn. You can read Susan's 
story of being arrested here in the comments section of the Venice-MarVisto Patch: 
http://venicc.patch.com/articleslchanges-to-ocean-front-walk-ordinancc 

I've also heard that these tickets. which they seem to be issuing illegally run upwords of$400. 

Please keep Venice free for both residents and our beloved visitors. 

Sincerely. 

Ravi Shah 
612 Flower Ave. B 
Venice, CA Qll7Qt 

Cc: Teresa llenry 



Teresa Henry 
Oostrict ManagerCoastal Commission 
45 Fremont St reet, Ste 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

Re: Establishment of OPOs in Venice California 

Dear M s. Henry: 

May9, 2013 

RE \:f. :t VED 

NAY 1 5 2013 

We are property owners in the Venice canals and have lived in Venice for over 40 years. The city has 

allowed the only public par1ting in the canals along Dell Avenue to be privatized by the adJaCent 

property owners for their own personal partcing or yards. This means that there is no vositor parking 

available in the Canals. Our neighborhood must rely on the adjacent streets for parking and would be 
severely impacted if OPOs are implemented. 

The method for establishing OPOs effectively disenfranchises our neighborhood. Our neighborhood 

needs access to parking in the adjacent areas, but we would have no say on whether or not a block can 

establish an OPO. There are some blocks adjacent to the Canals where only one or two residents would 

have a say in establishing an OPO. 

We strongly object to t he repeated attempts to require permits to park in the areas adjacent to the 

canals. Requiring permits to parte overnight anywhere in Venice is not the solut ion to preventing 

people living in vehicles. The Coastal Commission needs to take a strong position against restricted 

parking in Coastal Zones. It is your responsibility to ensure access to all. We urge that you deny these 

attempts to restrict access by limiting parking availability. 

Smcerely, 

f0-a.L~~ 
Helen and Bert Fallon 
425 linnie Canal 
Venice, CA 90291 



May 4•. 2013 

Mr. Ja.;lo. Ainsworth 
200 Oceangate, I o• Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 

Dear Mr. Ainsworth: 

R~C~9VlaD 
Sout!-. Coo~t Regton 

MAY 1 4 2013 

CAllFO~NIA 
COASTAL C0MI..\lSSlON 

I was deeply disappointed to hear that Mark Ryavcc is once again petitioning the California Coastnl 
Commi~~ion to allow OPDs in Venice and that it'~ been talked about under the 2uise of being a 
settlement. I spent several days taking time off to come to both CA Coastal Commission hearings and 
going to the hearings in downtown LA on this issue several years ago. We thought this issue was settled. 
I really don't like that they are trying to bully their way through the system to get these OPDs forced o n 
the residents of Venice. 

I have been a homco,.ner in Venice for 11-. ~eat$. I specifically chose Venice becau.e the streets do not 
have prohibitive parking signs that make it difficult for visitors. like they have m netghbonng Santa 
Monica I continually have guests at my house and do not want to have to pay for parking every year. 
Additionally I have a second property, which I rent out to tourists and they enjoy the street parking that is 
neadily available here on 6*' and Flo11.er 

To put this added hassle of needing to get penn its for any overnight guests or guests to a party which will 
run paM 2am, would be a huge burden to me and all of my friends, fami ly and guests who stay here and 
love Venice. 

Ag&in, pleMe abide by the rule of the law to keep the beach access free and acces,ihle to all I see what 
they arc doing by trying to push this through is to try to limit those. who they see as undesirables. out of 
the nc1jthborhood that they are trying to gentrify to push their values of homes and rental units through 
the roof. 

The change:. of Venice ha•e me deepl) concerned. 

As I so.id when I came to speak at theCA Coastal Commission years ago: would The Doors ha•e made 
the music they made in Venice, if they or a bandmutc hod to go and move their car at 2nm? I don'tthink 
so. Venice is a community of fellow nnists and we work at odd hours of the da}. 

I alw find it very diMurbing that the police arc ~o:ivingtickets to anybod) who is walking on the boardwalk 
between mtdnight and Sam. We are ;upposed to huvc access to the beach 24 hours u day and the city 
never got a permit from theCA Con~Htl Commission for this curfew. I really hope that you can toke steps 
to remedy what they are doi ng illegally. I love to go to the beach at night on a full moon, and it is 
disturbing to know that I could be ticketed for doing so. Also if you ever want to >ec the grunion run, it is 
best to d<l it in the wee hours of the night. 

Sincere!~. 

· t~ .ty~ 
H~l~}-~as1:er- filmmaker 
612 Flower Ave. B (and 611 Flower Ave.) 
Venice, CA 90291 

Cc: Teresa Henry 



May 20,20 13 

Dear Mr. Posner, 

frank Lutz 
P.O. Box I 078 

Venice, CA 90294 USA 
Ph. {3 I 0)396-9342 F !\X {3 1 0)399-9206 

FrankL@paci ficnet.net 

RECEIVED 
South Coast Region 

MAY 2 1 2013 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

I am a fo rty-five year resident, property owner and property manager here in 
Venice, CA. I am strongly opposed to any proposed OPD parking requirement for 
Ven ice. 

The OPD guarantees no one a parking place in Venice; it would be simply pun itive 
and an imposed tax on residents. It wou ld only guarantee that we can continue to 
circle the neighboring streets looking for a park ing space, which we do now, at no 
cost to us other than the various property and local taxes we already pay. I have 
never had parking for me or my tenants, except on the local streets. At a time when 
there is more demand for parking than there arc available spaces, the City and the 
CCC should be seeking ways to expand public parking, not constrict it, as the 
proposed OPD would do. It makes no sense, and is a money-grab with no benefit to 
the public. There is plenty of land available here to create local public parking 
spaces, including subterranean areas. 

It makes no sense to try to abate the opposition to OPD's from those of us who li ve 
within two blocks o[ the beach by exempting our areas; that would only create 
more pressure on our area by fo lks who live east of' Main Street and who are 
opposed to the OPD's, thus refusing to pay {"()r a permit. They wou ld then come to 
the beach areas look ing fo r parking, creating a worse problem for us here. 

The recent problems we had by over-night parking ofRV's and over-size vehicles 
has been abated now, due to a code change, and by good enforcement by the LA PD. 
Please continue the good work of the CCC, and vote o on the OPD proposal. 

Sincerely yours, 

The Morrison Apartments 
14 Westminster Avenue 

Suite C 
Venice, Cfl 90291·USA 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

5/26/13 

Sheldon C. Plotkin <splotkin@ca.rr.com> 
Sunday, May 26, 2013 10:22 liM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 

Pay parking in Venice. 

The public streets belong to everyone, so the idea of having to pay for parking is 
appalling. Visitors to the Venice area also need a place to park their cars without 
having to pay for the privilege. As I understand it, Ven ice is in Los Angeles, so 
whatever laws there are for LA applies for the entire city. 

Sheldon Plotkin 
3318 Colbert Avenue 
L.A. , 90066 
(31 0)390-0306 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dear Mr. Posner, 

Marie Kennedy <marickenned@gmail.com> 
Tuesday. May 28, 2013 3:28 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

Please. no ban on parking in Venice 

My husband and I are firmly opposed to the proposed OPD in Venice. We live in the area 
affected (673 Milred Ave., Venice). We bought our house 4 years ago when we were recruited 
to teach at UCLA. We would have been less int erested t o buy here if the house was in an cirea 
with parking restrictions. We previously lived in such a community in the Boston area and we 
fe lt very inconvenienced by the overnight parking ban--it cost us money and it made it difficul t 
for out of town visitors to stay with us. We also feel that access to the beach is the right of 
the public more broadly. We worry that limited OPD that is proposed is just the start of a 
campaign to privatize more of the California coast. Please oppose the proposed Venice OPD. 
Sincerely yours, 
Marie Kennedy 

Mere ~rnedy 
· Prcfftsor Emento of ComrM.r.ty Plor11 rg 
Un~...er5•ty of .V.assochusetts Boston 

· Pro1euor ,n Urban Plo.nr11ng 
Ur,,vcrslty of Cdhforr~•o Los /;,r~le$ 

marieJ<pnned@gmo•tccm 
6 17 997 Ml8 (cell) 
310 439 165~ (ho.,e) 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Mr Posner, 

Gwenn Victor <gwennvictor@ca.rr.com> 
Tuesday. May 28, 2013 5 11 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
NOPD@veniceaction.org 
Venice OPD 

I am writing in Ol'l'OS ITIOJ\' to the proposed Overnight Parking Distri cts in Venice. 
l have been living (and dealing with parking issues) in Venice for over 20 years. 
This proposal will not solve our parking problems. Not even close. 
Over de' clopment is the cause of the problem. 
Over dl'vclopmcnt of business on Abbot Kinney. 
Over do.:vcloprnent o r homes bui lt where charming bungolows used to stand. 
It is t l 1~sc very people who want these regulations. 
They cumc to my neighborhood for the "edgy" "an-r" vi be and now want to make it inlO 
a Ue' crl} I lills/Shcnmm Oaks community. 
Please do not let this happen. This is not about parking. 
Please work to stem thi s over development that is serving to destroy the livabil ity and character of' my home. 
Please do not approve th is measure. 

Thanks for your support. 
Gwcnn Victor 



# 

JJ' l20.i 

California Coastal Commission 
200 Oceangate, 1Oth floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 
Attn: All Commissioners 

Jim Bickhart 
31 -1/2 Breeze Avenue, apt. A 
Venice, CA 90291 

June 3, 2013 

RE: Item Th10a: 5-08-2313/A-5-VEN-08-343; Venice Overnight Parking Districts 

Dear Commissioners: 

I am writing to express my strong opposition to the settlement of the Venice 
Stakeholders Association/City of Los Angeles lawsuit regard ing Overn ight 
Parking Districts (OPD) in Venice, and to the City of Los Angeles' appl ication for 
a Coastal Permit for Overnight Parking Districts in Venice. 

It is inappropriate and unnecessary to settle th is lawsuit because more than 35 
years of precedent indicates that the Commission has every right to regulate 
parking in the Coastal Zone. The lawsuit brazenly challenges that right and it's 
obvious the plaintiffs cannot win on that premise and should not be handed a 
victory by the capitulation of the Commission via a settlement. 

However, if you do choose to settle, the overnight permit parking application from 
the City is before you for the third time. Twice the Commission has rejected the 
application because it was blatantly intended to drive homeless individuals living 
in vehicles out of the Coastal Zone. Your Commission wisely and 
compassionately refused to be placed in the position of trying to solve the 
homeless issue by abusing the Coastal Act. 

That motivation for this application has not changed. Even though other 
regulatory means have been employed by the City of Los Angeles to eliminate 
overnight parking in the Venice Coastal Zone by people living in RVs, trucks and 
other so-called "oversized vehicles," (not to mention full-time resident who owns 
such a vehicle), there is still a push to get at those living in regular-sized cars, 
and OPDs remain the mechanism. Thus, this is still about using the Coastal Act 
to address a social issue while impairing access at the same time. 

Importantly. the litigants and proponents of OPDs in this application, the Venice 
Stakeholders Association, recently admitted publicly that the imposition of OPDs 
would NOT solve any real overnight parking shortage in the Venice Coastal Zone, 
because, with the exception of the walk street areas nearest the beach where 
there isn't much on-street parking at all, there is NO consistent parking shortage 



for residents in the areas where it would be feasible to impose OPDs. And 
imposing permit parking in the few areas where there isn't enough parking 
doesn't solve the shortage, it just forces the residents to pay for the dubious 
privilege of living with it. 

No, the Stakeholders have acknowledged that their real intent is to pave the way 
for 24 hour-a-day, 7 day-a-week permit parking. And indeed they originally 
asked that this application be accompanied by an unusual "approval in concept" 
for regular permit parking so that the City of Los Angeles would not have to run 
the Coastal Permit gauntlet again in the future for that unworkable Idea. 

Anyone familiar with the way parking works in the Venice Coastal Zone (as I, a 
44-year resident of the dual permit zone, am) knows that car owners w1th 
overnight permits would use the advantage it gives them to fill up all the spaces 
in an OPO on a weekend night and can manage to stay parked there dunng 
daylight hours would indeed be imped1ng coastal access for the pubhc during 
peak beach visitor periods. So if the Commission is looking to impede coastal 
access in Venice via permit parking, OPOs will begin that process even without 
your yet having to deal with the 24/7 permit parking application that is likely to 
follow, but would do so without serving any legitimate purpose. 

There are plenty of reasons to reject this application, but the most obvious are 
these: This is still a ploy to address a problem related to homelessness in a most 
irresponsible way, involving an abuse of the Coastal Act and which is not your 
legal charge; and there is NO other legitimate need for OPDs in the Ven1oe 
Coastal Zone (unless one considers impeding public access a legitimate need). 
An inappropriate purpose and a lack of need add up to an obvious NO vote on 
this item. I urge you to vote NO! 



RECEIVED 
South Coast Region 

Dear Commissioners, 
APR 2 'l Z013 

CAliFORNIA 
COA$TAL ceMMISSION 

Please vote NO on OPDs in Venice. We already 
solved the RV encampment problem using an 
Oversize Vehicle Ordinance, just as you 
suggested, with less adverse impact on coastal 
access. 90% of the campers and RVs are gone, 
and signs are still available, if needed, for blocks 
that haven't posted them. We value Coastal Act 
protections for our unique coastal community. 
We oppose privatization of our coastal resources. 
Keep Venice Beach open to the public. 

Thanks so much for your attention, 
roccoklei n@aol.com 



•' Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Kate <soapycouch@verizon.net> 
Sunday. June 02, 2013 7:50 PM 
Posner, Chuc<@Coastal 
DENY PERMIT FOR OPD 523 and OPD 526 
737 Palms Blvd.docx 

Dear Commissioner, Please see attached letter . Thank you. Kate Kausch 

• 



Kate Kausch 
737 Palm~ Alvei. 
Venice. 90291 

June 3, 20 13 

s~~~~a1Y!e~n 
JUN 3 Z013 

CALIFORNIA 
tGASTAI: GGMMlSSIGN 

California Coa~tal Commission 
Occangatc -l 01h Floor 

l3y emni I :chucl. .. posncr@;coastal.ca.gov 

Long Reach. CA 90802 

PLEASE I)!';NY ntL:. PERMIT FOR OI'D 523 anti OPD 526 

!)car Coastal Commis$ioners: 

I have lived in Venice for 24 years. I want people to have access to the beach and I do not want 
to pay for parking on my o"n block. nor do I want to deal with all the bureaucracy of gening 
penn its for rny occasional overnight guests. fhis is a burden on me that I cannot sustain and it is 
unfair. I cannot affonl it , anti it will not create mor·c parking spaces for residents. 

I also object to the aspects of this act that seem mean-spirited as regards the homeless "ho are 
seeking parking on our streets. 'ot that such parking should be the answer to their problem-the 
city should make places and ~n icc~ a' ailablc to them so the) can be safe and clean and 
comfortable but we should not be making policies simply to exclude them. 

And of course. people need to be able to access the beach poor people as well as rich people, 
tl10sc who li ' c inland as well as those of us lucky enough to live ncar the coast. The Coastal 
Commission is responsible for protecting access to the beach from \lalibu to Venice and beyond. 
You have done the right thing the last two times this issue was before you. Please both protect 
access to the beach and keep us from the bureaucratic nightmare of permit parking. 

V cry truly ) ours. 

Kate Kausch 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Matthias Kuster <ciaomatthias@gmail.com> 
Thursday. May 30, 2013 1: '02 PM 
Posner. Chuck@Coastal 
I am attaching a letter argueing in opposition to establish overnight parking districts in 
Venice Beach 
Letter to Cali fornia Coastal Commission OPD.pdf 

Dear Chuck Posner. Dear California Coastal Commission. 

I am atlaching a letter in pdf form that explains my stance in regards to overnight parking permit districts in 
Ven ice f1cach. Los Angeles, CA 9029 1. 

I appreciate your time and efforts and would apprec iate you and your staff cons ider it when making your 
decision. 

There is one attachm.ent: 

· letter acklrcsscd to the Calif(>rnia Coasta l Commission regarding OPDs in Venice Beach 

Kind Regards 

Marrhias 
ciaomatthias@gmail.com 



Matthias Kus-ter Page I of2 Venice !Jcach, Thursday, May 30 2013 

16 Clubhouse Ave 11 J 1 

Ven ice. Cll 90291 RECEIVEP 
South Coost Region 

f:;aliforui<l CoHstal Comm issio n 

Attn: jack 1\msworth 

MAY 3 1 Z013 200 Oceangatc, I 0"' Floor 

CALIFORN1 A.. 
COASTA~ COMiv.1SS!ON 

Long Bc>eh. C./190802 

Regarding: Establishing Overn ight Parking Permit District in los Angeles, 90291, Venice Beach 

llcar California Coastal Commtssion. 

Jam wntmg to you as ttlong time (10 yca1· plus) resident of Venice, CA. I have hccn 1nformed that an effort IS undenvay to 
cswhlish overn ight permit pm·king in my neighborhood. 1\s a husiness owner, resoden1 of Venice, and steward o f public access to 
C~li fornia beaches, l .un wnting to yotl to ex press my oppositiOn to such an effort. 

Esttlbhslung parkmg pcl'rnit zones in an ;.1rca ~lt close proximity to the hcach is in itself ,tn (let o f discriminatiOn against the citizens 
Jnd people of Californm and infringes on thcar n,:tht to access thcar beaches and coastal zones. It would establish access to coastal 
areas as a privilege reserved for homt>owners and residents. wherea~ it shall always be extended to all people regardless. smce 
the beaches and coilstal zones are public domaon. The question also ,mses of whether or not public streets funded by state and 
federal funds may be re>trocted ro ccotain go'OU i>< or people. 

FUJlhcrmorc \VOuld such permits put apartment dwellers living m hlstOI'iC buildings which cw·rcntly do nol offer on -site parking 
oppot·tunitics at a great disadvantage: Since their amount of street pc.lrking spaces IS greatly dispro portionate to the amount 
av;.ul;~hlc it'l areas wlth ~Ingle home restdcnclcs. bccause those area~ have a much lower density of occ-upants, yet monopolize 
pub he street access likewise exponentially rclauve to the density or rcsodents and tenants. The logic of allowing residents of 
cctt.un blocks to vote and pass policiesfregulauons regardmg the public streets that are ad1accnt to the or homes ts flawed and 
mconclusive, moreover IS It unJust, defies Solomoruc judgement, and is likely without any legal basis or JUStification. A common, 
public good has a value that supersedes the Interests of neigh hOI~ tmmcdrately in their vicimty. The roads in Venice are such a 
pub I ic, common good""~ serve a greater purpose than accoon ono~a11ng the miJHitc agendas of the residents of any particular 
st I'C'Ct. ThL'se ~1 rc not privmt: roads and wci'C not part o f the Sflles ~.:on tract of whatever property we:1s purchusccl adjacent to them. 
These public roads provide access to the co~stal zones to all p~oplc1 ;~llo\v businesses to thrive. and allow public services such as 
Police and the Fin:• Department. Utilittcs access. Providing parkmg tO property 0\\'ncrs and residents livmg on that street i.s 
thcrclorc not of paramou11tomportancc, yet may be accommodated wothin reason. I' or restdcnts like me who love in small 
apartments in h1stonc Venire buildings, and m part1cular the area WC)t of Pacific street. the ab1hty to park a few blocks away is or 
tant.unount •mpootancc, d;ty or nighL ltos very often the case U1at residential street> east of f'acific. oftent11ncs several blocks 
away, o ffer the only way to park a vcllicle. We loc;'lls give Venice the stahtlity and comrnun1ty that helped it grow and become 
w hat1t is today. \•Ve l:wlnncc the bohen11an fJutllitics found on the horu·dwalk and extl!ndlnn outward, presc1VC local historic 
ch:~r:~ctt.•r ~md au thenticity, have an excellent environmental foutprint~<lnd need to be considered as the backbone of this coastal 
t·ornmumty. Yet d ue to much higher tcn;.mt density. (lnd lack of street p;~rking in our inHncdi;,tc surroundings. we rely o n being 
able to !)(lrk our cars on public, ctty st reets out~tde ;_, 2 or 3 blocks' rttdlus. 

lly hnutmg access to noght-tlme (or any other tunc) parkong to residents of a certam block, or residents wtthon a certain distance 
ot that block, one inadvct"tcntly discriminates agautst residents who hvc outside of a CCJ'tam 1.one, visitors and tourists~ and in the 
end the public. It alsu needs to be understood thar Ven ice Beach h41S intrinsic quahties Jnd td tosyncrasics that have evolved 
hil'toncally and currently p rovide a cultu raJ and economic asset lh:tt must he dealt wtth and managed wisely. Its wellfare shall not 
be cndrulgCI'Cd by the lnl c t·csts o f the few. This assN is part o f the qut~ l ity of life for the enti re c ity, while r·endcring it a very 
popul;1r tourist destination~ offering countless boons for the broader economy. 

The eflort to establish OPDs on my conununoty also seems a cure lor a doscase that docs not exost or at least is not presently 
afflicting anyone that stands in proportion to thiS proposed measure. I invite you to dnvc the residential strcclS where currently 
OPDs arc beong considered. at the times they arc beong consodcrcd tor, and )'Ou woll find plentiful parking •urrounding adjacent 
hom<."~ throughout. f.urlhcrmore wtll you find very l imited cars m d i~rcpair. abandoned, J);lrkcd unlawfully, or nu1ny if any 
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recreational vchJclc". Yo.t \\'til also not hncl cHlf evidence that neighborhoods are bcmg negatively affected by homelcssness or 
loitcnng due to the currem absence or OPDs. 

OI'Ds would crr~tc a tcdtous bureaucrattc process of getting pc1111it<, J>aying for them, admmastration of such, and providing your 
f1·1cnds with such. 

Fl'om my slan<.lpoin l·. OPDs serve no other purpose than to discrinlinmc and serve the irnaglncd needs uf thc few who regard the 
streets adjaccm to thcit• property as Utcirs. which they arc nut. Applying a philosophy and <tpproach that may make s ense in more 
homogenous a reas of the city with less history, culture and economical impact such as West l lollywood, Mid Wilshire and Santa 
Monica, for example, docs not seem" wt.c choice. Rather docs the diversity of hou>tng and street plan ning an Vcnace make it an 
unsuitable candadate for any such measures and may possibly threaten its char<tcter and exastcnce or cert<tmly dtmlnish it. 
Olvtding the rummunity into parking dt.strlcts docs not make sense In 411 community :,uch ciS Vemce Beach. Th e whole of Venice is 
gr~ater than the sum of its parts. 

ncg••rd)ess, Overnight Pc1rking OistricL-. lu the Venice Ueach area would compromise coastal and beach access to the public and in 
the evct\l it should he ndoptcd, shall he clt.1l lcngcd fiercely. 

In view of the above considerations. and m hghl of the responstbtlitles placed upon you "" an agent of the Calt rornta Coastal 
Commts<ton, l adv1sc you to do the right llung. and vote against ,approval or Overnight Parking Permit Dtstncts tn the community 
of Vcmce Beach, l.os Angeles, Cahfomia, <)0291 

I remain with the oulmost respect for your cltotts ;1nd consideration 

Sincerely 

Matthias Kuster 

CC: Mtchael Mitchell, ESQ 



Ah .... The ccc and all the so called governmental bodies ... sadly, all such seem to rather promote the war 
ways of the USA, if not the universe ... war and all its components being THE biggest biz, ever. Now the 
recent years have our Venice, and surrounding areas (as so with much of California, and the nation) 
facing the fuller onslaught o f "parking" police-laws and the powers tha t be seem to promote such. 

Venice, being THE most publicly attended recreation beach. year round, along the entire west coast of 
this continent, has provided the likes of Los Angeles City and Los Angeles County, and the State of 
California, with revenues that have kept the powers/politicians in modes of high squander and squalor . 
Yes, the recent and current OPOs and such PPDs ... Overnight Parking Districts and Permit Parking 
Districts, are rather o f the usual war modes: control of resources rather than generally sharing resources. 

OPDs seem to be ONLY the PREJUDICED PRIVILEGED DESERVE ... to park as, all else they do, in their 
commando war zone fortress modes-li festyles of: i me my mine ...... officially never responsible for 
their own actions and punitive ways . Note their dogs commandos ways, 200,000,000 strong in 
California, of injury-disease and deafen/pollutions lor every atom of waters/ seas/ sands/ soils/ airs/ 
vegetations/ foods: NOT a reality caused by any dogs, rather caused by the commandos. 

STil l we beg and plead for "permission" for WEllNESS o f Sharing resources well, not police-law layering 
more UN-wellness ways . Yes. always there are those uncapable of sharing. no matter what, but we PRAY 
we each and all may have our tax dollars used for such when needed, NOT to outrightly Squander and 
Squalor our precious funds lor UN-wellness ways. 

Oh, well, the city and coun ty and state cannot even deal w ith their totally flooding and flail ing daily and 
often twice daily killer sprinkler systems ..... as requested for a solid 30 years .... St Till we pray for for NO 
OPDsandNOPPDs . .. LO \ 3 ... ~~leu- ~ C:...C.C.. "~'· 
;... ~ <.\G ~\'& · JY'-..'v\ ~ ~- :::. ~\e..2s --...h, ~ 

1 am opposed to permit parking in ' ~ ~S. , ~ ¢ 
Venice. No parking tax. No OPO. @~ - ~· 

Sincerely, 
[Your name & address] 

.,. 
~ 

s:: 
'1.) 

"0 ·v; 
'1.) ..... 
' 0 

0 z 



Ah The ccc and all the so called governmental bod1es .. sadly, all such seem to rather promote the war 
.vays of the USA, ,f not the um•erse war and all1ts components being THE biggest b11, ever. Now the 
recent years have our Venice, and surround1ng areas (as so w1th much of California, and the nation) 
f.Jcing the fuller onslaught of "parking" police-laws and the powers that be seem to promote such. 

Ven•ce, be1ng THE most publicly attended recreatiOn beach, yea r round, along the entire west coast of 
th is con t1nen t, has provided the l ikes of Los Angeles City and Los Angeles CO\Inty, and the State o f 
Ca lifornia, with revenues that have kept the powers/poli t icians in modes of high squander and squalor. 
Yes, the recent and current OPDs and such PPDs ... Overnight Parking Districts and Perm1t Parking 
Dis tncts, Jre rather of the usual war modes: control o f resources rather than generally sharing resources. 

OPDs seem to be ONLY the PREJUDICED PRIVILEGED DESERVE ... to park as, all else they do, in the11 
commando war zone fortress modes·lifesryles of: 1 me my mine ...... officially never responsible for 
the11 own actions and punitive ways. Note their dogs commandos ways, 200,000,000 strong in 
C.1hfornla, of injury-disease and deafen/pollutions for every atom of waters/ seas/ sands/ SOliS/ airs/ 
•egetations/ foods NOT a reahty caused by any dogs. rather caused by the commandos 

STill we beg and plead for "permiSSIOn" for WELLNESS of Sharing resources well, no t police-law layering 
more UN·wellness ways. Yes, always there Me those uncapable o f sharing. no matter what, but we PRAY 
we each and all may have our tax dollars used for such when needed, NOT to outrightly Squander and 
Squalor our precious funds for UN·wellness ways. 

Oh, well, the city and county and state cannot even deal with their totally flooding and flailing dally dnd 
often tw1ce daily ~•ller sprinkler systems .... as requested lor a solid 30 years .... S" Till we pray for for NO 
OPDs and NO PPDs . . . LO I 3 · · · ~ I'~ \u.... ~ <:.. c.c_ "~ '· 

· .... ~ "-\G -hnlc · 7"<"...\.\ ~ ~- ::::. ~\e.is -h, ~ 
1om opposed topermitporl<ingin ' ~ ~L ~ ~ 
Vemce. No par/<Jng tax. No OPD. @-fU ~---·--- - ~. 

Smcerely, 
(Your nome & addness) 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

js@johnstein.net 
Tuesday, May 21, 2013 7:41 PM 
Posner, Chuc(@Coastal 
In opposition to Overnight Parking Districts in Venice 

Dear Chuck Posner and the California Coastal Commission. 

I \Hite to oppose Overnight Parking Districts in Venice. 

I have been a Venice homeowner for almost 40 years, at the below ~ddrcss since 1974. Part of the unique 
charm of Venice, to me. is the mix o r li restyles that commingle here. There should be a place for people to live 
out of their vehicles, and I lor one. would like that place to be Venice. There is a long history of,ehicular 
living in Venice. going back at least to the days when I arrived here, and the Ant Fann Collective and 
Enviromnental Communcations, whose office was on Windward, wrote approvingly of the creativity expressed 
in "truckitccture" (i.e. home made house vehicles). 

While I am well aware that a homeless population may bring down real estate values. this should carry no 
weight "·ith the Coastal Commission. "hose mandate is to protect coastal access for all visitors. as I understand 
it. 1\ diverse communi ty is a healthy community. An exclusive enclave o f' privilage would be a Venice with 
diminished soul. a place less interesting and attractive as place for all Californians to visit. 

Please do not approve Overnight Parking Districts in Venice. 

Rcspeclfully submitted. 

John Stein 
20 Sunset Ave. 
Venice, CA 90291 

1 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

Daniel DuBoise <duboiOOl@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, May 28. 2013 1:36 PM 

Posner, Chuck@Coastal; ~ nopd@veniceaction.org 
NO OPD IN VENICE 

()car Califomia Coas1al Commissioners, 

0\'ernight Parking Districls are not good for Venice. They create a needless headache and expense for 
residents "ithout solving any of our real parking problems. This is not about anyone having trouble findi ng a 
parking space. This is abou1 an ongoing effort lo reshape Venice in1o an e li1c enclave. 

Like most Venetians, I chose 1o live here largely because of its exceptional openness and diversity for a beach 
communi ty. Please do not cmer to !hose few who sec in an OPD 1hc opponuni ty to restrict access to our 
beachsidc neighborhoods. 

Please pro1ec1 Venice for all of us who love il because i1 is Venice. not in spite of it. Abbot Kinney, Venice's 
founder, called il "the People's 13each." We like il thai way, and we think it's worth J1r01ecting. It's been the 
source of Venice's creative energy lor over a century. 

Please honor Sec! ion 30001.5 (b) oJ' thc California Coastal Act. which states that one of the "basic goals of the 
slate lo r !he coastal zone is to "Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize publ ic recreational 
opponunitics in the coastalt.<me." 

Please r rotcct Venice's special social chemistry, which makes it a "Sensitive coastal resource area" as defined 
by California Coa~tal Act. Scclion 30116: 
(c) Specinl communities or n~ighborhoods which are signi licant visitor destination areas. 

( ()Areas that provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities lor low- and moderate-income 
persons. 

Please protect the Venice we Jove. 

Yours 1ruly. 
Daniel DuBoise 
26 12 Paci fie Ave Apt C 
Venice. C<t 90291 



Posne r, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subj ect : 

I Ii· 

Thomas Hok <tomrhok@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, May 28. 2013 2'03 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal, blll.rosendahl@lacity.org, board®vemce.org 
20 Year Resident Opposes Permit Parking 

I ha\c li,ed in Venice for 20 years, and am happy with the way the parking \\Orks no\\. Yes. it is crowded at 
the beach, but1h111 problem won't go away with pcm1i t parking. Such a plan will end up neccssitming the 
const ruction of parking structures to uccomodme the cars that wi ll come to the area"' ithout a place to park. I 
am nnt interested in ha' ing Venice become another anta ~lonica. with a large commercial presence along the 
beach. p.1rking ~tructure~ to match. undermining the character of the area. 

Also. h<m \\ill )OU be able to haH: a dinner pany? \\ ho "ants to rene" guc~t pcnnih C\'CI') four months'? 

\\'hilc Venice has gentrified. I ha\'e not seen other changes in tcm1s of the amount of camper parking. etc. In 
fact. ~omc of thi~ has been eradicated wi th much less intrusi,·e parking restrictions than permit parking. 

Plea><! do not require permit parking!! It is a much bigger mmo)ance than the occasional camper. 

Tom l lok 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dcnr Chuck : 

Steve Bevilacqua <emb2334!>yahoo.com> 
Tuesday. Aprol 23. 2013 1·42 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

Permit Parkong on Venoce a big NO lrom me - Thanks• 

II "as great ~peaking '~ith you this morning. !"hank you \Cry much for takinsthc time li>r our conversation. 

As \\'C discussed, I wanted to contact the Coastal Commiss ion about the nc\\CSt measun.: regarding oro Permit 
Par~ing in Venice. CA. 90291. I am a 25+ )Car resident of Venice Beach. and I am \\holeheartcdl) against 
permit parking in Ill) neighborhood. The 0\cr.i/ed \Chicle restrictions ha'c done a great job of handling the 
RV problem, "hich now seems contained. I \CC no retc.on to increase the parking rc~trictions in Venice. I feel 
that pcm1it parJ..ing is ;s complete pain in the neck. 

13cfon: mo' ing to Venice in the 1980's, llhcd (bricll)) in a neighborhood that had penn it parking. It was a 
continual inconvenience to pay for visitor passes, and constantly monitor the parking of myself and 
\'iSitor~. Permit parking \\as one of the reasons J mO\'eU from Santa Monica to Venice, and I would like to keep 
pcnnit parking out of Ill) neighborhood. It seems to me that this new proposed restriction governing 2nm to 
Sum won't he enough to make the supporters of permi t parking happy, and thnt this mcuslsrc is tl1c thin end of a 
very annoying wedge. 

In closing, let me repeat that I am a longtime Venice resident "ho is against pcnnit parking. lnnnk you very 
much for) our time. I really appreciate it. 

BeM regards. 
Ste\ c 13c' ihtcqua 
248 1\larkct Street. 13 
Venice. CA 90291 



lJ~ar Commissioners. 

Please vote . 0 on Of>Ds in Venice. We already solved the RV encampment problem using an Oversitc 
Vehicle Ordinance. just as you suggested, with less adverse impact on coastal access. 90% of the 
campers and RVs arc gone, and signs arc still available. if needed. for blocks that haven't posted them. 

We val ue Coastal Act protections fo r our un ique coastal community. We oppose privatitation of our 
coastal resources. 

Keep Venice Beach open to the public. 

Thank you for your ill lent ion, 

Fran Conneely 

Dear Commissioners. 

RECEIVED 
South Coast Region 

APR a 0 2013 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

I' lease vote NO on Of>Ds in Venice. We already so lved the RV cncampmem problem us ing an Oversize 
Vehic le Ordinance. just as you suggested. with less adverse impact on coastal access. 90% of the 
campers and RVs arc gone. and signs arc still available. if needed. for blocks that haven't posted them. 

We value Coastal Act protections for our unique coustal community. We oppose privatitation of our 
coastal resources. Keep Venice Uench open to the public. 

Thanks so much for your auention. 
- Kevin Murphy 
Oak" ood Avenue 



Dear Commissioners. 

Please vote 1\0 on OI'Ds in Venice. \\'e already sol\·cd the RV encampment problem using an Oversize 
Vehicle Ordinance, just as you suggested, with less adverse impact on cuastal access. 90% of the 
campers and RVs are gone, and signs arc still ava ilable, if needed, for blocks that haven't posted them. 

We \ alue Coastal Act protections for our unique coastal community. We oppose pri, atinuion of our 
coastal resources. Keep Venice 13cach open to the public. 

RECEIVED 
Lydia Ponce South Coast Region 

Thanks so much for your attention, APR a 0 Z013 

Dear Commissioners. CAliFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

I' lease vote NO on OPDs in Venice. We already solved the RV encampment problem using an Oversize 
Vehic le Ordinance, j ust as you suggested. with less adverse impact on coastal access. 90% of the 
campers and RVs arc gone. and ~igns are still available. if needed. for block~ that ha, cn't posted them. 

We va lue Coastal Act protections fo•· our unique coastul community. We oppose privatization of our 
coastal resources. Keep Venice !leach open to the publ ic. 

Chris Plourde 
11 8 Wavccrcst Ave. 
Venice . CA 9029 1 

Dc:u· Commissioners. 
Wh) is there a proposal to tax parking in Venice? Please vote NO on OPD; in Venice. We already 
sohed the RV encampment problem using an Ovcrsi/c Vehicle Ordinance. just as you suggested, with 
IC>S adverse impact on coastal access. 90% of the campers and RVs arc gone, and signs arc still 
available. ii' nccdcd. lor blocks that haven't posted them. 

We value Cmtstal Act protections for our unique coastal community. We oppose privati7.ation of our 
coastal resources. Keep Venice Beach open to the public. 

Rctt Bryson 

Dear Commissioners, 
Please vote 1'\0 on OI'Ds in Venice. We already solved the RV encampment problem using an Oversize 
Vehicle Ordinance, just as you suggested. with less adverse impact on coastal access. 90% of the 
campers and RVs arc gone, and signs arc st ill ava ilable. if needed, for blocks that haven't posted them. 

We value Coastal Act protections for our unique coastal community. We oppose pri ' atiLation of our 
coa>tal resources. Keep Venice Beach open to the publ ic. 

Thomas Paris 
l-auren Smith 
Venice residents since 1974 and homeowners since 1994. 



Dear Commi>sioners. 
l'kase vote NO on OPDs in Ven ice. We already solved the RV encampment problem usi ng an Oversize 
Veh icle Ord inance. just as you suggested. with less adverse impact on coastal access. 90% of the 
c:tmpers and RVs are gone, and signs are still available. if needed. for blocks that haven't posted them. 

We value Coastal Act protections for our unique coastal community. We 0.2fl~5~ntif,jiJiA[t of our 
coastal resources. Keep Venice Beach open to the public. Kt:\..t:l V t:U 

M ichael McGee - 20 year resident 
21 Westminster #206 
Venice. CA 90291 

Dear Commissioners, 

South Coost Region 

APR a 0 Z0\3 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Please vote :-.10 on OPDs in Venice. We already solved the RV encampment problem using an OversiLC 
Vehic le Ordina nce, just as you suggested . wi th less adverse impact on coastal access. 90% oft he 
cmnpcrs and R Vs ar·e gone. and signs are s ti ll avai lable, if needed. for blocks that haven't posted them. 

We value Coastal Act protections for our unique coaswl community. We oppose privuti7ation of our 
coa~tal resources. Keep Ven ice Bench open to the public. 

I have lived in Venice for over 3 decades. l'arking has ah,ays been a problem. but the Coastal 
Commission voted wisely on this issue before, and I am hoping you will now aga in vote no on OPDs. 

Thanks so much for your attention, 

Naomi Glaubcrman 
32 BrecLc A\enue 
Venice. CA 

Dear Commissioners. 

Please vote 1'0 on Of'l)s in Venice. 

We already sol, ed the RV encampment problem using an Oversitc Vehicle Ordinance. just as you 
suggested. "ith less adverse impact on coastal access. 90% of the campers and R V s arc gone. and signs 
ar·e ~ti l l available, if needed, for blocks that haven't posted them. We val ue Coasta l Act protections for 
our unique coastal community. We oppose privatization of our coastal resources. Keep Venice Oeach 
open to the public. 

Thanks, 
Andrea Klein 



Dear Commissioners. 

Please vote :-10 on OPUs in Venice. 

We alreadv so lved the RV <'ncamprncnt problem using an 0\'ersize Vehicle Ordinance, just as you 
suggested. "ith less ad' cr..c im1:>act on coastal access. 

90% of the campers and RVs are gone. unci signs arc sti ll ava ilable, if needed, for blocks that haven't 
posted them. 

We 'aluc Coastal Act protections for our unique coast:~ I community. We ~~sc .e,rivatization of our 
coastal resources. KI:CtiVED 

South Coast Region 
Keep Venice Beach open to the public. 

R. Brook • Venice Resident 

l)ear Commissioners, 

APR ;j 0 2013 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

I' lease vote !\0 on OPDs in Venice . We already sol,cd the RV encampment problem using an Oversize 
Vehicle Ordinance,just as you suggested, "ith less adverse impact on coastal access. 90% of the 
campers and RVs are gone, and signs arc still available, if needed, for blocks that haven't posted them. 

We value Coastal Act protections for our unique coaswl community. We oppose privatization of our 
coastal resources. Keep Venice Beach open to the public. 

Sincerely. 
Fl'an Conneely 

Dear Coastal Commissioners. 

Please vote t\0 on Overnight Parking Districts (OPDs) in Venice. The RV encampment problem has 
ulrcady been solved us ing an Oversi7e Vehicle Ordinnnce, just as you suggested . which has less adverse 
impact on coasta l access. 90% of the campers and RVs arc gone. 

I value the Coastal Commission and Coastal Act protections for our unique coastal commun ity. I oppose 
privatization of our coaswl resources. f11casc help us kc~p Venice Beach open to the public and uf l our 
commun ity members. 

Thank )OU ' cry much. 

Judy Branfman 

Dear Commissioners. Please vote NO on OPDs in Venice. We alrcudy solved the RV encampment 
problem using an Oversi7e Vehicle Ordinance, just a>) ou suggested. "ith less ad' erse impact on 
coastal acce>s. 90% of the campers and RVs arc gone, and signs are sti ll available. ifnceded, for blocks 
tha t haven't posted them. We va lue Coasto l Act protections for our uniq ue coastal community. We 
oppose privati 7ation of our coastal resources. Keep Ven ice Beach open to the pub I ic. Barbara Brown 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

Dear Chuck, 

Andrea J Stern <andrea@sternworld net> 
Saturday, April 20. 2013 3 00 PM 
Posner, Chuck@Coastal 
I oppose overnoght parking •n Venice 

I am wnting to you as o long time resident and home owner In Venice. 
I am strongly opposed to the idea o f overnight parking being enacted in Venice. 

We don t want ot and we don't need it. Keep Venice free for all. 1 don't want to pay to park on my own st reet. 1 don't 
want to have a hassle when I have overnigh t guests stay over. 

Thank you, 
Andrea Stern 
923 Marco Place 
venoce,CA 90291 



Posner, Chuck@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

Dear Chuck, 

Andrea J Stern <andrea@stemworld net> 
Saturday. April 20. 2013 100 PM 

Posner Q1uckQ!>CoaS1a~---~ 
I O!?JlJJ~ver.rught..parkong Venrcc 

I am wrrling to you as a long t ime resident and home owner In Venice. 
I am strongly oppost>a·to the idea of overnight parking being enacted In Venice. 

We don't want rt and we don't need it. Keep Venice free for all. 1 don't want to pay to park on my own street. 1 don't 
want to have a hassle when I have overnight guests stay over. 

Thank you, 
Andrea Stern 
923 Marco Place 
Venice,CA 90291 
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RECEIVED 
South Coast Region 

Subject: Against OPD in Venice JUN 0 7 2013 
'om: Vr eni Merriam <Vrem nnarl@att.net> 

uate: 6/o/2013 5:16PM ALIFORNIA 
To: Chuck.Posner@coastaJ.ca.gov; "Goldstein, Alice" <lbrake4roses@aol.co~OAS~AL COMMISSION 

Attn: California Coastal Commissioners and StalfRe: Venice OPD June 13, 2013, Agenda Item 10 
a. Application of 5-08-313/ A·S·VEN-08-343 

California Coastal Commission 

200 Oceangate, lOth Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

veilr Sirs/Madams· 

r>S a loug·term Vemce resident living west of Lincoln--actually In a building located on Ocean 
front Walk··! urge you to reject this ongoing harassment as a nuisance appeal. This Is l:be third 
llme th1s party has tried to ram this Idea through, In defiance oft:wo previous decisions of the 
Coast.JI Authority as well as the wishes of the majority of Venice residents as expressed In a 
prevlou£ referendum. They call themselves 'Venice Stakeholders' but they live inland and want 
to m.1ke rules for tl1ose of us liVing on the walk streets or on Ocean Front Walk. Parking is a 
dally problem for us--in the daytime, when the lOunsts are here--and we don't need or want It 
c-ompounded with ~>ver more bureaucracy rnfringmg on our personal freedom and limiting the 
pubhc's access to lhe beach. 

!this proposed law Is a back-handed effort co get rid of the homeless who have a vehicle to 
-l 's not fair to put all the rest of us through these hoops. Besides, the homeless are part 

of our community too, and we should be grateful for those who still have a veh1cle to sleep ln. 
because there are many others who sleep have nothang at all. 

Pl~:ise reJect once again this mean-spimed law. 

Thank you 

Vrem Me• rfam 1305 Ocean Front Walk 
Venice, CA 90291 
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